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DEATH,

III3

;

ADVERTISEMENT BY THE EDITOE.
Being

in

company

witli

Protestant dissenters of

an enliglitened society of
Baptist denomination,

tlie

I obsei'ved to a doctor of divinity, who was advancing towards his seventieth year, that my time
had heen delightfully engaged with John Banyan's
commentary on Genesis.
What,' said the D.D,,
with some appearance of incredulity, * Bunyan a
'

—

commentator upon Genesis
Impossihle! Well,
I never heard of that work of the good Bunyan
before.
Why, where is it to he found ?
Yes, it
is true that he has commented on that portion of
sacred scripture, containing the cosmogony of
creation
the fall of man
the first murder
the
deluge
and other facts which have puzzled the
most learned men of every age and he has pi-oved
to he more learned than all others in his spiritual
perceptions. He graduated at a higher university
a university unshackled by human laws, conventional feelings, and preconceived opinions. His
intense study of the Bible, guided by the teaching
of the Holy Spirit, enabled him to throw a new and
beautiful light upon objects which are otherwise
obscure.
Oh that young ministers, while attaining valuable book learning, may see the necessity
of taking a high degree in, and of never forgetting
!

!

'

—
—

—

—

;

—

!

this

Bible

university

Reader,

!

prizing, that such a treatise should

is

it

not sur-

have remained

comparatively hidden for more than one himdrcd

and

fifty

years.

editions of

It

Bunyan 's

has been reprinted in many
works but in all, except the
:

with the omission of the scripture references;
and with errors of so serious a character as if it
was not intended to be read. Even in printing
first,

the text of

Ge. vii.7.

Noah's three sons do not enter

the ark! although in
to

TiiLl6.

go forth out of the ark.

they are commanded
now presented to

It is

the public exactly as the author left
addition of notes, which

and not encumber the

it

is

it,

hoped wiU

with the
illustrate

text.

This exposition is evidently the residt of long
and earnest study of the holy scriptures. It is the
history of the creation and of the flood explained

and

spiritualized,

and had

it

been originally pub-

and under a proper title, it
would most probably have become a very popular

lished in that form

work.

The

author's qualifications for writing this

commentary were exclusively limited to his knowTo book learning he makes
ledge of holy writ.
no pretensions.
' God put it into

He tells us that
my parents' hearts

school, to learn to read

men's children
I

;

to put

me

to

and write as other poor

though, to

did soon lose that

his youth

in

little

my

shame,

confess,

I

I learnt even almost

In after life, his time was occupied in
obtaming a livelihood by labour. When enduring
severe mental conflicts, and while he maintained his
family by the work of his hands, he was an acceptable pastor, and extensively useful in itinerant
labours of love in the villages round Bedford.
His humility, when he had used three common
Latin words, prompted him to say in the margin,
utterly.'*

'The Latine I borrow.'! And this unlettered
mechanic, when he might have improved himself
in book wisdom, was shut up within the walls of a
prison for nearly thirteen years, for obeying God,

only solaced with his Bible and Fox's

Yet he made

Martyrs.

creation, Avhich
lislied

Book

of

discoveries relative to the

have been very recently again pub-'

by a learned philosopher, who surprised and

puzzled the world with his vestiges of creation.

Omitting the fanciful theories of the vestige

plii-

losopher, his two great facts, proved by geological
discoveries, are

—

I.

That when the world was creit was upon principles by

ated and set in motion,

which

it

is

irresistible

impelled on to perfection
progress in improvement.

—a

state of

This

theory of Moses: and Bunyan's exposition

is

is,

the

that

was finished, even to the creation of all the
which were to animate the human race, and
II. The second
then God rested from his work.
geological discovery is that the world was far advanced towards perfection, producing all that was
needful for human life, before man was created.
all

souls

Upon

this subject,

Bunyan's words are

Grace Abouiiilm:;, No. 3.

t Pilsrim's

—

*

God

Progi'css, Paii 2.
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sliews
lie

respect to this excellent creature, in that

liis

first

proviJeth for liim before

giveth liim

lie

He bringeth him not to an empty house,
but to one well furnished with all kind of necessaries, having beautified the heaven and the earth
with glory, and all sorts of nourishment for his
his being.

But the most pious

pleasure and sustenance.'*
penetration

is

exhibited in the spiritualizing of the

creation and of the

flood

—every

step produces

some t}^e of that new creation, or regeneration,
without which no soul can be fitted for heaven.
The dim twilight before the natural sun was made,
is

typical of the state of those

who

believed before

GENESIS.

shall come out with thee, the fowl, the beast, and
Judah, he hath set
abundance of creeping things.
an harvest for thee, when I returned the captivity of
my people. 't May this prediction soon be verified, and the temporal government no longer vex
and torment the church by interfering with spiritual

things.

remarkable that of the vast number of
and enlightened mechanics who adorn this
country and feed its prosperity, so few read the
extraordinary writings of John Bunyan, a brother
It

is

pious

mechanic

for with the exception of the Pilgrim's

;

Progress and Holy War, they are comparatively

His simple but illustrative comSun of righteousness, arose and was little known.
The fixed stars are emblems of the mentary his book of Antichrist ^his solemn and
church, whose members all shine, but with difi"erent striking treatise on the resurrection and final judgsometimes eclipsed, and at ment in fact, all his works, are peculiarly calcudegrees of lustre
to reothers mistaken for transient meteors. The whales lated to inform the minds of the millions
and lions are figures of great persecutors. But form bad habits, and, under the divine blessing, to
Christ, the

—

—

manifested.

—

—

the most singular idea of

all

is,

that the moral

nature before the flood, was

human

degradation of

—

purify the soul with that heavenly Avisdom which

has in

it

the promise of the

occasioned by hypocrisy and persecution for con-

well as of that which

science sake, arising from governors interfering

which ought

with matters of faith and worship ; in
STATE CHURCH Occasioned the deluge

preachers

fact, that

—and

a

since

that time has been the fruitful source of the miseries

and wretchedness that has
prediction

afflicted

mankind.

His

of the outpouring of the Spirit in the

conversion of sinners,

when the church

shall be

longer enthralled and persecuted by the state,

no
is

thou church of God in England,
which art now upon the waves of affliction and
temptation, when thou comest out of the furnace,
if thou come out at the bidding of God, there

remarkable.

*

» C, i

to

is

life

that

now

is

as

It is also a fact

to come.

be generally known, that those

and
have been most emiWilson, Whitenently blessed in their ministry
If the
field, and Ryland, can never be forgotten.
thousands of godly preachers who are scattered
over our comparatively happy island were to take
Bunyan's mode of expounding scripture as their
pattern, it would increase their usefulness, and

who have

edited Bunyan's Avorks

have drunk into his

spirit,

;

consequently their happiness, in the great work
of proclaiming and enforcing the doctrines of the
gospel

Geo. Offor.
t C.

V. 26.

viii.

IG.
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AND PART OF THE ELEVENTH.
lu the

edition of

first

tliis

commentary, a

They are omitted,

lest,

among

CHAP.
I.

numbers from I to 294 were placed in tlie margin, tlie use of which the
work was written on as many scraps of paper, thus numbered to direct the printer.

series of

editor could not discover; probably the
divisions

and

subdivisions, they should puzzle the reader.

and

I.

infinite,

not to be comprehended by thingsheaven knoAvn in the per-

in earth, or things in

Of God.

;

fection of his being only to himself.

The

sera-

phims cannot behold him, but through a veil; no
17—20. incomprehensible, JoTi xi. 7. perfect, and man can see him in his perfection and live.
Ho.
unspeakably glorious in his being, attributes, and
His attributes, though apart laid down in the
Is. vi. 3. Ex. xxxiii. 20.
The eternal word of God, that we, being weak, might the better
Avorks. Ge. xvii.
Do not I fill heaven and earth ? saith the conceive of his eternal power and godhead yet in
God.'
one glorious and
'Neither is there any creature him they are Avithout division
Lord.' Je. xxiii. 24.
Again, though sometimes this,
that is not manifest in his sight.' He. iv. 13. Pr. xv. ]i.
eternal being.
In his attributes of Avisdom, power, justice, holi- as of Avisdom, or that, as of justice and mercy,
ness, mercy, &c., he is also inconceivably perfect is most manifest in his works and Avonders before

God ?sa

Spirit,

Jn.

iv. c-1.

eternal, De.

xxxiii. 27.

infinite,

i.

li.

'

*

;

;

—
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;

yet every sucli

by the

work

is

begun and comj^leted

No

joint concurrence of all his attributes.

is without his will, power, and wisno act of mercy is against his justice, holiness and purity.
Besides, no man must conceive of God, as if
he consisted of these attributes, as our body doth
of its members, one standing here, another there,
For
for the completing personal subsistence.
though by the word Ave may distinguish, yet may
we not divide them, or presume to appoint them
their places in the Godhead.
Wisdom is in his

act of justice

dom

;

justice, holiness is in his power, justice is in his

mercy, holiness

is in

ness.

xir. 17, 18.

1 Jn.

i

9.

Ku.

his love,

power

is in

TEN CHAPTERS OF GENESIS.

EIIIST

his good-

Marvellous language
Once asserting the unity
of essence, but twice insinuating a distinction of
!

'
substances therein.
The word was with God,
the word was God, the same was in the beginning

Then follows, 'AH things were made
with God.'
by him,' the word, the second of the three.

Now

the godly in former ages have called these

three, thus in the

the which, though

;

spurn and reject, when he doth

Of the Persons

The Godhead

or Siibsistances in the GodJiead.

is
'

therefore to each, the scripture not only applieth,

and that

then. First, There are Three.

truly, the Avhole nature of the Deity,

but

again distinguisheth the Father from the Son, and
the Spirit from them both calling the Father he,
by himself the Son he, by himself the Spirit
HE, by himself.
Yea, the Three of themselves, in
their manifesting to the chui-ch what she should

First,

By

this word Three, is intimated the FaWord, and the Holy Ghost, and they are

ther, the

said to be three, 1.

them

Because those appellations that

them
and Holy Ghost.

in scripture, demonstrate

to be, to wit. Father,

them

.Son

;

1. So distinct
more than one, only: There are three.
2. So distinct as to subsist without depending. The
Father is true God, the Son is true God, the Spirit
is true God.
Yet the Father is one, the Son is
one, the Spirit is one: The Father is one of himself,
the Son is one by the Father, the Spirit is one from
them both. Yet the Father is not above the Son,
nor the Spirit inferior to either
The Father is
God, the Son is God, the Spirit is God.

as to be

:

1

.

so

Among

the three then there

Not as

to time

is

the Son, so

is

;

the Father

the Spirit.

2.

'

'

1-i.

iii.

'

i.

* Although no mortal

mind can by searching

find out the

Almighty to perfection, yet Bunyan's views of the Divine
Being is an approach to perfection. It is worthy the pen of
the most profound christian pliilosophcr.
Ed.

not superiority.

from everlasting,

Not as

to nature,

them both. 3. The
Godhead is in the Father, is in the
Son, and is in the Holy Ghost.
The Godhead then, though it can admit of a

the Spirit of the substance of
fulness of the

:

is
is

the Son being of the substance of the Father, and

Let us make man in our image, after
OUR likeness.' Ge. L 26. Again, 'The man is become
as one of us.' Ge. m. 22. Again, 'Let us go down,
and there confoimd their language Ge. xi. 6, 7. And
again,
Whom shall I send, and who will go for
us?' Is. 8. To these general expressions might
be added. That Adam heard the voice of the Lord
God walking in the midst of the garden : Ge.
s.
Which voice John will have, to be one of the Three,
calling that which Moses here saith is the voice,
the word of God: 'In the beginning,' saith he,
'was the word:' the voice Avhich Adam heard
walking in the midst of the garden. This word,
saith John, was with God,' this word was God.
The same was in the beginning with God.' Ju. 1, 3.
'

'

2.

so to be.

believe concerning this matter, hath thus expressed
:

so

Secondly, These three are distinct.

;

;

the thing

Se-

cond, These three are distinct.

Because their acts one towards another discover

but one, yet in the Godhead
There are three that can bear
record in heaven.' Un. v. 7—9.
These three are
called ' the Father, the Son [Word], and the Holy
Spirit;' each of which is really, naturally and
etei-nally God: yet there is but one God.
But
again, because the Father is of himself, the Son
by the Father, and the Spirit from them both,
there are three.

against the evi-

it

dent text.

are given
II.

Godhead, Persons or Subsist-

I condemn not, yet
choose rather to abide by scripture phrase, knowing, though the other may be good and soxmd,
yet the adversary must needs more shamelessly

ances

To proceed

Wherefore, he is in all his attributes almighty,
all -wise, holy and powerful. Glory is in his wisdom,
glory is in his holiness, glory is in his mercy, justice,
and strength; and 'God is love.' Un. iv. ic*

415

Trinity, yet

it

admitteth not of inferiority in that

more must be
and so either plurality of gods, or something
that is not God
so then. Father, Son and Spirit
are in the Godhead, yet but one God; each of
these is God over all, yet no Trinity of Gods, but
Trinity

:

otherwise, then less or

if

there,

:

one

God

in the Trinity.

Explication.

—The

Godhead then

is

common

to

the three, but the three themselves abide distinct
in that Godhead: Distinct, I say, as Father, and
Son, and Holy Spirit,

This

is

manifest further by

these several positions.
First, Father and Son are relatives, and must
needs therefore have their relation as such:
Father begetteth, a Sou is begotten.
Who hath ascended up into heaven,
Proof.

A

—

'

or descended

?

Who

hath gathered the wind in

FIRST TEN CHAPTERS OF GENES! J.
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Who hath hound the waters
his fists ?
ment ? What is his name, and what is
name, if thou canst tell ? Pr. xxx. 4.

sent another.
This being grarited, this unavoidably follows, there was no Father to beget a Son,
no Son to be sent to save us, no Holy Ghost to be

a gar-

in

his son's

'

God

'

begotten Son,'

Jn.

<fec.

The Father

'

the world.' Un.

m.

sent the

truth of the Father and Son, k.c.

16.

Son

—

*

*

I

viii.

beareth witness of

came

and

forth from the Father,

to the Father.

:

again,

'

'

*

am come
and go

I leave the world,

judgment unto the Son That all men
should honour the Son, even as they honour the
all

Father.

'

:

Jn. v. 22,

a notion sent a notion, a

dis-

Of

sent another.

quences,

we

this error these are the conse-

are only to believe in notions and

when we believe in the Father and the
Son; and so shall have no other heaven and glory,
than notions and nominal distinctions can furnish
distinctions,

3 Absurdity.

—

If Father

and Son, &c., be no

otherwise three, than as notions, names, or nominal distinctions; then to worship these distinctly,

Jn. xvi 28.

The Father judgeth no man, but hath com-

mitted

the

I

us withal.

17, 18.

into the world

*

mo

to this,

all

The most

sent a distinction, or one manifestation

tinction

and the Father that sent
Jn.

amounts but

he the Saviour of

to

14.

iv.

Secondly, The Father then cannot he that Son
he begat, nor the Son that Father that begat him,
but must be distinct as such.
I am one that bear witness of myself,
Proof.

me.'

sent to comfort us, and to guide us into

so loved the world, that he gave his only

2.3.

commit most gross and
For albeit we are commanded to
fear that great and dreadful name. The Lord our
God; yet to worship a Father, a Sou, and Holy
or together, as such, is to

hoiTible idolatry:

Fourthly, The Father and Son have really
theso distinct, but heavenly, relative properties,

Godhead, as three, as reaUy three as
imagine falsely of God,
and so to break the second commandment but to
worship God xmder the consideration of Father,
and Son, and Holy Ghost, and to believe them as
really three as one when I worship, being the
sum and substance of the doctrine of the scriptures
of God, there is really substantially three in the
eternal Godhead.
But to help thee a little in thy study on tlii.^i

that discover them, as such, to be two as well as

deep.

The Father must have worship

Tldrdly,

as a

Father, and the Son as a Son,
Proof.

—They

worship him

that worship the Father must

in spirit

*

and

in truth

ther seeketh such to worship him.'

And

Son he

of the

saith,

one.

the angels of

—

:

Jn.

for the
iv. 23,

Fa-

24.

and when he bringeth
*

in the first begotten into the world,
let all

he saith.

God worship him.

'

He.

i.

And

6.

*

'

Therefore doth

my

Father love mo, because I

down my life, that I might take it again.' Ju.
X. 17.
The Father sent the Son the Father commanded the Son the Son prayed to the Father,
lay

;

;

and did always the things that pleased him.

by

is

Thou must take heed when thou

fow from

are divers, some of which

is

before.

2 Absurdity.

—

in the

'

reveal

T/ill

7i^«^.'

Mat.

If therefore

xi. 27.

thou be destitute of the Spirit of God, thou canst
not appi'ehend the truth of this mystery as it is in

of this

Itereunder folk) w.

maketh void all those scriptures
the doctrine; some of which you have

1 Absurdity.

that do afiirm

—

the denial

readest,

Godhead, Father, and Son, <fec.,
that thou do not imagine about them according to
thine own carnal and foolish fancy; for no man
can apprehend this doctrine but in the light of
the word and Spirit of God.
No man knowetli
the Son, but the Father; neither knowetli any
man the Father, save the Son; and he to whom
there

the Son
Tlie aLsiirdlties that

this doctrine to

:

1.

The Father loveth the Son, and sheweth
Proof
him all things. Ju. v. 20.
'

Spirit in the

one,

It

itself, but will either by thy darkness be driven to
a denial thereof; or if thou own it, thou wilt (that
thy acknowledgment notwithstanding) falsely ima-

gine about
If in the Godhead there be but one,

2.

it.

If thou feel thy thoughts begin to wrestle

not three, then the Father, Son, or the Spirit, must
needs be that one, if any one only so then the other
two are nothing. Again, If the reality of a being

about this truth, and to struggle concerning tlii.s
one against another; take heed of admitting of
For
such a question. How can this thing be ?

be neither in the Father, Son, nor Spirit, as such,
but in the eternal deity, without consideration of
then neither of
Father, Son, and Spirit as three
the three are anything but notions in us, or manifestations of the Godhead or nominal distinctions
but if so, then when the
so related by the word
Father sent the Son, and the Father and Son the

here

:

;

;

;

;

Siiirit,

one notion sent another, one manifestation

is

no room for reason to make

only room to believe

it is

a truth.

it

out, here is

You

find not

one of the prophets propounding an argument to
prove it; but asserting it, they let it lie, for faith

up and embrace it.
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the
love of God, and the commimion of the Holy Ghost,
Amen.' 2 Co. xiii. u.
be vnth you all.
to take
'

it

The grace

—
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III.

''

Of the

saith,

That

•

Time, therefore, which was indeed the beginnin g,
first of the creatures of God.

to us tliere is hut one

God, the Father, of whom are all things, and we
and one Lord Jesus Christ, hy whom are

in him,

God that
all things, and we hy him.' iCo.\-iii. 6.
All things were made
made the world. Ac. xvii. w.
hy him; and without him was not any thing made
*

*

'

Jo.
3.
This world therefore had
a beginning, and was created hy the God of heaven.
Which work, because it is wonderful, and discovereth much of the greatness, of the wisdom and
power of the eternal Godhead, it behoveth such

that was made.'

i.

poor mortals as we to behold these works of the
mighty God, that thereby we may see how great
he is, and be made to cry out. What is man!*
Ps.

viii.

3,

Now

4

God

we may

in the creation of the world

What was

sider several things; as.

con-

the order of

And, whether there was a
this work containing the
of some higher thing ?
For the first of

in this

work

?

secret or mystery in
ti-uth

these:

Of the Order of God

in

Making

tJie

417

was the

Creaiionofthe World. Ge.L

think, the second of creatures that the

2. I

The Apostle

GENESIS.

Lord created, were the holy angels of God, they
being called the moi-ning stars, as created and
shining in the morning of the world; and therefore they are said to be by,

of the universe

when

laid; that

the corner-stone

is,

when he

'laid

the foundations' of the world: Then ' the morning
stars sang together, and aU the sons of God shouted
for joy. ' Job V. 4—7.
I think the third

3.

thing that the Lord created,

was these large and copious heavens; The highest
^'^^'''"•
for they are mentioned with respect to
visible
creaany
or
earth,
their being before the
In the beginning God created the heavens,'
Neither do I think that the heavens
were made of that confused chaos that afterwards
we read of. It is said, he stretched out the
heavens as a curtain, and with his hand he hath
ture.

'

Ge.

&c.

i.

1.

spanned the heavens; Ps. civ. 2.ls. xi. 2D, andxlviii.is. intimating, that they were not taken out of that
formless heap, but were immediately formed by
Besides, the Holy Ghost, treating of
liis power.
the creating of heaven and earth, he only saith.

The earth was

Jllyrld.

was

void,

and without form; but no such

thins; of the heavens.

[tee heaven.]

i

[the earth.]

Although God be indeed omnipotent, and not
only can, but doth do whatsoever he wiU
and
though to do his works he needeth not length
;

of time; yet

pleased him best, in the creation

it

of the world (though

it

could,

had

it

pleased him,

have done aU by one only word) to proceed by degrees from one thing to another, to the completing
of six days'

work

in the

making

thereof.

And

forasmuch as this work went on by degrees,
now this thing, and then another, it may not be
amiss, if in our discourse on this wonderful work,
we begin where God began; and if we can, go
wondering after him who hath thus wrought.
1.

say,

The
it

first

thing that

was time:

AU

God made was time;

I

the plain in which he would

he made nothing before, but in the beginning:
In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth. Ge. i.
In the
beginning of time.
For in six days the Lord
made heaven and earth, the sea, and aU that in them
Therefore the first day must first
is.' Ex. XX. 11.
have a beginning to be. Whatsoever was before
time, was eternal; but nothmg but God himself
is eternal, therefore no creature was before time.
build this beautiful world

;

'

'

i.

'

*

The more extensive our inquiries are into tlie wonders of
creation, the more deeply will our sonls be humbled.
The
answer to the inquiry, '"\Yhat is man?' can then, and only
then, be made in the language of Isaiah, Nothing
vanity
'

a drop of a bucket

Id.
TOL.

II.

—the small dust

—

of the balance/

si.

15.

The fourth thing that God created, it was
mine opinion) that chaos, or first matter, with
which he in the six days framed this earth, with
4.

(in

appurtenances; for the visible things that are
here below, seem to me to be otherwise put into
being and order, than time, the angels, and the
its

heavens, they being created in their o^vn simple
essence hy themselves: But the things that are
and
visibly here below, whatever their essence

nature be, they Avere formed of that first deformed
* In the beginning God created the heaven
chaos.
and the earth was without form and
earth,
the
and
He saith not so of the heavens;
void.' Ge.i.1,3.
they, as I said, were at first stretched forth as

a

indeed they were afterwards garnished
with the beauty which we now behold but otherthat
wise they had, at their first instant of being,
form which now they have. This seems clear by
the antithesis which the Holy Ghost put between
but
them, God created the heaven and the earth,
The
Ge.
2.
void.'
and
form
without
was
earth
« the
things
earth was without form, <kc., without order;
were
waters
the
heap;
confused
were together on a
curtain;

;

i.

those thmgs
not divided from the earth, neither did
the earth;
of
face
the
appear wlxich are now upon
and herbs;
fish, fowls, trees,

man, and beast,
as the
aU these did afterwards shew themselves,
commandmg
word of God gave them being, by
order, place and
their appearance, in what form,
3 a
as

:

:
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time

lie in

himself had hefore determined; hut

all,

matter and substance of that first
chaos, which he in the first day of the world had
commanded to appear, and had given being to:
I say, took their

And

therefore

said,

'tis

God

said,

bring forth grass, herbs, trees,

Let the earth
ver. 13. and

&lc,,

make a stop but being
wisdom, he made them, that both as to
matter and manner, they might present unto us,
as in a mystery, some higher and more excellent
ing did here terminate, or

thing

in this

;

hence

tion: As, 1,
3 Co.

And

ver. 94.

the groimd.

made

of,

God made man

that

of the dust of

All these things therefore were

ui. 19.

or caused

pear, and be after

by
its

his

word

distinctly to ap-

kind, of that first matter

Observe
which he had before created by his word.
That the matter of all earthly things
was made at the same instant, but their forming,
&c., was according to the day in which God gave
them their being, in their own order and kind.
And hence it is said, that after that first matter
was created, and found without form and void,
that the Spirit of God loioved upon the face of the
waters; that is to Avork, and cause those things to
appear in their own essence and form, which, as
to matter and substance, was before created:
Wherefore it follows. And God said, Let there be
light; and God divided the light from the darkness,
Now he set to putting in frame that whyih
&c.
before lay in disorder and confusion: And this was
a great part of the six days' work; I say, a great
therefore.

part, but not all

;

for (as I said) before that time,

the angels, and the heavens were

made

yea, after

;

the beginning of the morning of the first day.

am

I

of the belief, that other things also, that were

formed

after,

were not made of

tliat first

chaos, as

the sun, the moon, the stars, the light, the souls
of men, and possibly the air, &c.
The sun, and
moon, and stars, are said to be made the fourth
day, yet not of the body of heaven itself, much
less, in my opinion, of any earthly matter
God
made them, and set them in the firmament of
heaven ver. I6, 17. So the light that was made before, it seems to be a thing created after the
heavens and the earth were created: Created, I
say, as a thing that wanted a being before, any
otherwise than in the decree of God: and God
said. Let there be light; Let it have a being: ver. 3.
And so, though the body of man was made of the
:

:

substance of earth, yet as to his soul,

God breathed

living soul.

Whether there vxis a
containing

tlie

is

his nostrils the breath of

into

and man became a

it

secret or

truth

said,

degenerate state.

And

And

He. xxi.

5.

Moses begins with the creation
of the world, so John begins with the gospel of
salvation. Gc. 1. Jn. L 1.
There is also besides
many excellent things in the manner and order of
therefore, as

i.

the creation of the world, held forth to those that

have understanding

Some

:

of

upon by way of observation.
the

which I may toucli
But to begin with

first

The
world,

appearance of this earthy part of the

first

recorded to be but a formless and void

is

heap or chaos
creation

and such

;

man

is

before a new-

formless, I mean, as to the order of the

:

Testament of Christ, and void of the holy order
And hence Jeremiah, when he would set
forth the condition of a wicked people, he doth it
*
under this metaphor
I beheld (saith he) the
earth, and, lo, it was without form and void.'
Je. iv. 23.
Indeed, the world would make this a type
of Christ
to wit, a man of no form or comelithereof:

:

;

ness

:

Is.

3.

liii.

But

only true of themselves

'tis

New

they are without a
;

;

ii.

ver. 3.

The Deep

man

here, might bo a tjrpe of the heart of

before conversion

intimate.

Now

and so Solomon seems to

;

as the darkness of this world did

cover the face of this

first

chaos

darkness the heart of the sons of

;

men

so
:

spiritual

and hence

they are said to be darkened, to be in darkness,
yea, to be very darkness
'

And

the Spirit of

itself.

God moved

upon the face of the waters.'

A

blessed emblem

of the

Tiie first day's wor!c.
[ver.

word of God

0—5.]

in the

for as the first chaos
matter of regeneration
remained without form, and void, until the Spirit
of God moved to work upon it, and by working,
;

mystery in this loorh,

of some higher

thing.

put this world into frame and order so man,
comes into the world, abides a confused
a creature without New
lump, an unclean thing
to

;

as he

Though God

in very deed,

by

his eternal power,

created heaven and earth of things that do not
appear,

we

that are Christians believe

:

yet in this

his wonderful work, neither his will or understand-

;

Testament impression

upon them they are void of the sovereign grace
of God.
So then the power of God gave the
world a being, but by his word he set it in form
and beauty even as by his power he gives a being
to man, but by his word he giveth him New Testament framing and glory. Ep. 10—13. This is still
followed by that which follows
And darkness was upon the face of the deep.

life,

iL 7.

all.

The essential conversion of a sinner.
The recovery of the church from a

2.

V. 17.

wisdom he made them

that other things are also called a crea-

it is

yea, even to the

:

;

infinite in

that the waters brought forth the

fish, and fowl,
mighty whales vcr. 21, 23. Also the
earth brought forth cattle, and creeping things:

GENESIS.

;

Testament order,
he is transformed
Ga.

i.

15.

until
into

by the Spirit of the Lord
tlic image of Jesus Christ.

AN EXPOSITION ON

TIIE FIRST

And the Spirit of God moved upon the face.'
Solomon compares the heart to a man's face
because as in the face may be discerned whether
there is anger or otherwise so by the inclinations
;

;

of the heart are discovered the truth of the condi-

man, as

tion of the

And

or hell.

to his state cither for

besides, as the Spirit of

upon the face of the waters

the main fort

Ac.

:

ii.

men

37.

continual resistance.

capable of making

still

God

Therefore

first

conquers

God moveth

when he cometh

"upon the face of our heart,

is

the main fort be

if

therefore the Spirit of

;

the

because the heart

;

Now

not taken, the adversary is
the heart

God moved
work of our

God beginneth with

conversion, the Spirit of
Jieart of the sous of

so in the

;

heaven

And God
is

said,

the

first

'

;

:

'

;

our understanding, that great peace of the heart,
"with his spiritual illumination

:

Mat.

word, in order to our conversion,

16.
His first
Let there be

iv.

is,

by nature light, to
and efiects of sin light, to see the
truth and worth of the merits of Jesus Christ
light, to see the truth and faithfulness of God, in
keeping promise and covenant with them that
embrace salvation upon the blessed terms of the
light

light, to see their state

:

;

see the fruits

;

;

gospel of peace.

He.

x.

3j2.

Now

that this word. Let

was a semblance of the first work
of the Holy Ghost upon the heart, compare it with
that of Paul to the Corinthians ;
For God, who
there be light,

•

commanded the
that

is,

light to shine out of darkness,'

at the beginning of the world,

'

hath

shined in our hearts to give the light of the know-

ledge of the glory of
Christ.' 2Co.iv.
2.

God

in the face of Jesus

6.

'And God

said.

Let there be

here, the light of this world

;

As

light.'

so in conversion, the

New

Testament of Christ, it comes by
No word, no light therefore
the apostle saith, He hath brought life and immortality to light through the gospel.' STim. i.io.
And therefore Paul saith again, That salvation is
manifest through preaching, through the expounding or opening of the word of faith.
3.
And God said. Let there be light and
there was light:' He spake the word, and it was
done ; all that darkness that before did cover the
light of the

the word of God.

:

'

'

;

face of the deep, could not

of light.

So neither can

Christ. Re.

to reveal,

it

He

none can shut:
there

was

said.

When

iiL 7.

revealed

is

it

when he

;

Let there be

plcaselh
openetli,

lisht.

and

hglit.

And God saw

that the light was good.

Truly
Solomon) and a pleasant
thing it is for the eye to behold the sun.
It was
good, because it was God's creature and so in
the work of grace that is wrought in our hearts,
that light of the new-covenant, it is good, because
the light

good

is

(saith

;

it is

God's work, the work of his good pleasure ;
good work which he hath not only

3Th. Lll. that

begun, but promised to
Jesus Christ.

God saw

Phi.

i.

day of

until the

fulfil

6.

that the light

The dark-

was good.

the being

the blindness and

was not a creatm-e of God, but a privation, or that
which was caused by reason that light Avas not as
yet in the world so sin, that darkness that might
be felt, is not the workmanship of God in the
and
soul, but that which is the work of the devil
that taketh occasion to be, by reason that the truo
:

;

light, as yet, doth not shine in the soul.

'And God

from the darkhath

divided the light

As Paul

ness.'

saith.

light with darkness

together. 3Co.

vi.i4.

before the day,

?

What communion

they cannot agree to dwell
see the night still flies

We

and dareth not come upon us

again, but as the light diniinisheth and conveyeth
itself

So

away.

it is

in the

new

creation

before

;

the light of the glorious gospel of Christ appears,
night, al| night, in the soul

Ep.

but

there

is

when

that indeed doth shine in the soul, then for

night there

is

day in the soul

ness (saith Paul) but

now are ye

'

:

:

v.

Ye were

light in the

8.

-

dark-

Lord

:'

And, The darkness is past (saith John)
and the true light now shineth.' i Jn. u. s.
And God divided the light from the dark'

ver. 9.

'

ness.'

God took part with the light, and preserved it
By these words, it seems
from the darkness.
that darkness and light began the quarrel, before
that bloody bout of Cam and Abel. Ga.v. 17. The
light and the darkness struggled together, and
Darknothing could divide or part them but God.
is at implacable enmity with light in the
creation of the world ; and so it is in that rare
ness

work
spirit,

of regeneration, the flesh lusteth against the
and the spirit against the flesh as Peter
;

saitb, Fleshly lusts,

they war against the soul.

This every Christian feels, and also that which I
mentioned before, namely, That before he be capable of opposing antichrist, with Abel, in the world,
he findeth a struggling in his own soul between
the light and the darkness that
'

And God

called the light

is

there.

Day, and the dark-

is in the heart of man, hinder the ness he called Night.'
God doth not only distinguish by separating,
knowledge of the glory of God in the

ignorance that
light of the

now hinder
all

of Jesus

God

419

ness that before did cover the face of the waters,

Let there be light.'
thing with which God began
the order of the creation to wit, light, Let there
From which many profitable notes may
be light
be gathered, as to the order of God in the salvaAs,
tion of the soul.
1. When the Holy Ghost worketh upon us, and
in us, in order to a new creation he first toucheth
*

face

to

convert us from Satan to God.

This
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characters

"by certain

but also

tliat

;

things which

are distinguished and separate, may to us be the
better known ; he did so here in the work of creat-

ing the world, and he doth so also in the great
The place
cfoncern of man's eternal happiness.
of felicity
is

called heaven

is

called hell

:

The place

:

called

is

and wickedness

;

that

'

which leads to heaven, righteousness, holiness,
goodness and uprightness even as in these types
God called the light day, of which the godly are
the children ; 1 Th. t. 5. but the darkness he called
night, of which all ungodly men are the inhabiters

iii.

:

and children also. Thus
had moved upon the face
had commanded the light

after the Spirit of

of the waters

;

after

between thee and the woman, and between thy
seed and her seed.' Ge.m. 15. The good seed are
the children of the kingdom of God, but the bad
are the children of the wicked one. Mat. xiu. 38.
And God made the firmament, and divided the
waters which were under the firmament, from the
waters which were above the firmament: and it
was so. ver. 7.
Whatsoever the Lord doth, it abideth for ever.
Ec.
14.
And again. What he hath made crooked,
who can make straight ? Ec. 15. He said it in the
beginning, and behold how it hath continued
Yea, though there hath been endeavours on Satan's
part, to mingle his children with the seed of men
yet it hath not been possible they should ever
cleave one to another, even as iron is not mixed
*

of torment

that which leads to hell

sin, transgression, iniquity,

TEN CHAPTERS OF GENESIS.

JFIRST

i.

God
God

to shine, and had divided
between the light and the darkness, and had characterized them by their proper names, he concludes
the first day's work, And the evening and the
In which conclusion
morning were the first day.

'

Yea, let me add further, What
laws have been made, what blood hath been shed,
what cruelty hath been used, and what flatteries
and lies invented, and aU to make these two waters
And yet all hath failed, and
there is wrapped up a blessed gospel-mystery for and people one ?
God, by concluding the first day here, doth shew fallen short of producing the desired effect ; for
us how we ought to determine that one is made the Lord hath made a firmament, even heaven
indeed a Christian : Even then when the Spirit of itself hath divided between them.
And God called the firmament heaven. And
God hath moved upon the face of the heart, when
he hath commanded that light should be there, the evenmg and the morning were the second day.'
with clay.

'

Da. u. 43.

'

'

;

'

when he

divideth between, or setteth the light at

variance with the darkness

ver. 8.

and when the soul

;

After the waters were divided from the waters,

God

called the cause of dividing, heaven

doth receive the characters of both, to observe them,
and carry it to each according to the mouth of

concluded the second day's work.

God.

was a very great work, as

'And God

The second day's work.
[ver.6-8.]

firmament.

'

said.

tion,

was

to

ver. 8.

make a

To

ver. 7.

;

the waters

;

separate, I say,

Now

day of his

separa-

'

scriptures

many

things,

Ps. kix. 1, 2.

as

afflictions,

and particularly the

above the firmament, and those that be under, are
the two peoples, or great families of the world;
Pr. viii. si.yet bccausc God would shew us by things

;

six. 6. but in this place is figured forth, all the
people in the world, but so as consisting of two
parts, the children of God, and the children of the

Ee.

on earth, the
Ho.

X. 13. Joel

ii.

floxirishing state of those that are his.
21—23. P3.

xci. 1.

He.

-vi.

7.

therefore he here

doth express his mind by another kind of representation of things: Je. iv. a, 4. 'And God said. Let

wicked one: They under the heaven, figure out
the world, or ungodly they above the firmament,
And hence in scripthe elect and chosen of God.
ture the one is called heaven, and the other is
called earth, to signify the separation and difference
that there is between the one and the other.
And God made the fii-mament, and divided the
:

the waters under the heaven be gathered together

unto one place

and

;

The waters here
fruitful

of

waters

God

let

the dry land appear.'

signifying the world; but the

That

earth, the thrifty church of God.

the fruitful earth

*

- from the waters.'
Indeed the world think that this separation
comes, or is made, through the captiousness of
the preacher But in truth it is the handy work
of God
And God made the firmament, and God
divided, (Sic.
'I,' saith he, 'will nut enmity

life.

And God

'

worldly
saints

it

feel

'^^''''^-

fir-

mament, from the waters which were above the
finnament.
Now by waters is signified in the
people,

we

said, Let the waters The third day's work.
9— ^3.]
under the heaven be gathered toand
let
the
dry
land
appear:
one
place,
gether unto
and it was so. ver. 9.
Although in the second day's work, the waters

and the
the waters from

the waters which were imder the

in the antitype

it

or to divide between the waters

waters

and so

;

indeed

Dividing work is difficult
to this very day.
work, and he that can, according to God, completely end and finish it, he need do no more that

Let there be a

ver. 6.

This firmament he calleth heaven,
this firmament, or heaven,

And

is

a figure of the thriving chm-ch

in this world, is evident

tures, (and there

curse came.)

was nothing but

And

hence

it is

from

many

thriftiness

scrip-

till

the

said of the church,

That she should break the clods of the ground
that she should sow righteousness, and reap it;
that if
that she should not sow among thorns

:

;

;

I

:'

::
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circumcised, and spiriand grow abundantly
And hence again it is that the officers and eminent
ones in the church, are called vines, trees, and
this

be done, the heart

is

tual fruit shall flow forth,

other fruitful plants.

When the Lord

And

hence

it is

said again,

reigneth, let the earth (that

is,

the

That earth which bringeth forth
fruit meet for him by whom it is dressed, receiveth
blessing from God.
In all which places, and
many mora that might be named, the earth is
made a figure of the church of God and so I count
church) rejoice.

;

it

here in this place.
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The sun is in this place a typo of Christ, the
Sun of Righteousness The moon is a type of the
:

church, in her uncertain condition in this world
The stars are types of the several saints and ofiicers
in this church.

And

hence

said not only to rule, but

it

is

that the sun is

with the

it,

moon and

be set for signs, and for seasons, and for
days, and for years, (tc. Ke. 20. But if we take
the heaven for the church, then how is she beautistars, to

i.

fied,

when the Son

of her
dition

!

Re.

i.

made

13, 13.

of

God

is

placed in the midst

And how

out, even

plainly

by the changing,

is

her con-

increasing,

' And
God said. Let the waters xmder the heaven and diminishing of the moon
And how excellent
is that congregation of men, that for light and
be gathered into one place.
Let them be together: It is not thus of all glory are figured by the stars Mat. xxriii. 20.
waters, but of the sea, which is still here a type of
From this day's work much might be observed.
the world.
First, That forasmuch as the sun was not made
Let them be so together, that the
earth may appear
that the church may be rid of before the fourth day, it is evident there was light
their rage and tumult, and then she wiU be fruitful, in the world before the sun was created for in the
as it foUows in this first book of Genesis.
Tho first day God said. Let there be light, and there
church is then in a flourishing state, when the was light.
This may also teach us thus much.
world is farthest off from her, and when the roar- That before Christ came in person, there was
ing of their waves are far away.
Now therefore spiritual light in the saints of God. And again.
let all the wicked men be far from thence : Ezr. vi. 6.
That as the sim was not made before the fourth
The Lord gather these waters, which in another day of the creation, so Christ shoiild not be born
place are called the doleful creatures, and birds of before the fourth mystical day of the world for
prey Let these,
Lord, be gathered together to it is evident, that Christ, the true hght of the
their own places, and be settled in the land of
world, was not bom till about four thousand years
Shinar upon their o\vn base Zec. v. ii. Then the after the world was made.
wilderness and the solitary places shall be glad for
Second, As to the moon, there are four things
them that is, for that they are departed thence, attending her, which fitly may hold forth the state
the desert shall rejoice and blossom as a rose. of the church.
(1.) In that she changeth from an
Is. xxxiv. and xxxv.
old to a new, we may conceive, that God by makAnd God called the dry land Earth and the ing her so, did it to show he would one day make
gathering together of the waters called he seas
a change of his church, from a Jewish to a Gentile
and God saw that it was good.' rer. lo,
congregation.
(2.) In that she increaseth, she
God saw, that to separate the waters from the showeth the flourishing state of the church. (3.)
earth was good And so it is, for then have the In her diminishing, the diminishing state of the
churches rest. Then doth this earth bring forth her church.
(4.) The moon is also sometimes made to
fruit, as in the 11th and 12th verses may here be seen.
look as red as blood, to show how dreadful and
'And God said. Let there be bloody the suffering of tlie church is at some
The fourth day's work.
[ver. 14—19.]
lights in the firmament of the certain times.
!

!

;

;

;

;

:

;

'

;

:

:

heaven.

'

of God,

is

there to

figures and shadows, even

make

use of

where most fit things,
may be most fitly
demonstrated.
The dividing the waters from the
waters, most fitly doth show the work of God in
choosing and refusing
by dividing the waters
from the earth, doth show how fruitful God's
earth, the chm-ch is, when persecutors are made
to be far from thence.
Wherefore he speaketh not of garnishing of his
church until he comes to this fourth day's work
By his Spirit he hath garnished the heavens, that
most fitly showing the glory of the church.
Let there be lights ; to wit, the sun, the moon,
and the stars.
the things under consideration,

;

By

the stars, we imderstand two things.
innumerable the saints, those spiritual
stars shall be. He. xi. 12. (2.) How they shall differ
each from other in glory. 1 Co. iv. 41.
Third,

ver. 14.

The wisdom

(1.)

How

And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven, to divide the day from the night.
For though before the lio-ht was divided from
the darkness, yet the day and night was not so
kept within their bounds, as now by these lights
'

they were
probably signifying, that nothing
should be so clearly distinguished and made appear,
as by the sun light of the gospel of Christ for by
that it is that *tlie shadows flee away.' So. ii.17. The
light of the srni gathers the day to its hours, both
:

:

longer and shorter, and forceth also the night to

keeo within his bounds.

—
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'And God made two
'

;
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great lights; the greater

and the

light to rule the day,

the night.

—

—

lesser light to rule

observe, that in the creation of the world,

I

God goeth gradually
more abundantly

ver. IG.

from things less, to things
I mean, as to the crea-

on,

glorious

;

That Christ should be the light and tion of this earth; and the things that thereto
First he bringeth forth a confused
governor of his church, which are the children of appertain.
the day but the church, a light to the children of chaos, then he commands matter to appear distinct,
the night, that by them they might learn the then the earth bringeth forth trees, and herbs, and
Saith Christ to his grass after that beasts
mysteries of the kingdom.
and the sea, fowls and
And again, last of all. Let us make man. Now passing by
own, Ye are the light of the world
Signifying,

;

;

;

;

:

'

'

Let your light so shine, - that men may see,' &c.,
though they that only walk in the night, cannot see to walk by the sun, yet by the moon they
may. Thus the heaven is a type of the church,
*

the doctrine of the

for

before, I

the

wonderful piece of the workmanship of God.
'
Let us make man.' Man in whom is also included the woman, was made the last of the crea-

moon a type

world
verts

;

;

of her uncertain state in this

the stars are types of her immovable conand their glory, of the differing degrees of

Much
both here, and in the other world.
more might be said, but I pass this.
And God said. Let the waters
The fifth day's work.
theirs,

'

[ver.

20—23.]

bring forth abundantly the mov-

ing creature that hath

The

life.' ver. 20.

world;

sea, as I said, is a figure of the

wherefore the creatures that are in it, of the men
This sea bringeth
of the world. Zec. xiii. 8. Is. ix. 5.

and great beasts, even as the world
doth yield both small and great persecutors, who
like the fishes of prey, cat up and devour what

God's
that he

him

Now

fish that are of

another condition.

also out of the world that mj'stical sea, as

fishers

do out of the natural

both Christ and his

;

servants catch mystical fish, even fish as of the

great sea.

In the sea God created great whales, he made

them

to play therein.

Which
in the

world

Therefore as the devil

:

so the

whale

over aU the children of pride.

Joh xU.

The

'

sixth day's work.
[ver. 21, 25 ]

;

And God

brinjr

after his kind.

the

king

Let the earth

livin":

creature

Of the beginning of this sixth day's work that
may be said which is said of the fishes, and the
rest of the sea

;

for as there is variety of fish in

the one, so of beasts and cattle in the other, who
also make a prey of their fellows, as the fishes

do

;

a most apt representation of the nature and

actions of bloody and deceitful
called

secutors are
tigers,

respect
fii'st

bulls,

men: Hence

bears,

di'agons, dogs, foxes,

:

lie bringeth

How

sad,

wolves,

lions,

leopards,

Let us make man.'

but true,

is

and the

ver. 2S.

this type

of

many

An

strong in person or by subtilty, or by combination.

weak
Should

be blessed with a christian govermuent, the
governors will exclusively seek the welfare and happiness of

the governed.

Ed.

him not

to

all

image, or the likeness of any thing,

the thing of which

it

is

a figure

;

not

is

Adam
God. Now

so here,

an image, or made in the likeness of
Adam is the image of God, it must either
respect him, as he consisteth of the soul, as a part
or as he consists of a body and soul together
If
as he is made a reasonable soul, then he Is an
excellent Image of the eternal Godhead, the attributes of the one being shadowed out by the qualifor as there is in
ties and passions of the other
the Godhead, power, knowledge, love, and righteis

as

:

ousness

so a likeness of these

;

Is

In the soul of

man, especially of man before he had sinned
Is

:

And

passions of pity, compassion, affections,

and bowels In man so there are these In a far
more infinite way In God.
Again, If this image respect the whole man, then
Adam was a figure of God, as Incarnate or of
God, as he was to be made afterwai'ds man.
And
hence It Is, that as Adam Is called the image of
God Eo. V. 14. so also is Christ himself called and
;

;

;

reckoned as the answering antitype of such an
ima2;e.
t This

is

one of those

geology fully confirms.

beautii'id discoveries

The

earth

pared and fitted for him, before

fact

governments,

especially of the olden times; the strong devoui- the

this earth ever

creature, in

ness.'

man

which modera

is

created, matured, pre-

is

created.

That modern

The Vestiges of Creation,' elucidates the same
from the phenomena of natm-e: but the philosopher who
'

wrote that cm-ious book
*

excellent

an empty
kind of
necessaries, having beautified the heaven and the
earth with glory, and all sorts of nourishment, for
his pleasure and sustenance.!
' Let us make man in our image, after our likehis being

popular work,

said.

this

to

provideth for him, before he giveth

per-

like.*

'And God

spoken to

observation upon this

house, but to one well fmniished with

as there

33, 3i.

said.

the

forth

is called,

is called,

ver. 21.

'

because

trinity,

make some

;

Avhales in the sea are types of the devils

prince of this world

to

From whence we may gather,

tures.

forth small

they can of those

come

little

thought that these snhlime

more than a century and a half ago, by
an unlettered mechanic, whose sole som-ce of knowledge was
They discover
his being deeply learned in the holy oracles.
truths were published

in a few

words that Avhich

defies

researches of the most learned

God's book

!

Ed.

centuries of philosophic

men.

A

woudrous book

is
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But again, Tliougli Adam "be here called the
image or similitude of God yet but so as that
he was the shado^y of a more excellent image.
Adam was a tyjoe of Christ, who only is the express
image' of his Father's person, and the likeness of
his excellent glory. He. 3.
For those things that
were in Adam, were hut of a humane, hut of a
created substance hut those that were in Chi'ist,
of the same divine and eternal excellency with the

shewed forth expressly, in capital
all his works and doings in the
world, the beauty and glory of the Father
The
hght of the knowledge of the glory of God,' is

Father.

this face

;

'

i.

;

Is Christ then the

image of the Father, simply,

as considered of the same divine and eternal excel-

lency with him

Certainly,

?

No

:

for

doubtless inferior to that of which

an image

it is

is

a figure.

Understand then, that Christ is the image of the
Father's glory, as horn of the Virgin Mary, yet
being very God also Not that his Godhead
in itself was a shadow or image, hut by the acts
and doing of that man, every act being infinitely
perfect by virtue of his Godhead, the Father's
so, as

:

Father, he

characters,

by

:

given

'

Jesus Christ.' 2 Co.
Where
we must imderstand that which is visible,
that being open when all else is covered, and that
by which most principally we are discovered to

by

in the face of

'

iv. c.

face,

and known. Now as to the case in hand,
must signify to us the personal virtues
and doings of Christ, by which the glory of the
others,

Father

exposed; the glory of his justice, by

is

Christ's exactness of

life

;

the glory of his love,

by

Christ's compassion to sinners, &;c

Ver. 26. 'And God said, Let us make man in our
image, after our likeness and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of
:

air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth,
and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon

the

the earth.'

As Adam was a type of Christ, as the image
and glory of God so by these words he further
showeth, that he was a type of his sovereign
doings of the Lord Jesus, they that indeed could poAver for to him be dominion and power eversee him as he was, discovered the perfection and lasting. He.
8, 9.
to Vt'hom be praise and dominion
glory of the Father.
Philip, He that hath seen for ever, i Pe. iv. ii. juGe 25. Now by the fish of the
me hath seen the Father and hov.^ sayest thou sea, the beasts of the earth, the fowls of the air,
then. Shew us the Father ? Jn. xiv. 9.
Neither the and every creeping thing, we may imderstand all
Father nor the Son can by us at all be seen, as creatures, visible and invisible, whether they be
they are simply and entirely in their own essence. men, angels, or devils in heaven, earth, or under
Therefore the person of the Father must be seen the earth also all thrones, authorities and powers,
by us, through the Son, as consisting of God and whether in heaven, in earth, or hell: Christ is
man the Godhead, by working effectually in the made head over all He hath also a name above
manhood, shewing clearly there through the infinite every name, not only in this world, but in that
perfection and glory of the Father
The word which is to come.' Ep. 25.
was made flesh, and - (then) we beheld his glory,
Ver. 28. And God blessed them and God said
the glory as of the only begotten of the Father, unto them, (that is, to the man. and his wife) Be
(He being in his personal excellencies, infinitely fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and
and perfectly, what is recorded of his Father,) full subdue it,' <&c.
of grace and truth.' Jn. 14.
This in the type doth show, in the antitype, llOW
So again, he 'is the
image of the invisible God.' Col. 15. The Godhead fruitful Christ and his church shall be and how

An
were made manifest to flesh.
image is to be looked upon, and by being looked
upon, another thing is seen so by the person and
perfections

;

;

;

—

'

ii.

'

'

;

'

;

:

;

;

'

:

'

i.

'

;

i.

i.

is

of

indeed invisible
it ?

;

how then

Not by being

;

Christ the image

is

invisible also

;

for so

is

he

much

he at

have a seed to
by the power of the im-

last shall, all over the earth,

replenish and subdue

it

hid as the Father; but being clothed
with flesh, that the works of the Son might by us

mortal seed of the word of God: how his name
shall be reverenced from one end of the earth to

be seen, he thereby presenteth to us, as in a figure,
the eternal excellency of the Father,
And hence
as he is called an image,' he is also called * the

ALL at last become the kingdoms of our Lord, and

as

'

first-born

'

of every creature.

Coi.

i.

is.

His being a

manhood, and his birth,
and his rising again from the dead. Therefore a
little after, he is called,
the first-born from the
dead ver. 19. And in another place, 'the first-begot-

creature, respecting his

'

the other:

how

the kingdoms of the earth shall

of his Christ.

'And subdue it.' God did put tliat majesty
and dread upon Adam, at his creation, that aU the
beasts of the field submitted themselves unto him.

As God

also said to

Noah,

'

The

fear of

you and

:

'

ten of the dead:'

Ec.

i.

5.

And

'the

first-fruits

of

them that slept.' lCo.xv.20. So then, though Adam
was the image of God, yet God's image but as a
mere creature But Christ though a creature as
touching his manhood yet being also God, as the
:

;

the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the

and upon every fowl of the air, upon all
moveth U20on the earth, and upon all the fi.shes
of the sea; into your hand are they delivered.'
earth,

that

Ge.

L\. 3.
*

^ And God

said,

Behold

I

have given vou

:

;

'
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every herb bearing seed, wMch is upon tbe face of
all the earth ; and every tree, in the which is the

a tree yielding seed

fruit of

meat.'

Ge.

i.

;

to

you

it

shall

be for

blessed and desirable time
'

These herbs and trees are types of the wholesome word of the gospel, on which both Christ, his
church, and unconverted sinners, ought to feed and
be refreshed and without which there is no sub;

sisting either of one or the other :

Lord,'

*

He

causeth the

man

the earth
of man,

:

that he

and wine

;

and oU

may
thcd

make

to

bring forth food out of

maketh glad the heart
his face to shine, and

bread ivhich strengtheneth man's heart.' Ps. civ. 14, 15.
' And God
saw every thing that he had made,
and, behold, it was very good. rer. 31.
All things have their natural goodness by creaThings are not good, because they have a
tion.
being only, but because God gave them such a
Neither did God make them, because he
being.
saw they would attract a goodness to themselves
but he made them in such kind, as to bring forth
that goodness he before determined they should.
' And the evening and the morning were the sixth
'

day.'

Ac.

•

a day,*

which

shall

end

in the eternal

judg-

God hath

of the world.

sabbath of years, and the great jubilee, which

is

to be the year after forty-nine years are expired.
Le. XXV.

God

Of

1—13.

which, more in their place,

all

if

pennit.

Ver. 4.

'

H

These are the generations of the

heavens and of the earth when they Avere created,

day that the Lord God made the earth and

in the

the heavens.

Moses seems by these words, 'In the day,' to
principally upon them in their first and
primitive state, before there was sin or curse in the
Avorld for in the day that they were created, there
was a far more glorious lustre and beauty than
insist

;

now can be

seen

the heaven, for

;

sin, is,

as

it

and the rain into powder
comparison of what it was as it came

were, turned into brass

;

and dust, in
from the fingers of God. The earth hath also
from that time a curse upon it; yea, the whole
creation,

by

sin, is

even

'

made

subject to vanity,'

and groans under the burthen that
hath brought upon it. Ro. viii. 19—23.

is in travail,

CHAP.

sin

II.

Ver. 5.

Ver.

3.

sanctified

from

20.

ii.

also called

is

that gi-eat and notable day of tho

'

held forth this by
several other shadows, as the sabbath of weeks, the

grass to grow for the cattle, and herb for the service of

a great day,'

ment

29.

GENESIS.

all

'

And God

it

his

blessed the seventh day, and

because that in it he had rested
work which God created and made.'
:

The seventh day

did signify two things

First, Christ Jesus,

who

is

as well the rest of

the justice of God, as a rest for sinful man.

was
it

'

And

in the earth,

every plant of the field before

and every herb of the

it

field before

grew.'

Thus it was in the first creation they thereforo
became neither herbs nor trees, by the course of
And even so
nature, but by the creation of God.
it is in the new creation, men spring not up by
;

Secondly, It Avas also a t^ype of that glorious

nature to be saints No, not in the church of God,
have when the six days of but first they are created in Christ Jesus, and
this world are fully ended.
made meet to be partakers of the benefit, and then
For the first, the apostle makes the sabbath a planted in the church of God
planted, I say,
shadow of Jesus Christ, a shadow of things to come; as plants before prepared. Indeed hy])ocrites, and
but the body (or substance) is of Christ. Coi. 17. formal professors, may spring up in the church,
And hence it is that he is so often said to be a by virtue of her forms, and outward services, as
rest to the Gentiles, a glorious rest, and that he thorns and thistles spring up in the earth, by virtue
promiseth rest to such as cast their burthen upon of her moisture and heartiness.
But these are but
him. Mat. xi. 29.
the fruits of the curse, and are determined to be
The second also the apostle asserteth in that burned at last in the fire: 'Every plant (saith
fourth chapter to the Hebrews, There remaineth Christ) which my heavenly Father hath not
therefore a rest,' or the keeping of a sabbath, to planted, shall be rooted up. Mat. xv. 13. He. vi. 8.*
ver. 9. read also ver. 4—11. Which
the people of God
For the Lord God had not caused it to rain
sabbath, as I conceive, will be the seventh thou- upon the earth.'
This is the reason that they
sand of years, which arc to follow immediately came not up by nature first, but were first created,
after the world hath stood six thousand first
for then planted, then made to grow.
So the reason
as God was six days in the works of creation, and why men by nature grow not in the church, is, beso in six thousand years he cause the Lord doth not cause it to rain upon them,
rested the seventh
will perfect his works and providences that con- they still abiding and doing according to the course
As also he will finish the toil of this world but he plants them in his house by
cern this world.
and travel of his saints, with the burthen of the
beasts, and the curse of the ground and bring all
* la what pointed language are ttese solemn warnings put.
A day with the Reatler, in the sight of God, let the heart-searching inquiry of
into rest for a thousand years.
Lord, is as a thousand years: wherefore this the apostle's he yours Lord, is it I ?
:

rest that saints shall

;

*

ii.

'

'

'

*

*

'

:

'

'

:

;

;

;

;

'

'

;'
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mighty power of

his

word and

Spirit,

by wliicli

they are created saints, and then they afterwards
grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ.

And

was not a man to till the ground.
was a kind of necessity why
God should make man, yea, a multitude of men
for otherwise he had made what before he made in
vain; that is, his end in making so glorious a
creature as this world, which was to shew forth
his glory by, had been void, and without effect
for although it was glorious, as it came out of the
hand of God yet it was not of power so to pre'

It

there

seems by

this there

;

serve

itself,

but would, without

men

to look after

till a man should be made to till the
ground, and the fruits thereof watered with * the
bottles of heaven:' Which, so far as I see yet,
most aptly presents us with some of all these.

necessity,

Ver. 7.

likewise see

what a woful con-

'

God formed man ofihe

«fec.

;

He made him

gins within, at the heart.

a lifeless lump,
act.

'

And

till

[he]

that

;

is,

ground but he abides
the Lord puts forth a second

his body, of the dust of the

;

breathed into his nostrils the

and man became a living soul.*
Now he lives, now he acts so it is in the kingdom of Christ, no man can be a living soul in that
kingdom by his first creation, he must have life
breathed into him, life and spirit from Jesus
Christ.

we may

the Lord

In the creation of man, God began with his outbut in the work of regeneration, he first be-

side

are determined, as well as the end.
this

And

'

dust of the ground,

breath of

By
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man. But whatever this mist did signify (in other
men's judgment) certain it is, it was for present

and dress it, be turned into a wilderness.
Thus it is with the world of men, if there was
not the second Adam to plough them and sow
them, they could none of them become saints
No, not the elect themselves because the means
;

GENESIS.

life

;

:

'

'

Jn.xx-. 23.

Now therefore is Adam

a type, yet but an earthly

And as
more high and heavenly
the w ord of the gospel * My people perish, [are we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall
destroyed] for lack of knowledge:' Ho. iv. 6. And also bear the image of the heavenly. i Co. xv. 49.
again, Where there is no vision, the people perish.
Ver. 8. IF And the Lord God planted a garden
Pr. xxL\-. 18.
Pray therefore to the Lord of the har- eastward in Eden, and there he put the man whom
vest, that he would send out his ploughers to he had formed.'
plough, and his labourers into his harvest.
'And the Lord God planted a garden.' Thus
Ver. 6. * But there went up a mist from the the Holy Ghost speaks clearer and clearer for
earth, and watered the whole face of the ground.' now he presents the church to us under the simiAlthough as yet there was no ploughman nor litude of a garden, which is taken out of the wide
A garden inclosed
so where and open field, and inclosed
rain, yet a mist arose from the earth
a
there is not the word of the gospel, there is yet is my sister, 7ny spouse ;' a garden inclosed,
sufficiency of light, to teach men how to govern spring shut up, a fountain sealed;' Ca. iv. 13. and
themselves in civil and natural society.
But this there he put the man whom he had formed. An
is only 'a mist,' men cannot gospelly grow by this;
excellent type of the presence of Christ with his
dition that people is in, that

have no ministers of

one, of things

;

'

:

'

*

'

;

'

;

;

'

man

church.

must be formed.
But again, I have sometimes thought by this
mist, might be held forth that nourishment men
had by the doctrine of faith, before the gospel vras
divulged by Moses, the prophets, or Christ, &c.

Ver.

therefore, as in the next verse, of necessity

for before these, that nourishment the church re-

ceived,

was but slender and

short, even as short

is to sober and mowhich both the law and

as the nourishing of the mist
derate showers of rain

;

to

is compared.
Again, I have also sometimes thought, that by
this mist might be typified those excellent proverbs and holy sayings of the men of old, before
there was a written word for it caimot be but the
godly did contain in proverbs, and certain sayings,

the gospel

;

God

to

Ke.

9.

13, 13.

i.

'

And

out of the ground

grow every

tree that

is

made

the Lord

pleasant to the

&c.
These trees, and their pleasurableness, do shew
us the beauty of the truly godly, whom the Lord
hath beautified with salvation. And hence it is
said, the glory of Lebanon, of Sharon, and of Carmel, is given to the church that is, she is more
beautified with gifts and graces than can by types
The tree of life also
and shadows be expressed.
in the midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil.'
This tree of life,' was another type of Christ,
as the bread and healing medicine of the church,
sight,'

:

'

'

that stands

'

in the midst of the paradise of God.'

the doctrine of salvation hereafter, and of good

Re.

which we have a touch
by that blessed book
of Job
which book, in my opinion, is a holy collection of those proverbs and sayings of the ancients, occasioned by the temptation of that good

The tree of the knowledge of good and evil, was
a type of the law, or covenant of works, as the
sequel of the story clearly manifesteth for had
not Adam eaten thereof, he had enjoyed for ever

living here

;

[see Ro.

in Genesis, but
;

VOL.

II.

ii.

more

li.}

of

at large

ii.

7;

xxii. 3.

;

his first blessedness.

As Moses
3 u

saith,

'

It shall

;'

:
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if we observe to do all these
commandments before tlie Lord our God, as he
hath commanded us.' De. vi. 25. But both Adam
and we have touched, that is, broken the boughs
and fruit of this tree, and therefore now for ever,
by the law, no man can stand just before God.

he our rigliteousness,

Ga.

ii.

IG.

Ver. 10.
1| And a river went out of Eden to
water the garden and from thence it Avas parted,
and became into four heads.'
This river while it abided in Eden, in the gar'

;

was the river of God that is, serviceable
the trees and fruit of the garden, and was

den,
to

it

;

herein a type of those

watering ministers that

But observe, when
water the plants of the Lord.
it had passed the garden, had gotten without the
bound of the garden, from thence it was parted,
and became into four heads ; from thence it was
transformed, or turned into another manner of
thing: it now became into four heads; a type
of the four great monarchies of the world, of which
Babylon, though the first in order of being, yet
the last in a gospel or mysterious sense.
The
fourth is the river Euphrates, that which was the
Hence note.
face of the kingdom of Babel of old.
That how eminent and serviceable soever men are
while they abide in the garden of Eden, the
CHURCH yet when they come out from thence,
they evilly seek the great things of the world
one is for compassing the whole land of Havilah,
where is gold another is for compassing this, a
third that, and a fourth another thing, according
as you see these four heads did.
Observe again.
That while men abide in the church of God, there
is not by them a seeking after the monarchies of
this world; but when they depart from thence,
then they seek and strive to be heads ; as that
cursed monster the pope, forsaking the garden of
God, became in a manner the prince of all the
earth: Of whom Tyrus mentioned by Ezekicl,
was a very lively type, Thou hast been in Eden,
every precious-stone, [that
the garden of God
is, doctrine,] was thy covering;
as the sardius,
topaz, diamond,' &e. 'till iniquity was found in
thee;' Eze. xx-viii. 13—is. till thou leftest thy station,
and place appointed of God, and then thou wast
cast as profane out of the mountain of God, yea,
though a covering cherub. See it again in Cain,
who Avhile he continued in the church, he was a
busy sacrificer, as busy as Abel his brother ; but
when he left off to fear the Lord, and had bloodily
butchered his holy brother, then he seeks to be a
head, or monarch then he gocth and buildeth a
city to preserve his name and posterity for ever,
;

;

'

;

;

Gc.

iv.

17.

Yer. 15. 'II And the Lord God took the man,
and put him into the garden of Eden, to dress it
and to keep it.'

GENESIS.

In this also Adam was a figure of our Lord
Jesus Christ, as pastor and chief bishop of his
* I the Lord, [saith Christ,] do
church.
keep it
I will water it every moment, I will keep it night

and day.'

is. xxrii. 3.

God took the man.' Neman
taketh this honour upon him, but he that is called
of God, as was Aaron.
Blessed is he also that

'And

the Lord

can say as the prophet

me

took

Amos

'

;

And

Lord said unto me, Go, prophesy unto
Israel.

Am.

'

'To

the Lord

(said he) as I followed the flock,

and the

my

people

vu. 15.

and to keep it.' lie that is not
That is a sad judgment. That
let it die
That which is diseased, let

dress

it

dressed, is not kept:

which dieth,
it

;

not be dressed, let

By

die of that disease.

it

dressing therefore I understand, pruning, manuring

and the like, which the dresser of the vineyard
was commanded to do, without which all is overrun with briers and nettles, and is fit for nothing
but cursing, and to be burned. Lu. xUi. 6—9. Pr. xxiv. so
—3-1. He.

vi. 7, 8.

And

the Lord

Of every

tree of the

'

commanded the man, saying.
garden thou mayest freely eat.

ver, 16.

God's word that glvetli us power to eat,
and do other our works, and Avithout the
Avord we may do nothing.
The command gave
Adam leave Every creature of God is good, and
nothing to be refused, if it be received with thanksIt is

to drink,

'

:

giA'ing

the

;

for

sanctified

it is

command

of the word,

by the word of God (by
and by receiving of it

according to the limits thereof,) and prayer,

'

i Ti. iv.

4,5.

Ver. 17.

good and

*

But of the

evil,

What

before.

tree of the knoAvledge of

thou shalt not eat of

God's word prohibits,

it.'

Ave

I said

must take

care to shun.

This

'

tree of knowledge, ' as I said before,

was

a type of the covenant of Avorks, the which had not

Adam
he

dies. Ge.

iii.

3.

Adam going
tions

by touching it he broke that
had lived ever, but touching it

touched, (for

covenant,) he then

into the

and penalties,

garden imder these condi-

Avas therein a tj'pe of the hiuni-

coming into the world,
under its command and
penalty, even as other men, but Avithout sin. Ga. iv.
liation of Christ

;

AA'ho

was made under the

at his

laAV,

4,5.
'

For

in the

day that thou eatest thereof thou

shalt surely die.'
*

For

in the day.'

Adam lived to God no longer

he kept himself from eating forbidden
first a spiritual
fruit
in that very day he died
death in his soul his body also was then made
capable of mortality, and all diseases, Avhich tAvo
great impediments in time brought him doAA-n to
than

Avhile

;

;

;

dust

a,f>:ain.

:
'
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Ver, 18. "H And the Lord God said, It is not
good that man shoukl be alone I -will make him
an help meet for him.'
;

By

Adam's

these words,

even in inno-

state,

wherefore it is
cency, seems to crave for help
manifest that that state is short of that we attain
;

by the

resurrection from the dead; yea, for as

as his need required earthly help,
his condition

was not heavenly

of the earth, earthy

from heaven.'

:

the second

Adam

1 Co. XV. 47.

The

'

:

man

much

apparent

is

it

first

man

is

the Lord

is

in his first estate

That ico.s not first which is
spiritual, but that which is natural; and afterwards
Wherefore those
that which is spiritual.' ver. 46.
that think, it enough to attain to the state of Adam
in innocency, think it sufiicient to be mere natural-

was not

spiritual

•

:

made

think themselves well, without being

ists;

ritual

yea, let

:

me

add, they think

it

spi-

safe standing

Ver. 20.

and

'

And Adam gave names

and to every beast of
So Christ judgeth of angels, devils, and

the field.'

men.

But for Adam, there was not found an help
meet for him.' All the glory of this world, had
not Adam had a Avife, could not have completed
he would yet have been
this man's blessedness
'

;

wanting: so

all

the glory cf heaven, considering

Christ as mediator, could not, without his church,

The church,
have made him up complete.
which is his body, the fulness of him that

And the Lord God caused a
upon Adam, and he slept and he
took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead
thereof; and the rib which the Lord God had
taken from man, made he a woman, and brought
Ver. 21, 22. 'IF

deep sleep to

fall

:

thence Avhile

stood

b}''

Adam's
Adam's excel-

a covenant of works

:

kingdom was an earthly paradise
lency was, that he had no need of a Saviour and
Adam's knowledfi-e was ignorance of Jesus Christ
Adam in his greatest glory, wanted earthly comforts
Adam in his innocency, was a mere natural
man.
Ver. 19. 'And out of the ground the Lord God
formed every beast of the field, and every fowl of
;

;

;

the

air.'

This proveth further what I said at

first,

That

that was made
upon the earth.
' And brought
them tmto Adam, to see what he
would call them: and whatsoever Adam called

was contained

in the first chaos

all

every living creature, that toas the

Adam was

In this

sovereign and

:

thereof.

power over all
Thou hast given him power over all flesh,

Christ's
flesh

name

a lively type of the Lord

*

glorious

that he should give eternal

Last given him.'

Jn.

to as

life

many as thou

;

;

'ungodly,'

world,
'

I

'serpents,' 'vipers,'

pray for them,

I

and the

pray not for the world.'

In. xvii. 9.
'

And

whatsoever

Adam

was the name

called

every living

Even as
Christ passes sentence, so shall their judgment be.

creature, that

*
!ns

Bunyaa

beautifully illustrates

controversy with
'

—

thereof.'

tliis

view of divine

Edward Fowler, Bishop

The Defence of the Doctrine of
Je.sus Christ.'
Eu.
See

In these Avords we find an help provided for

Adam

;

Avife

she came out of his side

;

whence

also,

Adam

church of Christ
it

A

slept.

Adam's

further mystery.

his side,

came.

it

we

signifies

The help was a
she was taken

blessed figure of a

Avife

for that she

;

;

was a type of the
A\'-as

taken out of

are flesh of Christ's flesh,

and bone of Christ's bone. Ep. v. 30. And in that
she was taken thence Avhile Adam slept, it signifies, the church is Christ's, by virtue of his death
and blood
Feed the church of God, Avhich ho
:

'

hath purchased with his own blood.' Ac

And he brought her
And God brought her to
'

xx. 28.

the man.'

to

That

is,

By which he

the man.

clearly intimates. That as the church is the workmanship of God, and the purchase of the blood of

Christ; so yet she cannot come to Christ, unless
No man can come to
brought to him of God
me (saith Christ) except the Father Avhich hath
sent me, draw him.' Jn. vi. u.
Ver. 23. And Adam said. This is noAv bone of
:

'

'

flesh of my flesh she shall be called
because she Avas taken out of Man.'

my bones,
Woman,

and

:

In that Adam doth thus acknowledge his wife
be bone and flesh of his substance, it shews us,
that Christ will acknowledge those that are his:

to

x\-ii. 3.

* And brought them unto
Adam to see what he
would call them.'
So Christ nameth the world whom he will he
and whom he will he calleth the
calleth saints

like.

filleth

all in all.'

of the intercession of Christ.*

Adam

I say,

'

her unto the man.'

;

to all cattle,

to the fowl of the air,

by a covenant of works they think themselves
happy, though not concerned in a covenant of
grace they think they know enough, though ignorant of a mediator, and count they have no need
;

427

He

is

not ashamed to call them brethren, saying,

declare thy

name unto my

midst of the church
Ilf.

ii.

Avill I

trutli in

hy Faith in

brethren, in the

sing praise unto thee.'

11, 12.

And

observe

it.

He

said,

'

She

is

bone of

my

bone,' &c. before that God, that brought her to him;
intimating, that Christ both oaatis us noAV at his

Father's right hand, and
us,

Avill

not be ashamed of

even in the day of judgment.

Ver. 24. 'Therefore shall a

of Gloucester.

Justification

'

I will

Mat.

man

x. 33.

Lu.

xii. 8.

leave his father

and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife :
and they shall be one flesh.'
This ought to be truly performed in our married

—

.
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sinners

came

:

man leave

when he came

He came

forth

the world.'

Thus

his father.'

into the world to save

man

leave his father and his

The Jewish church may,

in

devil least appeared;

least appearing, the temptation soonest took

the tinder,*

a mystical

;

Hereby the

goodly creature.

'

Now

was more

the serpent

Hence the

til.

More sub-

subtil.'

devil is called,

'

the serpent with

heads,' [with great cunning;] 'the crooked serpent,'

[with knotty

serpent,' [for

objections

he often wounds

;]

;]

'

the

piercing

and his ways are

called 'devices,' 'temptations,' 'delusions,' 'wiles,*

wife.

Ver. 25.

*

And

man

they were both naked, the

and were not ashamed,'
No sin, no shame; Let men stand Avhere God
hath set them, and there is no cause of shame,
though they be exposed in outward appearance to
his wife,

never so

much

'
power,' and ' the gates of hell ;' because of their
mighty prevalency. This is he that undertook our

first

contempt,

And

;

;

godly have their apparel modest and sober, and
with shamefacedness put them on, remembering
always the first cause of our covering our nakedness,

was the

iii.

sin

and shame of our

first

verse.

Hence
the staff

Ye

III.

shall not eat of every tree

should be corrupted from the simplicity that

of the

garden ?'
Li these words we have an entrance of the first
great spiritual conflict that was fought between
the devil and flesh and it is worth the observing,
how the enemy attempted, engaged, and overcame
2 Co.

2.

thereof

;

'

Ver. 2.

Hath God
'

And

the

'

And the woman

said.

of all

deny, but
it is

to

be

Ye

shall not cat

of

?'

woman

said,

put to her, but the

because, as the

said unto the serpent.

the man,'

chap.

ii.

'

Indeed, the question was

command

diately delivered to her:
16.

'

Avas not so immeThe Lord God commanded

This therefore I reckon a

great fault in the woman, an usurpation, to under-

take so mighty an adversary, when she was not
the principal that was concerned therein ; nay.

engines that he useth,

The devil, in
maketh use of
the most suitable means.
The serpent was more
subtil, therefore the cunning of the devil was least
of all discerned.
Had he made use of some of the

first

We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden,'

;

'The serpent was more

is in

our minds should be

from the simplicity of the word of the

every tree of the garden

Holy Ghost would have us beware of the devil, so
of the means and engines which he useth
for
where one is overcome by his own fearful appearance, ten thousand are overcome by the means and
2,

lest

is,

;

*

Re. xx.

off

that

xi. 3.

taken in this or another sense and so first corrupting the mind with a doubt about the simplicity
of the true sense, he after brings them to a denial

;

the devil, and Satan;'

drawn

2 Co.

For mark, Satan doth not

xi. 3.

He

;

makes a doubt upon the word, whether

tempts by means he appeareth not in
his own shape and hue, but assumeth the body of
one of the creatures, the body of the serpent, and
so begins the combat.
And from hence it is, that
in after ages he is spoken of under the name of
that creature, the dragon, that old serpent which
1

Christ

gospel by some devilish and delusive arguments

;

the world.

for

;

about the truth and simplicity of it, he gets
no ground upon us. And hence the apostle says.
He feared lest by some means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so our minds
that,

Ver, 1. 'Now the serpent was more subtil than
any beast of the field v/hich the Lord God had
made. And he said unto the woman, Yea, hath
said.

we retain the simwe have Satan at the end of
unless we give way to a doubt about

learn, that so long as

plicity of the word,

parents,

3.]

CHAP.

God

parents.

But how did he xmdertake them ?
He labours to make them question the simplicity of the word of God, bearing Adam's wife in
hand, that there must needs be some meaning that
palliates the text
Hath God said ye shall not eat
of the tree ? Which interrogatory suggested them
with a strong doubt that this word would not
appear a truth, if you compare it with the 4th

they were both naked,' Apparel is the
wherefore let such as pride themfruits of sin
selves therein, remember, that they cover one
shame with another. But let them that are truly

is

the

and

:

[1 Pe.

all

and gave them names accordingly;
wherefore the serpent, Adam knew, was subtil,

creatures,

Jn. xvi. 28.

mother of Christ for she was
indeed God's wife, and of her came his Son Jesus
Christ yet his mother he left and forsook, to be
joined to his Gentile spouse, which is now his only

*

luckily

therefore Satan useth him, thereby to catch this

*

sense, be called the

and

Adam had
knew the nature of

foolish of the creatures,

from the Father ;
I
from the Father, and am come into
forth

Therefore shall a

'

mother.'

most

started back, for he

mystery,
• Therefore shall a
did Christ
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But here endeth not the

estate in this world.

:

subtil.'

* Chj-istian, you are specially cautioned to

his attempts after our destruction,

flatterer.'

caution,

The POgrim's

and

'

a

man

Ucjht role, caught
1

sore.'

Ed.

'

beware of the

Christiau and Hopeful forgot the

black of flesh but covered with a very

them

in his net,

and they were chastised

—

;:

'

AN EXPOSITION ON THE TIRST TEN CHAPTERS OF
husband who was more ahle than she,
whom also the law was given as
But for this act, I think it is, that they
chief.
are now commanded silence, and also commanded
to learn of their husbands i Co. xiv. 34, 35.
A command that is necessary enough for that simple and
weak sex:* Though they see it was by them that
sin came into the world, yet how hardly are some
of them to this day dissuaded from attempting
unwarrantably to meddle with potent enemies,
about the great and weighty matters that concern
Tvlien lier

else.

was

first

at hand, to

:

eternity.

1 Ti.

Hence

11—15.

ii.

That often they who are least able,
will first adventure to put in their head to defend
that, from whence they return with shame.
note.

Thus
^
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did the Lord himself: but she looking

worthy privileges which God had

into those

given her, and dilating delightfully of them before
the devil, she lost the dread of the command from

her heart, and retained now but the notion of
which Satan perceiving, and taking heart therefrom to make his best advantage, he now adds to
his former forged doubt, a plain and flat denial,
off

it

'

:

Ye

shall not surely die.'

Ver. 4. • And the serpent said unto the woman.
Ye shall not surely die.

When people dally with the devil, and sit too
near their outward advantages; when they are

for

tempted to break the command of God, it is usual
by setting their hearts upon things
that in themselves are honest and lawful, to fall
into temptation To see a piece of ground, to prove
a yoke of oxen, to marry a wife, are doubtless
la^^'ful things
but upon the borders of these privi-

tion, it is

leges lay the temptation of the devil

* And
may eat

the

woman

said unto the serpent.

We

of the fruit of the trees of the garden.'

This was her prologue to her defence, but that also

which she had no warrant. In time of temptaour wisdom and duty to keep close to the
Avord, that prohibits and forbids the sin ; and not
to reason with Satan, of how far our outward and

for them, even

:

;

therefore by
the love of these, Avhich yet were lawful in themselves, the devil hardened the heart, and so at

made way for, and

worldly privileges go, especially of those privileges

last

that border upon the temptation, as she here did

flatly to

We may

eat of all but one.

By

this she goeth to

the outside of her liberty, and sets herself upon the
Christ might have told the

brink of the danger.

when he assaidted him. That he could
have made stones bread and that he could have
tempter,

;

descended from the pinnacle of the temple, as
afterwards he did ; Mat. ir. 3—7. lu. iv. but that would
have admitted of other questions. Wherefore he
chooseth to lay aside such needless and unwarant-

him with a

able reasonings, and resisteth

direct

word of God, most pertinent to quash the tempter,
and also to preserve liimself in the way. To
go to the outside of privileges, especially when
tempted of the devil, is often, if not always very
dangerous and hazardous.
By these words therefore, in mine opinion, she
spoke at this time too much in favour of the flesh

and made way

may

for

what

after

came upon

her.

We

eat of all but one.

shall not eat

of

it,

neither shall ye touch

it,

lest

too late, she urgeth that which should

have been her only stay and weapon

;

to wit, the

express word of God; That she should,

if

she

would have disputed with the tempter, have urged
at the first that only, and have thought of nothing
*

Much

allowance must be

education in Bimyan's days.

women

God's salvation.

Mat.

xxii. 5.

Lu.

xiv.

The

16—20.

like

mother ; wherefore though at last
she freely objected the word yet because before
she had so much reasoned to the pleasing of the
befel our first

;

flesh, she lost the dread and savour of the command, and having nought but notion left, she found

not wherewith to rebuke so plain a lie of the devil,
but hearkened to his further reasoning.

*Ye

shall not surely die.'

word there

is

some

slight

Not surely; in the
meaning, of which you

need not be so afraid. And besides,
Ver. 5. * God doth know that in the day ye eat
thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye
shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.'
In these words two privileges are asserted one.
:

That

their eyes should be opened

;

the other. That

they should be as gods, knowing good and evil.
The first is very desirable, and was not at all
abridged by them the second, as to their knowing

good and

was absolutely forbidden because
they could not attain to the knowledge of that
which was evil, but by transgressing, or by eating
evil,

;

of that forbidden tree.

die.'

Now,

perfectly produced in them,
deny, as then, to embrace the words of

;

Ver. 3. * But of the fruit of the tree which is
in the midst of the garden, God hath said. Ye

ye

;

—

in subordination

intellect she is

for the state of female
effort

was made

to keep

a mere drudging, stockiug mending

Now we feel that the more highly she is
more valuable help she becomes, and that in
on a perfect equality with man. ^Ed.

help meet for man.
cultivated, the

made
Every

Hence
in his

observe,

That

it is

usual with the devil,

tempting of poor creatures, to put a good

and bad together, that by shew of the good, the
tempted might be drawn to do that which in truth
is evil.
Thus he served Saul he spared the best
of the herd and flock, under pretence of sacrificing
to God, and so transgressed the plain command.
1 Sa. XV. 20—23.
But this the apostle saw was dangerous, and therefore censureth such, as in a state of
Thus he served Adam; be
condemnation. Eo.
8.
put the desirableness of sight, and a plain trans;

iii.

;

;
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gression of God's law together, that by the loveliness of the one, they might the easier he brought
poor Eve
Do we wonder at
to do the other.
thy folly! Doubtless we had done as bad Avith

world, and the devil the prince thereof, forthwith

half the argument of thy temptation.

I said, is to

!

Ye shall be as gods.' In these words he attempts to beget in them a desire to be greater
6,
He knew this
than God had made them, l Ti.
was a likely way, for by this means he fell himself;
for being puffed up with pride, they left their own
estate, or habitation, and so became devils, and
'

iii.

were tumbled down to

hell,

where they are

*

re-

'
:
And when the woman saw'
she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat.'

she falls before him
this,

'

And when

the woman saw.
This seeing, as
be understood of her considering v^hat
Satan presented to her, and of her sensing or tasting of his doctrine not by the word, which ought
to be the touch stone of all, but by and according
to her own natural reason without it.
Now this
'

'

;

makes her forget that very command that but now
she had urged against the tempter: This makes
her also to consent to that very reason, as an in-

which, because it was
was by God suggested as a
Ye shall be as gods.' When souls have begun reason why they should forbear it was the tree of
to hearken to the tempter, that hearkening hath the knowledge of good and evil, therefore they
made way for, and given way to so much darkness shoidd not touch it it was the tree, that would
of mind, and hardness of heart, that now they can by touching it, make them know good and evil
listen to anything: as to hear God charged with therefore she toucheth, and also eateth thereof.
folly,
Ye shall not surely die;' as to hear him See therefore what specious pretences the devil,
made the author of ignorance, and that he delights and those that are under the power of temptation,
to have it so, by seeking by a command to prohibit will have to transgress the command of God. That
them from knowing what they could for God doth which God makes a reason of the prohibition, even
know, that in the day ye eat thereof, then your that the devil will make a reason of their transand therefore he forbids to gression.
eyes shall be opened
served in everlasting chains, under darkness, unto

ducement

the judgment of the great day.' Jude6.

the nature of the tree,

to

transgress

;

'

;

;

*

;

;

touch

it.

Ye

be as gods.' Here is also a pretence
of holiness, which he knew they were prone unto
*
Ye shall be as gods,' as knowing and perfect as
Oh! Thousands are, even to this day, by
God.
Thus he wraps his
such temptations overcome
temptations up in such kind of words and sugges*

shall

!

tions as will carry

holiness, or the

But mark

either way.

it

way that he prescribes

his

for holiness;

not point blank against, yet without and

it is, if

by doing what God commands,
and abhorring what he forbids, but by following
the delusion of the devil, and their own roving

besides the word, not

fancies

;

as

Ver. 6.

Eve here
'

IT

does.

And when

uos good for

God commands to self-denial, but the world
makes that a reason of their standing off from the
God also comvery grace of God in the gospel.
mands. That we be sober, chaste, humble, just,
and the like; but the devil, and carnal hearts,
make these very things the argument that keeps
sinners from the word of salvation. Or rather take
it thus
God forbids wickedness, because it is delightful to the flesh, and draws the heart from
;

God, but therefore carnal

and

the

woman saw

that

men

love wickedness

Therefore they go on in

:

fore they say unto God, Depart
desire not the
xxii.

and that

sin

sin, and
therefrom us, for we
*

knowledge of thy ways.'

Job

xxi.

U;

15—17.

She

*

did eat, and gave also unto her husband

was pleasant with her, and he did eat.'
to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one
The great design of the devil, as he supposed,
wise, she took of the fruit thereof,' i;c.
was now accomplished for he had both in the
This verse presents us with the use that Eve snare, both the man and his Avife, and in them, the
made of the reasonings of the serpent and that whole world that should be after. And indeed
was, to take them into consideration not by the the cliief design of Satan was at the head at first,
word of God, but as her flesh and blood did sense only he made the weakest the conveyance for his
them A way very dangerous and devouring to the miscliief. Hence note again. That Satan by temptthe tree

food,

it

;

;

;

:

from which Paid fled, as from the devil himImmediately I conferred not with flesh and
Wherefore, pausing upon them,
blood.' Ga.i. IG.
they entangled her as with a threefold cord. 1.
' The
lust of the flesh;' she saw it was good for
food.
2. 'The lust of the eye;' she saw it was
soul,

self

:

'

'The

pleasant to the eye.

3.

tree to be desired, to

make one

pride of life;' a
wise,

i Jn.

ii.

lo.

Being taken, I say, with these three snares of the
adversary, which are not of the Father, but of the

ing one,
another.

may chiefly intend the destruction
By tempting the Avife, he may aim

the destruction of the husband
father,

dren

;

;

of
at

by tempting the

he may design the destruction of the chiland by tempting the king, he may design

the ruin of the subjects.

Even

as in the case of

David * Satan stood up against Israel, and provoked David to number the people.' He had a
mind to destroy seventy thousand, therefore he
tempted David to sin. l Ch. xxi. i.
:

—
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She gave

also to her liusband,

and

did eat.

lie

!
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God, enmity and malice

of

Sin seldom or never tenninates in cue person ; but
the pernicious example of one, doth animate and

against him, pride, covetousness, adultery, idolatry,
and implacableness, &c. that is found in all the

embolden another

world.

or thus, the beholding of evil

;

Adam

in another, doth often allure a stander-by.

was the

looker-on, he Avas not in the action as

from the serpent:
is,

by having

woman

the

to

Adam

'

do

being deceived,

'

but the woman,

in the transgres-

-^'as

This should exhort

sion.' iTi. iLi4.

they take heed of so

by

-was not deceived,' that

the devil,

-with

much

men

all

as beholding evil done

When

others, lest also they should be allured.

Israel

went

not so

much

that

How

as to ask.

those nations served

by so doing, Satan should get an
advantage of their minds, to incline them to do

their gods

the hke.

lest

?

De.

will eat as doth

This then

a canker.

is

the reason

ever and ever

all

;

Ver.

*

7.

And

opened, and they

Adam

bad examples, even
and professions are
canker.

2Ti.

ii.

was, either by

words or

evil

the very face of their lives

till

disfigured as with the

pox or

17.

and have also shewed, how

;

of

up millions

Avhit of these

for

came

mankind, for that

parents.
of

them both were

that they were naked

;

and

made them-

they sewed fig-leaves together, and
selves aprons.'

That

might be opened, was one branch

their eyes

of the temptation, and one of the reasons that

But she

:

woman

to forsake the

word of

thought of seeing after

little

this

manner, or such things as now she Avas made to
behold.
She expected some sweet and pleasant
sight, that might tickle and delight her deluded
fancy but behold, sin and the wrath of God apAnd thus,
pears, to the shaking of their hearts
even to this very day, doth the devil delude the
Avorld His temptations are gilded Avith some sweet
either they shall be Aviser,
and fine pretences
;

Thus have we led you through that woful
tragedy that was acted between the woman and the
serpent

first

eyes

the

knew

God

corrupted, as

and every

transgression of our

first

prevailed with the

they have been

;

manner

is

into the world as the portion of

some men's

and professions

the Avars, blood,

lasting burnings that will swallow

of that evil-favouredness that you see attending
lives

all

found among the sons of
men. 3. Besides, all the plagues, judgments, and
evils that befal us in this world, with those ever-

Evil acts, as well as evil words,

so.

xii.

came

this, I say,

rapine and outrage that

Canaan, God did command them

into

By

treachery, tyranny, persecution, with all

away

that the serpent went

happened

it

as victor.

!

:

;

The woman admitted of a doubt about the richer, more in favour, live merrier, fare better, or
truth of the word that forbad her to eat for unbe- something
and that they shall see it, if they Avill
lief was the first sin that entered the world.
but obey the devil Which the fools easily are, by
But
2. She preferred the privileges of the flesh, be- these and such hke things, allured to do.
fore the argument to self-denial
by which means behold, AA-hen their eyes are opened, instead of
her heart became hardened, and grew senseless of seeing Avhat the devil falsely told them, they see
1.

;

;

:

;

the dread and terror of the words of God.

themselA'es involved in sin,

tion,

She took Satan's arguments into consideraand * sensed, or tasted them not by the

word

of God, but her o^ti natural, or rather sore-

3.

;

deluded fancy.

She had a mind to gratify the lusts of the
the lusts of the eyes, and the pride of

4.
flesh,
life.

Now
lowed

to speak of the evil consequences that fol-

this sinful act

of mortal

man

to do

but in part even the
sin

and

;

:

That
;

evil

partly, because

is

not in the wisdom

partly, because

we know

and destructive nature of

much of

the evil that will

is yet to be committed by perYet enough might be said to astonish
the heavens, and to make them horribly afraid.

follow this action,

sons imborn.

12.
1. By this act of these two, the whole
world became guilty of condemnation and eternal
judgment. Eo. t. 2. By this came all the blindness.
Je.

ii.

*

'

Acd

is, tliat

sensed.'

Not now used

as a verb.

Eve, instead of instantly rejecting

because contraiy to Gcd's command,

sougbt counsel of ber carnal senses.

slie

temptation,

reasoned upon

—Ed.

wrath of God.f
'

it,

and

And

they kncAV that they loere naked.'

Not

only naked of outward clothing, but even destitute of righteousness they had lost their innocency,
;

their uprightness,

and

sinless vail,

and had made

themselves polluted creatures, both in their hearts
and in their flesh this is nakedness indeed ; such
;

Aaron made Israel naked
when he set up his idol calf for them to worship
For Aaron had made them naked imto their
shame.' Ex. xxxii. 23. Naked before the justice of the
a kind of nakedness as

with,

:

'

law.

knew that they ivere naked.' And
Why, did they not know it before ?
The text says. They Avere naked, and were not
ashamed.
6 they stood not naked before God
•

And

they

they knew

it

:

!

they stood not without righteousness, or uprightBishop Taylor,
t This passage would have done honour to

The meauing

tlic

niadj guilty of the

breach of God's command, and subject to the

or any one of our best English writers.

How

blessed are we,

our eyes have been thus painfully opened to see and
Ed.
a\\-ful state into which sin plunges us.

if

feel

the

—
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ness before him, and therefore were not asliamed,
but now they knew they were naked as to that.

And

'

they sewed fig-leaves together, and

A fit resemblance of what
awakened men, who are yet

themselves aprons.'
is

the inclination of

but natural

They
God

!

the mercy of

neither think of Christ, or of
in

him

for pardon, but pre-

own

own

of his wound,

And made

Not

themselves aprons.'

did afterwards.

A

carnal

man

coats, as

thinks him-

self sufficiently clothed with righteousness, if the
nakedness which he sees, can be but covered from
As if God also did see that and
his own sight
only that which they have a sight of by the light
and as if because fig-leaves would hide
of nature
their nakedness from their sight, that therefore
But
they would hide it from the sight of God.
No man, without the help of another, can
alas
bring all his nakedness to the sight of his own
eye much is uncUscovered to him, that may yet
:

;

!

;

open and bare to a stander-by So it is with
the men that stand without Christ before God, at
best they see but some of their nakedness, to wit,

lie

:

most gross and worst faults, and therefore
which when they have
hid from their own sight, they think them hid also
from the sight of God. Thus did Adam, he saw
his own most shameful parts, and therefore them
he covered: They made themselves aprons, or

their

they seek to cover them

;

things to gird about them, not to cover them

No man by

over withal.
hide

justice of God,

Adam

to do

And

'

and

a

it

yet, but in vain, as

busy as

they sewed fig-leaves together, and
'

Fig-leaves

it

Lord God walking.'

of the

said to

is

They heard the voice
This voice John calls

A

!

made

poor apron,

But was that

:

John
that

also saith, this voice
is,

was

in the beginning

garden with Adam, at the beginning

in the

of his conversion, as well as of the beginning of

the world.
'

And

Jn.

1.

i.

God

they heard the voice of the Lord

walking in the garden in the cool of the day.'
The gospel of it is, in the season of grace for by
the cool of the day, he here means, in the patience,
gentleness, goodness and mercy of the gospel and
it is opposed to the heat, fire, and severity of the
;

;

law.

'And Adam and

his

hid

wife

themselves.'

That a man's own righteousness
will not fortify his conscience from fear and terror,
when God begins to come near to him to judgment.
Why did Adam hide himself, but because, as he
said, he was naked?
But how could he be naked,
when before he had made himself an apron ?
the approach of God consumed and burnt off his
apron
Though his apron would keep him from
the sight of a bird, yet it woidd not from the eye

Hence

observe.

I

!

of the incorruptible God.

Let therefore all self-righteous men beware, for
however they at present please themselves with the
worthiness of their glorious fig-leaves

God

shall

come

to deal with

them

;

yet

when

for sin, assm-edly

they will find themselves naked.*
And they hid themselves,'
man in a natural
state, cannot abide the presence of God
yea,

A

'

;

Adam, though adorned

though a righteous man.
with his fig-leaves,

flies.

Observe again. That a self-righteous man, a
man of the law, takes grace and mercy for his
greatest enemy.
This is appai-eut from the car-

possible but that after a while these fig-

righteousness, therefore they hated, persecuted,

get.

become

rotten,

and turned

to

be with all man's own righteousPaul saw it so, and
is of the law
therefore counted it but loss and dung, that he
might win Christ, and be found in him. Phi. m. 7, 8.

dung? So
jiess which

8.

*

:

riage of the Pharisees to Jesus Christ, who because
they were wedded to the works of their own

leaves should have

Ver.

wherefore this voice

thorn or thistle?

was the best they could

sufficient shelter against either

Or was

sight of the

it.

themselves aprons.

but

all

own doings can

all his

own nakedness from the

all his

Christ himself;

walk, not to sound only

he made the world, and that at this very time was
heard to walk in the garden of Adam Therefore

to Christ, yet could they not heal him, nor cure

*

;

inventions, or to the righteous-

' When
which God did never provide for cure.
Ephraim saw his sickness, and Judah saw his
wound, then went Ephraim to the Assyrian.'
Ho. V. 13. Not to God, and sent to King Jarib, not

God

This voice was not to be understood according, as
if it was the efi"ect of a word
as when we speak,
the sound remains with a noise for some time after
but by voice here, we are to understand the Lord

the word, the word that was with the Father before

ness of the law, and look for healing from means

him

GENESIS.

fig-

sently they betake themselves to their
leaves, to their

made

;;

will it

condemned, and crucified the Saviour of the world.
As here in the text, though the voice of the Lord

;

'

And

God walldng

they heard the voice of the Lord

garden in the cool of the day:
and Adam and his wife hid themselves from the
presence of the Lord God, among the trees of the
in the

garden.'

'And they heard

*

does

How

solemn are

Banyan

attempted to

Lord God.'

tliese

awful

bushes, so does

facts,

and how impressively

tliem on our hearts.

liide their gtiilt

man now

the omniscient eye of

As Adam and Eve

and themselves by

fig-leaves

and

endeavour to screen his guilt from

God by

refuges of

lies,

which, like the

miserable fig-leaf apron, will be burnt up by the presence of

God.

Oh, simier

righteousness

the voice of the

fix

and make

it

;

!

seek shelter in the robe of the Redeemer's

the presence of your

God wiU add

shine brighter and brighter.

Ed.

to its lustre,

;

:
'
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God walked

la the

garden

in the tune of grace

and

how Adam with

;

*

And Adam and

his wife hid themselves

These

from

words therefore further shew us what a
thing sin

is

to the soul
its

it is

;

condition, until

a

God

lost,

miserable and perishing

called

him out of those holes

which sin had driven him so we do lie where
sin and the devil hath laid us, imtil by the word
of God we are called to the fellowship of his Son
:

Jesus Christ.

By

these words therefore

we have

thebeginnino'

of the discovery of efi'ectual calling or conversion

bitter

only for hiding work,

fig-leaves,

iu

into

latter

words are spoken, not to persuade us that men can
hide themselves from God, but that Adam, and
those that are his by nature, will seek to do it,
These
because they do not know him aright.

sometimes under

Adam was

as

his fig-leaves flies before him.

the presence of the Lord God.'
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stration of election, and that saints are admonished to prove their election by their calling for

iu the cool of the day,

love, yet

GENESIS,

'

sometimes among

And

the Lord

God

called:'

In which

call observe

three things,

1. God called so that Adam heard him.
And
what a shaking, starting,
a sinful and guilty con- so it is in the conversion of the New Testament
science especially when 'tis but a little awakened, saints, as Paul says, If ye have heard him, and
have been taught by him, as the truth is in Jesus.'
it could run its head into every hole, first by one
fancy, then by another for the power and good- Ep. iy. 21. That therefore is one discovery of effecness of a man's own righteousness, cannot with- tual calling, the sinner is made to hear him, even
stand or answer the demands of the justice of to hear him distinctly, singling out the very person, calling, 'Adam, Where art thou?'
'Saul,
God, and his holy law.
*
And Adam and his wife hid themselves from Saul, why persecutest thou me?' I have called
As he also
the presence of the Lord God, among the trees of thee by thy name, thou art mine.
the garden.'
If you take the trees in a mystical said to Moses, I know thee by name, and thou
sense as sometimes they may be taken ; Eze. xxxi. 8— hast also found grace in my sight. Ex. xxxiii. 13.
11. then take them here to signify, or to be a type
2. God called so, as to fasten sin upon his conof the saints of God, and then the gospel of it is. science, and as to force a confession from him of
That carnal men, when they are indeed awakened, his naked and shameful state.
and roused out of their foolish fig-leaf righteous3. God called so, as to make him tremble under,
ness
then they would be glad of some shelter and be afraid of the judgment of God.
And the Lord God called unto Adam, and
with them that are saved and justified freely by

the trees of the garden.

timorous

evil conscience, is

'

!

;

'

'

;

'

grace, as they in the Gospel of

Matthew

;

'

Give

said unto him,

Where

art thou

art thou

Had hid themselves among

the state and condition he

Mat.

oil

;

for our

'

the trees of the garden.

*

IT

And

the Lord

God

called unto

Adam,

and said unto him, Where

art thou ?'
having eaten of the forbidden tree, doth
now fleet his station, is gone to another than where
God left him. Wherefore, if God will find Adam,
he must now look him where he had hid himself.
And indeed so he does with 'Adam, where art thou ?

Adam

'And

the Lord

the conversion of

God

'

Indeed,

conversion; for until the person
is in,

again.

God called,' &c.
Adam, from his

But mark,

it

Where

awakened, as to
he will not desire,

is

nay, will not endure to be turned to

xxii. 11.

Ver. 9.

?

must of necessity be forcibly urged to
every man on whose soul God doth work effectual

lamps are gone out. Mat. xxv. 8.
And ao;ain, The man without the wedding garment
had crowded himself among the wedding guests
us of your

when

in truth they are

made

to see

God

;

but

what condition

sin hath brought them to, namely, that it hath laid
them imder the power of sin, the tyranny of the
devil, the strength of death, and the cm-se of God
by his holy law; then is mercy sweet.
'Where art thou ?' God knew where he was,

sinful state, to

but foolish Adam thought otherwise he thought
to hide himself from the presence of the Lord, but
Indeed, deluded sinners
the Lord foimd him out.

Adam's

think that they can hide themselves and sins from

Here begins

begins not at

;

How doth God know,' say they, Can he
God.
judge through the thick cloud?' Job xxii. 13. But
by these words, we are to understand the begin- such shall know he sees them; they shall know it,
ning of Adam's conversion.
And indeed, grace either to their correction, or to their condemnahath gone the same way with the elect, from that tion.
'Though they dig into hell,' saith God,
time to this day.
thence shall mine hand take them; though they
Thus he dealt with Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob; he called them from their native climb up to heaven, thence will I bring them down:
country, the country of their kindred.
And hence And though they hide themselves in the top of
it is, that, especially in the New Testament, the
Carmel, I will search and take them out thence,*
saints are said to be the Called; Called of God, 'and &c.* Am.u. 2, 3.
'Can any hide himself in secret
upon God, but at God calling upon him:
'And the Lord God called imto Adam. Wherefore,

calling

'

'

'

'

'

*

Called of Jesus Christ.'

that Calling

VOL.

II.

is

And

by Paul made

hence again
the

first

it is

demon-

*

Xhe rcmaiiiing words

of this alarniing verse

3i

ai-e

very

—

'

;
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places that I shall not see him, salth tlie Lord ?
Do not I fill heaven and earth? saith the Lord.'
Je. xxiii.

2-t.

Ver. 10. * And he said, I heard thy voice in
the garden, and I was afraid, because I was naked
and I hid myself.

This then was the cause of his flying, he heard

God

the voice of
saith,

:

every thing

A
is

wicked and
to

death and destruction;

evil

conscience

as the messenger of

it

for,

as

was

said

before,

*
the voice of the Lord walked in the garden in
the cool of the day,' in the time of grace and
But it mattereth not whether he came
mercy.

guilt was in Adam's
with grace or vengeance
heart, therefore he could not endure the presence
of God: He 'that doeth evil hateth the light.' Jn.
20.
And again, ' The wicked flee when no
;

iii.

man

pursueth.'

Cain thought aU that

Pr. xxvUi. i,

and life.
*
Something by the word
I heard thy voice.'
of God was spoken, that shook the heart of this
poor creature; something of justice and holiness,
even before they fell into this communication for
observe it, Adam went forthwith from the tree of
knowledge of good and evil a convinced man, first
therefore
to his fig-leaves, but they would not do

met him, would seek

his blood

:

;

he seeks to be hid among the trees. And observe
again. That the insufiiciency of fig-leaves were discovered by this voice of the Lord God, that at
I heard thy voice
this time walked in the garden
in the garden, and I was afraid, because I was
So then, there was a
naked and I hid myself.
first and second voice which Adam heard; the
I heard thy voice, and
first he ran away from,
The second was this, wherein they
hid myself.'
commune each with other. The first therefore
was the word of justice, severity, and of the vengeance of God; like that in the 19th of Exodus,
from the pronouncing of which, a trembling, and
almost death, did seize six haudrcd thousand per:

'

'

;

'

sons.
It is a word
I heard thy voice in the garden.'
from without that doth it. While Adam listened
to his own heart, he thought fig-leaves a suflficient
remedy, but the voice that walked in the garden
I heard thy
shook him out of all such fancies
voice in the garden, and I was afraid, because I
was naked; and I hid myself.'
Ver. 11. And he said. Who told thee that thou
wast naked ? Ilast thou eaten of the tree, whereof
•

'

:

'

I

commanded
'

Who

thee that thou shouldest not eat?'

told thee ?'

This, as I said before, sup-

poseth a third person, a preacher, and that was

God

the Son of

the voice of the Lord

;

God

that

walked in the garden.
' Hast thou eaten
then
That is,
of the tree ?'
hast been shewed thy nakedness, thou hast indeed
sinned for the voice of the Lord God will not
charge guilt, but where and when a law hath been
transgressed.
God therefore, by these words,

H

;

driveth

Adam

to the point, either to confess

or

If he confess, then he
deny the truth of the case.
concludes himself under judgment; if he deny,
then he addeth to his sin Therefore he neither
denieth nor confesseth, but so as he may lessen
:

and extenuate his

sin.

And

the

Ver. 12.

'

thou gavest

and

to be

man

said.

The woman whom

with me, she gave

me

of the tree,

I did eat.'

He had

endeavoured with fig-leaves to hide liis
but that being found too
scanty and short, he now trieth what he can do
Indeed he aknowledgeth that he
with arguments.
did eat of the tree of which he was forbidden ; but

transgressions before,

Not in any inhim by reason of his
listening to the discourse which was between the
woman and the serpent; but because God had
The woman
given him a woman to be with him

mark where he
fection

layeth the reason:

which was centred

in

'

:

whom

thou gavest

to be

with me, she gave

The woman was given

the tree.'

for

me

of

an help, not

but Satan often maketh that to
God hath given us as a
Adam therefore here mixeth truth with

an hindrance

become our
blessing.

;

snare, Avhich

It is true, he was beguiled by the
Avoman but she was not intended of God, as he
would insinuate, to the end she might be a trap
unto him.
Here therefore Adam sought to lessen
and palliate his offence, as man by nature is prone
to do ; for if God will needs charge them with the
guilt of sin for the breach of the law, they will
lay the fault upon anything, even upon God's
ordinance, as Adam here doth, rather than they
will honestly fall under the guilt, and so the judgment of the law for guilt. It is a rare thing, and
it argueth great knowledge of God, and also hope
in his mercy, when men shall heartily acknowledge
their iniquities, as is evident in the case of David:
Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and
cleanse me from my sin.
For I acknowledge my
transgressions
and my sin is ever before me. I's.

falsehood.
;

'

'

:

H. 2, 3.

But

this

knowledge

converts; therefore

is

not at

first

when God begins

to

in young-

awaken,

they begin, as sleepy men, to creep further under
which yet is too short to
their carnal covering
;

striking:,

'

Tliougli tliey be hid

command

of the sea, thence will I
bite them.'

Oh,

sinnei'

1

my

from

in tlie

siglit

bottom

the serpent, and he shall

whither can you

flee

hide them, and too narrow to cover their shame.
Is. xjcviii. 20.

from the pun*

ishment of

sin,

and fly to him
and dav. Ed.

but to the Saviour's bosom
;

?

Leave yom-

that almighty elernal refuge

is

sins

open night

The woman whom thou gavest

she gave

me

of the tree.'

to be

with me,

Although, as I

said,

this sinner seeks to hide, or at least to lessen his

—
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by laying the cause upon the woman, the gift thou hast let in the devil
God yet it argue th that his heart was now and hast also made him

sin,

of

;

with shame and confusion of face, for that

filled

he had broken God's command for indeed it is
the nature of guilt, however men may in appearance
;

under

ruffle

it,

and

set the best leg before, for their

vindication; yet inwardly to
fail

shame

is

accuser.

when he had made

the golden

shame of heart confess

calf,

could not for

in plainness of speech the

truth of the fact to his brother Moses, but faulter-

They gave me

their gold, saith he, and I
and there came out this calf.'
Ex. xxxii. 2i.
'And there came out this calf;' a
pitiful fumbling speech: The Holy Ghost saith,
Aaron had made them naked ; ' had made them
naked unto their shame,' for he, as also Adam,
should, being chief and lord in their place, have
stoutly resisted the folly and sin which was to them
propounded and not as persons of a womanish
spirit, have listened to wicked proposals.*
Ver. 13. * And the Lord God said unto the
woman. What is this that thou hast done?' &c.,
Forasmuch as Adam did acknowledge his sin,
though Avith much weakness and infirmity, God
accepts thereof; and now applieth himself to the
woman, whom Satan had used as his engine to
undo the world.
Hence observe, That when God sets to search
out sin, he wiU foUow it from the seduced to the
seducer, even tiU he comes to the rise and first
author thereof, as in the following words may more
clearly appear.
Not that he excuseth or acquitteth
the seduced, because the seducer was the first
cause, as some do vainly imagine
but to lay all

ingly
cast

:

it

'

into the fire,

;

;

under guilt who are concerned therein

was concerned

:

as a principal, therefore

the

woman

he taketh

at the door of thy heart,

the prince of the world.

thou hast done
Ah little,
little do sinners know what they have done, when
they have transgressed the law of the Lord.
I
say, they little know what death, what plagues,
*

make them blush and what

Indeed their inward
the cause of their excuse; even as Aaron,

before their

What
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!

is this thai

'

what

curse, yea,

by

hell they,

prepared for themselves.
' ^Vllat is this that thou hast done

by these words, would

fore,

so doing, have
!

God

'

her doings.

evil of

indeed, for the soul to be brought into a deep

sense of

have

I

its sin,

done

conversion

'

:

to cry out before God,

it is

!

with them the

Acknowledge thy

first

Ah

again,

If

*

we

iniquity (saith

confess our sins, he

'

is

Je.

God)
iii.

13.

faithful

and to cleanse us
9.
The want of
the cause of that obdurate and lasting

and just to forgive us our
from all unrighteousness.'
this

what

!

step towards

that thou hast transgressed against me.

And

there-

fasten upon the wo-

man's heart a deep sense of the

And

!

is

sins,

iJn.

i.

hardness that continueth to possess so many thousands of sinners, they cry not out before God,
What have I done ? but foolishly they rush into,

and continue in sin, * till their iniquity be found to
be hateful,' yea, their persons, because of their sin.
'
What is this that thou hast done V By this
interrogatory the Lord also implieth an admonition to the

woman,

to plead

also did to her husband.

for

He

herself,

also

as

he

makes way

working of his bowels towards her, which
wiU be shewn anon) he flatly denies to the serpent, the devil
1 say he made way for the woman
to plead for, or bemoan herself; an evident token
that he was unwilling to cast her away for her sin:
I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself;
- I will surely have mercy upon him, saith the
Again, by these words, he
Lord.' Je. xxxi. 18— 20.
made way for the working or yearning of his own

for the
(as

:

'

bowels over her for when we begin to cry out of
God said unto the woman, A^Hiat is our miscarriages, and to bewail and bemoan our
this that thou hast done ?'
What is this ? God condition because of sin, forthwith the bowels of
seems to speak as if he were astonished at the in- God begin to sound, and to move towards his disundation of evil which the woman by her sin had tressed creature, as by the place before alleged
overflowed the world withal
I have surely heard Ephraim bemoanWhat is this that appears.
thou hast done
Thou hast imdone thyself, thou ing himself; therefore my bowels are troubled
hast undone thy husband, thou hast undone all the for him I will surely have mercy upon him, saith
her to examination.

'And

;

the Lord

:

'

*

—

!

'

:

yea, thou hast brought a curse upon the
whole creation, with an overplus of evils, plagues,
and distresses.

world

*

;

What

is this that

thou hast done

!

'

Thou hast

body and soul, thou hast disabled the
whole world from serving God; yea, moreover.

defiled thy

the Lord.'

See also the 11th and 14th chapters

of Hosea.
'

And

and

I

the

woman

did eat.

'

said, the serpent beguiled

A poor excuse, but an

many times want of wit and cunning
defend
ourselves,
doth affect and turn the heart
to

ing one; for

of a stander-by to pity us.
*

How

Adam thus to lay the blame of
woman whom thou gavest me,' she

mo

heart aftect-

And

thus, as I think,

Well does Bunyan term these defences pitiful
fumbling speeches, faulteringly made.
How would the glorified spirits of Adam and Aaron embrace him, when he entered

was with the woman; she had to do with one
that was too cunning for her, with one that snapt
her by his subtil ty or wiles; which also the womaa
most simply confesses, even to the provoking of

heaven, for such honest dealing.

God

art

thou

thy sin upou God,

fallen,

—

'

the

oh

!

—

tempted me.

Ed.

it

to take venjjfeance for her.

'
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'And

Ver. 14,

God

the Lord

said unto the ser-

pent, Because thou hast done this, thou art cursed

above

and above every beast of the

all cattle,

The serpent was the author
fore the thunder rolls

The Lord, you
with the

see,

man and

it

till

hot burning thunder-bolt

falls

of the evil

;

;

most excellent of
in God's

commune with him, but directly pronounhim cursed above all, above every beast of

ceth
the

*

This sheweth us, that as concerning
fell, with them God is at eternal

field.'

and

his creation (for

own image)

man was

created

that he should hereat be so

highly offended, had they not sinned at all before,
them over for this very fact to the pains of

to bind

the eternal judgment of God.

Ver. 15. 'And

to wit, minister occa-

sion to

his hands;

the aim of the devil most principally also at the

field.'

doth not with the serpent as

his wife

work of

rectly destructive to the

there-

comes over him, the
upon him.

GENESIS.

the

I will

put enmity between thee and

woman, and between thy seed and her seed

shall bruise thy head,

The woman may,

and thou

;

it

shalt bruise his heel.

be taken either
and naturally, then

in this place,

the angels that

really or figuratively; if really

enmity, reserving them in everlasting chains under

the threatening

Cursed art thou: By these words, I
say, they are prevented of a plea for ever, and also
excluded a share in the fruits of the Messiah Avhich

of the creatures here under consideration, to wit,

the serpent and the

should afterwards be born into the world.

pathy

darkness.

He.

ii.

3.

* Because thou hast done this, cursed art thou.'
Because thou hast done this
Not as though he
was blessed before for had he not before been
wicked, he had not attempted so wicked a design.
The meaning then is. That either by this deed the
devil did aggravate his misery, and make himself
the faster to hang in the everlasting chains under
darkness; or else by this he is manifested to us to
:

*

'

;

be indeed a cursed creature.
Further, Because thou hast done this,' may also
signify how great complacency and content God
took in Adam and his wife while they continued
'

without transgression
But how much against his
mind and workmanship this wicked work was.
;

1.

Against his mind; for

sin so sets itself against

would anniand turn him into nothinc;, it beinc: in its
nature point blank against him.
2. It is against
his worlonanship
for had not the power of the
Messias stept in, all had again been brought to
confusion, and worse than nothing: as Christ himself expresses it
The earth, and all the inhabitants thereof, arc dissolved
I bear up the pillars
the nature of God, that,

if possible, it

hilate

;

human

of

is

race

;

also true, as to the very natures

for

woman, and
we find that

all

such deadly beasts, as serpents

between

and human

own

is

so all that

come

an

anti-

so great

creatures, that they abiding in

natures,

it is

their

not possible they should ever be

1 will put it. This
reconciled
I Avill put enmity
enmity then was not infused in creation, but afterwards; and that as a punishment for the abuse of
the subtlety of the serpent for before the fall, and
before the serpent was assumed by the fallen
angels, they Avere, being God's creatures, 'good,'
as the rest in their kind
neither was there any
jarring or violence put between them but after
:

:

'

'

;

;

;

the serpent was become the devils vizor, then

was

an enmity begot between them.
* I will
put enmity between thee and the serpent.'
If by woman, we here understand the
church, (but then we must understand the devil,
not

the

natural serpent simply,) then also the

threatening

is

most true

;

for

between the church

of God, and the devil, from the beginning of the

world, hath been maintained most mighty wars

the grace of God, and the merits of Jesus Christ,

which there is not a like in all the
Yea, here there cannot
be a reconciliation, (the enmity is still maintained
by God:) The reason is, because their natural dispositions and inclinations, together with their ends
and purposes, are most repugnant each to other,
even full as much as good and evil, riglrteousness
and sin, God's glory, and an endeavour after his

doth yet

utter extirpation.

'

:

:

of

it.

'

things

Ps. kxT. 3.

And

by the word

again,

'

He

of his power.

'

upholdeth

He.

i.

all

3.

Besides, this being done, man, notwithstanding

a miserable life in this world for
hath most certainly secured the
elect and chosen of God from perishing by Avhat
Satan hath dene yd the very elect themselves
live

;

albeit that Christ

;

are,

by reason of the

first

transgression, so in-

and annoyed with inward filth, and so
assaulted still by the devil, and his vassals the
proper children of hell, that they groan unutterably under their burthen yea, all creatures, the
whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now. Uo. viii. 22. And that most principally upon the very account of this first sin of
Adam; it must needs be therefore, this being so
high an affi-ont to the divine majesty, and so difested

'

;

'

and

conflicts, to

blood shed on the earth.

Indeed, Satan hath tried many ways to be at
amity with the church
not because he loves
her holiness, but because ho hates her welfare,
(wherefore such amity must only be dissembled,)
and that he might bring about his enterprise, he
sometimes hath allured with the dainty delicates
;

of this world, the lusts of the flesh, of the eyes,

This being fruitless, he hath
life
attempted to entangle and bewitch her with his
and to
glorious appearance, as an angel of light

and the pride of

:

;

that end hath

made

his ministers as the ministers

of righteousness, preaching up righteousness, and

contending for a divine and holy worship:

3Co.xi.l2.

'

:

; ;;
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hand

at

length to fright her into friendship with him, by
stirring up the hellish rage of tyrants to threaten

is

the law.'

;

;

!

God

cause

And

himself maintains the enmity

why

this is the reason

?

the endeavours of

,^g.
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Wherefore, the seed, Jesus

Christ, in his bruising the

head of the serpent,
must take away sin, abolish death, and conquer
the power of the grave.
But how must this be
done ?
Why, he must remove the curse, which
makes sin intolerable, and death destructive. But
how must he take away the curse ? Why, by
taking upon Him 'flesh,' as we; Jn.i.14. by beino-

and molest her by finding out strange inventions
and afilict her children by making
many bloody examples of her own bowels, before
her eyes, if by that means he might at last obtain
all hath been in vain,
his purpose: But behold
And why, but be- made
there can be no reconciliation.
to torment

1 Co. xv.

GENESIS.

under the law, as we Ga. iv. 4. by being
made 'to be sin for us,' 2 Co. v. 21. and by being
'made a curse for us,' Ga. m. 10—13. He standinfy
'

'

;

the princes and potentates of the earth, that

therefore in our room, under the law and the jushave through ignorance or malice managed his tice of God, did both bear, and overcome the curse,
design against the church, have fallen to the and so did bruise the power of the devil.
* It shall
bruise thy head.
ground, and been of none effect.
To bruise Is more
God hath maintained the enmity: doubtless the than to break he shall quash thy head to death
mighty wonder, that their laws cannot be obeyed;* so he also quashed the heel of Christ
which
I mean their laws and statutes, which by the sug- woidd, had not his eternal power and Godhead
gestion of the prince of this world they have made sustained, have caused that he had perished for
against the church But if they understood but ever.
'And thou shalt bruise his heel.' By these
this one sentence, they might a little perceive the
reason.
God hath put enmity between the devil words, a necessity was laid upon Jesus Christ to
and the woman between that old serpent called, assume our flesh, to engage the devil therein and
The Devil and Satan, and the holy, and beloved, also because of the curse that was due to us for
sin, that he might indeed deliver us therefrom
and espoused wdfe of Christ.
* I will put enmity between thee and
the woman, even for awhile to fall before this curse, and to die
and between thy seed and her seed.' The seeds that death that the curse inflicteth ' Christ hath
here are the children of both, but that of the redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made
woman, especially Christ. Ga. m. 16. • God sent forth a curse for us, Thus therefore did Satan, that is,
all

'

;

;

:

;

;

:

'

his

Son made of a woman.'

take

it literally

the church

is

Ga.

Whether you

iv. 4.

or figuratively; for in a mystery

the mother of Jesus Christ, though

He was born
womb

naturally, or according to His flesh.

of the virgin Mary, and proceeded from her

But take

it

either way, the enmity hath been main-

by the

and effects of sin, bruise, or kill, the
flesh of Christ
But he being God, as the Father,
it was not possible he should be overcome.
Therefore his head remaineth imtouched.
A man's life
fruits

:

lieth not in his heel,

but in his head and heart
but the Godhead being the head and heart of the
manhood, it was not possible Satan should meddle
with that he only could bruise his heel ; which

and most mightily did shew itself against
kingdom of the devil, and death, and
hell by the undertaking, engaging, and war which yet by the power of the Godhead of this eternal
the Son of God did maintain against them, from Son of the Father, was raised up again from the
his conception, to his death and exaltation to the dead : ' He was delivered for our ofi'ences, and
right hand of the Father, as is prophesied of, and was raised again for our justification. Ro. iv. 25,
promised in the text, It shall bruise thy head.
In these Avords therefore the Lord God gave
* It
shall bruise thy head.
By head, we are Adam a promise. That notwithstanduig Satan
to understand the whole power, subtilty, and de- had so far brought his design to pass, as to cause
stroying nature of the devil ; for as in the head of
them by falling from the command, to lay themthe serpent lietli his power, subtilty, and poisonous selves open to the justice and wrath of God ; yet
nature so in sin, death, hell, and the wisdom of his enterprise by grace, should be made of none
the flesh, lieth the very strength of the devil him- effect.
As if the Lord had said, Adam, thou
self.
Take away sin then, and death is not hurt- seest how the devil hath overcome thee how he,
'
ful
The sting of death is sin And take away by thy consenting to his temptation, hath made
the condemning power of the law, and sin doth thee a subject of death and hell: but though he
cease to be charged, or to have any more hurt in hath by this means made thee a spectacle of misery,
it, so as to destroy the soul
The strength of sin even an heir of death and damnation yet I am
God, and thy sins have been against me.
Now
* A decided Cliristiau cannot obey human laws affecting because I have grace and mercy, I will therefore
But how shall I bring it to
divine worship.
All such are of Antichrist;
Ye cannot obey design thy i-ecovery.
God and mammon.' God requires an undivided allegiance. pass ? Why I Avill give my Son out of my bosom,
—Ed,
who shall in your room, and in your nature
tained,

the whole

;

;

'

'

'

;

'

;

:

:

'

:

'

:

'

—

—
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encounter this adversary, and overcome him. But
how ? Why, hy fulfilUng my law, and by answer-

He

ing the penalties thereof.

shall bring in a

TEN' CHAPTERS OP GENESIS.
whenever they would perk it and lord it over their
husbands, ought to remember, that both by creation and transgression they are made to be in sub-

which shall be "everlasting," by jection to their own husbands. This conclusion
which I wiU justify you from sin, and the curse of makes Paul himself : * Let (saith he) the woman
God due thereto But this work will make him learn in silence with all subjection. But I sufi"er
smart, he must be made " a man of sorrows," for not a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over
upon him will I lay your iniquities ; la. im. 6. Satan the man, but to be in silence for Adam was first
formed, then Eve ; and Adam was not deceived,
shall bruise his heel.'
Ver. 16.
but the woman being deceived, was in the transli Unto the woman he said, I will
11—14.
gression.' 1 Tim.
greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception
in sorrow* shalt thou bring forth children ; and
Ver. 17. 'And imto Adam he said. Because
thy desire sJicdl be to thy husband, and he shall thou hast hearkened unto the voice of thy wife,
rule over thee.*
and hast eaten of the tree of which I commanded
righteousness

:

;

'

ii.

;

thy sorrow,' (fee. This
whether you respect the woman according
to the letter of the text, or as she was a figure of
for in both senses their sorrows for
the church
sin are great, and multiplied upon them: The
'

is

I will greatly multiply

true,

;

whole heap of the female sex know the

first,t

the

church only knows the second.
'In sorrow shalt thou bring forth children,'
The more fruitful, the more afflicted is the church
because the rage of hell, and the
in this world
enmity of the world, are by her righteousness set
on fire so much the more.
But again Forasmuch as the promise is made
;

:

judgment of God for sin is threatened,
we must count these afflictions not as coming from
the hand of God in a way of vengeance, for want
before this

of satisfaction for the breach of the

shew and keep us
henceforth

in

mind

law

;

but to

of his holiness, that

we should not, as at first through
now from notions of grace and mercy,

ignorance, so

presume to continue in sin.
I might add. That by these words it is manifest,
that a promise of mercy and forgiveness of sin,
and great afflictions and rebukes for the same, may
and shall attend the same soul : I will greatly
multiply thy sorrow,' comes after the promise of
'

grace.
' And
thy desire shall be to thy husband, and
he shall rule over thee.' Doubtless the woman
was, in her first creation, made in subordination
to her husband, and ought to have been under
obedience to him: Wherefore, still that had re-

mained a duty, had they never transgressed the

commandment

of

God

;

but observe, the duty

is

thee, saying.

Thou

shalt not eat of

all

of it

the days of thy

in

is,

'

Cursed

is

by

creation, she

must now do as the

of her disobedience to God.

Women

The causes

sorrow thou shalt eat thereof.

judgment

this

to his wife

:
'

are, First,

And

also,

'

of

For that he hearkened
For that he had eaten of
'

the tree.'

Because thou hast hearkened to thy wife.*
Because therein he left his station and
headship, the condition which God had appointed
him, and gave way to his wife to assmne it, contrary to the order of creation, of her relation, and
'

Why ?

of her sex
chief,

to

;

for

who ought

God had made Adam
to

have taught his

have become her scholar.
Hence note. That the man that

and
and not

lord

wife,

suficreth his

wife to take his place, hath already transgressed

the order of God.|

'Because thou hast hearkened to the

voice,'

Wicked women, such as Eve Avas now, if
&c.
hearkened unto, are the snares of death to their
husbands for, because they are weaker built, and
because the devil doth easier fasten with them
than with men, therefore they are more prone to
'

*

;

vanity and

all

mis-orders in the matters of God,

[the men] and so, if hearkened unto,
than they
Did not
more dangerous upon many accounts
;

:

'

Solomon king of Israel sin by these things ? yet
among many nations was there no king like him,
who was beloved of his God, nevertheless even him
did outlandish [wicked]

right

life.'

the ground for thy sake,' and

xiii.

that duty that before she might do as her natural

is

:

ment

that as the fruit of the woman's sin

wherefore,

cursed

:

God having laid his censure upon the woman,
he now proceedeth and cometh to her husband,
and also layeth his judgment on him The judg-

here again not only enjoined, and imposed, but
;

it

the ground for thy sake, in sorrow shalt thou eat

women

cause to

sin.'

Nc.

But there was none like unto Ahab,
which did sell himself to work wickedness in the
26.

'

fruits

therefore.

exceedingly difficult
X Most married men find this to be an
There are few Eves but whose dominant passion is to

duty.

rule a husband.

*

Genevan or Puritan

t Many

are the anxieties, sorrows,

undergo, from which

man

is

Perhaps the only way to govern a wife

is

to

lead her to think that she rules, while in fact she is ruled.

version.

and

pains, that females

comparatively exempt.

tenderly then ought they to be cherished.

Ed.

How

One

of the late

Abraham Booth's maxims

to

young ministers,

was. If you would rule in your church, so act as to allow
to think that they rule you.

Ed.

them

;'
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Again, Let not the sorrows, crosses, and afSlcgodly in the things of this

Jezebel his wife stirred

tions, that attend the

1 Ki. xxi. 25.

That if it he thus danhearken to a wicked wife, how
dangerous is it for any to hearken unto wicked
whores, who will seldom yield up themselves to
the lusts of beastly men, but on condition they
What misAvill answer their imgodly purposes
chief by these things hath come upon souls,
coimtries and kingdoms, wiU here be too tedious

Hence note

gerous for a

GENESIS.

further,

man

to

!

weaken

hfe,

their faith in the promise of grace,

and forgiveness of

sins

;

may

such things

for

befal

the dearest Christian.

Ver. 18.

'

forth to thee

Thorns also and thistles shall it bring
and thou shalt eat the herb of the

;

field.'

This shews us (as I also hinted before), That

to relate.

the thorns and thistles of the ground, are but as
the excrements thereof ; and the fruits of sin,

' Because
thou hast hearkened to the voice of
thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree.' That is.
From the hand of thy wife for it was she that

and the curse for sin. This world, as it dropt
from the fingers of God, was far more glorious
than it is now: Now it is loaden with a burden of

;

gave him to eat:

*

Although the
upon women, and
beware of these fantastical and
Therefore,' <kc.

scripture doth lay a great blot

cautioneth

man

to

xmstable spirits, yet

limiteth

it

man

in his censure:

She is only then to be rejected and rebuked, when
she doth things xmworthy her place and calling.
Such a thing may happen, as that the woman, not

may

be in the right, (I mean, when both
are godly,) but ordinarily it is otherwise. Ge. xxi. 12.
Therefore the conclusion is. Let God's word judge
between the man and his wife, as it ought to have
done between Adam and his, and neither of both
will do amiss ; but contrariwise, they will walk
the man,

in all the
Lu.

i.

commandments of God without

corruption, thorns, thistles,

which
cency.

Adam knew none
None

and other annoyances,

of in the days of his inno-

therefore ever

saw

wife

neither shall any ever see

;

festation of the children of

God

c.

Therefore cursed he the ground for thy sake.
Behold what arguments are thrust into every

it

make man remember his sin
aU the toil of man, all the barrenness of the
ground, and all the fruitlessuess after all ; What
is it but the fruits of sin ?
Let not us then find
fault with the weed, with the hotness, coldness,

remember our

for thy sake

as iron,

'

sin.

for this

;'

and our

'

but by seeing these
Cursed be the ground

God makes our

earth as brass. '

'

Ex. xxvi. 19.

heaven
'

The

make the rain of thy land powder and
from heaven shall it come down upon thee,
imtil thou be destroyed.' De. xxviii. 20—24.
* Li sorrow shalt thou
eat of it all the days of
thy life.' He then is much deceived, who thinks

Lord
dust

to

shall

;

fill

his

body with the

delicates of this world,

and not therewith to drink the cruel veuom of asps:
Yea, He shall suck the poison of asps, the viper's
'

tongue shall slay him. Job xx. 16. The reason is,
because he that shall give up himself to the lusts
and pleasures of this life, he coutracts guilt, because he hath sinned which guilt will curdle all
'

;

his pleasures,

and make the sweetest of them

deadly as poison.
eat.'

Even thou

that

hast received the promise of forgiveness: How
then can they do it with pleasure, who cat, and

Lord?

but then

*

'

;

'

may be

replenished

Ver. 19. 'In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
till thou return unto the ground ; for out

bread,
of

it

wast thou taken

for dust thou art,

:

and unto

dust shalt thou return.'
'

In the sweat of thy face.' This is true, whether
understood For as touch-

literally or allegorically

:

ing the things that pertain to this life, as they
become not ours without toil and labour ; so the
spiritual comforts of the

kingdom

of heaven are

* Labour
:
and meat which eu-

not obtained without travail and sweat
(saith Christ) for the bread

dureth to everlasting life.' Jn. vi. 27.
*
In the sweat of thy face.' Those that
conscience of walking in the

make
commandments of

God, they shall be blessed with the bread of life,
That may also
others shall be hunger-bit.
be mystically applied, On all hills that shall be

when

'

digged with the mattock, there shall not come
but it shall
thither the fear of briars and thorns
be for the sending forth of oxen, and for the tread;

ing of lesser cattle. is. vii. 25. The meaning is, Where
people are diligent according to the word of God,
especially in spiritual and heavenly things, they
'

'in sorrow shalt thou

forget the

until the

:

And thou shalt eat the herb of the field.'
These words are for his comfort, under all the
Thou shalt
sorrow sin should bring upon him
The herb was a type of the gospeleat the herb
comforts which the destroying angels were forbidden to smite. Ke. vii. 3. Of these medicinal and
healing herbs therefore Adam and his seed are
admitted to eat, that their soul

*

is,

the glorious liberty of the children of

in the midst of their sorrow.

things,

that

God.

corner, thereby to

;

it

his

from the bondage of corrup-

shall be delivered

tion, into

and

until the mani-

it,

redemption or resurrection of the saints

for

soil

:

Adam

:

fault.

'

or barrenness of the

this world, as

Avas in its first creation, but only

Pr.xxx. 9j xxxi.5.

shall be fat and
mixed therewith

:

flourishing,
'

When

though sorroAV be

vien are cast

down

:
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then thoit

say, thet'e is lifting

slialt

shall save the

humble person.'

up

and

;

lie

'Till thou return to the ground.'

A

Christian

should not leave off sweating labour so long as he

above the ground
even until he returneth
he ought to be diligent in the Avay and
worship of God.
Jacob, when sick, would worship
is

;

thither,

God, though so weak as not able to do
leaning upon the top of his staff:
for the

and reproof

diligent,

slothful. He.

xi.

without

it,

A blessed example

for those that are

21.

'For out of

wast thou taken.'
That is,
Behold how the Lord doth
mix his doctrine
Now he teUs him of his sin,
then he promiseth to give him a Saviour, then
again he shews him the fruits of his sin, and
immediately after the comforts of the promise yet
again, he Avould have him remember that he is but
a mortal creature, not to live here for ever neither
it

out of the ground.
!

;

;

made

of silver nor gold, but even of a clod of dust:

For dust thou

Observe therefore, that in
the midst of all our enjoyments, God would have
us consider our frame, that we may know how
'

we

frail
'

'

are.

For out of

us to believe

even of

art.

all

was thou taken.' It
though we daily see it

it

it,

wife

;

for to

name

the creatures, was in

note of sovereignty and power

Joi. xxii. 29.

is

hard for

is

the

the earth, to return thither again

way
'

:

For

dust thou art, and to dust shalt thou return.'

Whether this was spoken to Adam, as a judgment, or a mercy, or both, is not hard to determine,
(this first premised, that Adam had received the

Adam

a

This he attained
to, as an effect of his receiving the promise
for
before the promise is received, man cannot serve
:

;

God in his station, because as he wanteth the
power of will, so also a good understanding ; but
when he hath received the promise, he hath also
received the Holy Ghost, which giveth to the
godly to know and do his duty in his station:
'The spiritual' man discerneth, and so 'judgeth
all things ;' but lie is not discerned nor judged of
any.

l Co.

15.

ii.

And he

name Eve, or Hevah :
Because she gave life to, or was the first mother
of all mankind. This then admits of two positions.
First, That the world was created when Adam
was created.
And, Secondly, That there were
none of the sons of men in the world before Adam,
as some have not only vainly, but irreligiously and
blasphemously suggested.
Eve is the mother of
all living
Not a man therefore that is the son of
man, but had his being since the woman was made.
Ver. 21. ^ Unto Adam also and to his wife did
the Lord God make coats of skins, and clothed
called his wife's

'

:

'

'

them.'

By this action the Lord God did preach to Adam,
and to his wife, the meaning of that promise that
you read of in ver. 15. Namely, That by the means
of Jesus Christ, God himself would provide a sufficient clothing for those that

accept of his graco

by the gospel The coats here, being a type of
that blessed and durable righteousness.
' The
Lord God made the coats.' Not Adam
now, because now he is received into a covenant
:

;) for as it was the fruit of sin, so a judgment and a token of God's displeasiu-e
for the
wages of sin is death. Ko. vi. 23. But as it is made
by the wisdom of God, a prevention of further of grace with God Lideed before he entered into
wickedness, and a conveyance through faith in this covenant, he made his own clothing, such as
Christ, to a more perfect enjoyment of God in the it was, but that coidd not cover his nakedness ;
heavens
so it is a mercy and blessing of God
but now the Lord Avill make them: And 'unto
Is. ivii. 1, 2.
For thus to die is gain.' Wherefore Adam also and to his wife did the Lord God niako
thus we may praise the dead, that are already coats:' 'Their righteousness is of me, saith the
dead, more than the living, which are yet alive. Lord.' is.liv. 17. Of me, that is, of my providing,
Ec. iv. 2.
This made Paul desire to depart for he of my performing.
And this is the name whereby
knew that through death was the way to have he shall be called. The Lord our rigiiteousxess.'
more perfect sight of, and more close and higher Je. xxiii. 6.
communion with the Father, and the Son, and the
He made them coats, and clothed them.' As
Spirit in the heavens. 2 Co. v. c. I have a desire to
the righteousness by which a sinner stands just in
depart, and be with Christ, which is far better.
the sight of God from the curse, is a righteous21—23. Thus therefore those things that in ness of God's providing so also it is of his putting
Phi.

promise

;

'

'

:

;

;

'

;

'

i.

;

their

own nature

of sin,

may

are the proper fruits and Avages
yet through the wisdom of God be

turned about for our good
this

;

Jc. xxiv. 5.

but

let

not

embolden to sin, but rather minister occasion
magnify the wisdom of God, Ro. viii. 2S.

to us to

Ver. 20.

'

And Adam

five; because she

By

this act

called his wife's

was the mother

Adam

name

of all living.'

returneth to his

first station

and authority in which God had placed him, from
which he fell when he became a scholar to his

on.

No man can put on

the righteousness of Christ,

otherwise than by God's imputation:
it

to

ours then

it is

ours indeed

;

but

if
if

God reckon
he refusetk

shew that mercy, who can impute that righte-

ousness to

men

?

Blessed are they to

whom

the

Lord imputeth righteousness. Ko. iv. Cursed then
must they needs be to whom God hath not imputed
' The Lord clothed
the righteousness of his Son.
them,' according to that of Paul,

unto us of

God wisdom and

'

Christ

is

mado

righteousness,' &c.
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they be lawful and honest,
we may gather some

are so ordered of God, as that

thus to us, even of him are we in Christ Jesus.
Did the Lord God make coats of skins. The
coats were made of the skins of beasts, of the

heavenly mystery from them
To till the ground
from whence he was taken:' Mysteriously intimat-

skins of the slain, which were slain either for food

ing two things to

This being so, the effects
of that promise mentioned before were by this
to
fiction the more clearly expounded unto Adam
wit, That Christ, 'in the fulness of time,' should
only, or for sacrifice also

:

;

be born of a woman clothed with flesh and as so
considered, should be made a curse, and so die
4;hat cursed death which by sin we had brought
upon ourselves the effects and fruits of which
ehould to us be durable clothing; that is, 'Ever;

;

lasting righteousness.' Da. k.

Ver. 22, 23.

'

^ And

24.

the Lord

God

said,

Behold,

'

:

Adam. (1.) That seeing he
was of the earth, he stood In as much need to be
ordered and dressed by God, In order to his future
happiness, as the ground, in order to Its thrift and
Again, Seeing he was taken
fruitfulness.
(2.)
from the ground, he Is neither God, nor angel, but
a poor earthen vessel, such as God can easily
in pieces, and cause to return to the ground

knock

These things therefore Adam was to learn
calling, that he might neither think, too
highly of himself, nor forget to live by faith, and
depending on the Lord God, to be blessed of
again.

from his

become as one of us, to know good him.
Ver. 24.
So he drove out the man and he
and evil and now, [therefore] lest he put forth
his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, placed at the east of the garden of Eden Cheruand live for ever: therefore the Lord God sent blms, and a flaming sword which turned every
him forth from the garden of Eden, to tiU the way, to keep the way of the tree of life.'
Adam was loth to
So he drove out the man.
groimd from whence he was taken.'
Behold the man is become as one of us. These forsake this garden of Eden, because there was
The promise wiU hardly satisfy,
the the tree of life.
words respect the temptation of the devil
and the where faith is weak and low. Had this man with
argument that prevailed with Adam
great faith received and retained the gospel
fruits of their consenting : And therefore I understand them as spoken ironically, or in derision to preached before, he would not have so hankered
Adam. As if God had said, Now Adam, you see after a shadow but the conscience being awakwhat a god you are become The serpent told you ened, and faith low and weak there, because faith
" you should be as gods," as one that was infinite wants the flower or bloom of assurance, the cereBut behold, your godhead is horrible monial or moral law doth with ease engender
in wisdom.
wickedness, even pollution of body and soul by sin. bondage.
And he placed at the east of the garden of
A thing you little thought of, when you pleased
This
yourself with the thought of that high attainment; Eden Cherublms, and a flaming sword.'
and now if you be not prevented, you will proceed shows the truth of what I said before; to wit.
from evil to evil for notwithstanding I have made That Adam was loth to forsake the garden, loth
promise of sending a Saviour, you will, through to forsake his doing of something but God sets a
the pollution of your mind, forget and set at nought shaking sword against him, a sword to keep that
my promise and seek life and salvation by that way, or to prevent that Adam should have life by
the

man

is

'

;

:

'

'

'

'

;

;

'

;

:

*

;

;

;

tree of

life

which was never intended

fication of sinners

;

of the garden, " to

wast taken."
1.

Hence

for the justi-

therefore I will turn you out
till

the ground whence thou

'

That

observe,

the promised blessing

is

it

often falls out, after

come, that God yet mak-

eating of the tree of

life.

life, though lawful for
on before he had transgressed, yet

Observe, This tree of

Adam

to feed

now

wholly forbidden him

is

;

Intimating, that that

which would have nourished him before he brake
the law,

will

now

avail hira nothing as to hfe

God: the

before the justice of

might be charged to condemnation,
but that remembering of them, we might blush
before God, and be the more efi'ectually driven to
a continual embracing of the mercy promised.
2. Observe again. That as God would have us
to remember our former sins, so he would not that
we should feed upon ought but the very mercy
promised.
We must not rest in shadowish sacraments, as the typical tree of hfe, but must remember it is our duty to live by faith in the promised

have maintained his life before he sinned; but
having done that, he hath no ways now but to Hve
by faith in the promise which that he might
effectually do, God takes from him the use of all
other things, he driveth him out of the garden, and
sets to keep him from the tree of life, Cherubims,

guilt thereof

seed.
3. Observe
VOL. II.

also,

That even our outward and

tree of life

might

eth us to possess our former sins, not that the

;

*

and a flaming sword.'
'And he placed at the east of the garden
Cherublms, and a flaming sword.' These cherubims are one sort of the angels of God, at this time
made ministers of justice, shaking the flaming
sword of God's severity against
3

K

Adam

for sin,

'

A.N
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thereby,

lilni off

if

he ever return

bj the way that he went.

We
Israel

read also, that the Law was delivered to
from Sinai, by the hand and disposition of

angels

;

He.

Ac. viL

the gospel, only

by the Son

himself.

To keep
concludes
tion

Hence the

the way.

it

a way, that

is,

apostle implicitly

to death

by opposing another against

;

new and

living one

and damnait,

even the

a new, not this the old

;

living one, not this the

dead one.

He.

x.

;

a

For, for

that the cherubims are here placed with a flaming,

shaking sword, to keep the tree of
that death

A

evident

life, it is

threatened to him that shall at any

is

time attempt to come
way.

&c.

*

iii.

The

child 'of that

at,

or that seeks for

life

that

flaming sword, turning every way to keep,'
This still shews us, that man, though he

hath already received the promise, is yet exceeding prone to seek life by another way than freegrace by Jesus Christ ; to wit, either by the law
he hath broken, or by the law and Christ together;
and so though not directly, yet as it were by the
works of the law.' Uo. k. 33. But all is to no purpose, they are every way prevented.
For, forsake the simplicity of the promise in the gospel,
and thou shalt meet with the stroke of the justice
*

God ; for that flaming sword of his vengeance,
turneth every way, and therefore will in every
way lay v,^rath upon thee, if thou seek life by ought
of

wicked one.'

13.

And

Lord.'

she said, I have gotten a man from the
Eve by these words did only ascribe

If

the blessing of children to be the gift of God, then

woman but if she supposed
Cain was indeed the seed promised,

she spake like a godly

2.

i.

called elsewhere,
1 Jn.

that this

man

;

it shows, that she in this was also deceived,
and was therein a figure of all such as make false
and strange delusions, signs of the mercy of God
towards them: The man she thought she had got
from the Lord as a mercy, and to be a Saviour, he
proved a man of the devil, a curse, and to be a

then

destroyer.

Ver. 2. And
And Abel was a
'

tiller

she again bare his brother Abel,
keeper of sheep, but Cain was a

of the ground.'

Observe here, That the good child is not the
first-born, but Abel, [a breath.] iCo. 27, 28.
God
often doth as Jacob did, even cross hands, in bestowing blessings, giving that which is best to him
i.

that

is

least esteemed:

Eve's esteem

;

For Cain was the man in
when she had him,

she thought,

she had got an inheritance

was

worth

little

;

by

;

but as for Abel, he

name they showed how

his

they set by him.
It is so with the sincere
day ; they bear not the name of glory with
the world: Cain with them is the profitable sou;
little

to this

Abel is of no credit with them, neither see they
form or comeliness in him he is the melancholy,
but Christ.
or lowering child, whose countenance spoileth the
mirth of the world
The heart of the wise is in
the house of mournings ; but the heart of fools is
CHAP. IV.
in the house of mirth.' Ec. vii. 4.
* And
Ver. 1. 'And Adam knew Eve his wife; and
Abel was a keeper of sheep, but Cain
she conceived, and bare Cain, and said, I have was a tiller of the ground.'
By this it seems yet
gotten a man from the Lord.
further, that Cain was the man in favour, even hira
Now we are come to the generation of mankind. that should, by his Father's intentions, have been
' Adam knew his
wife
A modest expression and heir, and have enjoyed the inheritance: He was
it should teach us, in all such matters where things
nurtured up in his father's employment, but Abel
it

;

'

:

:

'

;

are discoursed

was

neither to provoke to lust, nor infect us with evil

was also thus with Isaac and Jacob, Ishmael
and Esau, being the eldest, and those that by intention were to be heirs.

of, that are either the fruits of sin,
or the proper efiects of man's natural infirmities,
there to endeavour the use of such expressions, as

and

uncivil

communication.

'Adam knew

his

Samson, David, and others, are said
unto them.
So as to our natural infirmi-

wife;' Jacob,
to

go

in

ties of the stool, the scripture

expression

is,

'

When

thou goest abroad to ease thyself, thou shalt turn
again and cover that which cometh from thee:'

set in the lower rank.

It

Now

in the inheritance lay, of old, a great bles-

sing: so that

Esau

in losing his father's inheri-

tance, lost also the blessing of grace,

the kingdom of heaven.

He.

xii.

16, 17.

and moreover
Wherefore

Cain had by this the better of Abel, even as the
Jews by their privileges had the better of the
Gentiles. Eo. m. i, 3.
But mark it, the blessing of
grace is not led by outward order, but by electing

Modest and bashful expressions, and such as become the godly, being those that are furthest off
of occasioning evil, and nearest to an intimation,

love

that such infirmities bespeak us infirm and imper-

of election, be he the

fect creatures.

highest or lowest in the family, or whether he be

And

she conceived and bare Cain.' The first
sprout of a disobedient couple, a man. in shape,
but a devil in conditions.
This is he that is
'

:

Where

the person then
first

is

under the blessing

or the second son, the

more or less loved of his friends, 'tis he that Avith
Abel hath the everlasting blessing.
Ver. 3. And, in process of time, it came to pass
'

'

—

'

;
'
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that Cain brouglit of the fruit of the ground an
offering unto the Lord.

Mark

That the

here,

devil

can suffer his

chil-

yet the

first

:

Cain, a limh of the devil, and

in order that presents himself

and

his

service to God,

Cain hrought of the fruit of the ground, as of
oil, honey, or the like
which things were

wheat,

;

and good. Hence it is intimated, that his
offering was excellent
and I conceive, not at all,
also clean

Answ. Abel was just before he did

for in that

itself, inferior to

said that Ahel's

it is

acceptahleness to his offering with God,

God a more

Cain.' He.
'

And

'By

faith

excellent sacrifice than

xi. 4.

Abel, he also brought of the firstlings

of his flock

and of the

fat thereof.

'

&c.

Abel, last in appearance, but in truth the
in grace

;

as

it

flutter it out as

Alas

seem

!

also is at this

day

:

Who

first

do so

our ruffling formal worshippers

?

the good, the sincere and humble, they

and

but the conclusion of
the tragedy will make manifest that the first is
last, and the last first
for the many are but
to be least

last

gift of

;

;

:

That is, God by accepting of the
Abel, did testify that Abel was a righteous
for we know God 'heareth not sinners:'

was righteous

unto God,'

with respect to the excellency of the
matter or things with wliich they sacrificed, but
with respect to Ahel's faith, which gave glory and
offered unto

than Cain, by which he obtained witness that ho

was more

lent, it is not

lie

This God
witnessed by testifying of his gift : ' By faith
Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice

man;
The prayers

excel-

offer sacri-

Just, I say, in the sight of God.

fice.

that of Ahel's;

;

as to the matter
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remains a sinner, but all men are sinners before
they do good works, how then could the person of
Abel be accepted first ?

dren, in outward forms of worship, to he godly

and righteous men

GENESIS.

'

of the wicked are an abomination

'

But Abel was accepted,

therefore he

was righteous first.
Hence observe. That a man must be righteous
before he can do any good work.
Quest. Righteous
With what righteousness ?
And
A'iisio. With the righteousness of faith.
therefore it is said, that Abel had faith before he
offered sacrifice,
'By faith he offered.' He, xi. 4.
Where faith is made to precede or go before the
work which by faith he offered unto God.
Quest. But are not good works the righteous!

ness of faith

'

?

Answ. They are the fruits of faith As here in
the case of Abel his faith produced an offering
but before he gave his offering, his faith had made
him righteous for faith respects a promise of
Now the promise of
grace, not a work of mine
grace, being this, that the seed of the woman,
which is Christ, should destroy the power of the
devil
by this Abel saw that it was Christ that
should abolish sin and death by himself, and bring
Thus
in everlasting righteousness for sinners.
believing, he had accepted of Christ for righteousness, which because he had done, God in tnith
proclaims him righteous, by accepting of his person and performances when oflered,
Abel then presented his person and offering, as
shrouding both, by faith, imder the righteousness of
but
Christ, which lay wrapped up in the promise
Cain stands upon his own legs, and so presents his
offering.
Abel therefore is accepted, both his person and his ofl'ering, while Cain remains accursed.
Ver, 5. But unto Cain, and to his offering, he
And Cain was very
[the Lord] had not respect.
:

;

;

few are chosen.
And the Lord had respect unto Abel, and to
his offering.'
Herein are the true footsteps of
grace discovered to wit, the person must be the
first in favour with God, the person first, the performance afterwards.
And the Lord had respect to Abel.' But how
can God respect a man, before he respect his
offering?
A man's gift (saith Solomon) makes
Avay for him
It should seem therefore that there
lies no such stress in the order of words, but that
it might as well be read, * The Lord had respect
to Abel, because he respected his offering.
Ansio. Not so: For thoug-h it be true amono;
men, that the gift makes way for the acceptance
of the person, yet in the order of grace it is after
another manner; for if the person be not first
accepted, the offering must be abominable ; for it
is not a good work that makes a good man, but a
wroth, and his countenance fell,'
good man makes a good work. The fruit doth
Mark: As first Abel's person is accepted, and
not make a good tree, but 'a good tree bringeth then his offering so first Cain's person is rejected,
forth good fruit,'
Make (saith Christ) the tree and afterwards his offering: For God seeth not sin
good, and his fruit good or the tree evil, and his in his own institutions, unless they be defiled by
fruit evil: Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs them that worship him and that they needs must,
of thistles ?
Had Abel been a thorn, he had not when persons by * themselves offer sacrifice to God,
brought forth grapes had he been a thistle, he because then they want the righteousness of faith.
had not brought forth figs. So then, Abel's person must be first accepted, and after that his
*
Ey themselves.' This does not mean mthout hmnaa
called, the

:

'

;

;

'

'

'

:

;

'

;

;

;

;

'

works.
Object.

But God accepteth no man while he

company, but 'without divine aid/ without the sanction and
Ed.
presence of God.

:
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made

the difFerence betwixt Abel and
Abel had faith, but Cain had none.
covered him with Jesus Christ, there-

Tills tlien

his brother

;

Abel's faith
fore he stood righteous in his person before

God

so, his oiFering

'

actions that be righteous

make

for righteous

;

not a righteous man, the

man

actions

himself must

be righteous.*
Wherefore, though Cain was the eldest, and
first in the worship
yet Abel was the wisest, and

first

;

the most acceptable therein.

And Cain was very wroth, and his countenance
From these words it may be gathered, that

fell.'

Cain had some evident token from the observation
of God's carriage towards both himself and brother; that his brother

jected

He was

:

wroth

:

was smiled upon, but he rewroth with God, and wroth

And

with his brother.

indeed, before the world

hate us, they must needs hate Jesus Christ

me

hated

He was

(saith he) before

and why

it

haled you.

'

:

'

It

Jn. xv. is.

Wroth because his
sacrifice was not accepted of God
And yet the
fault was not in the Lord, but Cain: He came not
before the Lord, as already made righteous with
wroth

:

?

:

had been

the righteousness of Christ, which indeed

doing well, but as a cursed wicked wretch, he
thouglit that

by

own good works he must be

his

The

difference therefore that

worshippers,

was between these

lay not in that they worshipped

it

divers gods, but in that they worshipped the

God

after a diverse

other without

manner: The one

same

in faith, the

the one as righteous, the other as

;

wicked.

And
saries

God

:

the soul in

its

;

when

for

best performances, and acts of

righteousness, shall yet be rejected and cast off

and wrangle, and in its spirit
For thus it judgeth. That
God is austere and exacting; it hath done what it
could to please him, and he is not pleased therewith.
This again offendeth God, and makes his
justice curse and condemn the soul.
Condemn it,
I

will fret

it

against God.

fly

let

say, for imagining that the righteousness of a

poor, sinful, Avretched creature, should be suflicient

Thus the law
worketh wrath, because it always bindeth our
transgression to us, and still reckoneth us sinners,
and accursed, when we have done our utmost to
answer and fulfil it. Ro. iv. 15.
And his countenance fell.' However, an hypo-

to appease eternal justice for sin.

'

God

while

crite,

may

forbeareth to smite him,

triumph and joy in his goodness yet when God
shall pronounce his judgment according as he
approves of his act, he needs must lower and fall
in his countenance
for his person and gift are
rejected, and he still counted a sinner.
Ver. 6.
And the Lord said unto Cain, Why
art thou wroth? and why is thy countenance
;

;

'

fallen

?

These words are applied

to Cain, for a further

conviction of his state to be miserable.
art thou

wroth ?

thy offering
is

?

Is

'

because

it

This

is

gift,

v/hich

is

'

Why

have not accepted
without ground, thy person

me:

yet an abomination to

thy

just before the Lord.

God

conclusion they will quarrel with

by God,

was accepted, because
it was the offering of one that was righteous.
But unto Cain, and to his offering, the Lord
had not respect.' Hence note, That a Christless
man is a wicked man, let him be never so full of
This being

*

'

I

I be made by
and by thy person,

]\Iust

polluted, for

Thou hast not yet

to justify thee as righteous ?

done well. Wherefore, Cain had no cause to be
wroth For God rejected only that which was sinful, as was both his person, and gift for the sake
thereof: Neither had he grounds to lift up his looks
on high, when he came to offer his sacrifice because he came not as a man in a justify 'd state.
But tfiere is a generation tliat are pure in their
own eyes, and yet is not washed from their filthi;

;

between us and our adverworship not divers gods, but the same

even thus

We

it is

manner

in a diverse

:

We

according to faith

'

;

and they according to their own inventions, t
And Cain was wroth.' This further shows us
the force of the law, and the end of those that
would be just by the same; namely, That in
'

Tliere is a generation,

ness.

how

-

lofty are

and their eyelids are lifted up. Tr. xxx.
13, 13.
Such an one, or the father of these, was
Cain he counted himself clean, and yet was not
washed he lifted up his looks on high, before he
was changed from his iniquity.
their eyes

!

'

;

;

* TLerc
that which

is

no error more

Bunyan

universal, nor

more

fatal,

than

here, as well as in other of his treatises,

so admirably elucidates

and explodes.

No

sooner does a poor

sinner feel the necessity of Hying from the wrath to come,
than Satan suggests that some good works must be pleaded
instead of casting the soul, burthened with sin, upon the com-

Ver.

7.

accepted
the door.

?

'

If thou doest well, shalt thou not be

and

And

if

thou doest not well, sin

unto thee

sliall

passion of the Lord, and pleading for unconditional mercy.

thou shalt rule over him.'
If thou do well.
Why,

Good works must

God, well-doing

flow from, hut cannot be any cause of grace.

—Ed.
his church, although professing

worshipping according to

'
the traditions of
men,' and rutting the saints into wretched prisons, and to a

fiightful death.
lil-p.

1— Ed.

'

?

It

;

An

awful state of self-delusion

;

how Cain-

is

is

at

and

not worshipping of

may, and may

the person that worships

t Adversaries to Christ and
to be Christians

'

lletli

he his desire,

found.

not,

even as

If he be found

righteous at his coming to worship, and

if

he

worship according to rule, then he does well, then
he is accepted of God but if he be not found
;

righteous before, be you sure he cannot do well.

—

;;

::
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the

let

wrong

wltli

he worshlppetli he

wliicli

Who

can hring a clean filing
out of an unclean?' Jn. xi7.4. Let Cain ho clean,
and his offering will be clean, because brought to
God in a vessel that is clean but if Cain be unor right.

'

;

clean, all the holy things
in his skirt,

it is

he toucheth, or layeth up

made unclean by

the uncleanness

Hag.

'

:

Lord

;

11—14.*

ii.

God) I

have mercy, and not sacriThis Cain did not understand,
therefore he goes to God in his sins, and without
(saith

fice.' Mat.

ii.

13;

his

offereth

will

xii. 7.

mercy

faith in the

of

God through

sacrifice.

Christ, he
Wherefore because his

take away his sin, therefore it
abode upon him.
But if thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door.'

sacrifice could not
still

And

so is this nation before me,
and so is every work of their
hands, and that which they offer there is unclean.'

of his person

eaith the

mercy
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This reasoning therefore was much to Cain's condition; he woidd be wroth, because God did not
accept his offering, and yet he did not well Now,
:

worship be good in

itself.

he had done well, God, by receiving of his
brother's sacrifice, shows, he would have accepted
him ; for this is evident, they were both alike by
nature their offerings also were in themselves one

not blamed, as

it

as holy as the other:

Men therefore ought to distinguish between doing
and well-doing, even

All

God.

in the worship of

that worship do not do well, though the matter of
Cain's offering you find
had been of a superstitious
complexion but he came not aright to worsliip.
Why? he came not as one made righteous before.
if

;

Wherefore, as I have already touched, the difference that lay between the gifts of Abel and Cain,
was not in the gifts themselves, but the qualificaworks, made
'

By

Abel's faith, and Cain's

of the persons.

tions

God approve and reject the
offered to God a more

€hrist, as promised to come,

because thereby he obtained

said.

Faith iu
righteous,

'

I

the righteousness of

and so to be
received and accepted of him

God;' for so was Christ
to

excellent

made him

than Cain:' For, as

sacrifice

offering

Abel

faith

him that by faith

in himself,

wherefore now he is righteous or just before God.
This being so, his offering is found to be an offering of Abel the just, and
is here said to obtain witness even of God, that he
SN'as righteous, because he accepted his gift.
AVherefore, he that does well must first be good
* He that doeth righteousness is
[must first be]
righteous.' Un.
7.
He is righteous first; he is
This, I say, Abel did

;

iii.

Christ

himself

person.

And

is

the reason

why

evil for Avant of the

righteousness of the

therefore they do not good, no, not one of tliem.

;

whole burnt-offerinfrs and

" If

it

sacrifices: 'I will

be asked, "Why take your unregenerate

invite the ungodly, to the place of worship ?

There

the Lord

it

to pass

And

was righteous

:

This because

sin abideth at his door.'

to thee shall he his desire,

That

is, if

and thou

sin abideth at

is

convert, and purify

persons and services

cliildren,

ai'e

—

giving

accepted.

and

Our answer

pleased to meet with sinners

them

have

is,

— convinte,

them a good hope
Ed.

that their

shalt

thy door

to thee shall be his desire ; he shall love,
pray for thee, and endeavour thy conversion
but thou shalt be lord over him, and shalt put thy
This was Jacob's portion
yoke upon his neck.
also for after Esau had got head, he broke Jacob's
yoke from off his neck, and reigned by nineteen or
twenty dukes and princes, before there Avas any
king in Israel. Ge. .xxrii. 40.
It is the lot of Cain's brood, to he lords and
rulers first, while Abel and his generation have
yet while they lord
their necks under persecution
still,

pity,

;

;

and thus tyrannically afflict and persecute, our
very desire is towards them, wishing their salvation
While they curse, we bless and while they
it,

;

:

persecute,
8.
:

we

pray.

And

'Ii

and

it

came

Cain talked with Abel his
to pass, when they were in

that Cain rose up against Abel his
and slew him.'
When Cain saw that by God's judgment Abel
was the better worshipper, and that himself must
by no means be admitted for well-doing, his heart
began to be more obdurate and hard, and to grow
the

field,

brother,

into that height of desperateness, as to

endeavour

the extirpating of all true religion out of the world
which it seems he did, by killing his brother,

mightily accomplish, until the days of Enos

10—13.

The way therefore to do well, it is first to receive
the mercy of God in Christ which act of thine
will be more pleasing to the Divine ilajesty, than
all

'

'

rule over him.'

Ver.

;

then comes

only sacrificed well, because he

in Christ

Cain wanted,

brother

Son of God, they worship God as sinners, according
to that of the apostle. Because they are not good,
iii.

?

by faith

such a

;

Bo.

Why, Abel

God
first

because

so on the contrary

How

that both were not accepted, they both offered to

righteous,

is

some men's good deeds are accursed of God, it is
because in truth, and according to the law, the
Lord finds sin in them
which sins he cannot
pardon, because he finds them not in Christ. Thus
they being

;

the righteousness of

even as Christ

righteous

if

'

then began

the Lord.

'

men [agam]

to call

;

for

upon the name

of

ver. 2G.

Hence see the spite of the children of hell against
God They have slain thy prophets, and digged
down thine altars, l Ki. xLt. id. If they may have
their wills, God must be content with their reli:

other they will not endure should
have show within their reach, but with Cain, will
gion, or none

rather kill

;

theii-

brother;

or Avith the Pharisees,

.

—

';
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kill

Lord

tlieir

;

and

truth, I say,

may fall

kings of old,

with, tlie evil

will rather kill their sons

and

That the

subjects.

to the ground,

and

their

own

inventions stand for acceptable sacrifices, they will

not only envy, but endeavour to invalidate
true worship and worshippers of

God

in the

all

the

world

the v/hich if they cannot without blood accomplish,
they will slay and kill till their cruelty hath

destroyed

many

ten thousands, even as Cain,

who

slew his brother Abel.*

And
a

laAV

Cain talked

v^^ith

He had

not

Avhereby to arraign him, but malice enough,

'And Cain

talked with Abel,' &c.

To

wit,

For
Testament seems to import, he slew
him because his works were righteous ;' l Jn. m. 13.
which Abel, no doubt, had justified before his
brother, even then when he most set himself to
about the goodness and truth of his religion.

that the

New

'

oppose him.

Besides

this,

the connection of the

he talked with him, he slew
him; he talked with him and slew hhu, purely
upon a religious account, because his works were
relation importeth,

righteous.

Hence note, That when wicked men have the
head in the world, professors had need be resolved
to hazard the worst, before they do enter debate
with ungodly men about the things that jjertain to
the kingdom of God.
For behold here, words did
not end in words, but from Avords came blows, and
from blows blood.
The counsel therefore is,
' That
you sit down first, and count up the cost,
before ye talk with Cain of religion. Lu. xiv. 27—33.
* They make a man an oftender for a word, and lay
a snare for him that reproveth in the gate, and
turn aside the just for a thing of nought.' is. xxk. 21.
'And Cain talked v>'ith Abel his brother.'
With Abel his only brother, who also was a third
But tyrants matter nothing,
part of the world.
neither nearness of kin, nor

'The brother

how much they destroy:

shall betray the brother to death,'

&c.

And

field,

it

came

to pass,

when they were

in the

that Cain rose up against Abel his brother,

and slew him.' When they were in the field, from
home, out of the sight, and far from the help of
his father
till

:

they can

Subtle persecutors love not to bite,

make

their teeth to

meet ; for which
Joseph was

they observe their time and place.
*

How

awfully

is tliis

illustrated

by acts of uniiorniily.

must be

If

and a duty
to enforce tbem.
It was tliis that filled Europe with teai-s,
and the saints with anguish, especiaUy in Piedmont, Prance,
and England.
Mercifully, the tyrant Antichi-ist's power is
it

be lawful to pass such

curtailed.

Ed.

also hated of his brethren, but they

durst not

meddle till they found him in the field. Ge. xxxvii. 13.
Here it is also that the holy virgin falleth He
found her in the field,
and there was none to save
:

—

her. De.

.\xii.

27

Hence observe again, That be the danger never
so imminent, and the advantage of the adversary
never so great, the sincere professor of the truth
stands his ground against wind and weather.
Bloody Cain daunted not holy Abel no, though
now he have his advantage of him. D;i. 16—is.
He rose up against Abel his brother, and slew
' And
wherefore slew he him ?
Jjim.
Because
12.
his own works were evil,' Sic. iJn.
It is
therefore hence to be observed. That it is a sign
of an evil way, be it covered with the name of the
worship of God, when it cannot stand without the
shedding of innocent blood.
Wherefore slew he
him ? Because his own works were evil.' Had
his works been good, they had been accepted of
God: He had also had the joy thereof in his conscience, as doubtless Abel had; which joy and
peace would have produced love and pity to liis
brother, as it was with his brother towards him
but his works being evil, they minister to him no
heavenly joy, neither do they beget in him love to
his brother; but contrariwise, his heart fills his
eye with evil also which again provoketh (while
it beholdeth the godly carriage of Abel) the heart
to more desperate resolutions, even to set upon
him with all his might, and to cut him off from
the earth.
Thus the goodness of God's people
provoketh to envy the wicked heart of the hypocrite.
As it was betwixt Saul and David for
after Saul had seen that God had rejected him for
his wickedness, the more he hated the goodness of
David: 'And Saul saw and knew that the Lord
was with David.' 1 Sa. xnii. 8—15.
And Saul was
yet the more afraid of David and Saul became
;

his brother.

and a tongue to set all on fire, of which no doubt,
by the goodly replies of his brother, was easily
blown up into choler and madness, the end of which
was the blood of his brother.

'

;

acts, it

requisite

ill.

iii.

'

;

;

*

;

David's enemy continually.'

Ver. 9.
is

'

And

ver. 29.

the Lord said imto Cain,

Abel thy brother?

Am I my brother's

And

keeper

he

said, I

Where
know not:

?'

had been no more but to kill
his brother, and his intentions and desires must
needs be accomplished, and that himself should
then be the only man.
Come, let us kill him,
and the inheritance shall be our's.' Mar.
7.
But
stay, Abel was beloved of his God, who had also
justified his offering, and accepted it as a service
more excellent than his brother's. So then, because the quarrel arose between them upon this
Cain thought

it

'

.\ii.

very account, therefore Abel's
himself as engaged (seeing he

God doth reckon
is not) to

take up

his servant's cause himself.
'

And

the Lord said unto Cain,

thy brother ?'
tainty,

A

Where

is

Abel

question not grounded on uncer-

but proposed as a beginning of fm-ther

;

:
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reasoning

and also

;

make way

to

wretcli, to discover tlie desperate

Woody

to this wictecl

wickedness of his

For questions that stand

heart the more.

do draw out more of the heart of
another: and also do minister more occasion for
matter, than if they had been placed more near to
at first afar

off,

the matter.
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it they cannot abide ; they will put it
with excuses, or denials: Even like Saul, who

count for
off

though he had spared the

and Agag conwould needs
bear Samuel doivn, that he had kept, yea ' performed the commandment of the Lord.' l Sa. xv. 1.3, 20.
But they are denials to no boot, and excuses that
trary to the

command

cattle

of God, yet

Abel ?' God missed the acceptable will not profit, that are made to hide the sin of the
Abel Abel was dead, and his sacri- soul from the sight and judgment of God. Lies
and falsehood will here do nothing.
fices ceased, which had wont to be savom-y in
Ver. 10. ' And he said. What hast thou done?
the nostrils of God
Cain could not supply them
the voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto mo
his sacrifices were deficient, they were not of
faith.
Hence note, that if tyrants should have from the ground.'
Poor Cain, thy feeble shifts help thee nothing,
their will, even to the destroying of all the remnant of God, their sacrifices and worship would thy excuses are drowned by the cries of the blood
be yet before God as abominable as they were which thou hast shed.
'

Where

is

sacrifices of

;

;

*

And

the Lord said unto Cain,

Where

Abel?'

is

The beginning of Cain's
now God entereth into judgment with him.

dreadful question
hell, for

!

Wherefore, however this wretch endeavoured at first
to stifle and choke his conscience, yet this was to

him the arrow

of death: Abel cricth,buthis brother

would not hear him while alive, and now being
' When he
dead God hears the cry of his blood.
maketh inquisition for blood, he remembereth
them: he forge tteth not the cry of the humble.'
Ps. k. 12.
Blood that is shed for the sake of God's
word, shall not be forgotten or disregarded of God:
'Precious in his sight
Ps. cxvi. 15.

'

his sight.'

And

Ps. kxii.

the death of his saints.'

is

He

slew

But when a man

of nature forbiddeth.

'

his

given

Absalom his
Abel thy brother ?'

master's, and

said, I

know

make him keep

within

Judas wiU seek his

the bounds of any law.

he

is

neither this nor another relation

that will bind his hands, or

And

;

the cries of blood are strong cries, they
yea they are cries
;

you.

are cries that reach to heaven

that have a continual voice, and that never cease
to make a noise, until they have procured ven-

geance from the hands of the Lord of sabbath

And

Jobxvi. 18.

Lord against
Cain

:

Asl

'

therefore this

all

is

the word of the

those that are for the practice of

live, saith

blood

pare thee unto

the Lord God, I will pre-

and blood

sliall

pursue

hated to shed

brother;' which horrid act the very law and bond

*

the blood of thy bro-

u.

greatly aggravate his wickedness.

it is

?'

Beware persecutors, you think that
when you have slain the godly, you are then rid
of them but you are far wide, their blood which
you have shed, cries in the ears of God against

thee: sith thou hast not hated blood, (that

'Where is Abel thy brother?' This word, thy
must not be left out, because it doth

up of God,

hast thou done

ther cries.

precious shall their blood be in

brother,

is

What

*

before.

father's blood.

He knew

not.'

'

Where

full

v^eU

what he had done, and that by his hands his brother's blood was fallen to the ground, but now
being called into question for the same, he endea-

Eze. xxx^-.

it,)

is,

even blood shall pursue thee.'

C.

'The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto me.'
The apostle makes this voice of the blood of Abel, a
type of the voice of the justice of the law, and so
extends it further than merely to the act of murder;
intimating that he sheds blood, that breaks any ot
the commands of God, (and indeed so he doth, 'he
layeth wait for his oion blood, and privily lurketh for
Wherefore the apostle comhis oion life.') Pr. 18.
i.

pareth the blood of Abel and the blood of Christ together; but so as by the rule of contraries, making
betwixt them a contrary voice, even as there is between a broken command and a promise of grace, the

know

one calling for vengeance and damnation; the other
calling for forgiveness and salvation ; ' the blood

have once begun to sin, they
shall end
he slew his brother, and endeavours to cover his fact with a lie.
David also httle thought his act of adidtery would
have led him to have spilt the blood of Uriah, and

that is, it calls to God to
blood, of the breach
Abel's
forgive the smner ; but
of the law, that cries damn them, damn them.
Christ also sets his own blood in opposition to the

voureth to plead ignorance before God,
not.'

I

When men

know not where they

;

afterwards to have covered
lips

'

and a lying tongue.

know

3 Sa.

all

with dissembling-

xi.

Am I my brother's

keeper ?'
ungodly men, they will
Sin they
not abide that guilt should be fastened.
love, and the lusts and delights thereof, but to
'

I

This

is

not:

the

way

of

all

of sprinkling

blood of Abel

it
;'

speaketh better things than the
He.

xii.

24.

concluding
all that was shed before him
that the proper voice of all the blood of the godly,
even
is to call for vengeance on the persecutors,
from the blood of Abel to the blood of Zecharias,
blood of

that
Mat.

was

;

slain

xxiLi. 35.

between the altar and the temple.

And let me here

take leave to propound^

:'

A.N
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my

private tliouglits
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namely,

:

tliat

the Zecharlas

that here is mentioned, might not he he that we
find in the hook of Chronicles ; 2 Ch. xxIt. 21. but one

name that lived in the days of
John Baptist's father, or some

Christ, pos-

of that
sibly

^

.,,

Bear

with

this

con-

jet ure.

other holy

man.

My

are, 1.

Because the murderers are con-

^.^^

•'

reasons for this conjecture.
'
j

^^ Christ himself

Zecharias,

:

whom

ye slew between the altar and the temple.
2.
Because Christ makes a stop at the blood of Ze-

John the Baptist

charias, not at the blood of

wherefore,

holy blood

all

by the adverJesus, must needs

and stands hound over to answer for his brother's
which the ground had received from his
cruel hand.

Ver. 12.

sary, excepting only the blood of

in the consciences of all the

their pain

and burthen

will

brood of Cain, that

be for ever insupport-

able.

When

thou

tillest

the ground,

and a vagabond shalt thou be
This

is

;

it shall

a fugitive

in the earth.'

a branch, or the fruits of this wilful
Indeed, sins carry in them not only a

curse with respect to eternity, but are also the

cause of

all

the

miseries

of this

life.

'

God

a fruitful land into barrenness, for the
wickedness of them that dwell therein. Ps. cvii. 34.
-

'

*

When thou tillest the ground.'

Sin committed

doth not always exclude the sinner from an enjoy-

ment of God's mercies, but yet if unrepented of,
bringeth a curse upon them.
I will curse, [saith
God,] your blessings: yea, I have cursed them
*

already, because ye do not \ajit to heart.' Mai.

This also

is

ii.

the reason that the table of some

2.

is

made

their snare, their trap, a stumbling-block
and a recompence unto them Eo. xi. 9. men ought
not therefore to judge of the goodness of their
state, by their enjoyment of God's creatures, but
;

'And now

Ver. 11.

art thou cursed

from the

earth, which hath opened her mouth to receive
thy brother's blood from thy hand.'

Here begins the sentence of God against this
bloody man a sentence fearful and terrible, for it
containeth a removing of liim from all the privileges of grace and mercy, and a binding of him
over to the pimishment and pains of the damned.
' And
now art thou cursed from the earth.
Peace on earth, is one branch of those blessed
;

tidings that were brought into the world, at the

Again, before

coming of the Messias. Lu. 14.
Clirist was come in the flesh, it is

said.

*in the habitable part of his earth.'

Pr. viu. so.

ii.

fore,

'

not henceforth yield to thee her strength

that hath been shed before the law

be included here; the proper voice of his, only
being to plead for mercy to the murderers. However, the voice of blood is a very killing voice, and
will one day speak with such thunder and terror

obstinate heart, over to

blood,

turneth

such a thing, because the voice of

I say in the chains of

own

Cain therefore by these Avords
denied the blessing of future means of grace,

think

3. I

bound

judgment of God.
is

murder.

the guilt of the blood of Zecharias.

;

the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous

murdered after, but before John the Baptist, then
Christ seems to excuse them for killing his servant
John for the judgment stops at the including of
;

in earth

darkness, and their

the person here mentioned were not

if

bound

lie

by the earth

in this place, I

He

rejoiced

Where-

understand the

rather should tremble while they enjoy them, lest

become accursed to them, as
were the enjoyments of this wicked man.
A fugitive and a vagabond shalt thou be in the
earth.'
The meaning is, thou shalt not have rest
in the world, but shalt be continually possessed with
a guilty conscience, which shall make thy condition
restless, and void of comfort.
For the man that
indeed is linked in the chains of guilt and damnation, as Cain here was he cannot rest, but (as we
say) fudge up and down from place to place, because his burthen is insupportable. As David said,
Let their eyes be darkened that they see not, and
for sin they should

*

;

'

whom, by the mind make their loins continually to shake.' Ps. ixiv. 23.
of God, the gospel and grace of God is to be ten- A continual shaking and restlessness doth thereNow, M'hether it respect the state of man fore possess such persons as are given up of God,
dered.
by nature, or the state of those that are saints, and swallowed up of guilt.

men

state that the

are in, to

from both these privileges Cain is separate, as are
Not but
all whom the Lord hath utterly rejected.
that yet they may live long in the world, but God
hath cut them off from the earth, and all the gospel privileges therein, and set them in the condiso that as to grace and mercy they
tion of devils
are separate therefrom, and stand as men, though
And as to
alive, bound over to eternal judgment.
;

their lives,
is

*

no

it

matters not

how long they

sacrifice for their sins,

live,

there

but a certain fearful

looking for of judgment and

fiery

indignation,

A

and vagabond shalt thou be in the
certainly know, even while
they are in this world, their state to be most
miserable, and damnable, as Cain, Saul and Judas
did; which knowledge, as I have hinted, puts
them besides the very course of other carnal men;
who while they behold them at quiet under their
enjoyments, these cannot but wonder, fear, and be
amazed with the deep cogitations which will abide
upon them, of their certain misery and everlasting
*

earth.'

fugitive

Some men

perdition.

So

Ver. 13.

that I say, as the devils be bound in hell, so such

punishment

Avhich shall devour the adversaries.* He.

x. 26, 27.

'And Cain
is

said unto the Lord,

greater than I can bear.'

My

Or as the

:

AN EXPOSITION ON THE FIRST TEN CHAPTERS OF
liatli it, 'Mine iniquity is greater than tliat
be forgiven.' And both readings are true:
for however some men please themselves ia lessening sin, and the punishment thereof, yet a burdened
conscience judgeth otherwise.
And if Cain failed

margin

may

it

was in that he counted his sin (if he
But
did so) beyond the reach of God's mercy.
again, when men persecute the worship and people
of God, as Cain did his blessed and religious
brother, even of spite, and because he envied the
goodness of his brother's work I question whein either,

it

;

be lawful for a minister to urge to such the
promise of grace and forgiveness ; and also whether

it

ther it be the mind of God such persons should
hope therein. He that sins the sin unto death, is
not to be prayed for, l Jn. v. ic. but contrariwise he
is to be taken from God's altar that he may die.
Ex. xxi. 14.
This was Cain's case, and now he knew
it
therefore as one excluded of God from his
mercy and all the means thereof, he breaks out
with roaring under the intolerable burden of the
judgment of God upon him, concluding his punishment at present 'greater than he could beai-,'
and that yet his sin should remain unpardonable
for ever: As saith our Lord Jesus Christ, He
hath neither forgiveness here nor in the world to
come. Mat. xii. S2.
Ver. 14. * Behold, thou hast di-iven me out this
day from the face of the earth and from thy face
shall I be hid
And I shall be a fugitive and a
vagabond in the earth, and it shall come to pass,
;

;

;

iJwl every

By

one that findeth

these words

is

me

shall slay me.'

confirmed what was said be-

be cursed from the earth, was to
be separate from the privileges of the gospel. For
Cain was not now to die, neither was he driven
into any den or cave ; yet driven out from the face
of the earth, that is, as I have said, he was excluded from a share in those special mercies that
by the gospel were still ofi^ered by grace to the

fore, to wit, to
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damnable, to condole and bemoan his forlorn condition.
'

Thou hast

me

driven

out.'

!

when God

shall bind one over for his sin, to eternal judg-

ment,
state,

who then can release him
God had bound him over.

?

This was Cain's

The blood

of his

brother was to rest upon him and not to be purged

with sacrifice for ever.
*
Thou hast driven

knew by

me

He

out Tnis Day.'

from heaven upon
him, even from that very day that he was made
a companion of, and an associate with devils.
This day, or for this day's work, I am made an
inhabitant of the pit with the devil and his angels.
Hence note. That God doth sometimes smite the
reprobate so apparently, that himself from that
the sentence that

fell

day may make a certain judgment of the certainty

Thus did Balaam : ' I shall see
of his damnation.
him, but not now: I shall behold him, but not
Where by now, he respects the
nigh.' Ku. ixiv.iT.
and by nigh, the time or day of
judgment: As who should say, I, for my sorceries, and wicked divinations, am excluded a portion in the day of grace, and therefore shall not
I am also rejected, as to a
see the Saviour KOW
portion in the blessed world to come: and therefore when he judgeth, I shall not see him nigh :
time of grace

;

*

:

Nigh, as a friend, as a saviour to my soul.' I
doubt this is the condition of many now alive, who

and treachery to Christ,
have already received, even in
themselves, that recompence of their error which
for their perfidiousness

and

'

his chiu-ch,

was meet.'

Ro.

i.

27.

Ishmael also, in the day he laughed at Isaac,
Gc. X3d. 9. and Esau in the day he sold his birthright, Ge. xxvii., xxviii. might have gathered, the one
from God's concurring with the judgment of Sarah, the other, from his father's adhering to his
brother; his adhering, I say, in a prophetic spirit;
Ga. iv. 29. that from thenceforth they both were ex-

mercies, I

cluded grace and glory, as the apostle by the Holy

by the gospel, as namely. The
mercy of eternal life For as to the blessings of
this world, he had yet a notable share thereof.
Besides, he groaneth under this judgment, as an

Ghost afterwards doth. He. xii. ic, 17.
*
And from thy face shall I be hid.' By face
here, we are to imderstand God's favour, and
blessed presence, which is enjoyed by the saints
both here, and in the world to come. Ps.ir.e, 7;xvi.ll.
Both which this wicked man, for the murdering

others that inhabited the world:

The

say, that are offered

:

insupportable curse :
tliis

'

Thou hast

day from the face of the

me out
And indeed,

driven

earth.'

we take it according as I have laid it down, it
a curse that would break the whole world to
pieces
for he that is denied a share in the grace
that is now offered, must needs be denied a portion
in God's kingdom.
And this Cain saw; wherefore
he adds in the process of his complaint, * And
from thy face shall I be hid:' * I shall never come
into thy kingdom, I shah, never see thy face in

if
is

;

heaven.'
plaints

;

This is therefore the highest of all comnamely, for a man from a certain con-

viction that his

VOL.

II.

condition

must without

fail

be

of his brother, and his envy to the truth, now
knew himself excluded from.
From thy face shall I be HID.' The pit of
hell, to which the damned go, besides the torment
'

that they meet with there,
ness,

is

such a region of dark-

and at such a distance from the heavens, and

the glorious comfortable presence of God, that those
that shall be found the proper subjects of it, shall
for ever be estranged from one glimpse of him
besides, sin shall bind all their faces in secret,

so confound

them with

horror, shame,

3l

and

and

guilt,

—

'
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much
From thy

*

heaven,

as once to tlunk of

As

face.'

God with comfort.

were

it

the glory of

all

in beholding the face of

it lietli

thing the nngodly

little

think of

;

God

yet the

:

A

men

that have received in themselves already the sen-

tence of eternal damnation, they

know

it

after a

and the thoughts of the loss of
face and presence, doth, do what they can, as

wonderful rate
his

;

much torment them, as the thoughts of all the
misery they are like to meet withal besides.
' And a fugitive and
a vagabond shall I be on
Even from the present frame of his
the earth.'
spirit, No\v, having received the sentence, he knew,
the judgment past being imrevokable,

how it would

be with him all his life long that he should spend
his days in trouble and guilt, rolling luider the
justice of God, being always a terror and burthen to himself, to the day he was to be cut off
;

from the

he might go to the place

earth, that

appointed for him.
'

And

thing,

it

shall

me

iindeth
it

come

shall

to pass, that every one that

slay me.'

Guilt

is

a strange

makes a man think that every one that

sees him, hath knowledge of his iniquity.

It

also bringeth such a faintness into the heart,

Le.

xxvi.SG.

that the sound of a shaken leaf doth chase

such persons : and above all things, the cries of
blood are most fearful in the conscience ; the cries
of the blood of the poor innocents, which the seed
of Cain hath shed on the face of the earth.
xLt.4.

Thus

Je.ii.3-i;

far of Cain's complaint.

Ver. 15.

'

And

Christ) they will quickly fall into the ditch.

God hath taken

sides,

whosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall be
And the Lord set a
taken on him seven-fold.
mark upon Cain, lest any finding him should kill

fore

him.'

By these words, the judgment is confirmed,
which Cain, in the verse before, so mournfidly
pronounced against his own soul. As if the Lord
had said,
Cain, thy judgment is as thou hast
said, I have driven thee out this day from a share
in my special favour
and when thy Hfe is ended,
thou shalt be hid from my face, and blessed presence for ever and seeing it is thus, therefore I
'

;

;

thou die before thy time Alas,
thy glass will be quickly run
Besides, thy days,
while thou art here, will sufficiently be filled with
:

!

the revengement

blood of his servants into his
execute his wrath himself.
his saints (as in this case),

Be-

of the

own hand, and

will

Therefore he saith to

'

Dearly beloved, avenge

not yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath
for

it is

Vengeance

written.

saith the Lord.

'

Ro.

cause the quarrel
cutor and

God

xii.

is in

is

mine, I

And

lo.

vi^ill

the reason

repay,
is,

be-

special between the prose-

For we

himself.

ai-e

not hated

wo are men of evil
but because we are religious

because we are men, nor because

and debauched lives

;

;

because we stand to maintain the truth of God.

man must

here intercept, but must
hand of that God he hath
slighted and condemned. This made Moses that he
meddled not with Corah and his company, but left
them to that new thing which the Lord himself
would do unto them, because they had condemned
the ordinance of God. Nu. x\n. 25—35. This made David
also that he meddled not with Saul, but left him to
the vengeance of God, though he had opportunity to

Therefore no
leave the

enemy

in the

have destroyed him. i Sa. x.-ciy. and xxvi.io—13. Let us
learn therefore to be quiet and patient under the
hand of wicked and blood-thirsty men. Let us
fall before them like holy Abel
it is and will be
grief enough to them, that when we are dead,
our blood will cry from the ground against
them.*
Therefore he that killeth Cain, vengeance shall
be taken,' &c. He now that shall, after this admo;

*

nition,

the Lord said unto him, There-

will not sutfer tliat
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that tlicy shall not be able from thenceforth for
ever, so

:

plead for religious blood with the sword,

vengeance shall be taken on him, because he giveth
not place to the Avrath of God, but intercepts with
his own, which
worketh not the righteousness of
God.' Ja. i.i9, 20.
Say therefore with David, when
you are vexed with the persecutor. Mine hand shall
not be upon him ; but as the Lord liveth, the
*

'

Lord

shall smite

him

;

or, his

day

die; or, he shall descend in battle,

shall

and

come

to

perish.'

Vengeance shall be taken on him seven fold.'
would not be hard to shew how little they have
prevailed, who have taken upon them to take vengeance for the blood of saints, on them that have
been the spillers of it.
But my business here is
'

It

brevity, therefore I shall not launch into that deep,

only shall say to such as shall attempt

it

hereafter,

Put up thy sword into his place for all they that
vexation and distress for thou shalt always carry take the sword shall perish with the sword
Mat.
in thy conscience the cries of innocent blood, and xxvi. 53.
And here is the patience and faith of the
the fear of the wrath of God
I have said it, and
* How solemn are tliesc injunctions, and how opposed to
will perform it I am not a man, that I should repent: So that thus shall thy judgment be: There- the violent conduct of mankind. A most appalling murder
fore he that killeth Cain, I will take vengeance on lias been committed; a virtuous and pious young man is
'

;

I '

;

'

:

:

—

Hence

That none need to add to the sorrows of the persecutors.
They above all men
are prepared unto wrath.
Let them alone (saith
note,

—

murdered by his only brother
what is tlic divine
judgment ? If any man kill him, vengeance shall be taken ou
him sevenfold: set a mark upon him— drive him fi'oni the
abodes of man
shut him up in a cage like a wild beast
but
brutally

him.

:

—

—

shed not

liis

blood.

Ed.

:'
;
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Let Cain and God alone, and do
and patience suffer with Abel,
even the work
until your righteous Wood be spilt
of persecutors, is, for the present, punishment
enough the fruits thereof being the provoking
God to jealousy, a denying of them the knowledge
of the way of life, and a biuding of them over to
the pains and punishment of hcU.
* And the Lord set
a mark upon Cain. ' WTiat
the opinion of others is about this mark, I know
not to me it seems like those in Timothy, who
had their conscience seared with a hot iron,
1 Ti. iv. 3.
Which words are an allusion to the way
of the magistrates in theu* deaUng with rogues
and felons ; who that they may be known to all,
are either in the hand, shoulder, or cheek branded
with a hot ii'on. So Cam was marked of God for a
reprobate, for one that had murdered a righteous
man, even of envy to the goodness of his work
But the mark (as it was on those in Timothy)
was not on any outward or visible part of his body,
but (as there the apostle espresseth it) even upon
his very conscience
his conscience then had received the fire-mark of the wrath and displeasure

ment of God, and that is denied all means of
saving and sanctifying grace, (as the great transgressors are,) the presence of God is to such most

of God, which, as a burning iron doth to the flesh,

also did

saiuts.' Ka.

xiii.

you mind

10.

faith

;

:

;

;

'

;

had

left

such deep impression therein, that

it

abode

as a scar or brand upon him, in token that good

would for ever after hold hun for a fugitive rogue
or vagabond.
' And the
Lord set a mark upon Cain, lest any
finding him should kill him.
For though the mark
was branded with burning upon his conscience, and
so inward and invisible yet the effects of this hot
iron might be visible, and seen of aU
the effects,
I say, which were, or might be, his restlessness in
every place, his dejectedness, the sudden and fearful pangs and agonies of his mind, which might
break out into dolorous and amazing complaints
besides, his timorous carriage before all he met,
lest they should kill him ; gave aU to understand,
that God had with a vengeance branded him.
And indeed this was such a mark as was amazing
to all that beheld him, and did ten times more
make them afraid of spilling blood, than if any
visible mark had been set upon him
for by his
trouble and distress of mind, they saw, what was
the guilt of blood and by his continual fear and
trembhng under the judgment of God, what it was
to be in fear of, nay, to have the first fruits of
'

;

:

;

:

Thus therefore God reserved Cain to the judgment which he had appointed

evex'lasting

damnation.

And

Cain went out from the presence
of the Lord, and dwelt in the land of Nod, on the
cast of Eden.'

The

of

;

vrhether

him as he

is

we understand

'

and the infalFor a man that

right carnage of a reprobate,

lible fruits of final desperation.

hath received in his mind the stroke of the judg-

the knowledge

in himself, or as

himself in his church

;

he discovereth
thought of his being,

for the

and eternal majesty, keeps the womid open, and
terror and guilt revive.
To such it would
be the best of news, to hear that the Godhead doth
cease to be, or that themselves were high above
him But that they are in the hand of the living
God, this is the dreadful and fearfid thought.
* And
Cain went out from the presence of the
Lord.
These words may be taken many ways.
1. That he separated himself from the church
(the place of God's presence) 3 Co. -n. 16. which then
consisted of his father and mother, and of those

makes

:

'

And

other children they had.
text,

He went

'

and dwelt
2.

in the land of

A man

this appears b}' the

out from the presence of the Lord,

Kod.

goes out from the presence of God,

when he withdi-aws
tions,

his thoughts from holy meditaand employeth the strength of his mind about

And thus he
life. Job xxi. Ur—18.
he went into the land of Nod, and there
feU to building a city, and to recreate himself
with the pleasm-cs of the flesh what he might.
man goes out from the presence of God,
3.
when he throweth up the worship and way of God;
and this he did in departing from the church.
the things of this
;

A

3 Ch. xk. 1—3.

4.

Besides, his going out from tne presence of

the Lord, implieth, that he hardened his heart

him

agahist him, that he set his spirit against
that he said to God, Depart from

me

He.

;

iii.

13.

grew an implacable enemy to him, and to
every appearance of good in the world. Job xv. 12, is.
And Cain went out from the presence of the
Lord.'
These words may also respect his being

that he

'

thrust out from God, as one anathematized, acin effect the

cursed, or cut

oft',

munication.

But be

it

as he served Corah

and

same with excom-

the act was extra-

so,

ordinary, being administered

by God himself even

his

;

company, though in

kind there was a difi"erence, the one, even Cain,
being yet permitted to live for a while in the world j
the other being scut down quick into hell but both,
for their villany against the worship and people of
;

God, stand bound over to answer
judgment.
Ver. 17

'^ And Cain knew

conceived, and bare

for him.

Ver. 16.

dreadful

it

at the eternal

liis

wife; and she

Enoch and he

builded a city,

:

and called the name of the

city, after the

name

of

his son, Enoch.'

Cain's wife was his sister, or near kinswoman;
sprang of the same loins with himself; be-

for she

cause his mother was
Ge.

iii.

20.

'

the mother of

all

Hying.'

::
'

;;
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This wife bare liim a son for whose sake, as it
Hence note. That men
seems, he built the citj.
who are shut out of heaven, will yet use some means
;

to be honourable on earth.

of God, yet builds
act, that it

after the

him a

Cain being accursed
renown of which

city; the

might not be forgotten, he

name

Much

of his son.

calleth

like this

it

was

Absalom because he
he would erect a pillar, which must
forsooth be called Absalom's place, after the name
of Absalom, to keep his name in remembrance upon
that carnal act of blasted

had no

earth,
'

;

child,

of

•

out of his tabernacle, and

king of terrors.' Jobxviii. 14.
one poor or smitten: The
did break the order of

builded a city,'

Note, That

&;c.

it is

man, to labour to quiet a guilty conscience, not by
faith in the blood of Christ,

but by over

much busi-

ness in the things of this world.

And

name

called the

of the city,

after the

it

shall bring

him

to the

His son was Lamech,

we

that, as

first,

God

in the

read,

matter of mar-

riage.

'H And Lamech took unto him two
name of the one was Adah, and the

Ver. 19.

name

of the other Zillah.'

man was

This

the design of Satan, and the deceitful heart of

*

tlie

wives: the

2 Sa. ivm. 18.

And he

But ' who hath directed the Spirit
Lord?' Is. xi. 13; Or ' Shall any teach God
knowledge?' Jobxxi. 33. The son of this man was
Methusael, asking death, the true fruit of aU such
presumptuous ones, his confidence shall be rooted
teaching God.

the

first

that brake the

first in-

He took
God concerning marriage.
unto him two wives.' The New Testament says.
Let every man have his own wife. And so said
stitution of

the law in

'

its first

institution

:

therefore plurality

by the seed of
cursed Cain, and for a time was suffered in the
mind to keep up his
yet he would not venture to dedicate the city to world through the hardness of man's heart.
that would have been too gross
Ver. 20, 21. 'And Adah bare Jabal: he was
his own name
and perhaps others would have called it. The City the father of such as dwell in tents, and of such as
OF THE Murderer but he calleth it after the have cattle. And his brother's name ivas Jubal
name of his son, his son Enoch whom he pre- he was the father of all such as handle the harp
tended was a man both taught, and dedicate, as it and organ,'
Jubal,
Jabal signifies bringing, or budding
seems his name imports. Hence note again, That
men who themselves are accursed of God, will bringing, or fading. So then in these two sons
yet put as fair glosses on their actions, as their might be shewed unto us the world, as it is in its
hypocritical hearts can invent. Who must this city utmost glory: that is, it brings buds, it brings
be dedicated to, but to him whom Cain had dedi- fading to-day in the field, to-morrow in the oven
All flesh is grass, and all the goodliness thereof,
cated and taught.
I will not say that in truth he
gave him to God, for that his reprobate heart is as the flower of the field. The grass withereth,
would not suffer but being given up of God, yet the flower fadeth because the Spirit of the Lord
retaining, with Saul, considerations of honour: bloweth upon it: surely the people is grass.' is.

name

Although Cain had a
name with fame in the world,

of his son, Enoch.'

of wives first

camo

into practice

;

;

;

;

:

'

;

:

custom of ungodly hypocrites,
he would put the best show on his migodly

C— 8.

therefore, as is the

xl.

actions.

one.

Thus

when he had received the sentence
him yet, Turn again with
he to Samuel) yet honour me now before

Said,

of the Lord against

me
-

(saith

;

'

the people, and before Israel,'

money wherewith the high

So the
and scribes had

l Sa.xT. 30.

priests

and obtained the death of Christ
with that they make some shew of godliness, in
buying with it a piece of ground to bury strangers
in. Mat. xxTii. S—7.
Ver. 18. 'And imto Enoch was born Irad: and
Irad begat Mehujael: and Mehujael begat Methusael: and Methusael begat Lamech.'
These are the offspring of Cain the English of
whose names, if the nature and disposition of the
persons were according, they might well be called,
with abhorrence, the brood of wicked Cain, even
the generation whom the Lord had cursed, notwithEnoch begat
standing Enoch was their father.
bought the

And

have budded, is so far off from remembering that
they again must fade ; that then it begins its Re-

quiem then it saith to itself. Eat, drink, and be
merry then it is for handling the harp and organ.
;

;

Lu.

Irad, a wild ass

;

Irad begat Mehujael, one pre-

sumptuous above measure,

his

name

signifies,

one

xii.

16—20.

Ver. 22.

life,

;

observe in these, the last was the musical

Indeed, the spirit of the world, after things

'

And

Zillah, she also bare Tubal-Cain,

an instructor of every artificer in brass and iron
and the sister of Tubal-Cain ^vas Naamah.'
Tubal-Cain, a worldly possession and Naamah,
;

one that by her

name should be

beautiful.

Lamech

then was, a budding, fading, worldly
possession, with a little deceitful, vain beauty, for
his

'

fruit

favour

woman

is

deceitful,

and beauty is vain bid a
shaU be praised,
:

thai feareth the Lord, she

Pr. xxxi. 30.

Ver. 23,

'

And Lamech said unto his wives, Adah

and Zillah, hear my voice; ye wives of Lamech,
hearken unto my speech for I have slain a man
to my wounding, and a young man to my hurt.
:

He

that sticks not to exceed in one point,

Avill

;!

;
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not fear to transgress in another.
lie had hardened his heart, by breaking the modest and orderly

leave to judge of themselves, and they will pass a

bounds of marriage, and so fitted himself to shed
blood, or do any other wickedness.
Hearken to me, ye wives.' Lustful men break
their minds to their fleshly companions, sometimes,
sooner than to wiser counsellors.
Even as Ahab,
in the business of the vineyard of Naboth, breaks
his mind to that ungodly Jezebel his wife.
* I have slain
a man to my wounding.' Who,
or what man this murdered person was, therein
the word is silent yet this Lamech being the son
of a bloody murderer, it is possible he was some
godly man, one of Adam's other children, or of
his grandchildren, the son of Seth
for these sons
of Cain, and namely this in special, as it seems,
took not heed to the mark wherewith God branded
Cain but like Belshazzar, he hardened his heart,
though he knew it, and would turn murderer also.

had not pity when ho spilt blood yea, though the
judgment of God upon Cain could not hold his
murderous hands yet now he is guilty, let him
but make a law in the case, and woe be to him
that killeth Lamech: Vengeance shall be taken
of him seventyfold and seven.
Joab could with
pitiless hands spill the blood of men more righteous
than himself, not regarding what became of their
souls
but when his blood was by vengeance required for the same, then he would take sanctuary
28.
But judgment
at the horns of the altar, l Ki.
is not wholly left to men, the Lord is judge himself; before whom both Cain and Lamech, and all
their successors, shall be arraigned, and receive
just doom, and that never to be reversed.

'

:

:

sentence favourable

;

:

:

ii.

Ver. 25.

;

Da.

V.
'

IS—22.

I

guilt

have

slain a

of blood

man

to

my

who can bear?

himself thereby?

It is

wounding.
The
or who can help
'

a wounding thing,

it is

a

hurtful thing, he that sheds man's blood wrongfully,

cannot establish himself thereby.

Mat.

xiii. 6, 7.

The Jews thought to have preserved themselves
and country by killing Jesus Christ but this so
;

provoked the justice of God, that for this thing's
sake he sent the Gentiles upon them to burn up
their city
who when they were come, if stories
be true, slew of them eleven hundred thousand
and those of them that were taken alive, were sold
Ye
to who would buy them, Thirty a penny.
shed blood (says God) and shall ye possess the
land?
Ye stand upon your sword, ye work
abomination, and ye defile every one his neighbour's wife: and shall ye possess the land?' Em.
;

*

Though Lamech

enough.

'

1[

And Adam knew

his wife again

and she bare a son, and called his name Seth for
God, said she, hath appointed me another seed
:

whom Gain slew.'
Now we have done, for a while, with

instead of Abel,

Cain, and are

come again to the church of God, Cain had slain
Abel, and by that means, for a while, had greatly
suppressed the flourishing of religion in which
time his own brood began to be mightj^ upon
earth
so encreasing, as if religion was put to an
end for ever.
But behold their disappointment
Adam knew his wife again,' (for Adam's family
was then the true church of God ;) or take Adam
for a type of Christ, and his wife for a type of the
;

;

*

church, and then this observation followeth; namely.

That

so long as Christ

with one another,

it is

and the church hath to do
Cain to think of

in vain for

suppressing religion.
'

Adam knew

his wife again.'

If

Eve had now

been barren, or Adam had died without farther
but
issue, then Cain might have carried the day
xsiiii. 25, 26.
Ver. 24.
If Cain shall be avenged sevenfold, behold another seed! a seed to stand in Abel's
place therefore she caUed his name Seth that is.
truly Lamech seventy and sevenfold.'
Though wicked men may be willingly ignorant Set or Put, as namely, in the room of Abel, to
of that part of the judgments of God, that are to stand up for, and to defend the truth against all
premonisli them, that they do not that wicked the army and power of Cain. As Paul also saith
thing for which the judgment was executed
yet of himself, I am set, [or put,] for the defence of
the gospel.' PM.i. 17. This man therefore, so far as
if there be anything like favour miied with the
judgment, of that they wiU take notice, to encou- can be gathered, was the first that put check to
;

'

:

;

'

;

But mark
liis company.
some observations about him.
1, He was set in the stead or place of Abel not
an inch behind him, but even at the place where
his blood was spilt.
So that he that will revive
lost
religion,
must
avow
r.c.
Jews,
who
because
it as God's Abels have
11.
that
of
the
like
Much
Jehoiakim had slain Uriah the prophet, and yet done before him: every talker cannot do this.
God spared the land therefore make that an The blood that was shed before his face, must
argument to prevail with Zedekiah to kill Jeremiah not put check to his godly stomach yea, he must
say to religion, as Ruth said once to her mother,
also. Jc. xxvi. 20— 23.
If Cain shall be avenged sevenfold, truly ' Where thou diest, I wiU die, and there will I b«
Lamech seventy and sevenfold.
Give wicked men buried. Ru. l 17. This is the way to revive and to

evil
even as this ungodly perwould not be stopped from blood by the
judgment of God upon Cain; but rather, as it
seems, because the judgment was not speedily
executed, his heart was fully set in him to do evil,

rage themselves to

:

the outrage of Cain and

son, he

;

\'iii.

;

;

'

'

'

:

'
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maintain the ways of God, in despite of bloody
Cain.*
2. This Setli that was set to put check to Cain,
did not do

of his

it

was principal
appointed
of Ahcl.'

own hrain, hat

in the work.

me another seed
And indeed it

hand of God

'God,' said she, 'hath

he

to

set in the place

otherwise in vain,

is

once suppressed, to think

Vv-hen religion is

ever revive agam.

he want God's

the

Alas! where

is

should

it

the man,

if

Spirit, that will care for the flourish-

make
the Lord his delight:
This is Zion, whom no man
seeketh [for, or secketh] after. Jc. \xx. 17. All men
here say,
See to thine own house, David. 1 lu.
30.
But when Seth comes, then the ground is
made good again then a living saint is found to
stand and maintain that truth which hut now his
ing state of religion ? and that in truth will
'

'

'

xii.

'

;

GENESIS,

The Holy Ghost, in recording the birth of Enos,
goeth out of his ordinary style, in that he doubleth
the mentioning of his father, with respect to the

And

of this son.

birth

observing

;

for

think that the

indeed

<fec.

man

One who was principled
above the

Avitli

of another

sj)irit

hind him: But

Our

'

him was born a

to Seth, to

ance to the flourishing state of our

them

'Another

seed,'

one that was spirited for God's word, and God's
worship, and that would maintain his brother's
cause.

'

•

Ke. xii. 9. But how ?
It was by fighting
and his angels fought against the dragon;
- and overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and
by the word of their testimony, and by not loving

with him.'
]\Iichael

of their lives unto the death.'

Ec. xiL

truly stand

by the Avord of God)

;

appointed to stand in the stead of his brethren, by

whom you

will certainly be put to flight, and made
from oppressing the truth.

And to Seth, to him also there was
and he called his name Enos Then
began men to call upon the name of the Lord.'

Ver. 2G.
born a son

'

:

;

'And

to Seth, to

and he called
a

him

was born a son ;
Enos, a man; not

also there

name Enos.'

his

devil, like Cain,

but a

man

Bunyaa was

as to glorify

in prison, under sentence to be hunc,

were, not

God

;

'

how

to cscaj)c, but,

I thought with myself

if

how

so to suflcr

I should

make

a

scrabbling shift to clamber up the ladder, yet I should either
Avith
tlie

father, so

was he,

His father thereCain or his offspring remain.
by his very name, did ofier him up to bear
all hardships for the name and cause of God:

fore,

Behold I send you forth

(saith Christ) as

lambs

Li efi"ect, he called their
name Enos, men to be acquainted Avith grief and
miseries ^But mark, ' Then began men to call
in the midst of Avolves.'

:

upon the name of the Lord.
Then,' Avhen Seth maintained Abel's ground,

'

and when Enos endured all miseries for the same
For indeed this makes spectators believe that
religion is more than a fictitious notion The hardships, miseries, and blood of the saints, Avill make
men, otherwise heedless, consider and ponder their
:

cause aright.
'

Then began.

For,

'

as

I also

have

before

hinted, the outrage of bloody Cain did put, for a

was not so little as
Seth, and the son
of Seth, stood up to maintain the same but 'then,
TUEX men began (more men than Seth and Enos)
to call upon the name of the Lord.
Note again. That all true religion beginneth
with fervent prayer: Or thus, That Avhen men
ship

quaking or other symptoms of faintings, give occasion to
to reproach the way of God and his peo]de for

which

;

in all probability

half a hundred years, even

till

;

begin to be servants to God, they begin

it Avith

upon him. Thus did Saul, Behold he
praycth :' Ac. ix. And, 'Lord have mercy upon me,'^
calling

the

first

'

of the groans of a sanctified heart.

They began

The margin hath
selves by the name

of the Lord.'

in another place,

My name

The

*

disciples AA'ere

it,

'

called

is

to call

them-

As God

saith

called on them.''

Christians,

(nay,

the'

enemy

their tiniorousness.

This, therefore, lay with great trouble

v.pon me, for, methought, I
lace

a man that Avas
sake and cause of

or,

;

even both given up to maintain God's truth which
cannot be done but Avith great hazard, so long as

is

* "When

all his thouglits

shall surely

be born unto us.

time, a stop to the flourishing state of God's wor-

7, s, 13.

Let this, in the last place, serve for persecutors. That Avhen 3'ou have cast down many ten
thousands, and also the truth to the ground there
is yet a Seth, another seed behind, that God hath
4.

to cease

God's

servants, but sons, (especially in the latter sense,

'

out into the earth, and his angels were cast out

'

take

ofi"spring,

either for the fleshly or spiritual seed of

if Ave

'

when Seth maintains his brother's lot, you hear no more of the brood of Cain.
And indeed, the way to weary out God's enemies,
it is to maintain and make good the front against
them : Resist the devil, and he will fly. Ja. iv. 7.
Now if the Captain, their king Apollion, be made
to yield, how can his followers stand their gromid ?
The dragon, - the devil, Satan, - he was cast
Observe, That

3.

son.'

no hinder-

faithfulness to the truth, shall be

;

a spirit beyond and

spirit of the world.

worth the

makes good the groimd

that

xii.

man

is

of a murdered brother, should not leave issue be-

When James was killed, Peter miserable in this Avorld, for the
1—3.
Ac.
And therefore Seth is God ;t for it seems, as Avas his

said to he another seed, a

it

staggereth the faith of some, to

it

brother hied for.
stands up,

:

'

and tottering knees

Abounding, No. 334.

was ashamed to

die with a pale

for such a cause as this.'

—En

— Grace

t Eunyan has taken the meaning of all these Scripture names
from the fii-st table to the Genevan or Puritan version, vulgarly called ' The Breeches Bible,' an invaluable translation.

—Ed.

'
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saints are called the anointed ones,

called Christ.)

is

l Co.

xii.

But

12.
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and the church
That fervent

note,

prayer ends in faith and confidence in God.
They
themselves by the name ; they counted

to that
Ep.

which

And

called their

called

they were created.'

themselves not from a vain and groundless opinion,
but through the faith they had in the mercy of
God, The saints and holy people of God.

is

They began

puWish themselves,

to

in contra-

distinction to the offspring of Cain, the holy people

Wherefore, a separation from the wicked
the one going by the name of * the

of God.

began betimes
sons of

;

God ;' the

other,

by the sons and daugh'Then began men to call
'

men:' ch. 1, 3.
upon the name of the Lord.'
ters of

\-i.

'

So

shall thy seed be.'

4.

i.

'

written,

is

453

included

'

:

name Adam,
So that

Neither

is

day when

in the

man the woman
man Avithout the

in the

the

woman, neither the woman without the man, in
the Lord.' iCo. xi.ii.
For the Holy Ghost, in the
work of the new creation, of which this creation
was a type, counteth not by male and female, but
ye are all one in Christ Jesus.' Ga. iu. 28. Where'

fore,

women

means

are not to be excluded out of the
; nay, they have, if they believe,

of salvation

a special right to

God hath made

all

the promises of grace that

to his saints in all ages: Yea,

'she shall be saved in childbearing, [though she

CHAP.

bear children,]

Y.

she continue in faith, and charity,

if

and holiness with
Ver.

1

.

'

This

is

the book of the generations of

Adam.

In the day that God created man, in the
God made he him,'
The Holy Ghost having thus largely treated of
Cain and his offspring, and of the head made
against him by Seth and Enos, and of the good
success that followed, he now comes to treat of
likeness of

the church in particular, and of the flourishing
state of the same.

This

is

the book.'

The Holy Ghost cuts
him none of

the genealogy of Cain, accounting

off

the

race of the church, although before he was within

John observing this, calls him,
a child of that wicked one,' 1 Jn. m. 13. as our Lord
Wherefore, he here begins
also accounted Judas.
Iiis book again, that this wicked race might be
quite excluded.
Let them be blotted out of the
book of the living, and not be written with the
the pale thereof.
'

'

righteous.' Ps.kix.
'

2S.

In the day that

Ver, 3,

'

sobriety.' iTim.ii.

And Adam

lived

15.

an hmadred and

and begat a son in his own likeness,
image and called his name Seth.'
Here also by the book of Chronicles, the Holy
Ghost carrieth avray the genealogy, because Abel
had no children, saying Adam, Seth, <fec. 1 Ch. 1.
' An
hundred and thiry years.'
Behold the
rage of hell
For imtil Seth stood in Abel's place,
religion was greatly hindei'cd, and that was after
the world had stood an hundred and thirty years.
Indeed, Abel, while he had his breath, did hold it
up in the world; but Cain, who was of that wicked
one, smote him and religion both to the ground.
thirty years,
after his

;

i.

!

'And begat a so?i in his own likeness.' Who
can bring a clean thing out of an unclean ? not one.
Job xiv. 4.
If the father be polluted with the inward
of sin, the son must needs be like him
I
was shapen in iniquity; (said David) and in sin
did my mother conceive me.' Ps.
5.
Seth then
was no better than we by nature, but came into
filth

:

'

li.

God

created man, in the like-

God made he him.' Although by this
new beginning the Holy Ghost excludeth Cain, yet

is

he fetcheth the genealogy of the church from the
day that man was created intimating that God,

Jol) XV.

ness of

;

in the very act of creation,

had a

the world in the blood of his mother's

filth

:

'

What

man, that he should be clean ? and he whidi
born of a woman, that he should be righteous

is
?'

1-i.

special intention

This therefore should teach us not to count of

him a church in the world and therefore,
even before sin was in the world, the image of
God was upon man, as a token of his special
respect, and of the great delight that he intended
to take in that creature above all that he had

our election, and of our effectual calling but by

to plant

made.

?r.

;

viii.

so, 31.

Ver. 2. 'Male and female created he them; and

name Adam,

the word of God.
Seth by nature was a sinful
man, and yet the chosen servant of God the first
that took up God's quarrel after the death of
;

blessed Abel.

This should also help us to hold up the bucklers
kingdom of the devil and hell. Seth

against the

day when they were created.'
When Adam was created, the Lord created
two in one
So when Christ, the head of the
church, was chosen, the church was also chosen

was subject to like infirmities with us, and yet he
I know a
got ground of the children of iniquity.
sense of our own infirmities is apt to weaken our
hand in so mighty an undertaking, but it should
not Although we be like old Adam by nature,

in him,

yet

blessed them, and called their

in the

:

'

And

\Yith the blessing of

blessed them.'

generation :

A tj'pe of the

that was to be

by Christ

blessing of regeneration

in the church, according

:

God

is

Ver. 4.

able to
'

And

make

us stand.

the days of

Adam,

after

he

Iiad

begotten Seth, were eight hundred years: and ho
bee:at sons

and daughters,'

'

AiN
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therefore, as a type of Christ, reigned in

the chxu'ch almost a thousand years.
therefore beginning thus, doth shew us

The world

how

it

wiU

especially those that are sent before, against the
ofispring of Cain, to stand their ground,
to shrink like Saul,

till

God

and not

shall send others to

namely, by the reign of the second Adam, take part with them, i Sa. x. 8; xUi. 8—14.
Thus David stood, as it were, by himself, against
began with the reign of the first.
These long-lived men therefore shew us the the Avicked that Avas in his day Avhich made him
glory that the church shall have in the latter day, cry, Who will rise up for me against the evU
even in the seventh thousand years of the world, doers,' or Avho will stand up for me against the
that sabbath when Christ shall set up his kingdom workers of iniquity ? Ps. xciv. 16.
And Seth lived after he begat Enos
Ver. 7.
on earth, according to that which is written, They
lived and reigned Avith Christ a thousand years.' eight hundred and seven years, and begat sons and
Ee.xx.i-i.
They:—Who? The church of God, daughters.
Hence also we may gather great encouragement
according also as it was with Adam.
Therefore
they are said by John to be holy, as well as blessed: Avho are set in the front of the army of the Lamb,
* Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first
Seth,
against the army and regiment of Cain.
resurrection: on such the second death hath no saith the Spirit, Avas set in the stead of Abel, there
power, but they shall be priests of God, and of as forlorn, to defend religion Must he not now be
Will the blood-hounds let him
SAvalloAved up ?
Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years.'
ver. 6.
Behold, therefore his life must be acIn all which time the wicked in the world escape ?
counted a wonder
As Avas also that of Paid.
shall forbear to persecute, as did also the brood of
But for Seth to stand eight hundred
wicked Cain in the days of Adam, Seth, &,c. 1 Co. vi. 9.
Hence therefore we find in the first place the years against such a murderous crcAv, and yet to
Our times are in
dragon chained for these thousand years.
have his breath in his nostrils
Ver. 5. And all the days that Adam lived were thy hands, and thou, Lord, holdeth our soul in
nine hundi'ed and thirty years and he died.
life. Ps. Levi. 9.
' And all
Adam therefore lived to see the translation of
the days of Seth were nine hundred
Enoch In whose translation a conquest was got and twelve years, and he died.' ver. 8.
over all the enemies of his soul and body: So
His life was therefore eighteen years shorter
Christ shall reign in and among his saints till all than that of Adam he lived fifty-five years after
' The last enemy that
his enemies be destroyed.
Enoch, and died six hundred and fourteen years
shall be destroyed is death;' l Co. xv.26. which shall before the flood.
be swallowed up when the members of that glorious
Ver. 9. * ^ And Enos lived ninety years, and
head have put on incorruption, and their * mortal begat Cainan.'
shall have put on immortality.'
Adam's reigning
Cainan signifieth a buyer, or OAvner. Let it be
therefore until Enoch's translation, looks like a Avith respect to religion, and then the sense may
prophecy of the perfection of Christ's kingdom
be, that he had this privilege in religion by the
For he shall reign till he hath ' delivered up the hazard of his father and grandfather's life ; they
kingdom to God, even the Father:' ver. 24. As bought it for him, and made him the owner of it
Adam, tiU his Enoch was translated and took up As Paul saith. He gave not place to the false
to God.
Apostles, 'that the truth of the gospel might conVer. 6. ' H And Seth lived an hundred and five tinue Avith the Galatians.' ch.
5.
As Jotham also
years, and begat Enos.'
said to Shechem, 'My Father fought for you, and
Seth therefore stood by the truth of God, a long adventured his life far, and delivered you out of
time, without much help or encouragement from the hand of Midian.' JucLk. 17. Namely, that they
man; which was a great trial to his spii-it, and might still be OAvners of the inheritance that the
proof of the truth of his faith, and tended much to Lord had given them.
This shcAvs us then, that
the perfection of his patience.
Somewhat like the fruit of a constant standing to the word of God,
this was that of Paul, who had no man stood with is. That the generations yet imborn shall be made
him when he stood before Nero.
the possessors and OAvners of it.
Seth Avas set in the stead of Abel, to keep the
Ver. 10. And Enos lived after he begat Cainan
gap against the children of heU Avhich, by the eight hundred and fifteen years, and begat sons
grace of God, he faithfully did, even till Enos was and daughters.'
sent to his aid and assistance.
He lived then to see his son enjoy the fruits of
Seth therefore Avas the forlorn hope of the church his own constancy to the truth, so long a time as
in those days.
So set of God to put check to the eight hundred years, (fee. as we hope God's people
enemy, until the church was increased, and more noAV may do.
'Tis true, they noAV do OAvn the
able to defend herself from the outrage.
truth with hazard, and do hold it up by enduring
This therefore should teach the saints of God, much misery, according to the rage of wicked men;

end

as

;

it

;

'

'

'

:

!

!

'

*

'

:

:

;

ii.

*

;

—

''

'
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'tis hoped others Avill reap the fruits of
our travails, and that some of us shall live to see

but, I say,

Enos

as

it,

lived to see his

Cainau possess religion

eight hundred years.*

Ver. 11.

And

'

hundred and

all

years

five

Enos were nine

:

lived then one

'

^ And

Cainan lived seventy years,

and begat Mahalaleel.'
Mahalaleel, signifieth praising God.

he was born
with

Wherefore

in settled times, wherein religion

or no molestation.

little

It

began

hereditary in the days of blessed Cainan
fore

it

was

met

to be as
;

where-

requisite that the very next that should

possess the truth, should spend their days in prais-

ing God.

Re.

xi.

And

15.

fal of Antichrist

thus

it

will

be at the down-

After this (saith John) I heard

'

:

a great voice of much people in heaven, saying
Allelujah Salvation, and glory, and honour, and
power unto the Lord our God. - - - - And a voice
came out of the throne saying. Praise our God, all
ye his servants and ye that fear him, both small
and great. Re. xLx. 1—6.
The whole earth (saith the Prophet) is at rest
and is quiet, they break forth into singing. Yea,
the fir-trees rejoice at thee, (0 thou brood of the
blood-thirsty Cain,) and the cedars of Lebanon,
saying, Since thou art laid down, no feller is come
;

;

'

*

up against

us.'

Is. xiv. 7, 8.

Ver. 13. 'And Cainan lived after he begat
Mahalaleel eight hundred and forty years, and

begat sons and daughters.'
God gave him a long possession and enjoyment
They sowed
of the fruits of his father's labours.

and he was entered into their
labours
They sowed in tears, and he reaped in
Mahalaleel, or praise our God, was the lanjoy.
guage of those times,
Ver. 14. And all the days of Cainan were nine
hundred and ten years and he died.
He lived then two hundred and forty-eight years
after Enoch, and died four hundred twenty-one
(as Christ

said)

:

'

:

years,

And

Mahalaleel lived sixty and

five

signifies ruling,

and sheweth us what

is

the holy fruits of peace and thanksgiving in the
chm-ch to wit, government according to the testa;

ment

of Christ.

Ac.

be. 31.

things according to rule,

hard to have all
in the day of the church's
It is

* Bunyau, after suffering mucli, and witnessing the cruel
havoc made with the church of God iu his time, fell asleep in

peace on the eve of the glorious revolution
his cotemporaries did,

—

he did not

;

—while many

'live to see

it.'

August 31, 1688 as James the Second fled and
Ed.
cro\vn on the 11th of December following.
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a

man

of blood, coidd not build that house to the

afterwards

did.

He

of

died

lost his

i Ch. xxviii. 3, 6.

man

of rest,

When

armies are
harder to keep

engaged, and hot in battle, 'tis
them in rank and file, than when they have rest,
Jared therefore is the
and time for discipline.
fruits of thanksgiving, as

of peace

thanksgiving

the fruits

is

and possession.

Ver. 16. 'And Mahalaleel lived after he begat
Jared eight hundred and thirty years, and begat
sons and daughters.'
He lived not only to give thanks unto God, but
to shew to all that he gave thanks in truth, by submitting his neck the rest of the hundred of years
that he lived, to the holy law and word of God.

A

good rule to prove peojjle by ; for all that
pretend to give thanks for liberty, put not their
neck under the yoke, but rather use their liberty

by love to serve
and advantage one another in the things of the
kingdom of Christ. Ga. v. 13. i Pe. 16. But as the
bramble said to the [rest of the] trees,' so saith
as an occasion for the flesh, than

'

ii.

If in truth
Christ to such feigned thanksgivers,
ye anoint me king over you, then come and put
your trust in my shadow. Ju. Lx. 15. Submit to my
Let your
law, and be governed by my testament.
thanksginng bring forth Jared, and walk with God
in the days of Jared.
And aU the days of Mahalaleel were
Ver. 17.
eight hundred ninety and five years: and he died.'
He lived then three hundred and three years
after Enoch, and died three hundi-cd and sixty-six
'

'

'

years before the flood.

Ver. 18.

and
Enoch,

'

And

two years,
is

Jared lived an hundred sixty
and he begat Enoch.'

taught, or dedicate:

of rule or government, be
it

was bad

bring forth good

'

;

The

true effect

good or bad in Cain's
for an evil tree cannot

it

:

By Enoch

fruit.'

here,

we

are

and dedicated luito,
This Enoch therefore was a son that would
God.
hear the rules, and submit to the government of
his father Jared.
As an ear-ring of gold, and
to understand,

and begat Jared.'

Jared

;

of

posterity

years before the flood.

Ver. 15. '^

because of the weakness and fearfulness
some; and because possibly those who have
most skill in that matter, may for a time be laid
up in chains but now when the church hath rest.
and quietness, then as she praiseth God, so she
conceiveth and bringeth forth governors, and good
government and rule among her members. David,
affliction

Lord, which peaceable Solomon, that

before the flood.

Ver. 12.

457.

:

the days of

and he died.
hundred fifty-three years after
Enoch, and died five hundred and sixteen years

He
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one taught

in,

'

an ornament of fine gold, so is a wise reprover
upon an obedient ear. Tr. xxv. 12.
Ver. 19. 'And Jared lived after he begat Enoch
eight hundred years, and begat sons and daughters.
He lived therefore to see the fruit of his good
'

and government in the church, even to see his
teachable and dedicated son caught up to God, and

rule

to his throne.

A good encouragement to aU rulers
3

M

'

in tlie laouse of Gotl,

to teach

way

and rule

and

also to all godly parents

God

in the fear of

to part with church

;

for that is

members, and

chil-

dren with comfort; yea, that is the way, if we
shall out-live them, to send them to heaven, and
to

God

before us.

And all the days of Jared were nine
hundred sixty and two years: and he died.'
He lived then three hundred thirty-five years
after Enoch, and died two hundred thirty-four
Ver. 20.

'

before the flood.

Ver. 21.

And Enoch

'

lived sixty

and begat Methuselah.
Methuselah signifleth, Spoiling

and

five years,

his death: This

therefore is the true fruits of one that

is

truly

and dedicate to the service of God, as
Enoch was by this means he spoileth his death
wherefore he adds, 'And Enoch walked with God.'
taught

in,

;

Walking with God,

spoileth death, or overcomes

be prevented, he shall nat be hurt
Christ saith, If a man keep my
saying, he shall never taste death. Jn. viii. 53.
And Enoch walked with God, after
Ver. 22.
he begat Methuselah three hundred years, and
it,

or

it

shall

therev.'ith

As

:

'

'

'

begat sons and daughters.'
These words [after he begat Methuselali]
have respect either to his beginning to walk

;:

'

vrith

only encouragement that a sinner hath to walk

with God,

is

it

spoiled: for

to see Methuselah, or his death

when a man

seeth death, and all evils,

conquered and overcome, then his sord is encouraged in holiness, i Co. xv. 55— 5S. Ko encouragement
to walking with God like this
Enoch v.'alked
with God after he begat Methuselah.'
As Paul
saith,
Now being made free from sin, - (which
indeed is the sting of death) ye have your fruit
unto holiness, and the end everlasting life. Ho. vi. 23.
If it respect the second, then it shews us the
invincible nature of true faith, (for by faith Enoch
'

:

'

'

walked

v»'ith

God:)

I say, it

sheweth us the invinit would hold up

cible nature of true faith, in that

man

in close

communion

Avith

God

for the space

of three hundred years.

'He walked

How

with

God

three hundi'cd years.'

will the conversation of

!

'

wife, according to knovdedge.
it is sin,

took him. '

This shews then,

not our lawful and honest employ-

ment, that hindereth one's walking v/ith God.
Ver. 23, 24. ' And all the days of Enoch were
three hundred and sixty and five years:

and he teas not

:

;

for

God

ver. 23, 2i.

The New Testament saith, By faith Enoch
was translated that he should not see death and
was not found, because God had translated him:
for before his translation he had this testimony,
*

;

that he pleased God.'

And

the days of Enoch were three himdred
and five years.' Enoch therefore lived
here but a while ; he was too good to live long in
this world, the world wa^s not worthy of him
neither Avoidd he be spared so long out of heaven,
The end of walking with
'for God took him.'
God or the path-way thereof, it leads men to
heaven, to the enjoyment of the glory of God.
Thus also it Avas Avith blessed Elijah, he folloAved
God from place to place, till at length he Avas
caught up into heaven. 3 la. i—ii.
A word or tAvo more of Enoch. Jude observes.
That he Avas the seventh from Adam: Closely
intimating (as I conceive) that by him God prefigured the resuri-ection and end of the Avorld:
And intimated. That in the seventh great day of
'

and

all

sixty,

ii.

the Avorld this resurrection should be, each genera-

from Adam being a type of a thousand years
So that Enoch, the seventh from Adam, Avas a
typo of the seventh thousand, in Avhich the Lord
Avill reign with his church a thousand years.
There are two things in Enoch that incline mo
First, he crieth out,
Behold the
to this opinion.
Lord comes and then is translated that he should
not see death,
Tlie riglit posture and end of thoso
and
that shall live at the day of God Almighty
that shall, like Enoch, be found
Avalking AA'ith
God,' Avhen tho Lord shall come from heaven.
*

!

'

;

'

Jude

14, 15.

Ver. 25.

And

'

H And

Methuselah lived an hundred

eighty and seven years, and begat Lamech.

Lamech signifleth poor, or smitten wherefore
doubt that the apostacy that you read of in the
next chapter, began either in the days of, or by,
this man: he being, as it seems, more dry and
void of grace than those that Aveut before him;
;

I

i

poor, or smitten.

Hence

note.

That

faith

and godliness, thougli

goeth from the father to the son, as from
Scth to Enos, and from him to Cainan, yet it is
not tied here, but runs according to electing love,
as also do the fruits thereof.
Ver. 26, 27.
And Methuselah lived after ho
often

Enoch rise up in
judgment with this generation, that walk not with
God at all
Or if they do, do it so by fits, as if
walking with God vras but a work by the by.
He walked with God and begat sous and
daughters.'
And kept house, and lived Vt'ith his
that

Enoch walked with God

tion

may

God, or to the number of tlie years that he lived
after the birth of Methuselah, or both.
If it respect the first, then it sheweth that the

a

'
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the

:

it

'

Lamech seven hundred

eighty and tAvo
and begat sons and daughters. And all tho
days of Methuselah Avere nine hundred sixty and
nine years, and he died.

begat

years,

Methuselah, the spoiling of death, is the longest
hver in the Avoiid yet he died in the year that the
flood AA'as u2>ou the earth not by the flood, but by
;

;

the course of nature, as also did

Lamech

his son,
^

'

'

'
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wicked reprobate only was swept away by from the evil to come though, as the prophet;
saith, no man of the wicked laid it to heart.
Ver. 32.
II And Noah v/as five hundred years
Ver. 28, 29. IT And Lamech lived an hundred
old and Noah begat Shem, Ham, and Japhet.
eii^'hty and two years, and begat a son: and he
for the

;

that, according to the apostle Peter.

'

'

:

called his name Noah, saying, This same shall
comfort lis concerning our Avork and toil of our
hands, because of the ground which the Lord hath

Ver.

cursed.'
*

And he

called his

name Noah.'

Noah

signi-

name was therefore according to his
he was a preacher of righteousness,
which givetli rest to all that embraceth it. Besides,
it was he that prepared the ark, the place of rest
fieth rest

;

his

for

•work,

to the church of God.

which the Lord hath cursed.
These words seem to carry in them, repentance
This
for the apostacy that before was mentioned.
same shall comfort us,' by restoring the church to
her former rest, and by delivering us from the
*

toil of

our hands;' for sin once admitted of in

the church,

is

1.

'

And

it

came

to pass,

when men began

on the face of the earth, and daughters
were born unto them.
Moses now leaveth the genealogy for a while,
to multiply

and searchcth into the state and condition of the
church now after so long a time as its standing
upwards of, or above, a thousand years where he
L The church
presently findeth two things.
Wherefore he
declined.
2. And God provoked.
:

This same shall comfort us concerning our
work and toil of our hands, because of the ground
'

'

CHAP. VL

not without

much

toil extirpated,

and driven forth of the same yea sometimes it
getteth such footing and root, that it cannot again
be purged and destroyed, but by breaking the
Thus it was
very being of the church where it is.
as to the case in hand, and is signified also by
pulling down the house in which the leprosy was.
Le. xiv. '13—45.
Yea Eplicsus itself was almost thus
far infected, had not a threatening prevented.
;

maketh inquiry
sin

;

'

into the

which he relateth

And

tiply.'

nature of the church's

in this following chapter.

came to pass, when men began to mulThe men here I understand to be the

it

children of Cain, the clmrch and synagogue of

Satan, because they are mentioned by

'

And

way

of

and sons of God.

antithesis to the church

daughters were born unto them.'

A snare

that was often used in the hand of the devil, to

God yea, and doth
hath often been counted by

iutangle withal the church of
so usually speed, that

him as

infallible

his prophet

;

it

;

so that this is the doctrine of

Balaam, and

it

prevailed,

when

all

the

' The
engines of hell beside were prevented.
people began to commit whoredom with the daugh-

1 — 3.
ters of Moab.' Ku. XXV. 1,3. It may be this child of
Because of the ground which tlie Lord hath hell, in this his advice to Balak looked back to the
cursed.'
The Lord did curse it for the sin of daughters of Cain, and calling to remembrance
Adam He also rencM'ed the curse to Cain, because how of old they intangled the church, advertised
he was guilty of the blood of his brother. I incline him to put the same into practice again. Ke. ii 14.
Ver. 2. • That the sons of God saw the daughalso to think, that the curse here mentioned, is the
and they took
first, reiterated for the grievous apostacy of this
ters of men, that they were fair
congregation according to that which is written, them wives of all which they chose.'
' If ye walk contrary unto me,' ' I will punish you
This Avas the way then of the sons of Cain, to
seven times more:' I will bring seven times more let their fair daughters be shewed to the sons of
plagues upon you, according to your sins. Le. r-wi. God. Pr. xxu. 11. For it seems all other tlieir wiles
IS—21.
and devices were not able to bring the church and

He.

ii.

*

:

;

;

'

'

Ver. 30. * And Lamech lived after he begat
Noah, five hundred ninety and five years, and
begat sons and daughters.' Wherefore Lamech
heard the preaching of Noah, who was the only
minister of

God

in

those days, to recover the

the world together, and to

make them

live as in

These to the church were such,
whose hearts were snares and nets, and whose
hands were bands to intangle and hold them from
observing the laws and judgments of God. Ec. vii, 2G
one commimion.

And they took them wives.' First their eyo
church to repentance from their apostacy, which
also he did in some good measure effect, while saw them, and then their heart lusted after them.
he condemned the world for their unbelief. He. 7.
Thus the devil deceived the woman, and by this
*And Achan
Ver. 3L * And all the days of Lamech were seven means perished cursed Achan.
hundred seventy and seven years and he died.
answered Joshua, and said. Indeed I have sinned
He died five years before the flood. Methuselah against the Lord, and thus and thus have I done
therefore was the longest liver of those godly that When I saw among the spoils a goodly Babyfell on the other side the flood, for he died not lonish garment,' &c., 'then I coveted them.' Jos.
before the very year the flood came, not by the vii. 20, 21.
water, but before.
The righteous is taken away
Note therefore, that it is not good to behold with
.\i.

:

:'
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tlie eye that •wlilcli God hatli forLicl ns to toiicli
with our hand. ' I made a covenant with mine eyes,

Baith Job.

And

Job. XXX. 1.

again, if at unawares a

thing was cast before him, the bcliolding of which

was

an intangling nature, he

of

would

forthwitli

hold back his heart as with a bridle, lest the
design of hell should he eiFectod upon him.

Crush

sin then in the conception, lest

vcr. 7.

it

bring

forth death in thy soul.

Yer.

3.

*

And

the Lord said,

My Spirit shall

not

always strive with man, for that he also is flesh
shall be an hundred and twenty

years.'

By

Ge.

iii.

15.

Yet

be an hundred and twenty I
would yet have patience with ^
these people, if peradventure they would repent
that his hand might not be upon them.
Ver. 4.
There were giants in the earth in
and also after that, Avhen the sons of
those days
God came in unto the daughters of men, and they
bare children to them, the same became mighty
men, which were of old, men of renown.'
* There were giants in the earth
in those days.'
These words seem to be spoken, to shew us the
hazards that Noali ran, while he preached the truth
his days shall

God

years.'

also

'

these w^ords

is

aggravated the

sin of the

church, that she would attempt to close with, and

hold a sinful communion, against the dissuasions
of the Spirit of God.

'My

always strive.' To wit,
he was the only preacher
the church in those backsliding

Spirit shall not

Noah,

Spirit in

of righteousness to

for

times.

By

GENESIS.

which continuing the space of sixseore more, it
reached to the day that the flood came.
In which time doubtless his faith was sufiiciently
tried, both by the hard censures of the hj^pocrltes
of the church, and the open profane of the world,
against whom he daily pronounced the judgments
of God for maintaining their forbidden communion.
'

yet his days

my

'

;

of

Noah,
was. To declare against a sinful communion, or to
command the church, in the name of God, that she
still maintain a separation from the cursed children
As he said to the proj)het Jeremiah, If
of Cain
thou separate the precious from the vile,
thou
this then, I find, that the doctrine of

:

'

shalt be as

Noah

my

mouth.'

chap. xv. 19.

He

:

incurred the displeasure of the giants,

'

had a hard task, when he
preached this doctrine among them for this above
all is hard to be borne, for by this he condemned
therefore

:

the world.

The

God

which doubtless made all men tremble, and kept
the whole world in awe.
But Noah must engage
the giants, he must not fear the face of a giant.
This way God took also with Moses, and with his
people of Israel, they must go to possess the land
of the giants, a people high and tall as the cedars,
a people of whom went that proverb,
Who can
stand before the children of

Anak ?

'

De. k.

2.

iii.

first

great quarrel therefore that

God had

it was for their holding unwarcommunion with others.
The church

This should teach us then not to fear the faces

men

mighty

with his church,

of

rantable

fear them, I say, in the matters of God,

should always

among

'

dwell alone, and not be reckoned

the nations.'

Nu..x.\iii. 9.

The church

is

'a

chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy
9.
Therefore the
work of the church of God, is not to fall in with
nation, a peculiar people.' iPe.

ii.

any sinful fellowship, or receive into their communion the ungodly world, but to shew forth the
praises and virtues of him who hath called them
out from among such communicants into his marSpirit

:

no, not the faces of the

always

strive.'

Hence

came

:

or besides them,
in

*

children to them, the same, [or they also] became

mighty men which were of
in

old,

And

Noah, they are appointed

ungodly and

This because those (finally impenitent) in Noah's time refused to do, therefore
the wrath of God overtook them, and swept them
xriii. 4.

off the face of the earth.
'

Yet

years.'

his days shall be

Noah

an hundred and twenty

therefore began his preaching about

the four hundred and fourscore year of his

life.

of renown.

the world, and giants in this confused com-

only meet with giants abroad,

Re.

men

giants every where: Giants

the Spirit of God, and to resist the doctrine of

plagues.'

a

For he adds, 'And also after
when the sons of God
unto the daughters of men, and they bare

ungodly communion
that,'

munion.

heavy judgments.
' Come out of her, my people, that ye
be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her

m

I

note, that the people that shall continue to grieve

for

not to

though

suppose were the children of
Cain, because mentioned as another sort than
those that were the fruit of their forbidden and

These giants

Then Noah found
shall not

;

they should run upon us like a giant.

vellous light.

'My

They

must not be afraid of Og the king of Bashan,
though his head be as high as the ridge of a house,
and his bedstead a bedstead of iron. De. li.

thus

it

is

at this day;

uncircumcised

among

in heart,

we do not
the most

but eveu
j

among those that seem to be of the religious,
among them we also meet with giants men mighty
to oppose the truth, and very profound to make
slaughter: But mark the advice of the Lord,
;

Sanctify the
Fear not their fear, nor be afraid.
Lord of hosts himself, (who is stronger than aU
the giants that are upon the face of the earth) and
let him be your fear, and let him be your dread.'
'

Is. viii. 12,

13.

j
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And when

the sons of

God came

unrighteousness.
Again, apostatizing persons
are counted abhorrers of God, Zee. xi. 8. Yet persons
in this condition will seek their own justification,

in unto the

all

daughters of men, and they hare children to them,
the same became mighty men ' much Hke to the
;

giants.

The

fruit therefore of luigodly

communion

turning things upside down, traversing their ways
like tlie dromedaries
hearing us still in hand,

monstrous, and of a very strange complexion.

is

They

are

;

hke unto them that worshipped the Lord,

and served their own gods also

;

2 Ki.

xvii. 24, 4i.
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or

that they stand not guilty of sin, but that

what

they do

God,

allowable,

is

winked

or

of

at

|

whom Nehemiah

like to those of the church, of

speaks, that

had mixed themselves with the
Ammon and Moah, whose

dren of Ashdod,

chilchil-

dren were a monstrous hrood, that spake half the
language of Ashdod, and coidd not speak the Jews'
Ian2fua2;e. Ne.

xiii.

Besides, they say their hearts are

with God, and that they have not forsaken the
simplicity of his way, of a wicked and ungodly
design, with an hundred more the like pretences;

which are condemned of God, and held by him

all

as abominable and

23, 24.

upright

still

And God

By

vile, Je.

ii.

31—37.

both these sorts of giants was faithful Noah
In
despised, and his work for God condemned.
David's time also Goliah defied Israel, and so did
his brethren also, l Sa. ^xvii. lo.
Giants, the sons of
the giant hut David and his servants must engage
them, and fight them, though they were giants.

from men, like the adulterous woman in the Proverbs, and would speak with oily mouths, thereby
to cozen the world Pr. xxx. 20. but God knew their
hearts, and had revealed their sin to his servant
Noah he therefore in the Spirit of God, as one

1 Ch. XX. 4—8.

alone, cried out against their wickedness.

;

'

Mighty men which were

their

shame

;

;

Hence learn

Persecution

of old. '

They covered

saw, &c.

to

judge of apostates, not by

their

therefore, or the appearance of the giants against

words, nor pretences, nor ungodly coverings, where-

the servants of God, is no new business ; not a
thing of yesterday, but of old, even when Noah did

by they may seek

minister for

God

in the world.

*

There were giants

Men

of renovni. '

Not

for faith

and

holiness,

but for some other high achievements, may be,
mighty to fight, and to shed man's blood or to
find out arts, and the nature of things both which
did render them famous, and men to be noted in
their place.
Such kind of men might be Corah,
Dathan, and their company also yet they opposed
Moses and Aaron, yea, God, his way and worship,
and perished after an unheard of manner. Nu. xri. l, 2.
As also did the opposers of righteous Noah, in the
day of the flood.
Ver. 5. • And God saw that the wickedness of
man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil
continually.'
The margin saith, 'not only the
imagination, but also the purposes and desires.'
These words are to be understood, as still
respecting the apostacy that we read of in the first
and second verses, and are (in my thoughts) to be
taken as the efi'ect of their degeneracy.
For
though it be true, that the best of men, in their
anost holy and godly behaviour, have wicked and
fiinful hearts
yet so long as they walk sincerely
according to the rules prescribed of God, there is
110 such character upon them
especially as it
stands related to the words that immediately follow to wit, • that it repented the Lord that he
;

;

;

;

;

;

made them.'
These

evil

and wicked purposes then were

special the fruit of their apostacy:

when men

in

for indeed,

are once fallen from God, they then, as

the judgment of

God upon them,

from the

by the words

God;

of

for

them
however they think of

God

themselves, or would be accounted of others,

in the earth in those days,' to oppose him.
*

to hide themselves

stroke of a convincing argument, but judge

are given

ui? to

sees their wickedness
*

And

is

great,

that every imagination of the

his heart,

was only

evil

thoughts of

If they
they think they

continually.'

think they have not sinned

;

if

promote religion if they think to find out a medium
to make peace between the seed of the woman, and
the wicked seed of Cain; aU is alike ungodly, they
have forsaken the right way, they have dissembled
the known truth, they have rejected the word of the
Lord And what wisdom or goodness is in them ?
Ver. 6. 'And it repented the Lord that he had
made man on the earth, and it grieved him at his
;

:

heart.*

Repentance is in us a change of the mind hut
God, a change of his dispensations for otherwise he repenteth not, neither can he because it
;

in

;

;

standeth not with the perfection of his nature

him
Ja.

i.

'is

:

In

no variableness, neither shadow of turning.'

17.

man, not God, that turns.
mercy and ways of
God, they cast themselves under his wrath and
displeasure
which because it is executed according to the nature of his justice, and the severity of
his law, they miss of the mercy promised before.
Wherefore,

When men

it

is

therefore reject the

;

Nu.

xxiii. 19.

Which

that

we may know, those

one day feel that shall continue in

final

shall

impenitency.

Therefore, God speaking to their capacity, he tells
The
them, he hath repented of doing them good,
Lord repented that he had made Saul king, 1 Sa.
'

'

35.

And

.-tv.

yet this repentance was only a change of

the dispensation, which Saul by his wickedness

:;;
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bad put

under; otherwise tlie stren"'tli, the
' will not
lie nor repent. ver. 29.

GENESIS.

But again, This threatening upon the beasts, the
and creeping thing, might arise from a double
The sum is therefore, that men had now hj consideration: First, To show, that when God
their Avichedness put themselves under the justice intends the destruction of man, he will also destroy
and law of God; which justice by i-eason of its the means of his preservation. Jos. vi. so. Or, secondly,
perfection, could not endure they should abide on To shew, that when he is determined to execute
the earth any longer and therefore now, as a just his judgments, he w^ill cut off' all that stands in his
reward of their deed, they must be swept from the way. 2 C!i. XXXV. 21. He could not destroy the earth
face thereof.
without a flood, and preserve the beast, &c., alive
'And it grieved him at his heart.' This is therefore he destroys them also.
spoken to show, that he did not feign, but was
'For it repcnteth me that I have made them.'
simple and sincere in his promise of i-emission and This seems to fall mider the first consideration, to
forgiveness of sins, had they kept close to his wit. That God repented that he made the beasts
Avord, according as he had commanded.
AVIiere- and fowls
because now they were used to sustain
fore God's heart went not with them in their his implacable enemies.
backsliding, but left them, and v.-as offended with
Ver. 8.
II But Koah found grace in tlio eyes
Iiimself

eternity of Israel,

fowls,

'

;

;

'

them.

of the

LORD.'

And the Lord said, I will destroy man
This Avord grace, must in special be observed
have created, from the face of the earth, for grace is it Avhich deiivereth from all deserved
both man, and beast, (or from man to beast,) and the judgments and destruction.
creeping thing, and the fowls of the air for it reNoah, by nature was no better than other men
peuteth me that I have made them.'
therefore the reason why he perished not A\-ith
This may be either understood as a threatening, others, it AA'as because he ' foimd grace in the eyes
or a determination: if as a threatening then it of the Lord.
Ye are saved by grace. Ep. 8. And
admitted of time for repentance; but if it was thus Avas Noah, as is evident, because he was
spoken as a determination, then they had stood saved by faith. He. xi. 7.
For faith respecteth not
Ver.

whom

7.

'

I

;

ii.

'

out the day of grace, and had laid themselves under
imavoidable judgment.
If it respected the first,
then it was in order to the ministry of Noah, or in
order

to the effecting the ends "of its sending;

wiiich were either to soften or harden, or bring to
repentance, or to leave them utterly and altogether

But if it respected the second, as it
was pronounced as an effect of God's

inexcusable.

might, then

it

As

it

was with

also

Israel of

'They mocked the messengers of God, and
despised his Avords, and misused his prophets, until
the wrath of the Lord arose against his people, till

•old;

t]t€re ivccs

And

no remedy.

'

2 ciu xxxvi. ig.

the Lord said, I

Avill destroy man Avhom
This word created, is added, on
purpose to show that the world is mider tlie power
of his hand ; for who can destroy, but he that can
'

I have created.

create

?

Or who can save

of the world

lawgiver,

'

is set

who

alive,

against them

Avhen the

There

'

?

maker
is

one

As Paul

faith that

migJit be

it

from

his

power and Godhead

:

As he

another place, 'All souls arc mine;

-

Ho.

iv.

is

it

of

We

ic.

digression

;

escape must be for some reason ; Avhich was, because God was gracious to him, and because God

had justified him.

Besides

Noah being now made

righteous, faithfully walketh with God,
'

He

Avas just

But Avhy

is

it

and perfect

in his generations.'

said, Generations ?

because he Avas faithful to

It

might

be,

God and man, having

the armour of righteousness on the right hand, and

on the
'

made

saith in

by

the soul

in his

left.
liis

It

grave

is

said in Isaiah,

AA'ith

That Christ

the Avicked, and Avith the

lui. 9.

him

To

import. That they

to eternal

his exam2)le, as Aveil as live

by

life,

that die

his blood

;

for

deaih Avas both merit and example; and they
are like to miss in the first, that are not concerned

it shaU die.' Eze. xviii. 4.
Both man and beast, and the creeping thino-, in the second. Phi. viii. ic.
and the fowls, &c. Thus it was at hrst the sin of
In his carriage,
Perfect in his generations.'
a man brought a curse and judgment upon other doctrines and life, before both God and man. And
the creatm-es Avhom God had made As Paul says, thus ought CA'ery preacher to be
he ought to do
* The whole
creation groaueth. Ko. -nil. 23.
in the sight of God, what he commands to men ;

that sinneth,

i

from his progress, in his relation of the wickedness
of the world and yet not impertinently ; for seeing
Noah AA'as the man that escaped the judgment, his

only have benefit by

insinuated

grace,' &c.

througli

;

rich in his death.'

is

Therefore

and Noah Avalked Avith God.'
The Holy Ghost here makes a short

tions

both which places power to destroy

'

by

'

'

able to save and to destroy.'
Ja. iv. 12.
And again, ' Fear him Avhich is able to
destroy both soul and body in hell. Mat. x. 28. In
is

by grace

are saved

says again,

must therefore, in our deliverance from all the
judgments of God, sing grace, grace, unto it.
Ver. 9.
These are the generations of Noah:
Noah AA-as a just man, and perfect in his genera-

displeasure, for their abuse of his patience, his

mmister, and word.

Ye

works, but grace :
faith.

'

'

'

:

'

;

i

'
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means

tills

that liear Iiim.

1

made him

as well as a saint,

faithful

and

;

not serve his generation as a man,
perfect in both, he
'

And Noah

was

:

to both of

lie

vrill

that shall

hardly serve

But Noah was

generation as a Christian.

his

i:i

his generations.'

Avalked with God.'

This shews he

sincere in his

v."a3

*

perfect

work

;

may, as

for a hypocrite

God

to outward shew, do as the saint of

:

but he

with respect to men, not God, and tlierefore
a hypocrite.
To walk with God then, is not
only to do the duty commanded, but to do it as
God requireth it that is, to do it with faith, and
doth

he

it

is

;

'And Noah begat

They

judgment between a man
adhering to their o^\n party,
in disaffection to the religious.
This is supposed,
because of the exceeding latitude of the expression,
and

'The earth was filled with violence;' that is, all
manner of violence, outrage and cruelty was committed by this sort of people.
This takes in that
saying of Solomon, the oppression of the poor,
especially God's poor, is included, in a
violent
perverting of judgment and justice.' Ecv. 8.
'

one of the sons of Cain.
In a word, The earth
filled with violence ;' violence of every kind
lust and wickedness was outrageous, there was a
world of ungodliness among these ungodly men.
'

replenislied after the Hood, as will

Ver. 11. 'The earth also was corrupt before

God, and the earth was filled with violence.'
He has now returned to the matter in hand beto

Avit,

the causes of the flood.

'The earth

may here mean,

also

v.'as

;

Ver. 12. 'And

be further seen hereafter.

;

:

was

These are the offspring of Noah, and by these

fore

also perverted

his neighbour

three sons, Shcm,

Japheth.'

was the earth

'They have put no difference between the holy and profane, neither have
they shewed difference between the unclean and
the clean,' Eze. xxii. 2G.

They also shewed violence to the lives of good
men, as may be gathered by the act of Lamech,

*

of heart.

Ver. 10.

law, and have profaned mine holy

But how?

with singleness

son-like fear, as in God's sight,

Ham, and

my

violated
things.'

had a generation

in either sense

•which grace

and tlicm

savetli botli liimself,

Ti. ir. 16.

Noah was a man,

Besides,

and

lie

40U-Jo
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By

corrupt.'

he

earth,

his

God looked upon

was corrupt for
way upon the earth.'

behold,

it

By these words

therefore

of the former verse,

'

God

'

savv^ it

was

so

:

the earth, and,

had corrupted

all flesh

;

is

confirmed the sense

The earth was coi-rupt;'
The earth was full of

for
vio-

then by corrupt here, we must understand, wicked after a most high manner; for albeit

they had corrupted God's way.
looked upon the earth.' This shews
us. That the Lord doth not Avith haste, or in a rash

the world and generation of Cain be always sinners

inconsiderate Avay, pour his judgments upon the

before God, yet the Lord cutteth not off the world

Avorld

in general, nor a nation in particular, but because

the AA^ckeduess

and

if

those that arc without the church:

so,

of the commission of eminent outrage and wicked-

Thus

ness.

it

was with those of Sodom, a

before the Lord with

men

of

Sodom

fire

devoured them.

little

and

Lord exceedingly. Ge. xiii. 13.
Again: As by corrupt, we may understand,
corrupt by way of eminency
so again, they were
'

;

corrupt incurably.

This

is

And God

'

;

and

some

signal judgment. 2

Ch. isxri.

Thus

was wicked
and could not

Sodom

First,

they had A'iolated the law of God, in making and
maintaining ungodly and wicked communion according to that of the prophet, Her priests have
;

'

xviii. 21.

Avas corrupt

;

for all flesh

did,

had

It proved, as

according to the cry thereof

;

therefore the evil needed not to be long in searching

out:

As God
ii.

34.

by the prophet Jeremiah, 'I
by diligent search, but upon all
Here upon the whole earth, none

saith

Avith violence

with violence.'

and be-

'

1-3.
filled

it

all flesh

these.'

was

great,

had corrupted his way.
God's way,
by violating his law, and perverting of judgment,
as Avas hinted before.
All flesh had corrupted it,
'

vrith an high hand, Eze. xxiv. 13, 14.
be cured by the ministry of the prophets, therefore her sons must go forth of her into captivity,
and the city burned to the ground with fire. Jc. xv.

the earth

is

corrupted his Avay upon the earth.'

have not found

And

the Lord said. Because

if not, I AviU knoAV.' Ge.

back-sliding Jerusalem, because she

'

And

is

And, behold,

'

that of

for their recovery, prove ineffectual, then they

'

Sodom and Gomorrah

very grievous, I will go down
noAV, and see whether they have done altogether
according to the cry of it, Avliich is come unto me;

for

God

of

cause their sin

sion.

Hence note. That v.'heu men are sinners exceedand when the means of grace appointed of

first

dealing Avith Sodom.

evident, because they

ingly,

judgment and knoAAdedge,

Avith

being certain, and of merit
deserving the same.
This is seen in his Avay of

were not brought off from sin by the ministry of
Noah, the only appointed means of their conver-

are near

but that

The the cry

'

(saith the text) icere v^'icked,

sinners before the

lence,' for

it

exempted but righteous Noah.
Ver. 13. 'And
all flesh is

God

come before

said unto Noah,
nic

through them

The end

of

for the earth is filled

;

;

and, behold, I

Avill

destroy them Avith the earth.'
'

And God

purpose
'

Sluill i

:

said unto Noah,' or told

The same

Avay he Avcnt with

Noah his
Abraham
:

hide from Abraliam that thing which I

:'
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Surely the Lord will do nothing,
do ?' Ge. xviii. 17.
Lut he revealetli his secrets unto his servants the

'

*

Am.

prophets.
'

The end of

expiration of the world

Thus he

'An

phet Ezekiel, saying,
is

come:'

come
vii.

it

:

And

at

is

again,

'

the followers of Christ are preserved from the rage

;

is
is

come, 'the end

and tyranny of the world (for the rage of the water
was a type of that, as I shall shew you hereafter.)
So then Noah, by preparing an ark, or by being
bid so to do of God, was thereby admonished.
First, To live by the faith of Christ, of whom the
ark Avas a type and. hence it is said, that in preparlno; the ark, he
became heir of the rlfjhteousness which is by faith ;' because he understood the
mind of God therein, and throughout his figure
But, Secondly, His faith
acted faith upon Christ.
was not to be idle, and therefore he was bid to
This begat in him an obediential fear of
work.
doing ought which God had forbidden
By faith
Noah, being warned of God of things not seen as
yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark, to the saving
of his house
by the which he condemned the
world, and became heir of the righteousness which
is by faith.' lie. xi. 7.

come, the end

hehold,

come.

is

it

is

The end of all flesh is come before me.* Sin
and wickedness doth not put an end to the ungodly
'

face, yet

the face of God,
*

they knew not

day 'the

flood

'

it

brings their end before

It is said of these

very people,

of their destruction,

until

'

came, and took them

the mind, that the person concerned

'

the

away.'

all

Indeed, the nature of sin

Mat. xxiv. 37—39.

is to

may

blind

neither

mercy nor judgment but God sees their end
The end of all flesh is come before me.'
The end of all flesh.
By these words, the

see
'

;

'

'

and reserved for another judgment Wherefore, though here we find the flesh
consumed yet Peter saith, their spirits are still
souls are left to,
:

;

:

*

:

and by the ministry of Noah: Even
which sometime were disobedient when

to in the days,
'

once the long-sufi*ering of

God waited

of Noah, while the ark

was a preparing,' &c.

1 Pe.

iii.

in the days

19, 20.
'

H Make

thee an ark of gopher wood

;

rooms shalt thou make in the ark, and shalt pitch
it within and without with pitch.'
is

the fruits of the grace of God:

before,

That Noah

Lord

Which grace

:'

or.

Make
Make

for thee:

tiiee

'

He

said

found grace in the eyes of the
appoints to

him the means

of

Make

ark.'

me

:

He saith not, Make one;
But, Make one make one
;

tiiee an ark of

gopher wood.'

Noah therefore, from this word Tiiee, did gather,
That God did intend to preserve him from the
judgment which he had appointed in this his work:
Therein lay his own prolit and comfort
not a
thought which he had, not a blow that he struck,
;

about the preparing the ark, but he preached, as
to others their ruin, to himself, his safeguard and
deliverance
He prepared an ark, to the saving
'

:

of his house.' He.

as

to others their overthrow.

The work

As

in

the ark.'

And my people

;

and

shall dwell in a j^eaceable

Is. xxxii. 17,18.
Thus did Noah when he
dwelt in the ark, and in sure dwellings, and in

habitation.'

cpiet resting-places.

did the beasts of old into the ark, that

may

be

full,

'

and yet there

is

room.'*

my
Lu.

xiv. 22, 23.

And

thou shalt pitch it within and without
This was to secure aU fi'om the flood,

with pitch.'

them that

or to keep

wei"e in the

ark from perish-

ing in the Avaters.

'And this is the fashion which thou shalt
of : the length of the ark shall he three
hundred cubits, the breadth of it fifty cubits, and
Ver. 15.

make

it

the height of

A

it

thirty cubits.'

swim upon the waters,
'And this is the fashion he. God's ordinances
must be according to God's order and appointment,
vessel

fit

to

'

not according to our fancies, 'This
Avit,

according to Avhat

By these

is

w^ords therefore

bound up, as

to a direction

is the fashion,'

after expressed.

Noah A^'as limited and
from Avhich he must not

the prophet saith,

of righteousness shall be peace

the eflect of righteousness quietness and assux-ance
for ever.

Noah

house

to

xi. 7.

This therefore must needs administer much
peace and content to his mind, while he preached
'

make

wit, for himself,

'

an

one for
'

shalt thou

(nests)

and the beasts, and birds of
the field, &c.
Implying, that in the Lord Jesus
there is room for Jews and Gentiles.
Yea, forasmuch as these rooms were prepared for beasts of
every sort, and for fowls of every wing it informs
us, that for all sorts, ranks and qualities of men,
there is preservation in Jesus Christ: 'Compel
them to come in ;' drive them (In a gospel sense)

his preservation,
'

Rooms

'

To

:

Ver. 14.

This

'

;

in prison, even the souls that Christ once preached

the souls

in

'

:

end

watcheth for thee

own

2.

Christ,

pro-

by the

did also

1—5.

before their

the

preserved from the wrath of God.

Of

The time or It Avas a figure of the works of the faith of the
By faith he prepared an ark ;' by which
hand.
God speaks godly

end'

An

is

figure

whom

1.

come.'

all flesh is

before he smites.

The ark was a

thee an ark.'

of several things.

church

7.

iii.

Make

GENESIS.

*

'

Aud

yut there

chiu'ch, so it

is

room.'

was iu Noah's

ark.

As ia Christ, the ark
The hest calculations,

of his
alJow-

iug eighteen inches to a cubit, shoAV that the ark Avas capablo

many more than this
now known, together with

of receiving

mals

selection

from

their requisite

all

the ani-

proveudci*.

Dr. Hunter estimated the tonnage at 42.113 tons measure-

ment.

— En.

—

:
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vary; according to that of the angel to the prophet, ' Son of man (saith he) behold with thine
eyes, and hear with thine ears, and set thine heart

upon

all

that I shall shew thee

for to the intent

:

that I might shew iliem unto thee, art thou brought
hither.' Eze.

xl. 4.

vant Moses,

Christ)

am

also that the cloudy

;

stood at the door.

Ex.

x.\xiii. 9,

the door:' Again,

the sheep.'

By

Ju. x.

'

this door

'

10.

am

I

things that I have said unto

enter that enter aright into the church.

Ex.

And

.xxUi. 1.3.

so again,

also takes special notice of, say-

saith he,

tJial

thou make

all

things

3.

She had

third degree:

(saith

then, entered all

by Christ

as

I

the door of

all

which the apostle
See,

the door of the tabernacle
pillar

that went into the ark,

about making the tabernacle in the Avilderness,
'

he went to talk with God, would stand to talk in

the Lord said also to his ser-

you, be circumspect.'

ing,

465

As

In

*

GENESIS.

all

must

stories in her, of first, second,

To shew

and

that also in the church of

Christ there are some higher than some, both as
and states: I. apostles; 2. evangelists;

to persons

And

and teachers.

according to the pattern shewed to thee in the

3. pastors

mount.'

the church degrees of states, as also there are in

He.

viii. 5.

Hence note, That God's command must be the
whereby we order all our actions, especially
when we pretend to worship that is divine and religious.
If our works, orders, and observances,
have not this inscription upon them, This is the

heaven.

fashion,' or 'This

shall die.'

Ver.

rule

*

such works and

according to the pattern,'

is

'

And, behold,
upon the

I,

even

wherein is the breath of
heaven
and every thing that
;

This

is

I,

earth, to

flesh,

us nothing: nei-

ordei's will profit

1 7.

flood of waters

again, there are in

life

do bring a
destroy

all

from imder

is in

the earth

the reason of the former commaTidment,

making an ark

But some time was yet

we any promise when all is done, it
wanting the order of God, that we should escape

tervene: the flood was hereafter to overflow the

those judgments which those shall assuredly escape,

world

ther have

that have their eye in their

work

to the

'

pattern

Ver. 16.

'A window

in a cubit chalt

:

wherefore, from this

:

it is

to in-

that those words

are inserted, of things not seen as yet

:

And

that

the ark was a work, or the fruit of Noah's faith

revealed in the word.*

and

of

make

shalt thou

thou finish

it

to the ark,

above

;

and

tlie

'

By

faith

Noah, being warned of God of things

not seen as yet,'

And, behold,

(kc. He.

xi.

These words
forasmuch as
his preparation for himself, and his warning and
make it.'
threatening the whole world with death and judgI told you before. That the ark was a type of
Christ, and also of the works of the faith of the ment for their transgression, was solely grounded
godly.
And now he' seems to bring in more, and upon the word of God: God bid him prepare, God
to make it a type of the church of Christ; as indeed said he would punish the world for their iniquity.
Hence note, That a man is not to be counted
the prophet also does, when he calls the church,
one afflicted, and tossed with tempests ; and com- an offender, how contrary soever he lieth, either in
pareth her troublers to the waters of Noah, saying, doctrine or practice, to men, &c, if both have the
command of God, and are surely grounded upon
This is as the waters of Noah.' is. liv.o.
Now as the ark was a type of the church, so the words of his mouth. This made Jeremiah,
according to the description of this verse she hath though he preached. That the city of Jerusalem
should be burnt with fire, the king and people
three most excellent things attending her.
1.
Light.
should go into captivity yet stand upon his own
2. A door.
3. Stories of a lower and
higher rank.
vindication before his enemies, and plead his inno1. She hath a window for light, and that when
cency against them that persecuted him. Je. xxvi. 10
she was to be tossed upon the waters.
Hence —15. Daniel also, though he did openly break the
note. That the church of Christ wanteth not light, king's decree, and refused to stoop to his idolatrou:
no, not in the worst of times.
This light is the and devilish demand yet purged himself of both
door of the ark shalt thou set in the side thereof

with lower, second, and third stories shalt thou

*

excuse

Noah

even

I,

I,'

o:c.

of treason or rebellion,

'

;

;

Word and

Spirit of

God which

Christ hath given

them that obey him. Ju. xvii.
She hath a door. This door was a type of
Christ
so was also the door of the tabernacle.
And hence it is that you read. That Moses, when

to

2.

;

How

*

Ms

astonishing

is

the

fact,

that

man

dares to introduce

miserable inventions to deform the scriptural simplicity of

divine worship

;

as if

HE

who makes

all

will

man, with

VOL.

II.

—vestments—pomps and ceremonies.

God

(saith he)

Da.

22.

'Mj

hath sent his angel, and hath shut
the lions' mouths, that they have not hurt me: forasmuch as before him innocency was found in me;
and also before thee,
king, have I done no hurt.'
vi.

"When

Ed.

himself of blame from either side: 'Neither against

things perfect, had,

child-like simplicitY, follow gospel rules ?

cent and harmless, even in the sight of God.

Further, Paul also, although by his doctrine he
did cry down the ceremonies of the Jews, and
the idolatry of the heathen emperor, yet he quits

ia this important institution, forgotten to direct the use of

liturgies— organs

treason and sedition, and justifies his act as inno-

3 N

:
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tlie

law of the Jcvs, [saith

lie,]

neither against

anything at all.' Ac. xxv. 8. The reason is, because
the words of God, how severely soever they threaten
sinners, and how sharply soever (the preacher
keeping within the hov/els of the word) this doctrine he urged on the world, if it destroy, it destroyeth hut sin and impenitent sinners, even as

Noah must

the waters of

do.

This then affords us another note worth remarking, to wit. That what God hath said in his
word, how offensive soever it he to ungodly men,
That we that are Christians ought to observe:

whether

it

ment to come.
' And, behold, I, even I, do bring
a flood,' etc.
Hence note again. Let us preach and practise well,
and let God alone to execute his judgments. It
is said of Samuel, That not one of his words did
19.
fall to the ground, l Sa.
He preaclied, and
iii.

God, according to his blessing

and

or cursing,

did

wherein
Every thing that

is

in the earth.

is

the breath of

life.

vmder heaven.
So then, this deluge was universal, and extended
itself not only to those parts of the world where
Noah and that generation lived, which we find
repeated before, but even over tlie face of all the
earth and it took hold of the life of every living
thing that was either on all the earth, or in the
3.

is

;

excepting only those in the ark, as will the

air,

general judgment do:

and they that

alive,
Gc.

'And Noah

tvere

v/ith

only remained

him

in the

ark.'

23.

vii.

my

Yer. 18. 'But with thee will I establish

direct us to declare against others' enor-

mities, or to provide for om*selves against the judg-

Every thing that

1.

2. All flesh

the temple, nor yet against Caiisar, have I offended

covenant; and thou shalt come into

and thy sons, and thy

wife,

tlie

and thy

ark, thou,

sons' wive3

with thee.'

But

'

Avith thee,'

This concerns what was

&c.

said before concerning the universality of the flood:

As he

also said above,

'

But Noah found grace

iu

This Peter also notes,

He

the eyes of the Lord.'
'

Noah

saved

the eighth loerson, a preacher of righ-

brmging

in the flood upon the Avorld of
'And, behold, I, even I.' Note again. That the ungodly.' 1 Pe. 5.
With thee will I establish my covenant.' J\Iy
when sinners have with the utmost contempt
slighted and despised the judgment threatened, covenant of mercy, or my promise to save thee
yet forasmuch as the execution thereof is in the when I drown the whole world for their iniquity
hand cf an omnipotent majesty, it must fall with And therefore he adds, And thou shalt come into
* I, even
violence upon the head of the wicked.
the ark.'
I,' therefore, were words of a strong encourageI will establish.'
Making and establishing of
ment to Noah, and the godly with him; but black, promises are not always the same: He made his
and like claps of thunder to the pestilent unbe- promise to Abraham, he seconded it with an oath
lieving world
as the prophet says,
He is strong unto Isaac, and he confirmed, or established it to
that executes his word:' And again, Not one of
for by him he multiplied the seed of
Jacob
his judgments fail.'
Abraham as the stars of heaven for niultitudc.
'And, behold, I, even I, do bring a flood.' Vs. cv. 8—10.
The flood was a type of three things.
With thee will I establish.' Or, imto thee will
1. A type of the enemies of the church., is. liv.
Thou shalt come into tho
I perform my promise,

either spare

forgive, or execute his judgments.

teousness,

ii.

'

'

'

'

:

'

;

'

'

0-11.

2.

ark.'

A type

testament,

A

3.

of the vratcr baptism under the

i Pe.

Hence note again, That we ought

ncvt-

fire

here, as

and brimstone,
it

2 Pe.

iii.

Or thus, When God finds
and instateth our souls in a
special share of that means, this we should tako
as a sign, That with us God hath confirmed, or

or covenant of God.

means of

simply respeeteth the cause,

;

The world

deliverance,

csiablishcd, his covenant. Lu.

i.

cs— 73.

overflowed with water, perished, to signify. That

Thou, and thy sons, and thy
sons' wives vrith thee.'
Because

the heavens and the earth which

did

reserved imto

fire,

that then was, being-

a;-e

'

now, are

against the day cf judgment,

I

bring a flood of waters upon the earth, to
all flesh, wherein is the breath of life from

fchall die.'

;

By

and every thing

that

is in

the earth

these latter words, as the cause,

so the cxtention of this curse

under a threefold denotation.

is

and

th}'

reside the Avliole of the visibility of the
;

destroy

under heaven

now

wife,

in that family

church upon the earth all the rest were lost, as
Peter also intimates, when ho calleth Noah the
eighth person, or one, and the chief of the eight
that made up the visible church, or that maintained the purity of the worship of God upon tho
face of the whole earth: As he explains it a little
after
For thee have I seen rigliteous before me

and perdition of ungodly men.
'

upon

nent dangers, to be confirmations of the promise

c, 7.

which (as is afore related) vras the sin that before
you read of so it precisely was a type of the last
of these, and to tliat end put an end to the world
that then was.

to loolc

signal and great deliverances from sore and immi-

20, 21.

type of the last and general overthrow of

the world by

But

iii.

expressed; and that

:

i

'

in this CGUcratlon.'

vii.

1.

'

—

:

;
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Yer. 19. 'And of every living tiling of

And

all flesb,

two of every sort shalt thou bring into the ark, to
keep thon alive with thee they shall be male and

And

female.

people

;

By

Noah

these words,

should seem to be, in this

a iigure or semblance of Christ who beLord shall raia fire and brimstone from
heaven, shall gather into his ark, the church, of
action,

;

fore the

all kindi'eds,
Lu.

siii.

all,

and tongues, and people^ and nations.

Evcn

29;xiv.2l.

Xoah

as

Avas

him

into the ark.

'Two

of every sort.'

specteth the unclean,

This two, in special, rewhich Avere a type of

vii. 2.

the Gentiles, and so further confirms the point.

They shall be male and
make a full end, he would

He would not
judgment remember

female.
in

mercy. Ac. x. ii, 13, 17, 28.
Ver. 20. *0f fowls after their kind, and of cattle
after their kind, of every creeping thing of the earth
after his kind: two of every sort shall come uuto
thee, to keep them alive.'
'

Of fowls

their kind,

after

This,

kind.'

their

still

and of

cattle after

respecting the antitype,

to their kind, are

specified:

the Gentiles are

so

also denominated according to their several coun-

Galatians,

tries,

Ephesians,

Corinthians,

Thessalouians, Bereaus,

sians,

A:c.,

Colos-

these,

after

To him

'

37, 4i.

The

from heaven of the

Noah therefore,

election.*

choice which of every kind

as a
;

a divine

fruits of

man, did not make

but he went

fiz'st

into

the ark, and then of clean beasts by sevens, and of

unclean beasts by twos, Avent in unto
ark, as the

Noah

into the

Lord commanded Noah.

by

How

some animals of every
kind are saved, and all the rest destroyed.
So throughout
every age some animals have been treated with Id-adnesSj and
others of the same species cruelly maltreated. Can those who
stumble

mysterious are God's ways

at

:

the doctrine of election, account for this difference.

Reason must submit with reverence to the voice of Christ
' What
I do, thou knowcst not now ; but thou shalt know
Ed.
hereafter.'

into the ark,

came they in
by any instinct of nature Avhich Avas common to
them all, but as being by a divine hand singled out
and guided tliither, so they entered in the rest
Like to this
Avere left to the furj^ of the flood.
also is the antitype, sinners come not to Jesus by
any Avork or choice of flesh and blood, nor yet by
any instinct of nature that is common to all the
Avorld
but they come, as being by a divine hand
and as guided of the
singled out from others
Father, so they come to Christ into the ark The
mei', neither

:

;

;

:

rest are left to the fury of the Avrath of
in the

day of judgment,

shall sAvallow

God,

Avhicli,

them up

for

ever.
'

They

shall

come unto thee

keep them

to

alive.'

Luleed, they lived not for their 0A\m sakes, they

but
being not better than them that perished
for, for
they shall come unto thee to save them
;

:

'

'

the sake of

Noah they were

preser\'ed, w-hen

many

Bring

millions Avere droAvned in the Avaters.

this

and you find them look like
the reason why some are saved

also to the antitype,

one another

for

:

not for that they are

it is

Jews and Gentiles
by
his rio-hteousness, as Noah saved the beasts and
Let us therefore, as the beasts did, go
foAA'ls, (fee.
better in themselves, for both

are

under sin: But

all

to Jesus Christ, that

Christ that saveth

it is

he

may keep

us alive from

perishing in the day of judgment.

Ver. 21.
that
it

'

And

take thou unto thee of

all

food

and thou shalt gather it to thee, and
be for food for thee, and for them.'

eaten,

is

shall

This therefore Avas for the preservation of the
of those that Avere in the ark by which action
there is, as in the former, inclosed a gospel-mys;

tery.
'

Take thou unto thee

This food

of all food.'

and dispose of unruly
beasts but Noah Avas, as the lord of ail that was
and
in the ark, to take it into his own custody
Avas not to

be at the

A\"ill

;

:

therefore he doubleth the
*

came

beasts therefore which

Averc neither chosen

life

cial instinct

2.

'

ing things, did come to him into the ark, by a spe-

;

kv.

'

from the Avrath to come,

*

Ps.

the gatliering of the

shall

and nation, were gathered unto
Jesus to be preserved from the flood of v/rath that
at last shall fall from God who dwells in heaven,
to the burning up of the sinner and imgodly.
Two of every sort shall come unto thee, to keep
ihem alive.' if the emphasis lieth in Come, as I
am apt to think, and as the eighth verse of the next
chapter fairly allows me to judge; then we must
observe still, That Noah was not only first in the
ark, as our Lord and Christ is the first from the
dead but that the cattle, the fowls, and the creepcountry

their

'Unto thee

antitA-pe:

come,' saith the prophet.

be. Ge. xli.c. 10.
But how ? Why, by an infrom heaven, the fruit of a divine election
All that the Father giveth me shall come to me;
but no man can come to me (saith Christ) except
the Father Avhich hath sent me dravr him.' Ju. vi.

may shew

us also, how that God, for proof of the
prophecy of the spreading of the gospel, doth not
only tell us, that the Gentiles were gathered into
his ark, but as here the beasts and birds, according

again,

in the

is

it

467

stinct

to gather of

of everything, of all flesh, of every sort, with

thus

shall all flesh

GENESIS.

thee;' Gather

it

command,

unto thee

;

*

Take

it

unto

to Avit, to dispose of

and faithfulness. In this therehe was a type of Christ, Avhom God hath set
to feed his
as Lord and King in the church, and
flock as a shepherd;' for the 'bread of God' is in
the hand of Christ, for him to communicate unto
as Joseph did
his spouses, saints, and children
after thy discretion

fore

'

;

;::

;
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to Egypt, according to the power committed to
And hence it is
and trust reposed in him.

liim,

as concerning the hread that endureth to

said,

the Son of man shall give it you
hath God the Father sealed,' or appointed
Jn. vi. 27. and therefore, that he giveth,
thereunto
we receive, and no more of the hread of God Tliat
thou givest them, they gather thou opcnest thine
hand, they are filled with good. Ps. civ. 2S.
Take unto thee all food.
That is, to he
the fowl also, and the
eaten by man and beast
This still followed, and brought
creeping thing.
in to the gospel, it shews us, that, even then, when
the church is driven up into a hole, and tossed
upon the waves of the rage and fury of the world,
as the ark was upon the face of the waters, that
even then her Noah hath all food for her, or food of
* Bread
all sorts for her support and refreshment
shall be given him
his waters shall he sure. is.
everlasting hfe,

'

Him

for

:

:

:

*

'

;

:

'

;

xxxiii. 16.

Take unto thee.' How blessedly was this anwhen the Lion of the tribe of Judah took
the book out of the hand of him that sat upon the
Re. v. 7. for in the book is contained the
throne
words of everlasting life; and the words of God
*

swered,

not weary with repeating, and repeating again
not less than eight times in one chapter, the punctuality of Moses's conformity with the word of
is

God, in this manner,
ing to

he.' Kx.

are the food of his church, which this

Noah hath

them withal Man liveth not
by bread only, but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of the Lord, doth man live.
'

:

'

Mat.

De.

iv. 4.

viii.

3.

And

it shall be for food for thee, and for them.'
each according to their kind. The same is
true also under our present consideration
Christ
'

That

is,

;

is

we

the shepherd,

with us in the ark

:

are the sheep, yet
'

I will

come

He

in to him,

feedeth

and

will

sup with him, and he with me.' Re.
20.
Again,
here Christ transcends this action of Noah for
lie was to have his food of his own, but Christ
feedeth on the same with us, even on the words
of God
Yet herein again we differ he feedeth
as a Lord, we as servants he as a Saviour, Ave as
tlie saved; but in general, respecting the words
of God, we feed all but of one dish, but at one
iii.

;

:

;

;

table

;

the bref^d therefore that he hath provided,

gathered and taken to him,

was food

it

for him, as

Ver. 22.

Thus

'

did

God commanded him,
These words

Noah

;

according to

all

that

so did he.'

and simplicity of the

scription of the sincerity

Noah who received the word at the
mouth of God not to hear only, but to do and
faith

of

;

;

live in
'

the same.

Thus did Noah.'

vant Moses,
did he:'

it is

also said of his ser-

commanded Moses, so
commanded Moses, so did
shew us how pleasant a thing the Holy

As

he, Yea, to

As

As

'

the Lord

the Lord

Ghost accounteth

this holy obedience of faith,

he

•

16, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 32.

xl.

Thus did Noah,' This note therefore is, as it
were, a character or mark by which the Lord's
people are known from the world They have special
All his saints are in thy hand
regard to the word.
they sat down at thy feet every one shall receive of
:

'

;

thy words,'

De.

As

xxxiii. 3.

Christ said,

*I have

given them thy words and they have received them:''

and they have kept thy word.'
Let this then be the discriminating character of the saints from the men
of this world.
It was so in the days of Noah,
when all the world went a whoring from their God,
and said, We desire not the knowledge of thy
ways.' Jobxxi. 14.
Then Noah kept the words of

Jn. xvii.
'

Yea,

5, 6.

'

Thus did Noah.'

*

Thus did Noah
God.
commanded him, so did
'

;

according to

all

that

God

he.'

CHAP. vn.
Ver.

And

the Lord said unto Noah, Come
thy house into the ark for thee have

'

1.

thou and

all

;

I seen righteous before

me

in this generation.'

The ark being now prepared, and the day of
God's patience come to an end, he now is resolved
to execute his threatening

godly

men

upon the

but withal, in the

;

Avorld of un-

first place, to

secure

and them that have feared his name.
In this therefore we have a semblance of the last
judgment, and how God will dispose of his friends
and enemies.
*
Come thou into the ark.' God, I say, will
take care of, and safely provide for us that have
feared him, Avhen he most eminently entereth into
judgment with the world: As he also saith by
Isaiah the prophet,
Come, my people, enter thou
into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee
hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until

his saints,

'

the indignation be over-past.

'

xxvi. 20.

He shall send

forth his angels with a great sound of a trumpet,
shall gather together his elect

from the

four winds, from one end of heaven to another.
*

present us with a de-

tlierefore

Thus did Moses ;' accordcommanded Moses, so did

'

and they

well as for us.

*

that the Lord

all

;

received to nourish

GENESIS.

Come thou and

must be

dust of his people

me have

I lost

last day. Jn.

vi.

Not an hoof
thy house.'
God will not lose the very
Of all that thou hast given

all

behind

left

:

;

nothing, but will raise
39.

God

therefore

was

it

up at the

careful not

only of Noah, but of all that were in his house
because they were all of his visible church, they
must tlierefore be preserved from the rage and
* Gather my saints
together
fury of the deluge.

imto

me

;

nant with

have made a cove-

(saith he) those that

me bj

sacrifice.' Ps.

1.

5.

;
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'For
This

is

tliee liavc I

seen rigliteous "before me.'

not to be understood as

meritorious

tlie

cause, but as the characteristical note that distiuguisheth them that are gods, from others that are
subjects of his -wrath and displeasure

:

wherefore,

those that at this time perished, bear the badge

made them obnoxious
judgment: As also we have it

might not some of them, though they partook of
this temporal deliverance, be still reputed as unclean in his sight
for a cursed

to this overflowing

lightly the

book of Job, * Hast thou (said Eliphaz)
marked the old way which wicked men have trodden ? Which were cut down out of time, whose
foundation was overflown with a flood.' Job xxii.is, ic.
Righteousness

therefoi-e,

is

the distinguishing

known from the
Thus it was in Ezekiel's time
Set a mark
God) upon the foreheads of the men that sigh

character whereby the good are
bad.
(saith

and that cry

be done
"Which mark was

for all the abominations that

in the midst of the city.
to distinguish

and that

'

:

'

Eze.

Lk. 4.

them from those that were profane,

for their wickedness

by the ministers

were to be destroyed

of God's justice.

necessity for the obtaining of this approbation of

God.
1. All things must be done as to manner
according to the word.
2. All things must be
done as to the matter of them also according to

Both which were found in Noah's perand therefore he is said to be perfect
in his generations, and that he walked with God.
Thus it was also with Zacharias and Elizabeth, 'they
;

were both righteous before God;' that is, sincere
and unfeigned in their obedience. Lu. 6.
Righteous before me in this generation.' By
this we see, righteousness, or the truth of God's
Avorship in the world, was now come to a low ebb
the devil, and the children of Cain, had bewitched
the church of God, and brought the professors
thereof so off from the truth of his way, that had
they got Noah also, the church had been quite extinct, and gone
wherefore, it now was time for
God to work, and to cherish what was left, even
by sending a besom of destruction upon all the
face of the earth, to sweep away all the workers
i.

'

;

:

of iniquity.

Ver. 2, 3.

*

As

?

Ham was

indeed

there.

it

came

to pass

"Wherefore, read not

commands of God, there may be both
and exhortation both item,* as well as
an obligation to a duty contained therein.
Circumcision was a duty incumbent as to the letter
of the commandment
but there was also doctrine
in it, as to a more high and spiritual teaching than

doctrine

;

;

the letter simply imported.

Note then from hence, That when you read that
unclean beasts, and unclean birds, may be in the
ark of Noah: That unclean men, and unclean
women, may be in the church of God
One of
:

you
Let

is

a devil,' was an admonition to

this also of the beasts unclean

all

'

the rest:

be an admoni-

tion to you.

'For thee have I seen righteous before me.'
These words, before me, are inserted on purpose
to shew us, that Noah was no feigned worshipper,
but one who did all things in the sight of God.
Indeed, there are two things which are of absolute

the word.
formances

409

they continued unfeigned before liim.
For if
God would save unclean beasts, and fowls, from
the present and terrible destruction; why also

of ungodhuess, as that which
in the

GENESIS.

Of every clean beast thou

shalt

For yet seven days, and I will cause
upon the earth forty days and forty nights
and every living substance that I have made, will 1
destroy, (or, blot out) from off the face of the earth.'
Now the judgment is at the door; it is time to
make haste, and pack into the ark. God doth not
love to have his people have much vacancy from
employment while they are in this world. Idle
times are dangerous ; David found it so in the
Wherefore Noah having
business of Uriah's wife.
finished the ark, he hath another work to do, even
to get himself, with his family and household, fitly
settled in the vessel that was to save him from the
deluge, and that at his peril in seven days' time.
For yet seven days, and I will bring a flood.'
Note again. That it hath been the way of God,
even when he doth execute the severest judgments, to tell it in the ears of some of his saints
sometime before he doth execute the same : Yea,
it seems to me, that it will be so even in the great
day of God Almighty; for I read, that before
the bridegroom came, there was a cry made,
Mat. xxv. 6. Which
Behold the bridegroom cometh
cry doth not seem to me, to be the ordinary cry
of the ministers of the gospel, but a cry that was
effected by some sudden and marvellous awakening,
the product of some new and extraordinary revelation.
That also seems to look like some fore-word
Yer. 4.

it

'

to rain

;

'

!

'

'

Then

appear the sign of the

take to thee by sevens, the male and his female:

to the church,

and of beasts that are not clean by two, the male
and his female.
Of fowls also of the air by sevens,
the male and his female; to keep seed alive upon

Son of man in heaven :' Mat. xxiv. so. Some strange
and unusual revelation of that notable day to be
near, which in other ages was not made known to
the world
upon which sign he presently appears.

—

the face of

all

the earth.'

'

shall

;

Something hath been said to this already only
this I will add further. That by this commandment
of God, both Noah, and all that were with him,
were pre-admonished to look to their hearts ; that
;

Now

whether

this sign will

the angels first;

*

'

Item,' a

new

be the appearing of

or whether the opening of the

article

added j a caution or warning.— Ed.
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Ver. 7. ' ^ And Noah went in, and his sons,*
and his wife, and his sons' wives with him, into tho
ark, because of the waters of the flood.'
They had hardly done their work in the world,
yet so immediately followed with the personal presence of Christ, that they who had not grace before, by that it began to rain, by that the first drops of
And the judgment appeared. They went into the ark.
shall not have time nor means to get it then
while they went to buy, the bridegroom came and Bays the text, because of the Avaters of the flood.
they that were ready went in with him, and the This should teach Christians diligence, lest the}^
be called for by God's dispensations, either of
door was shut. Mat. xxr.
And I ATill cause it to rain forty days and forty death or judgment, before they have served comnights.'
This length of time doth fore-pronounce pletely their generations, by the will of God. Noah
the completing of the judgment : As who should had done it, but it seems he had but done it his
*
Be
say, I will cause it to rain until I have blotted out work was ended just as the judgment came
ye also ready for in such an hour as ye think not
all tlie creatures, both of men, beasts, and fowls
and so the after-words import; ' And every living the Son of man cometh. Mat. xxiv. 44.
Ver. 8, 9. Of clean beasts, and of beasts that
substance that I have made, will I destroy from
are not clean, and of fowls, and of everything tliat
oif the face of the earth.'
Ver. 5. ' And Noah did according to all that creepeth upon the earth, there went in two and two
unto Noah into the ark, the male and the female,
the Lord commanded him.'
This note, as already I have said, doth denote as God had commanded Noah.'
By these words it seems (as I also touched before)
him to be a righteous man one that might with
honour to his God, escape the judgment now to be that the beasts, and fowls, both clean and unclean,
executed: wherefore, the reiterating of this cha- did come in to Noah into the ark not by Noah's
racter is much for the vindicating of God's justice, choice, nor by any instinct that was common to all,
and for the justification of his overthrowing the but by an instinct from above, which so had determined the life and death of these creatures, even
woi'ld of ungodly sinners.
But again, these words seem to respect in spe- to a very sparrow for not one of them doth fail
to the ground without the providence of our heacial, what Noah did in the last seven days, in order
heavens, or tlie voice of the arch-angel, and the
trumi) of God, or what, I shall not here presume
hnt a fore-word there is like to be,
to determine
;

:

;

'

;

:

;

'

'

;

;

;

to the
first

commandment

laid before

him

in the three

verses of this chapter; and so they signify

his faithfulness to the Avord,

and

his observance of

the law of his God, even to the day that the rain

began to fall upon the earth. And therefore they
preach unto us, not only that he began well, but
that he continued in godly and unfeigned perseverance which when perfected, is the most efl'ectual
proof, that what before he did, he did with uprightness of heart, and therefore now must escape the
judgment.
As it is said in the gospel of Matthew,
He that shall endure unto the end, the same shall
;

*

venly Father.

And

let no man
from above
for God hath not only wrought Avouders in men,
but even in the beasts, and fowls of the air to
the making of them act both above and against
their own nature.
How did Baalam's ass speak
jS'u. xxii. 28—30.
And the cows that drew the ark, have
it right to the place which God had appointed, not
Yea,
regarding their suckhig calves 1 Sa.vi. 10—14.
*

They went

in unto

deride, for that I said.

Noah.

By an

instinct

;

I

!

how did

those ravenous creatures, the ravens, bring

the prophet bread and flesh twice a day, but bv

immediate instinct from heaven ? 1 ICi. xrii. c. Even
hundred years old by the same did the.<;e go in to Noah, into the ark.
when the flood of waters was upon the earth.'
Ver. 10.
^ And it came to pass after seven
Four hundred and fourscore of vv^hich the world days, that the waters of the flood Avero upon tlie
liad leisure to study the prophecy that God gave of
earth.
Gc. v. so.
Look
liim by the mouth of his father Lamech
Just as the Lord had denounced before
the other hundred and twenty ho spent in a more therefore, Avhat God hath said, shall assuredly
open testifying, both by word, and his preparing come to pass, whether it be belicA'cd, or counted
the ark, that God would one day overtake them an idle tale.
The confirmation therefore of Avhat
with judgment yet to the day that the flood came, God hath spoken, depended not upon the credence
{As- of man, because it came not by the Avill of man
the world was ignorant thereof. Mat. xxiv. ss, 39.
tonishing is the fruits of sin:) So it came to pass,
He hath said it, and shall ho not make it good ?'
that in the six hundredth year of Noah's life, which It AA'ill therefore assuredly come to pass, Avhatever
was the one thousand six hundred fifty sixth year God hath spoken, be it to save his Noahs, or be it
of the world's age, the flood of waters were upon to drown his enemies; and the reason is. Because
the earth, to the utter destruction of all that was
found upon the face thereof, Noah only being left
* Every edition, but the £rst, hns left out Noali's sons
alive, and they that were with him iu the ark.
from the ark, ^Yhile they all put iu his sons' wives. Ed.
be saved.
Ver. 6.

'

Mat.
'

xxiv. 13.

And Noah was

six

'

;

:

;

'

!

I

;

!;
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nature.

He

holy and true, and cannot deny him-

is,

the word which he hath spoken.
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This therefore more fully approveth of what I
to wit. That they had hardly done

said before

work

their

;

in the world,

by that

it

began

to rain

Ver. 11. 'In the six hundredth year of Noah's
life, in the second month, the seventeenth day of

but so soon as they had done, the flood was upon
the earth.
Much like this is that of Lot it was

the month, the same day were

and brimstone upon Sodom, till ho
vras got to Zoar : But when Lot was entered, but
just entered, Then the Lord rained upon Sodom,
and iipon Gomorrah, brimstone and fire from tlie

the fountains of

all

the groat deep hroken up, and the windows (or

heaven were opened.'
month, and the da}' of the month I
though doubtless, had not
liave hut little to say
there heen something worthy of knowing therein,
it would not so punctually have been left upon reflood-gates) of

As

to the

:

cord

;

for I dare not say this scribe wrote this in

vain, or that

it

was needless thus

to pimctilio

it

a mystery is in it, but my darkness sees it not
I must speak according to the proportion of faith.
The same day were all tlie fountains of the
By those words, it seems
great deep broken up.'
t'nat it did not only raiu from heaven, but also the
'

springs and foimtains were opened

;

which together

with the great rain of his strength, did overflow

;

not to rain

fire

'

Loud out of heaven.' Gc. xix. 21— 2i»
Hence note. That the reason why God doth

for-

bear to destroy the world for the Avickedness of
them that dwell therein, it is for the sake of the
elect

;

because his work upon them is not fuUv
The Lord is not slack concerning his

perfected.

promise;'

'

2 Pe. m. 9.

ening neither,

who

no, nor as concerning his threat-

—but

are the elect

should perish: But

is

long-sufteriug to us-ward

not willing that any of us

;

when Christ, head and members,

are complete in all things, let the world look for

patience and forbearance no longer

;

for in that self

same day the trump of God vrill sound, and the
This groat deep, in mine opinion, was also a Lord descend v,"ith a shout from heaven, to execute
type of the bottomless pit, that mouth and gulf of his anger with fury, and his rebukes with flames
of fire.
Behold, he is now ready to judge the
hell, which at the day of judgment shall gape
upon the world of ungodly men, to swallow them quick and the dead 1 1'e. iv. 5. ready to be revealed
1 1'c.
5.
The judge also stands
up from the face of the earth, and to carry them in the last time
at the door Ja. v. 9. it is but opening therefore, and
away from the face and presence of God.
And the windows (or flood-gates) of heaven liis hand is upon you, which most assiu'edly he v.^ill
were opened.' That is, that the water might do when his body is fidl and complete.
Observe again, that providence sometimes so
descend without measure or order, even in its own
natural force, with violence upon the head of the ordereth it, that as touching the command of the
wicked. It came as water out of his buckets upon Lord, necessity is as it were the great wheel that
lirings men into the performances of them, as
them, judgment witliout mercy. Xu. xxiv. 7.
This opening of the flood-gates of heaven, here the flood drove them into the ark; as he said
was a type of the way that shall be made for above, they went in because of the waters of the
the justice of God upon ungodly men, when Christ flood: So concerning the ordinance of unleavened
for he indeed bread, the first iustituticu of that law, was as it
liath laid aside his mediatorship
is the sluice that stoppeth this justice of God
were accompanied with an unavoidable necessity,
from its dealing according to its infinite power it was unleavened, saitli the text, because they
and severity with men. He stands, like Moses, v,'ere thrust out of Egypt, and could not tarry,
and, as it were, holdeth the hands of God.
neither had they prepared fcr themselves any
Oh
but when he shall be taken awayl When he shall victual. Ex. xii. so.
have finislied his mediatory work: then will the
It will be thus also at the day of judgment:
flood-gates of heaven be opened, and then will the Israel will be sufSciently weary of this world, they
justice and holiness of God deal Avith men without will even as it were unexpressibly groan to be taken
stint or diminution, even till it hath filled the vesup from hence wherefore the Lord will come, as
making use of the weariness and groaning of hi&
sels of wrath with vengeance till they run over.
It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the people, and will take them up into his chambers
living God.'
of rest, and will wipe away all tears from their
Ver. 12. 'And the rain was upon the earth foi-ty eyes, as here Noah and his sons, <kc. did enter
into the ark,
days and forty nights.'
Ver, 14. They, and every beast after his kind,
That is, It rained so Icuc^ without stop or stint,
ver. 4.
and all the cattle after their kind, and every
Yqv. 13. 'In the self same day entered Isoah, creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth after
and Shem, and Ham, and Japheth, the sons of his kind, and every fowl after his kind, every bird
Xcah, and Noah's wife, and the three wives of his of every sort' or wing.
Without doubt this cra-eful repetition is not withsons with them, into the ark.'
the world the sooner.

'

.'

'

'

!

'

i.

;

'

;

'

'

;

'

'

:
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out a cause, and liave also in the bowels of it some
comfortable doctrine for the church of God every
beast, all cattle, every creeping thing that creepeth;
;

every fowl and bird of every wing.
First this sheweth, that God hath respect to
of his word in the midst of

fulfilling

all his

tlie

zeal

and anger against sin. Ge. xix. He doth not as we,
being angry, run headlong upon the offenders, but
if

there be but three in a kingdom, or one in four

and beast, &c. to the fury of the waters.
God
therefore by this act hath shewed how it will go
in the day of judgment with men.
Those that
(like those beasts, and birds, and creeping things)
shall

come

to Christ, into his ark, before it rain fire

and brimstone from heaven, those will God shut
up in the ark, and they shall live in that day; but
those that shall then be found in the world strangers

They
God shut out
him to the marriage

to Jesus Christ, those will

*

:

that were ready went in with

have respect to them. Eze. xir. 19, 20.
Secondly, It sheweth that, how inconsiderable
soever the persons are, that are within the compass,
and care of the love and mercy of God, that inconsiderableness shall not be a let to their safety and
preservation
Yea, though they are but as these
creeping things, that creep upon the eartli, or as
the saying is, but as a flea, a dead dog, or a grass-

ness have had there a lodging room, though

hopper, or one of the least of the grains of wheat,

better than a dog-kennel

not one of them, nay, not a hair of the head of

the Lord

them

been now in the heart of Noah, bowels or compassion to those without the ark, or had he had desire
to have received them to him, all had been worth
nothing, the Lord had shut him in. This signify-

cities,

he

Avill

:

ground and perish.
Ver. 15, 16. 'And they went in unto Noah into
the ark, two and two of all flesh, wherein is the
And they that went in, went in
breath of life.
male and female of all flesh, as God had commanded him: and the Lord shut him in.'
The Holy Ghost in this relation is wonderfully
punctual and exact every beast, aU cattle, every
creeping thing, every fowl, and every bird, after
their kind went in
and saith he again, they that
went in, went in two and tvi^o as if there had
been an intelligence among these irrational creatures, that the flood was shortly to be upon the
earth.
Indeed, many among the sensitives have
shall fall to the

:

;

;

strange instincts, as appendixes to their nature,

by which they do, and leave to do, to the astonishment of them that have reason But that any instinct in nature should put thcra upon afore providing for shelter from the flood, by going into the
:

ark, (a place to secure them, rather than to save
them, had not the occasion and command of God
been otherwise) it cannot be once with reason imagined. Wherefore, as their going into the ark, so
their going in two by two, and that too male and

female,

plainly declares

that

their

motion Avas

ordered and governed by heaven, themselves being
utterly ignorant thereof.
'

of

And they that went in went in male and female
(both man and beast) and the Lord

all flesh,

shut him

in,'

that

is

Noah; and those

that were

with him.

These latter words arc of great importance, and
do shew us the distinguishing grace of God, for
by his thus shutting the door of the ark, he not
only confirmed his mercy to Noah, but also discovered the bounds and limits thereof.
As who
should say, Now Noah you have your full tale, just
thus many I will save from the flood: and with
that he shut the door leaving all other, both man

and the door was shut.

And

observe,

door, but the

or out,

it is

Re.

Mat. xxv. 10.

Lord shut him

who can

openeth.

'

not said, that

iii.

7.

alter it?

If

Noah
God

in

:

I

shut,

shut the
shuts in

and no

man

Doubtless before the flood had

carried off the ark, others besides Avould with glad-

had shut the

ing, that at the

;

but now

120

was too late,
Besides, had there

door.

it

day of judgment, neither the bowels

of Jesus Christ, neither the misery that

damned

men shall be in, will anything at all avail with
God to save one sinner more, the door is shut.'
Where you read therefore both in Matthew and
'

Luke

of the shutting of the door, understand that

by such expressions Christ alludeth to the door in
Noah's ark, which door was open while Noah and
his attendants were entering into the ark, but they
Then they
being got in, the Lord shut the door.
that stood without and knocked, did weep, and
knock, and ask too late. As Christ saith, When
once the master of the house is risen up, and hath
shut to the door, and ye begin to stand without,
and to knock at the door, saying. Lord, Lord, open
unto us; and he shall answer and say unto you,
I know you not whence ye are: Then shall yc
begin to say. We have eaten and drunk in thy
presence, and thou hast taught in our streets, (as
Noah did of old.) But he shall say, I tell you,
I know you not whence ye are ; depart from me,
There shall be weeping
all ye workers of iniquity.
and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets,
in the kingdom of God, and you yourselves thrust
'

out. ' Lu.

xiii.

Ver. 17.

25—28.
*

% And

the flood was forty days upon

the earth, and the waters increased, and bare up
it was lift up above tlie earth.'
While the ark rested, and abode in his place, no

the ark, and

doubt but the ears of Noah were filled with doleful
cries from the wretched and miserable people,
whom God had shut without the ark, one while
crying, another while knocking, according to what
but now was related; which for ought I know

—

'

—

'
:

;.
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v/citers

;

the earth, this miserable

company -were soon shaken

at
It will be thus also in the day of judgment
the beginning of that day the ears of the godly will
sumciently be filled vrith the cries and tears of the
;

damned and miserable world but when the ark
shall be taken up, that is, when the godly shall
;

ascend into the clouds, and so go hence with Jesus,
they wiU soon lose this company, and be out of the

hearing of their lamentable dolours.
'And the waters increased.* God's judgments

have no ears to receive the cries, nor heart to pity
They cry, it rains
the miseries of the damned.
they increase their cries, and the Lord does increase
' And
his judgment.
it came to pass, that as he
cried, and they would not hear; so they cried, and

would not hear, saith the Lord of

hosts.'

Zcc.

As

Again,

the waters were a type of the wrath

of God that in the day of judgment shall fall
upon ungodly men : So they were also a type of
those afilictions and persecutions that attend the
church
for that very water that did drown the
ungodly, that did also toss and tumble the ark
about wherefore by the increase of the waters, we
may also understand, how mighty and numerous
sometimes the afilictions and afilictors of the godly
be As David said, Lord, how are they increased
that trouble me? many are they that rise up against
;

;

*

:

*

Ts.

'

iii.

Lord Jesus

Wherefore, well

Christ.

said to all impenitent sinners,

will

do

*

may

it

be

Can thy heart

en-

dure, or can thy hands be strong, in the days that

deal with thee,'

I shall

Eze.

xxii. i^.

Lord

saith the

God ? Oh they cannot, the waters of the wrath of
God will prevail against, and increase upon them,
until

they have utterly swallowed them up.

And

'

Take

the waters prevailed.'

it

now

type of the natui-e of persecution, and then

it

as a
shew-

up aU but
mighty in the

eth, that as the vraters here did sv\'allow

when

the ark, so
world,

persecution

is

prevaileth to swallow up all but the church;

it

none

for

else

can aright withstand or oppose their

wickedness.
to work,

'

It is said,

when the

beast had power

the whole world vrondered after the

xiii. 3. and all men who were
not sealed,
and that had not the mark of God in their fore-

And the

heads,

waters increased, and bare up the ark.'
the rage and tyranny of this world

groweth against the church of God, the higher is
the ark lifted up towards heaven, the most proud
wave lifts it highest : The chm-ch is also by persecution more purged and purified from earthly and
carnal delights

therefore

;

bare up the ark, and

it

it is

was

added,
lift

*

the waters

up above the

earth.

with the worship of the beast

fell in

And aU

'

is said,

as

it

book of life of the Lamb,' <tc. ver. 8. So then it
might well be said, The waters prevailed and
'

increased.'
'

And

the ark went upon the face of the waters.

It is said that in the beginning the Spirit of

moved upon the

the ark went upon the face of them.

walketh
is

God moveth, and

in strange

said, that

and

God

face of the waters, and here that

and xuithought of

God hath

in the storm. ' Ka.

i.

3.

'

a

Indeed the

the church, as God,

way

stations.

It

in the whirlwind,

So he hath upon the very

face of the persecution of the day, but none but

him here it is the ark that
can follow him upon the face of the waters. Deep
the church can follow

;

by them that are upon the waters
They that go down to the sea in ships, that
do business in great waters They see the works

things are seen
*

;

Ver. 18.

'And

the waters prevailed, and were

increased greatly upon the earth;

and the ark

upon the face of the waters. 't
These vv-ords are still to be considered under the
former dcuble consideration, to wit, both, as they
present us v/ith God's wrath at the last judgment,
and as they present us with a sign of the rage and
malice of ungodly men.

•went

'And

the waters prevailed;' that

is,

over

all

of the Lord, and his wonders in the deep.'
23, 24.

Indeed

it oft falls

in sight of a place of security which they

cauDot reach; they perish sWlh the hitter remorse of having

means of escape, like the rich man
in hell, whose torment was grievously augmented by the sight
Ed.
of Lazaras, afar olf, in the hosom of Ahraliam.
despised and rejected the

t Calmet

says,

'

Apres que I'Arche cut

pendant I'espacc de

six

mois.'

fait le

tour du

lie gives no authority for this improbable notion.
II.

monde

Suj)plement to Dictionary

—

El).

out, that the

Ps. cvii.

church seeth

more of God in afiiiction, than when she is at rest
and ease Avhen she is tumbled to and fro in the
waters, then she sees the works of God, and his
;

wonders

And

in the deep.

makes persecution so pleasant a thing,
makes the ark go upon the face of the vraters,
she seeth more in tliis her state, than in all the
this

this

treasures of Egypt. He.

They perish

VOL.

;

that dwell upon the earth shall

worship him, whose names are not written in the

Spirit of

1.

The higher

*

and brimstone

fire

the world at the day and coming of our

all

beast,' Ee.

13.

me.

against them, as the

over

off.*

Tii.
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many of the forty days, but wlien tlie ungodly sinners though they were mighty, and
much increased, and lift up the ark above stout, and cared for none, yet the waters prevailed
Le

rniglit

I

GE^'ESIS.

Ver. 19.

'

And

si. 24, 25.

the waters prevailed exceedingly

upon the earth aud all the high hills, tliat were
xmder the whole heaven, were covered.'
This second repetition of the prevailing of the
waters, doth also call for a second consideration.
1. It shews us, that aU hope that any ungodly
man might have at the beginning of the flood to
3 o
;
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now swallowed up in
Indeed it is natural to the creatures, when
floods and inundations are upon the earth, to repair to the high places, as they only that are left
escape the rage thereof, was

the highest of those mighty ones: even fifteen cubits
above the highest mountains.
Ver. 21, 22, 23.
% And all flesh died that
moved upon the earth, both of fowl, and of cattle,

death.

for preservation of life;

continued

if

where

may

life

the waters do not overflow

'

and of beast, and of every creeping thing that
creepeth upon the earth, and every man: All in
whose nostrils was the breath of life, of all that

be also
but

them

:

when

it comes to pass as here we read, that all the
under the heavens are covered then life takes
its farewell, and is gone from the world, as was the
effect of the waters of Noah.
The hills therefore were types of the hope of the
hypocrite, upon which they clamber till their heads
do touch the clouds, thinking thereby to escape

hills

God but 'though they
;

with Noah, in the church with Christ,
places must be drowned witli the flood.
2.

God

other

all

We may

also understand by this verse, how
a time of persecution will cut off the carnal

in

confidence of his people.^

We

are apt to place our

hope somewhere else than in God, when persecution ariseth because of the word.
We hope that
sucli a man, or that such outward means may prevent our being swept away with this flood.
But
because this confidence is not after God, but tendeth
to weaken our stedfast dependence on him ; therefore this flood shall cover all our hills, not one shall
be found for us under the whole heaven. Je. ii.

When the

king of Babylon came up against
Jerusalem to Avar, then Israel, instead of trusting
in God, put their confidence in the king of Egypt,
but he also was swallowed up by this flood, that
Israel might be ashamed of such confidence
and
36, 37.

;

at last they confessed.
'As for us, [said
they,] our eyes as yet failed for our vain help: in

this

our watching,

we have watched

could not save us. '

was

It

La.

iv.

a nation

for

tliat

17.

be covered, that Noah might not have confidence
in them
but surely this dispensation of God was
an heart-shaking providence to Noah, and they
that were with him
for here indeed was his faith
;

;

was no hiU left in all the world now
were his carnal helpers gone, there was none shut
up or left: Now therefore, if they could rejoice, it
tried, there

;

'Shall

said,

in
I

whence should
'

My

and

the power of God.
lift

my

Ver. 20.

As David

up mine eyes to the hills?
help come?'
So the maro-iu:

help ccnneth from the Lord that

earth. '

made heaven

Ps. cxxi. 1, 2.

Fifteen cubits

;

nine. De

'

iii.

11.

Wherefore

the ground, both man, and cattle, and the creeping
things,

and the fowls of the heaven

destroyed from the earth, and
alive,

and they that

ivere

;

and they wero

Noah

only remained

with him in

In these words you have the

tlie

ark.'

effects of the flood,

which was punctually according to the judgmeni
threatened.
But observe, I pray you, how tlio
Holy Ghost, by repeating, doth amplify the matter.
All flesh,' All in whose nostrils loas the breath
of life;'
All that was in the dvj land,' 'every
living substance,' 'every man;' and they wero
destroyed from off the earth By which maunci'
of language doubtless there is insinuated a threatening to them who should afterward live ungodly.
And indeed the Holy Ghost affirmeth, that theso
judgments, with that of Sodom, are but examples
set forth before our eyes, to shew us that such
sins, such pimishment.
Making them an ensample,
'

'

'

:

'

saith Peter, unto those that after should live un-

godly. '

2 Pe.

forth' in

ii.

Nay, Jude

6.

their

saith,

they are

'

set

overthrow, for that very purpose,

ver. 7.
Wherefore this careful repeating of this
judgment of God, doth carry threatening in it,
assuredly foreshewiug the doom and downfal of

those that shall continue to tread their steps.

Yea, mind how Peter hath it: For if God
spared not the old world,' &c. 2Pe. 5. Secretly
intimating, that those that then lived, being the
'

ii.

and far surpassing in
he would have spared, he would
have spared them but seeing he so dreadfully
swept them away, let no man be so bold to presume
that wickedness shall now deliver him that is given
first

of his workmanship,

magnificence,

to

if

it.

And Noah only remained alive, and they that
were with him in the ark.' Noah was that man
of God that had set himself agaiast a world of
ungodly men.
The man that had hazarded life
'

and limb for the word of God committed to him he
only remained alive,' (fee.
Hence note. That he
was the man that outlived the world, that would for
God venture life against all the world. Wherefore
the saying in the gospel is true, He that wiU lose
;

'

his life for

upward did the waters
prevail
and the mountains were covered.
The
lieight cf Goliah was but six cubits and a
span,
1 Sa. xvii.4. neither was Og's bedstead any more
than
*

every living sub-

;

requisite therefore that the hills should

must be only

And

stance was destroyed, which was upon the face of

hide them-

selves in the top of Carmel, I will search and take
them out thence,' saith God. Am.ix. 3,3. The flood
of his wrath will come thither, even over the tops
of all the hills.
So that safety is only in the ark

dry land, died.

ivas in the

:

the judgment of

GENESIS.

this flood prevailed far

my

sake, shall save

it

unto

life

eternal.

Thus did Noah, and passed the end, and went over
the bounds, that God had appointed for every living
thing.
Behold he was a man in both worlds,
yea, the world then to come was given him for a
!

possession.

—
AN EXPOSITION ON THE FIRST TEN CHAPTEES OF
^ And tlae waters prevailed upon the earth an
About the same time the
hundred and fifty days.
scorpions mentioned of John, had power to hurt
the earth. Ke. ix. lo. Wherefore, the thus prevaihng
of the water, might be a type of our persecution
now in the New Testament days. All which time
*

'

Noah was

doubtless

vraves of the water

sufficiently

had no

while the

tried,

'

GENESIS.
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kingdom of Label was to be destroyed by a
destroymg wind, which the Lord would send
against her, Je.n.i,2. which Paul expounds to be by
the breath of tlie Lord's mouth, and by the brightness of his coming.
This wind therefore, as I said,

the

was a type of the breathing of the Sphit of the
Lord, by which means these tumultuous waves
be laid lower, and God's ark in a while made
upon the top of his mountain. 2 Sa. xxii. 19. For
by the breath of the Lord the earth is hghtened,

pity for him.

shall

to rest

CHAP.

VIII.

and by
Ver.

'

1.

And God remembered Noah, and

every

and all the cattle that v;as with him
and God made a wind to pass over the

living thing,
in the

ark

;

and the waters asswaged.'
Moses having thus related the judgment of the

earth,

as they respected the di'owning of the

waters,
vrorld,

now

and

so typed forth the last

judgment: he

returneth to speak of them more largely, as

they were a type of the persecution and afflictions
of the church, and so sheweth how God delivered

Noah from

the merciless violence of the waves

thereof.

And God remembered Noah.
This word remembered is usual in scriptm-e both when God is
'

'

;

about to deliver his people out of affliction, and to
grant them the petition which they ask of him.
'
God remembered Abraham and sent
Lot out of Sodom;' Ce. xk. 29. that he remembered
Kachel, and hearkened to her xxx. 23. that he also
remembered his covenant with Abraham, when he
vrent to bring Israel out of their bondage. Ex.
24.
Hence note, that Noah was now both in an
afflicted and a praying condition ; afflicted with the
dread of the waters, and prayed for their asswaging.
It is a question accompanied with astonisliment.
How the ark being of no bigger an hull or bulk

It is said,

;

;

ii.

should contain so

many

creatures, with sustenance

this lightning coals are kindled

yea, he
and scattered them, and he shot
out lightnings, and discomfited them.
Then the
channels of waters were seen, and the foundations
of the world were discovered at thy rebuke,
Lord,
;

'

sent out his arrows

at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils.'

Ps. xviii.

And God made

a wind to pass over the
earth, and the waters asswaged.'
That is, in New
Testament language, the afflictors and afflictions
of the church did cease and decay, and came to
nought.
14, 15.

*

And the waters asswaged To wit, by the
blowing of this wind, wherefore, as this wind did
:

'

'

assaidt the waters, so

it

did refresh the spirit of

God, because by it the affliction
Avas driven away.
Thus then by the wind of the
Lord were these dry bones refreshed, and made to
this servant of

stand upon their

feet. Eze.

xxxvii. 9, 10.

'And God made a wind
God made
truth shall

Ver. 2.

'

And

to pass over.'

when God blows, the enemies of his
pass away like waters that fail.
The fountains also of the deep and the

it

;

windows of heaven were stopped, and the rain from
heaven was restrained.'
By these words we see, that Avhen the church of
God is afflicted, both heaven and hell have their
hand therein, but so as from a differing consideration, and to a diverse end.
Prom heaven it comes,
that we may remember we have sinned, and that
we may be made white, and tried ; Da. xi. 35. but
from hell, from the great deep, that we might sin
the more, and that we might despair, and be
damned. Job 11
5.

them ? And verily, I think, that Noah himself
was put to it, to believe and wait for so long a
time.
But God remembered him, and also the
beasts, and every living thing that was with him,
and began to put an end to these mighty afflictions,
by causing the waters to asswage.
'And the fountains of the great deep.' When
And God made a wind to pass over the earth.' God begins to slack and abate the afflictions of his
The waters being here a type of persecutors and church, he rebukes, as it were first, the powers of
persecution: this wind was a type of the breath of heU for should he take off his own hand, while
the Lord's mouth, by which he is said to slay the they have leave to do what they list, the church
wicked.
He shall smite the earth with the rod of for this would be worse not better But first he
his mouth, and with the breath of his lips shaU he rebuketh them
Satan,
The Lord rebuke thee,
slay the wicked. is. xi. 4.
It was a wind also that that's the first
and then he clothes them with
blew away the locusts of Egypt, Ex. x. 19. which change of raiment
1—5.
The fountains of
Zec.
for

;

i.

ii.

<

'

;

'

:

'

:

'

*

;

:

'

ill.

locusts were a type of our graceless clergy, that

the great deep were stopped, and then the bottles

have covered the e-round of our land.*

of heaven. Ge.xv.14.

Ao-ain

A graceless clergy ! So numerous as to cover the
ground of our laud
How awful a fact talcing tlie name of
God on polluted lips, and professing to teach what they do
not comprehend. Men in a state of rebellion against heaven,
'•'

'

And

the rain from heaven was restrained,

or

'

'

!

I

1

—

calling

upon others to submit to God's gospel.
be yom' end. Ed.

crites, fearful will

Solemn hypo-

;

AN EXPOSITION ON
made

or

bade,

held

to

cease.

TIIB FIRST
are

Afflictions

by God, both as to time, number, nature
and measure. ' In measure when it shooteth forth,
thou wilt debate with it: he stayeth his rough
wind in the day of his east wind. Is. xxvii. 8. Our
times therefore, and our conditions in those times,
yea, and so are our
are in the hand of God
soids and bodies, to be kept and preserved from
the cvii, vrhiio the red of God is upon us. Je. xv.
^•overned

'

;

i

—

3.

'And

Vc;-. 3.

the waters returned from off the

earth continually

dred and

The

fifty

and

:

after the

end of the hun-

days the waters v/ere abated.'

TEN CHAPTERS OP GENESIS.
church with him, were to exercise patience. They
also show us. That when the waters are up, tliey
do not suddenly fall They were up four hundred
They
years, from Abraham to Moses. Ge. xv. 13.
were up threescore and ten years in the days of
:

13.
They
Je. xxv. 12. and Ze.
were up ten mystical days in the persecution tliao
was in the days of Antipas. Re. lo. And are to

the captivity of Babylon ;

ii.

be up forty and two months, in the reign, and
under the tyranny of antichrist, xiii. 5. But they
the house of Saul will grow weaker
vi^iU abate
yea, they shall be gathered to their sea, and shall
be laid in the pit yea, they shall not be on tlie
earth, Vv-hen God shall set glory in the land of the
;

fountains of the deep, and the windows of heaven,

living. Ezc.

which being done,

Ver. 4.

;

i.

;

;

verse before doth treat of the original, the

that they vrere shut, cr stopped

;

'

10—21.

xxvi.
'

IT

And

the ark rested in the seventh

Hence note, that month, on the seventeenth day of the month, upon
ease and release from persecution and affliction the mountains of Ararat.
cometh not by chance, or by the good moods, or
These instances therefore were a type of Christ,
gentle dispositions of men, but the Lord doth hold the munition of rocks, is. xxxiii. ig. who is elsev.dicro
them back from sin, the Lord restraineth them. called, the mountain of the Lord's house Mi. iv. i.
the Lord stirred up the adversaries of
It is said
the lock upon which he will build his church, and
Again, when the Syrians the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. Matxvi.
Solomon.' 1 Ki.xi.i-]-, 23.
fought against Jehoshaphat, 'the Lord helped him, 18. For after the ark had felt the ground, or had
and God moved them to depart from him.' 2 Ch. xviii. got settlement upon the tops of these mountains
31.
The Lord sent the flood, and the Lord took it hov/ever, the waters that came from the great deep,
did notwithstanding, for some time, shake, and
away.
the effect beginneth to cease.

;

'

And

'

the waters returned from ou the earth

When God

continually.'

ceaseth to be angry, the

hearts and dispositions of the adversaries shall be
palliated,

and made more

when the

afflictions of Israel

flexible.

It is said,

were ended in Egypt,
the hearts of the people were turned to pity them
yea, he caused them to be pitied of all those that
*

carried

them

captives.'

When you see

Ps. cvi. 46.

therefore, that the hearts of kings

and governors begin to be moderated toward the
church of God, then acknowledge that this is the
hand of God.
I,' saith he,
will cause the enemy
'

'

and in the
Eor by waters here are
typed out the great and mighty of the world, by
and by their
the flowing of them, their rage
ebbing and returning their stillness and moderato

entreat thee lodl in the time of evil,

time of affliction.'

Je. xr. ii.

;

'And
sea. Ge.

i.

That

the waters returned.'
'

9, 10.

He

is,

:

he layeth up the depth in

and fury.

;

these gates of hell could not prevail.

it

did rest en these mountains almost a

But mark,

with

all

It

quarter of a year, before any ground appeared to
jMoah.

A

right figure of saving faith

;

for that

maketh not outward observation a ground and
foimdation for faith, but Christ the rock, who as
to sense

and feeling

Hence the hope

is

at first quite out of sight.

of the godly

is

compared

to the

anchor of a ship, which resteth on, or taketh hold
of the rock that is noAv invisible under the vrater,
at the bottom of the sea. He. \i, 19.
This then should learn us to stay on the Lord
Jesus, and there to rest when the waters have
drowned all the world, and when all the mountains

and

hills for

help are as

if

they were cast into the

'gathering up,' the

he did Herod,
19, 20.

who stood

And

persecutors

may

in the

'And

way

be

of Christ.

as he did those in Ezekiel,

liindered the promotion of truth,
of the gospel,

who

and the exaltation

xxxi. li.

end of the hundred and fifty
days the waters were abated.' These words then
imply, that f(;r so long tune, Noah, and the
after the

is

That is an excellent saying of the prophet, 'God
our refuge and strength, a very present help in

Therefore will not we fear, though the
now it seemed) and though
the mountains be carried into the midst of the
sea; Tlwugh the waters thereof roar and be
trouble.

earth be removed, (as

Ps. xxxiii. 7.

understood, his gathering them to their graves, as

ii.

their rage

it

rested there

to the

gathereth the waters of the sea

together as an heaj)
store houses.'

Mat.

yet off from these mountains they

it stir,

could not get

midst of the sea.

tion.

By

make

troubled; though the mountains shako v/ith the

swelhug thereof.
Ver. 5.

'

And

until the tenth
first

day

Selah.'

Ps. .\hi.

i— 3.

the waters decreased continually

month:

in the tenth month, on the

of the month, were the tops of the

moun-

tains seen.'

In the third verse we read, that after an huu-

;
:;

AN"

Jred and

fifty

began

is,
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days' flood, the waters returned; that

from

to return,

off

heginning of their return,

'.vas,

Which
because that God

the earth:

had mercifully remembered the prayer and afilicAgain, in this verse we read, tiiat
tion of Noali.
from the day that the ark did rest upon the mountains of Ararat, the waters decreased continually.
ISTow the resting of the

a

ark on the moimtain, was

Hence

of our trusting on Christ.

figui-e

it fol-

lows, that the tumults and raging of tho mystical

waters, are
*

This

is

made to decrease by

the power of faith

the victory, even our faith.

also

it is

;

said of Moses,

By

*

'

encouragement at this working of God.
Therefore
is that in the Psalms read both Avays, shall I look
to the mountains ?
I will lift up mine eyes unto
tho hills, from whence cometh my help.
Yet so,
as that he would also conclude his help did come
from the Lord. Ps. cxxi. 1, 2. So then, we must take
heed that we look not to the mountains [alone].
:'
Again, it is our wisdom * to look to the mountains
only look not to them but when God discovers them.
'

'

Look unto them

if

God

them yet then
But again,

discovercth

;

but so as means of God's appointing.

As God

i Ju. v. i.

faith they passed
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doth not

let

us see the

hills

for

them

before Ave have first of all seen

our help,
drov,-ned.

through the Red sea. lie. xi. 29. But above all take Look not to them therefore while the water is at
that as most pertinent,
Through faith they sub- the rising but if they begin to cease their raging,
dued kingdoms, - stopped the mouths of hons, - if they begin to fall, and with that the tops of the
and turned to flight the armies of aliens.' He. xi. 33, mountains be seen, 3'ou may look upon them with
comfort, they are tokens of God's deliverance.
3k
Here you see faith made the waters decrease
Ver. 6.
it took away the heat and rage of tlio adversary.
H And it came to pass at the end of
' And
the waters decreased continually until the forty days, that JSToah opened the window of tho
tenth month, (another period of time,) and in the ark which he had made.'
These forty days seem to commence from the
first day of the tenth month were the tops of the
Wheremountains seen.' These mountains were before discovery of tlie tops of the mountains.
the flood, a type of the hope of the hypocrites, and fore he did not presently go out of the ark, but
therefore then were swallowed up, fifteen cubits staid there above fourteen days still, signifying
under the waters. But now, methinks, they should unto us, that we must not be therefore delivered
be a figure to the church of some visible ground of so soon as the tops of the mountains are seen, but
deliverance from the fl.ood for almost three months may yet be assaulted with the waters of the flood,
tho ark did rest on the invisible mountains of days, and weeks, and months, &,o.
V/hen Moses was sent to deliver Israel, they
But now are the tops of the mountains
Ararat.
came not presently out of Egypt neither seemed
seen A further sign that the waters were abated
find a ground, that at length they would be quite their burthens ever the lighter to sense or feeling,
dried up.
Let these mountains then be types of though faith indeed did see the end. E.\-. v. ic—23.
the high and mighty, which God is used to stir up Again, When he had brought them forth of Egypt,
they came not in a day, or a month, to Canaan
to deliver his church from the heat and rage of
t}Tanny and persecution, as they are often termed but, saith the Holy Ghost, He brought them out,
and called in scripture, the mountains of Israel, (or, forth of affliction) after that he had showed
So then, from our thus con- wonders and signs in the land of Egypt, and in
for this very end.
sidering the mountains, Two things wc are taught the Red sea, and in the v.-ilderness forty years.
Let us therefore take heed of a feverish spirit,
thereby.
v/hile we behold 'the tops of the mountains;' pos1. That T.'hcn the great ones of this world
'

'

;

*

;

;

:

'

begin to discover themselves to the church, by way
of encouragement, it is a sign that the waters are

now

Or thus

decreasing.

When God

:

the tops of the mountains, then

lets

we may

us see

certainly

when God made promise

Josias to Israel, in Canaan;

up

raising

for

them Cyrus,

1 Ki.

xiii.

use, but to be a conveyance of light into the ark,
and as a passage for the raven and the dove, as

of affliction.

way and

we

that, if

the tops of the mountains
1 ?a.

xi.

1—3.

For though

it

may
be too

it

are in

may

shall raise

up Josias

afilic-

be that

be seen by

much

Christian to place his confidence in men, yet

God

ur a Cyrus,

content to stay yet forty

when
we may take

1— 3. and of
is. .\lv. and

i. 1—3.
The thus appearing of the tops of these
mountains, was comfort to the church in her day

look this

Be

belovf a

up

in Babylon,

2. This should teach us while

may be yet much imder water.
\Vc see what work iloses, Gideon, Jephthah and
Samson had to deliver Israel, even after more than
David stayed, after he was anointed, till
years and times went over him, before he could
deliver Israel from the tyranny of its opposers.
'At the end of forty days Noah opened the
window of the ark.' This opening of the windo->v
also, was a type, that now he was preparing
It also might
to take possession of the world.
be a type of the opening the lav/ and testimony,
that light might by that come into the church;
for we find not that this window had any other

of raising

Eze.

tion, to

they are visible tokens to us of deliver-

ance, themselves

their tops were seen.

conclude, that the rage of the waters abate.

Doubtless

sibly, for all

us.

days.

;;

'

;:
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may

be further showed

Now much

after.

like

John
The temple of God was
heaven, and there was seen in his temple

this, is that of

opened in

:

'

the ark of his testament.

Ke. xi. 19.
And again, I
looked, and, behold, the temple of the tabernacle
of the testimony in heaven was opened.'
And
'

'

then, as the raven, and the dove

came out of the
of the ark; so 'the angels,' that is, the

window

Lord's executioners, 'came out of the temple that
'

was opened in heaven. Re. .w. 5, G.
Hence note, That though men may be borne
with, if they

lie in their

holes in the heighth of the

tempest but to do it when the tops of the mountains were seen, if they then shall forbear to open
their window, they are worthy cf blame indeed.
;

When

the lepers saw the Assyrians were

and
that liberty from heaven was granted to Samaria,
then they feared to conceal the thing any further
They feared, I say, that if they went not to the
city to declare it, some judgment of God would
befal them. 3 Ki. vii. o,
Ver. 7, 8. And he sent forth a raven, which
went forth to and fro, until the waters were dried
up from off the earth. Also he sent forth a dove
irom him, to see if the waters were abated from
fled,

*

off the face of the

ground,

Behold, the raven and dove are now sent out at
window of the ark, as the angels are said to

the

come out

of the temple, when it was opened in
This raven therefore, and the dove, were

heaven.
figures

But

and tj^pes of those angels. Re.xv. 5, 6.
speak to them both apart.
The raven

to

Avent forth, but returned not again to

GENESIS.

to eat the fat

till they be filled, and to drink blood
they be drunken, xxxix. 17—20. These also are
the guests that Zephaniah mentions, and saith,

till

God hath bidden

to the same feast also.
7—u.
no man be offended that I say these
birds are in the church: For one effect of the
sixth vial, was that battle of the great day of
God Almighty. Re. x-ti. 16. Further, The angel that'

And

i.

let

proclaims this feast, calls to those that are God's
guests, by the name of, ' the fowls that fly in the
:
midst of heaven
That they shoiild ' come and
'

gather together to the supper of the great God
That they may eat the flesh of kings, and the flesh

and the

of captains,

flesh of

mighty men,' &c.

Besides, this supper

Re. xiv. 17, 18.

is

the effect of the

going forth of the King of kings against the Antiehristian whore, whose going forth was at the
opening of heaven, as the going forth of the raven

was

at the opening of the

window of the

ark.

ver.

11—16.

Note therefore, That God, in the overthrow
kingdom of Antichrist, and at the asswaging

the

of
of

the rage of her tumultuous waves, will send forth

amongst her fat ones, to partake of the
banquet that he hath appointed who when they
shall be tolerated by that angel that standeth in
his birds

;

the Sim, will
Avith

come down

to their feast

Beware

of

Noah's raven,

such greediness, that neither king

nor captain shall keep them from their prey

They

:

they be full, and drink
the blood tiU they be drunk.
Also he sent forth a dove from him, to see if
will eat flesh,

and

fat, till

'

This dove was a type
She went to and of another sort of professors in the church, that
fro, until the waters were abated, and dried up.'
Mat, x. 16. for all the
are of a more gentle nature
This is further evident by that antithesis that the saints are not for such work as the raven they
word doth put between the practice of the raven are not all for feeding upon the carcases, the kingand the dove. The raven went forth, and went to doms and estates of the Antichristian jjarty, but
and fro till the waters were dried up. But mark are for spending their time, and for bending their
it,
But the dove found no rest for the sole of her spirits to a more spiritual and retired work even
foot, and she returned uato him into the ark.' as the dove is said to be harmless, and to mourn
ver. 9.
The raven then did find rest elsewhere, the for communion with her companion, is. xxxviii. 14 and
raven then returned not to him into the ark.
that is content if she hath her nest in the sides of
But what did the raven then do ? Why, cer- the rock, Christ. Je. xiviii. 28. Wherefore he adds,
tainly she made a banquet of the carcases of the
Ver. 9. But the dove found no rest for the sole
giants that were drowned by the flood it fed upon of her foot, and she returned unto him into the
the flesh of the men that had sinned against the ark, for the waters were on the face of the whole
This

is

intimated by these words,

the ark.

the waters were abated.'

'

;

;

'

;

'

;

Lord.

earth.' &c.

The raven
;

was a type of those mes-

God sends

sengers that
Antichrist

therefore

that

is,

out of his temple against
for ' eating the flesh of kino-s,

and the flesh of captains, and the flesh of mighty
men, and the flesh of horses.' He Avas, I say, a
type of those professors that God saith he hath a
great sacrifice to sacrifice unto, a sort of professors
in his

church

;

as the raven

was one that had

his

being in the ark: These are they which Ezekiel
mentions, that were to eat flesh, and drmk blood

The dove could not live as the raven the raven
being content, so long as she found the carcases
but the dove found no rest till she returned again
;

to

Noah.

The raven

therefore, though he Avas in the ark,
was not a type of the most spiritual Christian nay
;

rather, I think, of the worldly professor,

who

gets

into the church in the time of her afiliction, as Ziba

army of David, in the day of hi.->
not for love to the grace of David, but

did into the
trouble

;

—

;

'
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came panting and Aveary home

Lord of his master's inheritance. 2 Sa. wi. i—i. But
David was content to let him go with him, and
as Christ
that too as imder such a consideration

yet he sends her
;
a second time.
This should teach us, not to make conclusions;
too suddenly about God's dispensation, saying iti

also lets these ravens to herd with his innocent

must be now or never

that, if time sliould serve, lie miglit

:

doves

hecause he hath flesh to give them, which

;

'But the dove fomid no
also with

it is

when they by their

may be

it

of

David

the seven

This

said.

seems the

the day that the Lord will give thee the kins^^dom of Israel But DaA-id perceived otherwise, and

who

therefore adds yet to his temperance, patience.

the doves care not for eating.*

raven did, as

for

;

The men

days are not out.
is

rest.'

some

It

professors,

profession have advanced them-

:

1—1;

1 Sa. xxiv.

&—10.

xxvi.

selves to

that wicked king,

rest,

any longer

some worldly honour, they have ease and
though, like the raven, they have it by going

?

2

Kot

I wait

saying like
on the Lord

But comforts himself with

tL G2.

lii.

sullenly

Why should

out of the church.

the truth of the promise, saying. His time shall

'But the dove found no rest.' Though all the
enemies of God lay tumbling in the sea, this could
not satisfy a gracious soul divide her from the

haste, but waiteth patiently, for the perfecting

:

and she finds no
she be vrith Xoah,
ark,

rest,

she

is

not at ease

till

And she returned imto him into the ark - and
he put forth his hand, and took her, and pulled her
in unto him into the ark.' vcr. 9.
Noah here was a type of Christ, who took the
dove unto him And it shows us, That Christ hath
a bosom open for the cries and complaints of his
people
for the dove returned a-weary with the
tidings of this, that the waters still raged.
fit
figure of those of the saints that are groaning and
weary imder the oppression and cruelty of the
enemy.
'

;

:

;

A

Hence

come

He

to die, ire.

that believeth, maketh not

God's work in God's time.
That is excellent in
I charge you (saith the church) that
ye stir not up, nor awake my love, until he please.'
the song :

Ca.

Noah was much

4.

viii.

'

for this, wherefore

And

'

much

again he sent forth the dove.'

sending,

him

Elias did

when his servant, at the fii'st
brought him no tidings of rain, he gave

like this,

his errand again, saying,

times.

1 Ki.

As

43^5.

xiriii.

Go

again: go seven

Noali here did with the

dove, and again he sent her.
Seeming delays are
no hindrance to faith they ought to try it, and
put it into exercise As here it was with this good
man about the waters of the flood he fainted not,
;

:

;

but beUeved to see the goodness of the Lord.

That though thou hast no other
tidings to Christ but sighs and groans, and weariness, because of the rage of the waters
yet he

yet for an appointed time, but at the end

will not

speak, and not

note.

;

.

despise thee

weary, to come.
Ver. 10.

'

Mat.

xi.

And he

;

yea,

he invites thee, as

in the

prophet

because

28—so.

stayed yet other seven days

;

Hab.

ii.

evening

patience, waiting God's leisure

plucked

the flood should

till

This grace therefore had yet

seven day's work to do, before he obtained any
further testimony that the waters were decreasing.

work

is hard work
Alas someaccompanied with so much heat
and feverishness, that every hoiu- seems seven until
the end of the trial, and the blessing promised be
possessed by the waiting soul.
It may be Noah
might not be altogether herein a stranger: I am
sure the Psalmist was not, in that he often imder
affliction, cries. But how long,
Lord for ever

this staying

times patience

!

!

is

!

Ps.

vi.

3;

kxk.

Lord,
'

And

5;

how

xiii.

1; kxiv. 1; Ixxxix. 46.

long

!

haste

!

*

The

That

vision is
it

shall

though it tarry, wait for it
surely come, it wiU not tarry.'

lie

will

Ver. 11.

And

'

and

;

lo

:

so

abated from

off

:

ofi"

!

came in to him in the
mouth was an olive-leaf

the dove
in her

Noah knew

that the waters were

the earth.'

And the dove came in to him in the evening,'
Wherefore his patience was tried this day also.
All the day he heard nothing of his dove.
Surely
she could not keep the wing all the day.
Is she
drowned I tro ? Is she lost ? 0, no
She comes
at last, though she stayed long.
Samuel also
stayed long before he came to Saul; but Saul
could not wait as Noah did, therefore he had not
'

!

the benefit of the mercy promised.
'

!

Make

it

notable as to this,

is

3.

and again he sent forth the dove out of the ark.
This staying shows us, That he exercised
be taken away.

he

stayed yet other seven days.

The dove came in to him in the evening, aud
mouth Vi^as an oKve-leaf,' &c. Now he

in her

lo,

recompensed for the exercise of patience: As
was Abraham when God gave him Issac for
after he had patiently endiu-ed, he obtained the

is

xc. IS; xciv. 3.

again he sent forth the dove.

'

The

first

time he sent her, she brought no good news, but

also

;

promise.
* This sliould prompt every professuig Christiaa to

eiaminatiou

jMay

my

—Am I

self'

of the raven elass, or that of the dove ?

heart, while trembling at the

thought that there are

ravens in the church, appeal to the heai-t-scai-ching God,
is it 1?'
Ed.

'

Lord,

And

lo,

an

olive-leaf.'

A

sign that

God

Avas

going through with his work of dimiuishing the
waters A sign, I say, and a good experience of
:

the continued love of

God

to his servant; according

—

;
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is, it

at last obtainetla

raid so settletli the soixl in

a

blessing promised,

tlie

fresli

and faithfulness of God.
This word Lo,
And lo

espericuce of

GENESIS.

was with holy Job exceeding hard, when he migiit
not have time to swallow his spittle, when he might,
not a little sit down and rest him.
And if you

to tliat of Paul, 'patience "WorTietli crperlence;'
that

.;

tlie

observe him, he doth not desire an absolute

love

deli-

were an
appeal to all readers to judge, whether God to
Noah was faithful or no. So then, this was not
written for his sake only, hut for us also that believe in God, that Ave might now exercise patience,
as Noah; and obtain the tokens of God's goodness, as he
for lo the dove, at last, though 'twas
night first, came to Noah into the ark, and lo in
her mouth was an olive-leaf plucked off : so Noah
knew that the waters were abated.'
'An olive-leaf plucked off.' These w'ords, an
olive-leaf plucked off, do intimate, that Noah was
now inquisitive and searching how the dove obtained the leaf; that is, whether she found it as
dead, and upon the waters
or whether she
plucked it off some tree : But he fomid by the greenness and freshness of the slip, that she plucked
Wherefore, he had good
it off from the olive.
ground now to be comforted for if this leaf was
plucked off from a tree, then the waters could
especially, because as the story tells
not be deep
lis, the olive used also to stand in the bottoms, or

verance as yet, but only time to take vv'ind and
breathe awhile ; and then, if God will, to engage

valleys.

Again, When they had gone through that,
they little thought that yet for forty years they
must be tempted and proved in the wilderness.'
And thus it was with this blessed Noah ; he
thought that by the first seven days his trials
might be ended. But behold, there is yet seven
days more behind
and he stayed yet other seven

!

it

is,

as

it

;

'

;

;

;

combat again:*

thou not depart

No, saith he,

!

only so long as
his spittle.' Job

I

till

vii.

10.

How

long (saith he) wilt
Depart: what quite?
beg not that absolutely, but
a man might ' swallow down
This the church in Ezra's
'

me.'

fi'ora

time took as an exceeding favour.
(say they) for a little space, grace

'

And

nov.'

hath been
shewed from the Lord our God, to leave us a remnant to escape, and to give us a nail in his holy
j^lace, that our God may lighten our eyes, and
give us a

little

reviving in our bondage.'

Ezr.

ix. 8.

And he

Note
stayed yet other seven days.'
again. That it is not God's way with his people
to shew them all their troubles at once; but first
•

he shews them a part ; first forty days, after that
seven other days, and yet again seven days more
that, they coming upon them by piecemeal, they
may the better be able to travel through them.
While Israel was in affliction in Egypt, they knew
not the trials that would meet them at the

Red

Sea.

This should teach us, That not over highly we
conclude messages or tokens, to be signs of God's

mercy.

in the

There

are lying visions,

and they are

they we should beware of,
or else we are not only at present deceived, but
our faith is in danger of the rocks ; for not a few
causes of banishment

;

have cast up all, because the truth of some seeming vision hath failed.
Mark how David handleth
the messenger that brought him tidings of the
death of Said
Saul is dead ?

How dost

'

:

'

days.'

Further
thus

much

may

also be by these words
That these periods of time
Noah's prefixing and if so, then

There

:

insinuated,

thou know that

might be also of
note, That the people of God in these days are not
truth of this story ? i Sa. L i— lo.
the first that have been under mistake, as to the
of all those visions or messengers that come to timing of their afflictions.
Noah counted it would
persuade us, that either inward or outward dehver- end many days before it ended indeed, even seven
ance is for us at the door.
Prove these stories
days, and seven days, and seven days to that; for
look if they be not dead and lifeless fancies ; see he sent forth his dove about the beginning of the
if you can find that they were plucked off from the
first month, in which month also were his two
tree that is greeu.
Again, after that he had staid
seven days' trials.
Ver. 12. ' And he stayed yet other seven days
two seven days more, to wit, to the end of that
and sent forth the dove ; which returned not again first month. Again, he staid almost four
unto him any more.'
sevens more for he came not out of the
We read before of forty days' patience, and after ark till the twenty-seventh day of the second
that of seven days' patience and that after the month.
v.aters began to return from off the earth, and here
Hence therefore let Christians beware that they
again of seven days more.
Whence note. That set not times for God, lest all men see their folly
the best of God's people, in the times of trials,
* This may Lave suggested an idea to Bunyan in writing
find their patience too short-winded to hold out the
:

says he.

What

:

make of the
So should we say

proof canst thou

;

;

;

v.-hole

length of a

were, cut in pieces.

by

trial,

unless the time be, as

The prophet when he was

it

tlie

to
iug,

siege against Jerusalem, he

side,

by turning him upon the

must

other.

rest the one

Eze.

iv.

2—c.

second part of Lis Pilgrim.

Heart and Giant Maul the

It

Iiim

'

they sat
to

down

prayer.

breath, they both

In the hattle betweeu Great

sophist, after

to rest them, hut

When
fell

to

they had
it

again.'

an hour's hard fight-

Mr. Great Heart betook

I'ested

Ed.

them, and taten

'
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'It is uot for jou to know tlie times or the seasons,
I speak now of the first seals of the love of God
which the Father hath put in his own power.' to the soul, after we have been sufficiently tossed
Ac.
7.
Yea, I saj again, take heed lest upon the waves of mibehef, as Noah was by tlio
A caution.
that for thy setting of God a seven days' waters of the flood
such seals are few, the Lord
time, he set not thee so many as seven times seven. gave them to Solomon twice, i kl xi. 9.
And also
And he sent forth the dove, which returned twice to his servant Paul. Ac. .xxU. 6, 18. 'Tis enouo-h
not again unto him anymore.'
This is the third that they have seen the tops of the mountains,
time that the dove was sent to see how the waters and have had brought to them the ohve-leaf. Let
were ahated on the face of the earth. The first them now believe this confirmation of mercy is
time she, hy her restlessness, hespake the waters sufficient, and if they will not believe now, they
to he high and mighty.
The second time, by her shall uot be established.
olive-leaf, she notifieth that the waters were low
Ver. 13.
*][
And it came to pass in the six
and ebbing. But this tliird time, she seems to hundredth and first year, in the first niotith, the
be weary of her service, she returned not again first day of the month, the waters were dried up
to him any more
yet in her so absenting herself, from off the earth and Noah removed the covershe gives confirmation to Noah, that the waters ing of the ark, and looked, and behold, the face
were even in a manner quite gone.
If he will take of the groimd was dry.
i.

:

'

'

'

:

;

him hang in
Hence note, that God will
not be always testifying, by renewing of his tokens,
to that about which we have had sufficient conviction before
for in so doing he should gratify and
humour our imbelief. Noah had received already
this for a proof let him, if not, let

suspense with himself.

;

two

testimonies that

sufficient

decreasing.

First

by

the waters were

seeing the tops of the

liis

mountains, and then by the olive-leaf

but not-

;

withstanding these two testimonies, his imbelief in
part remains

;

but God will not himiour such a

groundless mistrust, by giving him any fm-ther

Much

token, than the very absenting of the dove.

was that of Samson's father the angel
once had told his wife, that she should have a son

like this

;

well, Manoah heard of
he also desired that he might see that man
that had told his wife this happy news.
Now
God thus far condescends, as to send the angel a
second time but then, this being now a sufficient

that should deliver Israel

;

this,

;

antidote against their unbelief, the angel after the

next departing, was not seen again of them at

all.

But saith the word. The angel of the Lord did no
more appear to Manoah, and to his wife So that
now they must live by faith, or not at all. Ju. liii. 3,
:

0, 21.

God's dealing with his people with respect to
their spiritual condition, is

much

The
confirm us by new
like this.

Holy Ghost doth not use to
and justification, so often as
by our fond doubts or mistrust we caU for and
desire the same.
But having confirmed in us the
revelations of grace

testimony of Christ,

may be twice or thrice,
men are true) he then
by faith. And observe it,

it

(for the

testimony of two

expects

we should

if

we have

with God,

live

after such testimony joyful
it is

perience, or

either

by

communion

retreating to former ex-

by arguing according

to faith

;

that

because God hath done thus before, he therefore
me interest in such and such promises

hath given

and mercies
VOL.

II.

besides.

'

And

it

came

That

to pass. '

is,

by the working
This came

of God, that the waters were dried up.
to pass in

and

God's time, to wit, in 'the six hundredth

year, in the first nionth, the first

day of
the month;' not in the times of Noah's prefixino-.
God s time is the time, the best time, because it
first

him for the proof and
om- graces, and that in which so much, and
so much of the rage of the enemy, and of the
power of God's mercy, may the better be discovered unto us ;
I the Lord will hasten it in His
is

the time appointed by

trial of

•

time,'

Is.

k.

22.

not before, though

net upon his right hand.

we were

the sig-

Je. xxii. 24.

Noah the only man with God in that generation,
could^not be restored before the time; no more
could Israel from the thraldom of Egypt. Ex. siiL i.
Yea, the Son of God himself must here give place
and be content. And when Satan had ended all
the temptation, when he had ended all, - then he
departed from him for a season.' Lu. iv. 13.
* And
Noah removed the covering of the ark,
and looked.
The failing again of his expected
'

'

him to be up and doing ; probably he had not as yet uncovered the ark, that is,
to look round about him, had the dove by returning
pleased his humour ; but she faihng him, he stirs
comforter, caused

up himself.

Thus it should also be with the Chrisdoth the dovo forbear to come to thee
with a leaf in her biU as before, let not this make
thee suUen and mistrustful, but uncover the ark,
tian

now

:

and

look, and by lookmg thou shalt see a further
testimony of what thou receivedst by the first manifestations

:

'

Paul

He

looked, and behold the earth was

that by looking we have a
testimony like, or as that, which at first was given
'
us by the Spirit of the Lord. 2 Co. m. is.
And bedry.'

tells us,

hold the face of the earth was di-y.'
Ver. 14. 'And in the second month, on the
seven and twentieth day of the month, was the
earth dried.'

This prospect was like the rain that we read of
3 P

'
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in auotlicr place, that confirmed

when

was weary

GoJ's inlieritancc

GENESIS.

It is dangerous, or at least very difiicult, to

make

was a comfortable sight to the most smihng providence of God our rule to act
I^oah to see that the face of the earth was dry; and by Had David done it, he had killed Saul before
now he could wait upon God with less trial and the time, but David respected the word of God.
strain to his patience the remaining days, which 2 Sa. xxiv. 17— 20.
Elisha also would not suffer the
were fifty and four, to wit, from the first of the first, king to make that improvement of the providence
to the twenty-seventh of the second month, than he of God, which reason should be put in execution,
could one of the sevens that he met with before. when he rebuked the king's desire that he had to
Indeed the path is narrowest just at entrance, as have killed the Syrians, and commanded that
also our nature is then the most untoward; but after bread should be set before them, that they might
we are in, the walk seems to be wider and easy; the eat, and go home again to their master. 2 Ki. vi. lo
flesh is also then more mortified and conformable.
—23.
Hear the word of the Lord, ye that tremble
The walk is but a cubit wide at the door, but in- at his word. ' At the commandment of the Lord
ward ten times as broad. Eze. xiii. 4, ii.
the children of Israel journeyed, and at the com'And in the second month, on the seven and mandment of the Lord they pitched. - - At the comtwentieth day of the month, Avas the earth dried.' mandment of the Lord they rested in their tents,
So that from the first day it began to rain, whicli and at the commandment of the Lord they jourwas the seventeenth day of the second montli nej'ed they kept the charge of the Lord, at the
in the year before, unto this day, was Noah in the commandment of the Lord, by the hand of Moses.'
ark it was just a year and tea days. That was Ku. ix. 18—23.
'
the time then that God had appointed to try his
Go forth of the ark, thou, and thy wife, and
servant Noah, by the waters of the flood in whicli thy sons, and thy sons' wives with thee.'
time he was so effectually crucified to the things
When God delivereth, he delivereth completely'.
of this world, that he was as if he was never more Thus Israel also Avent out of Egypt, they, their
to enjoy the same.
Wherefore Peter making men- v/ives, their children, with their flocks and herds,
tion of this estate of his, he tells us, it was even not an hoof was left behind. Ex. x. 2Jr- 26.
When
like unto our' baptism
wherein we profess our- David's time was come to possess the kingdom, he
selves dead to the world, and alive to God by Jesus brought along with liim those six hundred men
Christ. IPc.iii. 21.
that had been his companions iu his suffering state,
In the first verse of this chapter, we read that every man with his household.
But I say, he
God remembered Noah but till now we read not, went up to possess it, not simply by the voice of
that the face of the earth was dried.
Hence note providence, though Saul was dead, but
David
that our being under the rage of the enemy, doth enquired of the Lord, saying. Shall I go uj) into
not argue that we are therefore forgotten of God, 'he any of the cities of Judah ?'
Nay, a general anremembcreth us in our low estate, 'even when tossed swer, even from God, would not satisfy this holy
to and fro by the waters of a flood of temptations.
man.
The Lord said, - Go, but David replied,
Ver. 15, 16.
Whither shall I go ? and he said mito Hebron.
IT And God spake unto Noah,
saying. Go forth of the ark, thou, and thy wife, 1 Sa.
1.
Oh it is safe to regard the word of the
and thy sons, and thy sons' wives with thee.'
Lord this makes us all come safe to land. When
Now Vi^e are come to the end of the trial, and so men wrest themselves from under the hand of God,
to the time of Noah's deliverance, and behold as taking such opportunities for their deliverance,
he went in, so he came out He went into the ark which are laid before them only for trial of obe'
at the commandment of the Lord.
And the dience to the v/ord they may, it is probable, have
Lord said unto Noah, Come tliou and all thy house a seeming success the end will be as with Zcdeinto the ark. Go. vU. i.
And here again, And God kiah king of Judah, afiliction vrith addition. The
spake unto Noah, saying. Go forth of the ark.' Jews that were left in the laud of Israel, from the
Hence note, that notwithstanding the earth was hand of the king of Babylon, would flee to the
dry about fifty-four days before, yet Noah waited land of Egypt, Je. xli. 17. that they might have quietfor the word of God for his commission to bring ness there, but they went without the word of God,
him forth of the ark. Providence seemed to smile and therefore their rest brought them to their ruin.
before, in that the earth was dry, to which had xlii. xliii.
but Noah added reason, he must have concluded,
Noah therefore chose the safest way, even to
the time is come for me to go forth of the ark. stay in the ark, till God's word came.
As it is
But Noah knew, that as well the providences of also said of Joseph, The word of the Lord tried
God, as the waters of the flood might be to try his him ;' till the word of the Lord came to deliver him,
dependance on the word of the Lord wherefore, and then he had deliverance indeed, Ps. cy. 19. as
though he saw this, yet because he had no answer Noah also and David had safe deliverance for himof God, he will not take the opportunity.
self and relations.
it

:

It

:

;

;

:

;

;

'

'

*

ii.

!

;

:

:

;

'

'

'

:

;;
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Ver. 17.

'

Bring

tliee

fortli "witli

every living

tiling that is \vitli thee, of all flesh, boih of fowl,

and of

and of every creeping thing that

cattle,

creepeth upon the earth

that they

;

may

breed

GENESIS.
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thou come out at the bidding of God, tucro shall
come out with thee the fowl, the beast, and abunif

dance of creeping things.
an harvest for thee, when

Judah, he hath set

'

retm-ned the captivity

I

of my people.' Ho. vi. 11.
fruitful, and niidThat they may breed abundantly in the earth,
upon the earth.'
i^oah was not only to have In this deliverance, and be fruitful, and midtiply upon the earth.'
This was God's end in preserving the creatures
respect to himself and family, but to the good of
ail the world.
Men's spirits are too narrow for from the flood, that again the earth might be reThe same end he hath in his
the mind of God, when their chief end, or their plenished therewith.
only design in their enjoying this or the other suffering of the persecutors, and aU manner of

abundantly in the earth, and be

'

ti2)ly

away but a part,' some. Aid. tIL 4.
them they shall kill and crucify, leaving
a remnant alive in the world, namely, that they
might breed abundantly in the earth, and be fruitful, and multiply upon the earth.
ourselves.
As he saith by
The church cries thus, God be merciful unto the prophet Isaiah, He shall cause them that
us, and bless us
and cause his face to shine upon come of Jacob to take root Israel shall blossom
us.'
Why ? Tliat thy way may be known upon and bud, and fill the face of the world with fruit.'
It
mercy, is for the sake of their o-miselves only.
cannot be according to God, that such desires
should be encouraged ' none of us liveth unto
himselfj,' Vi'hy then should we desire life only for

adversity to take

Some

'

of

:

'

'

;

:

'

earth, thy saving health

among

all nations.' rs.ixvii.

And

this after their deliverance from
According as he saith again, The
remnant that is escaped of the house of Judah,
shall again take root doviTiward, and bear fruit
upward: For out of Jerusalem shall go forth a
remnant
that is yet to replenish the earth with
Is. xxvii. c.

persecution

1,2.

So David, Restore imto me the joy of thy salvation and uphold me with thy free spirit.
Tlien
will I teach transgressors thy ways
and sinners
shall be converted unto thee.' Ps. IL12, is.
So then,
we must not desire to come out of trials and afflictions alone, or by oui'selves, but that in om* deliverance the salvation of many may be concerned.
It is said, when Israel went up out of Egypt, there
Avent up with them a mixed multitude,' to wit, of
Egyptians, and other nations This going out of
captivity was right, they carried out with them the
fowls, the beasts, and the creeping things; to wit,
the heathens of other lands, and so added increase
to the church of God. Ex. xii. 37, 38.
In Esther's
tiaie also, when the Jews came from under the
snare of Haman, they brought with them to God
'

;

;

'

:

'

:

'

converts,

xxxvii. 32.

As Luke

observes, that

when
had

the churches in Judea, Galilee, and Samaria
rest,

they

walking in the fear of the Lord, and in
Holy Ghost, were multiplied.'

'

ihQ comfort of the
Ac.

L'i.

31.

'And Noah went

Ver. IS.

and

his

wife,

Obedience

is

and

his

forth,

and

sous' wives

better than sacrifice.

his sons,

with

Xoah

him.'

is

at the

beck of God, what he bid him do, that does he
and indeed this is in truth to worship God, yea,'
It is said of
this is to know and worship God.
Abraham, when he went at Gcd's command to
many of the people of the provinces.
Many of offer up Isaac, that he coxmted it going to wortlie people of the land became Jews.' Es. viiLl?.
ship the Lord. Ge. xxii. 5. And God saith of HezeThese words therefore, bring forth with thee kiah, that he did 'judgment and justice,' judging
every living thmg,' tfec. are not hghtly to he passed the cause of the poor and needy and then adds.
over for they shew us, that we ought in our deli- Is not this to know me, saith the Lord ? Je.
verance to have special respect to the deliverance 15, 16. I bring these to shew, that obedience to tho
of others.
And if our deliverance be with the word of God, is the true character of God's people
word and liking of God, it must needs have this in all ages and this very text, as also such others
effect.
When I shall bring again their captivity, before, is on purpose recorded by the Holy Ghost,
the captivity of Sodom and her daughters, and the to shew you, that Noah was obedient in all things
captivity of Samaria, and her daughters, then will yea, I may add, these commands were to discover
I bnng again the captivity of thy captives in the the proof of him, whether he would be obedient in
midst of them.' Eze. xvii. 53.
all things
and this was also his way with New
And indeed there is reason for this, for in every Testament churches. 3 Co. iL 9. The sincerity of love,
afiliction and persecution, the devil's design is to
and of the uprightness of the heart, is greatly disimpair Christ's kingdom: wherefore no marvel, covered by the commandments of God.
He that
that God designeth in our deliverance, the impair- hath my commandments, and kecpeth them,' saith
ing and lesscnmg the kingdom of sin and Satan. Christ, 'he it is that loveth me.' <fcc. Jn..xiv. 21.
Wherefore,
thou church of God in England,
Ver. 19. 'Every beast, every creeping thing,
which art now upon the waves of affliction, and and every fowl, and whatsoever creepeth upon the
'

'

;

'

;

'

.\.\ii.

;

'

;

'

temptation,

when thou comest

out of the furnace,

earth after their kinds, Avent forth out of the ark.'

—
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These words are yet a further expression of the
Noah's obedience, for that he at the
command of God, did carefully search and seek
out every little creeping thing that God had brought
Obedience in little things do
to him into the ark.
ofttimes prove us most
for wo through the pride
sincerity of

;

of our hearts are apt to look over little things,
because though commanded, they are but little.
Je. xxiii. 38.
0, but Noah was of another spirit, he
carefully looked after little things, even after every
thing, 'whatsoever creepeth

upon the earth;' and

but sought diligently that they might
go out in order, to wit, male and female, according

not only

so,

Sometimes God woidd have men
exact to a word, sometimes exact to a tache, or
pin, or loop
Ex. xxxvi. 12, 13. sometimes to a step

to their kind.

:

;

Eze.

Be

xi. s, 4, 37.

careful then in little things, but

yet leave not the other undone.

Mat. xxm. 23.

that

his flesh.

is,

:

GENESIS.

Again

sanctifieth the gift.' Mat.

it

The altar
So did the Godthrough which eteris

said,

'

xxiii. 19.

head the humanity of Christ,
nal Spirit, he offered himself without spot

'

to God.'

He. ix. 14.
By this altar then this blessed man
preached to his family the Godhead and eternity

of Christ.
'

And

took of every clean beast, and of every

These beasts and fowls were types
Son of God, as Paul in the ninth
and tenth chapters to the Hebrews affirms wherefore by this act he also preached to his family the
incarnation of the Lord Christ, how that in the
fulness of time he should in our flesh offer himclean fowl.'

of the flesh of the

;

'

'

self

a sacrifice for us

for as all the ordinances of

;

New

Testament ministration preach to us.
That Christ is come
so all the ordinances of
worship under the Old Testament preached to them
that were under it, Christ, as yet to come.
Of every clean beast and of every clean fowl.'
This was to shew. That when Christ did come, he
shoidd not take hold of the Jew, and exclude the
Gentile
but that in his flesh he should present
unto God EVERY clean beast, and every clean
fowl
that is, aU the elect, both of Jew and Gen-

the

;

Indeed the command of God is great if he
commands us to worship him, though but
with a bird, we must not count such ordinances
insignificant, or below a human creature. Le. xiv. 53.
Ver. 20. *![ And Is oah builded an altar unto the
Lord, and took of every clean beast, and of every
clean fowl, and offered burnt-offerings on the altar.'
This is the first v/ork that we read Noah did, tile. Ac. X. 11—IS.
when he came forth of the ark ; and it shews us,
And it was requisite that this by Noah should
that at this time he had a deep sense of the dis- be preached, because the whole world was yet in
And indeed he had his family ; from whence, at the multiplication of
tinguishing mercy of God.
sufficient cause to wonder, for the whole world was men, if through their rebellion and idolatry they
drowned, save only himself, and they that were lost not this doctrine, they might to all their ofiwith him in the ark.
spring preach the Lord Jesus.
But I say, this was the first work, to wit, to
Wherefore, the doctrine of the gospel, had the
worship God.'
Hence note. That a sense of world been faithful, might have been to this day
mercy, of distinguishing mercy, naturally engageth retained amongst them that now are the most barthe heart to worship.
It is said of Moses, when barous people.*
the name of the Lord was proclaimed before him,
Ver. 21. 'And the Lord smelled a sweet savour;
as 'merciful and gracious, - and abundant in good- (a savour of rest ;) and the Lord said in his heart,
ness and truth, - and that he pardoned iniquity, I win not again curse the ground any more for
transgression and sin;' that he 'made haste, and man's sake for the imagination of man's heart is
bowed his head toward the earth, and worshipped.' evil from his youth neither will I again smite any
lix. xxxiv. 8.
more every living thing, as I have done.'
'And Noah builded an altar.' Although this
These words more fully shew, that this sacrifice
altar be the first that we read of, yet forasmuch of Noah was a type of the offering up of the body
as there was before a blessed church, and also an of Jesus Christ, he being said to be that blessed
open profession of godliness, together with offering sacrifice that is as perfume in the nostrils of God
sacrifice, in all probability this was not the first
He gave himself for us an offering and a sacrifice
Bealtar that was builded unto the Lord.
Besides, to God for a sweet-smelling savour.' Ep.v. 2.
we read not of any immediate revelation, from sides, this offering of Noah was a burnt-offering to
which Noah had light and instruction to build i*. God; which burning signified, the curse of God,
The text only saith, he built an altar unto the which Christ was made in his death for us. WhereLord which may be aptly expounded, according fore, the burnt offerings were all along a type of
as he was wont in the other world.
* Instead of progressiug to the mcridiaa sunsliiae of ChrisThis altar was a type of Christ, as capacitated
tianity, they have retrograded to a darker gloom thaa tlie
to bear the sin of the world (for the altar was it,
twilight of Judaism. Still, some vestiges of knowledge remain
upon which the sacrifices were burnt ;) wherefore
some idea of a future state, aud of sacrifice for sin. Clirisit, in mine opinion, in special respected his GodHow ought your light to shine
tian, how blessed art thou
Ed.
head, by the power of which he ofi^^red himself, among men, to the glory of your heavenly Father
;

therefore

'

'

;

;

'

;

;

'

;

—

!

!

;;;

':
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as by reading the epistle to the Hebrews as that which is peculiar to them to know, * We
you may see 'It is the burnt-offering, [saith God,] have the mind of Christ. i Co. 16. It is said, that
because of the burning upon the altar all night after Christ had by his parables preached his gosunto the morning, and the fire of the altar shall pel to the world, he in private 'expomided all things
be burning in it.' Le. vi. 9. Which was a type of the to his disciples.' liar. iv. 34.
Hence note, That they that wiU hear God speak
fire of the law, and the guilt of sin, that Christ,
when he ofi"ered himself, should midergo for the this, they must be near his very heart. They that
are in liis heart, may hear it but to them that are
sins of man.
Tliis secret, in revelation of
This without, in parables.
And the Lord smelled a sweet savour.
signifies the content and satisfaction that for the the gospel, is also expressed in other terms
as.
sin of the world, God should have by the ofi'ering That the Lord spake 'in mine ears,' is. v. 9. and 'it
up of his Son for us upon the cross Wherefore, was revealed in mine ears.' is. xxii. 14. And again,
Hear now this word that I speak in thine ears.'
he is said to be now ' in Christ, reconciling the
hiui

;

ii.

'

:

:

'

'

:

:

'

world imto himself, not imputing their trespasses
imto them. 2 Co. v. lo.
'

Now

it is

observable,

faith long before this.

That Koah was a man of
Hence note two things.

1. That men, even of eminent faith, have yet
need of a continual remembrance of the death and

yea, and that in the most

sufl:erings of Christ;

plain and easiest

manner

to understand.

2. They have need also, notwithstanding they
have faith before, to present themselves before God,
through Jesus Christ our Lord: For as our persons are not accepted, but in and through him, no
more are our performances yea, though they be
;

spiritual services or sacrifices

maketh the atonement,
ic.

He.

xTii. 11.

ix. 21.

;

it is

the blood that

as well for works as persons,

as he saith in another place, I

Je. xxTiii. 7.

'I will not again curse the ground any more.'
These words are also under Moses's veil; for in
them is contained the sin of the world, and damnation thereof.
He said, when he v.-as to bring the
flood, that the 'earth was corrupt,' and that he
would ' destroy the earth vi. 11, 13. but his great
meaning, was, of the sinners that dwelt therein
as the effect of that flood declared.
So he
saith again, he will not bring any more a flood to
destroy the earth and that the bow in the cloud
should be a sign of peace between him and the
earth By all which is meant
special, the men
that dwell on the earth; Ps. cxiv. 7. De. xxxii. 1. Je. vi. 19;
xxii. 29. and they are called, the Ground, and the
Earth, because they came from thence.
So then,
;

'

;

m

:

were, the foundation of

you with your sweet savour, but not
5. Eze. xx. 41.
As he also said to
his church in Egypt, Wlien I see the blood, I will
pass over you, and the pliigue shall not be upon
you to destroy you, when I smite the land of Egypt.

there

Ex.

savour that he smelt before in the burnt-offering
which was a figure of Christ, who was made a
13. to deliver us from the curse
curse for us, Ga.
of the law
that we might through him obtain the
blessing of forgiveness of sins
to which the curse

will accept

without

it.

1 Pe.

ii.

'

.xii.

13.

'And
curse,

'

the Lord said in his heart, I will not again

&c.

By heart here, we may understand two

things.

is,

as

it

all spiritual

blessedness couched under these words,

'

I

will

not curse the ground, I will not destroy man.'

And

must needs be the meaning

that this

thereof,

consider, that this promise ariseth from the sv/eet

'

iii.

'

;

That God was altogether unfeigned in this
promise.
He spake it from his very heart which
we use to count the most sincere expressing of our
mind According to that of the prophet, Yea, I
vriU rejoice over them to do them good, and I will
plant them in this land assuredly - [in truth, in
stability,] with my whole heart, and with my whole
soul.' Je. xxxii. 41.
Mark, I will rejoice to do it, I
1.

:

'

:

;

stands directly opposite.
'

I will

sake

;

not again curse the ground for man's
man's heart is evil

for the imagination of

The imagination of man's
from his youth.'
heart was the ground of this dreadful curse and
the effect of this curse, was, to lay them up iu
Wherefore Peter saith. These men
chains in heU
;

:

'now in prison.' The cm'se therefore, in its
my whole heart, and with my whole soul.'
most eminent extension, reached the souls of those
2. By his saying, In his heart,' we may under- ungodly ones that were swept away with the flood.
stand the secrecy of his purpose for this doctrine. But it seems a strange argument, or reason renOf not cursing again, it is hid from all but those dered of God, why again he would not curse the
to whom it is revealed by the Spirit of God.
For ground, if it Avas because of the evil imagination of
this purpose, in the heart of God, is one of the man's heart, this being the only argument that
The meandepths, or of the deep things of God, which the prevailed with him to send the flood.
spirit of a man cannot understand.
Who hath ing therefore is rather this, That because of the
known the mind of the Lord V None of all the satisfaction that Christ hath given to God for sin,
sons of men, but those that have the Holy Ghost
therefore he said in his heart, he would not again

will

do

it

assuredly, I will do

it

in ti'uth, even 'with

are

'

;

'

'

Therefore Paul applieth that to himself and fellows,

curse the ground,' for the evil imagination of

man

;;
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13, lie ^voul(.l not do it, for want of n sacrifice
bad in it a suSicient propitiation. Ju. is, 19.
Hence note, That the great cause now of man's

that
that

iii.

condemnation,
lution,

is not hecause of his inherent polbut because he accepteth not, with Noah,

of the satisfaction

made by

Christ

for to all thcni

;

that have so accepted thereof, there
curse nor condemnation,

[Eo.

\iii. i.

imagination of their heart be
sin, Ave

novv'

is

though

evil.

'

still

no
the

any man

If

have an advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ the righteous.' iJu.

ii.

i.

For the imagination of man's heart is evil
from his youth.' These words seem to insinuate
the cause of these evil imaginations
and that
'

;

from the corruption of their youth. Now how
soon their youth was corrupted, David shows by
these words, ' I was shapen in iniquity and in sin
did my mother conceive me.' Ps. ii.5.
Ezekiel also
shows, we were polluted in the day that we were
born. Eze. xvi. 1—8.
Further, God to Moses strongly
affirms it, in that he commands. That for the firstborn, in whom the rest were included, an offering
should be offered, by that they were a month old.
Ex.xiii. r3; xxxiv. 20.
God sccms therefore, by this
word, to look back to the transgression of our first
and
parents, by whom sin came into our natures
by so doing, he not only iutimateth, yea, promiscth
a pardon to personal miscarriages but assureth
us. That neither them, nor yet our inward pollutions, shall destroy us, because of the rest that
he found before in Christ. Pto. v
' Neither will I again smite any more every living thing, as I have done.'
The creatures therefore also have some kind of benefit by the death
and blood of Christ; that is, so as to live, and
have a being; for infinite justice is so perfectly
just, as that without a sacrifice it could not have
suffered the world to stand, after sin was in the
world but must have destroyed, for the sake of
sin, the world which he had made.
For although it be foully absurd to say that
beasts and fowls ai*e defiled with sin, as man yet
is,

;

;

;

;

;

The
by reason of
him who hath subjected the same,' &c. That is,
by Adam's sin. Which vanity they also show by
doubtless they received detriment thereby.
creature

was made subject

divers of their practices

man, and one

;

'

to vanity,

as both in their enmity

which they were
not created ; this came by the sin of man.
Now
to

that

man

lives,

to another, with

yea, that beasts live,

of the offering up of Christ

:

it is

Wherefore

The gospel

because

it is

said

preached
to every creature ;' in every creature under heaven
23.
to wit, in that they live and have a being,
• Neither wiU I again smite any more every living
in that of the Colossians,

is

*

i.

thing, as I have done.'

These

done, doth not exempt the
judgment of G od, but from

v^-ords,

creatui-e
this, or
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as I have

from every

such as this

we know,

for

that other judgments do befal ungodly

men now and if

they continue in final impenitence,
they shall partake of far greater judgments than
;

'
be drowned by the waters of a flood.
The
wicked is reserved imto judgment. Job xxi. so. Yea,
the heavens and the earth that now arc, are
reserved unto fire, - and perdition of ungodly

to

'

'

men.'

3Pc.

7.

iii.

While the earth remaineth, seed time
and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and
winter, and day and night, shall not cease,'
'While the earth remaineth.'
These vv'ords
may have respect both to the words before, and
Ver. 22.

'

them that

to

follow after.

If they respect the

v/ords before, then they are as limits to that large

promise, of not destroying the world again: not
but that the day will come, as I said, in which
another general judgment, and that too far more
dreadful than this of water, will overflow the world,

and every living thing

shall again be cut off

the face of all the earth

by

then

as noio

;

by

and brimstone Which day and
God showed unto men, when he

rain of fire

sore judgment,

:

burned Sodom and Gomorrah with
stone from heaven.'
But,

While the earth remaineth,'

'

But

from

rain of water,

*

and brim-

fire

this shall not be.

in the end, then indeed both

and

it

the works

'

that are therein, shall (as Peter saith) be burned
up. '

3 Pe.

iii.

10.

But

SO long as

it

remaineth, that

is,

be overtaken with this second, and that
too the beginning of eternal judgment, no univer-

until

sal

it

judgment

shall overrun the earth

:

For

albeit

that since that flood, the earth hath been smitten

many a

hath been but here and
Famines, and
earthquakes, and pestilences, have been in divers
places, but yet at the same time hath there been
seed time and harvest also. Mar. xiii. 8. lu. xxi. 11.
* Seed time and harvest, and cold and heat, and
summer and winter, and day and night, shall not
cease.'
These words were some of the first, with
that of 'the bow in the cloud,' that prevailed with
me to believe that the scriptures were the word of
God.
For my reason teUs mc, they are, and have continued a true prophecy, from the day that they
were related ; otherwise the world could not have
with

curse

yet

;

it

there, not in every place at once.

subsisted

;

for take

away seed time and

and heat, &c., and an end is put

cold

to

harvest,

the* begin-

ning of the universe.
these words be taken in a spiritual
have also stood true from that very
otherwise the church had ceased to have a

Besides,

if

sense, they

day

;

being long before this : For take away seed time
*

'

Tlio bcgiuuiiig,' tlic foundation

The
Take away tlie

to tlic existence, as,

wisdom.'

wisdom ceascth

'

to exist.

fear of tlie

;

that wliicli

Lord

is tlie

fear of the Lord,

—En.

and

is essential

beginning of
tliis

heavenly

:

'
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and harvest from the cliurcli, with cold and heat,
and day and night, and those ordmances of heaven
are taken from her, which were ordained for her
This head might with
begetting and continuation.
much largeness be insisted on but to pass it, and
to come to the next chapter.
;
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the seed that he and his sons should beget, therewith to people the world; which was now the
remaining part of his work, and he had three
arguments to encourage liim thereto. First, He

was dehvered from the wicked and sinners of the
old world: IL He was made the heir of a new
world and IIL Was to leave it as an heritage to
;

CHAP.
Ycr.

his children.

IX.

This therefore should teach us, who are brought
'And God blessed Noah, and his sons, into the kingdom of Christ, that new world that
unto them. Be fruitful and multiply, and hath taken its beginning in the word of the gospel,

1.

and said

not to be

replenish the earth.'

Noah

waded through these great
temptations, and being made also to partake of the
mercy of God, in preserving and saving him from
the evil thereof, and being brought to partake of
the beginning of a new world, while the ungodly
ha^'ing thus

that were before the flood were perished for their

he receiveth now from the mouth of the
Lord, before whom he walked before the flood, laws
and ordinances, as rules by which he should stiU
But mark. Before he
govern his life before him.
rsceiveth these rules and commandments, he receiveth blessing from God blessing, I say, as that
which should yet fore-fit him to do his will.
*And God blessed Noah.' Blessed him with
spiritual and special grace
for without that, no
man can walk, with God's acceptance before him.
He blessed him with grace suitable to the work he
was now to begin to wit, for the replenishing and
governing the new world God had brought him to
iniquity

:

;

;

;

so that

Noah

work upon him.

Caleb and Joshua another
followed

him

remarkable,
people, that

'

?

able to

for all things

own have we given

ofi"er

so willingly

come of thee, and of

thee.

'

Lord our

'

God, saith he, all this store that we have prepared
to build thee an house for thine holy name, cometh
of thine hand, and is all thine own.' l cu. xxix. lo— le'.

So

is faith, love,

all

other good things wherewith and

and
by which we

strength, wisdom, sincerity,

walk wiih God, worship him, and do his wiU: all
which is comprised in these words, I wall give
them aa heart to Imow me, that I am the Lokd
and they shall be my people, and I wiU be their
'

:

God; for they shall return imto me with their
whole heart. Jc xxiv. 7.
A new heart also wiU 1
give them. Eze. xxivi. 25—29. And again, I will put
my fear in theu' hearts, that they shall not depart
from me.' Je. xxxii. S7—io.
And God blessed Noah and his sons, and said
unto them. Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish
the earth.'
After he had blessed him, then he
tells him what they should do
namely, Be fruitful, and multiply.'
This he spake with respect to
'

'

'

'

'

;

and

to labour to

God

:

for as

Noah, so are we made heirs of this blessed kingdom and shall also, as that good man, leave, when
;

we sleep in Jesus,
kingdom after us.

this spiritual seed to possess the

And the fear of you and the dread of you
upon every beast of the earth, and upon
every fowl of the air, upon all that moveth upon
into
the earth, and upon all the fishes of the sea
your hand are they delivered.
These words seem to be a promise of what shall
Ver. 2.

'

shall be

;

be a consequence of their putting into practice
what was commanded in the verse before namely,
;

and of their * multiplying in
the earth.'
Hence note, That the faithful observation of God's word, puts majesty, and dread, and
Therefore it is said,
terror upon them that do it
that when the church is 'fair as the moon, and
of their being fruitful,

:

clear as the sun, she

banners.'

Ca.

vi. 4,

lo.

is

terrible as

The presence

of godly
;

spu-it,

That of David is for this
I, [said he] and what is my

we should be

after this sort

thine

fully.

Who am

fruitful,

an army with
Samuel
God also gave made the elders of Bethlehem tremble yea, when
and then they Ehsha was sought for by the king of Syria, he

did not without precedent qualifica-

tions take this

but to be

idle,

the world with a spiritual seed to

fill

'

engage him, but with chariots and
and an heavy host. 2 Ki vi. 13, 14. Godliness
a wonderful thing, it commandeth reverence, and

durst not
horses,
is

the stooping of the spirits, even of the world of

imgodly ones.
'

And

Ac.

v. is.

the fear of you and the dread of you shall

This is true in the letter;
be upon every beast.'
for because there is upon man, as man, more of
the image and similitude of God, than there is upon
other creatures

;

therefore the beasts, and all the

made

to stoop and fall before them;
though in themselves they are mighty arid
fierce.
Every kind (or, nature) of birds, and of
sei-pents, and things in the sea, is tamed, and hath
been tamed by mankind. Ja. iu. 7.

creatures, are

yea,

But to allegorize the word, for by the word,
ungodly men are beasts then, as I said before,
godUness puts such a majesty and dread upon the
professors of it, that their enemies are afraid of
them yea, even then when they rage against them,
and lay heavy afflictions upon them. It is marvellous to see in what fear the ungodly are, even
in that they stir
of godly men, and godhness
up the mighty, make edicts against them; yea, and
;

;

;

:
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This law seems to be ceremonial, although given
up armies, and what else can be imagined,
them while the persons thus opposed, long before Moses was as also some sacrifices and
circumcision were. Jn. vu. 22.
if you consider them as to their state and capacity
Wherefore we must
they are most inconsiderable but seek for the reason of this prohibition.
in this world
Whatas a dead dog, or a flea, i Sa. xxiv. u.
but they soever man (saith God) there be of the house of Isare clothed with godliness
The image and pre- rael, - that eateth any manner of blood, I will even
sence of God is upon them
This makes the set my face against that soul that eateth blood,
beasts of this world afraid.
One of you shall chase and will cut him off from among his people.'
a thousand.
Why ?
For the life of the flesh is in the blood
Into your hand are they delivered.'
That is, and I have given it to you upon the altar to make
the beasts, birds, and fish of the sea (as David an atonement for your souls : for it is the blood
saith) to be for the service of man.
But again, thai maketh an atonement for the soul. Therefore
This is also true in a higher nature for taking I said unto the children of Israel, No soul of you
these beasts, <fec. for men, even they are delivered shaU eat blood.' Le. xvii. 10—12. Again, As here the
into the hand of the church, by whose doctrine, prohibition is only concerning blood
so in another
power and faith, they are smitten with severest place, the word is as well against our eating the
judgments. 2 Co.
15, 16.
It sJiaU be a perpetual statute for your geneLaying all that reject fat
them even in the depth of death, and smiting them rations, throughout all your dwellings, that ye
raise

to suppress

;

;

;

'

;

!

!

'

'

;

;

ii.

•

with

;

plagues as often as they

all

The world
of by our

will.'

Re.

li. c.

therefore in our hand, and disposed

is

by our

'

And

neither eat fat nor blood.'
dered,

For

is.

'

all

the reason ren-

the fat is the Lord's.'

Le.iii. 16,17.

and prayers, alotherwise, and shall one day

So then the meaning, the spiritual meaning,
though they think far
seems to be this. That forasmuch as the blood is
feel their judgments are according.
the hfe, and that which maketh the atonement;
Every moving thing that liveth shall and the fat, the glory, and the Lord's therefore
Ver. 3.
be meat for you even as the green herb have I they both were to be offered to the Lord.
That
given you all things.'
is,
we ought always to offer the merit of our
From these words some would insinuate, that salvation to God, by a continual acknowledgment,
before the flood men lived only upon herbs, not that it was through the blood of Christ; and we
eating flesh
as here they have authority granted ought always to give him the glory thereof, and
to do
but, in mine opinion, such should be mis- this is the fat of all our performances, is. xxv. e. Now
taken, for this reason, if there were no other be- this is so blessed a thing, and calleth for that
doctrine,

faith

'

;

;

;

:

:

cause they offered sacrifice before; sacrifices, I
say, as types and representatives to the church,
of the death and suflerings of Christ.
Now, of

grace, that every professor hath not, every one

such sacrifices the

the glory, which

ofl'erers

used to eat, as

clear

is

by the lamb of the passover, and many other
offerings
so that these words seem to be but a
renewing of their former privileges, not a granting
:

new

liberty to the world.

cannot ascribe to the blood of the Lamb, the whole
of his reconciliation to God
nor offer up the fat,
;

:

[or they that are justified, or just
thereby;*] that kept the charge of

my

many such

Lord God.'Eze.

thing.'

v/ith this restriction.
:

a time.
•

creatures were forbidden us to use for

Dc. xiv.

Even

expressly

as the green herb.'

had

liberty granted

chapter of this book.

ver. 29.

For which they
them, in the

And

first

this liberty

might afresh be here repeated, from some scruple
that might arise in Noah, &c.
lie remembering

sanctuary,

astray fi'om
to offer unto

me

1 Co. viL Ij \m.

Ver.
is

4.

'

But

flesh with the life thereof,

the blcod thereof, shall ye not eat.'

whidi

the children of Israel went

they shall come near to me, to

me

the fat and the blood, saith the

xliv.15.

thereof to themselves

;

it

is

as eating the blood

and the fat themselves, and they
from the people of God.
Ver. 5.

'

And

man.'

lawful to one,

signifies,

Wherefore, for men to ascribe to their own works
the merit of their salvation, or to take the glory

times the abuse of that which

is

;

» ror so Zadok

minister unto me, and they shaU stand before

will I require

be a snare, abuse and stumbling to another.

when

me

that the world before might, for the abuse of the
creatures of God, as well as for the abuse of his
worship, be drowned with the flood; for some-

may

God's, to the Lord for so great

a benefit this is the benefit of a peculiar people,
even of 'the priests the Levites, the sons of Zadok,

This must be taken
That is wholesome and good
for by the law of nature, nothing of that
for food
is forbidden to man, though for some significations

Every moving

'

is

shall

be cut

off

surely your blood of your lives

hand of every beast will I
and at the hand of man at the hand
of every man's brother, will I require the life of

require

it,

;

at the

;

These words are spoken to the chm-ch, which
then resided in this family: Not but tha*. God
will avenge the blood that is wrongfully shed,

though the person murdered be most carnal and

;;
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that doeth violence to the

blood of any person, shall
man stay him.' Pr. xxnU. 17.

to the pit

fiee

let

;

,

no

4S9

eye, a tooth for a tooth, Ex. xxi. 24. wound for wound,
burning for burning. Le. xxiv. 20. De. xLx. 21.

For in the image of God made he man.' This
But I say, these words respect the church in a seems as the reason of this equal law because no
*
more special and eminent way.
Surely (saith man can slay his neighbour, but he striketh at the
God) your blood of 3'our lives will I require.' Thus image of God.
It is coimted a heinous crime for
also David insinuates the thing
when he maketh a man to run his sword at the picture of a king,
inquisition for blood, he remembereth them
[the how much more to shed the blood of the image of
saints and godly in special,] he forgetteth not the God ?
He that mocketh, or oppresseth, the poor
cry of the humble, the afflicted. Ps. ix. \i.
reproacheth his Maker; but he that honoureth
At the hand of every beast will I require it.' him, hath mercy on the poor.' Pr. siv. sijxvii. 5. And'
The beasts are here also to be taken for men, to if so, how much more do they reproach, yea, dewhom they are frequently likened in scripture; and spise and abhor their Maker, that slay and murder
his image
that because they have cast off human affections
But most of all those do prove them•

;

:

*

:

'

'

'

!

and, like savage creatm-es,

make a prey

that are better than themselves.

of those

Ignorance there-

will not
thou wicked man
excuse thee in the day of judgment; all the injuries that thou doest to the people of God, shall for

fore or brutishness,

!

certain be required of thee.

God, that make the holiness,
is found
the people of God, the object of their wrath and

selves the enemies of

the goodness, the religion and sobriety that
in

Hence murder

hellish cruelty.

is,

Xew

in the

Testament, imputed to that man that hated holy
and godly man
He that hateth his brother, is a
:

'

At the hand of man will I require it.' By man murderer; and ye know that no murderer hath
15.
here, we may understand, such as have greater eternal life abiding in him.' Un.
place and shew of reason wherewith they manage
Yer. 7. And you, be ye fruitful, and multiply;
iii.

'

their cruelty, than those that are as the natural

bring forth abundantly in the earth, and multiply

aU persecutors are not brutish alike
some are in words as smooth as oil; others can
shew a semblance of reason of state, why they
should sell the righteous for silver, and the poor
for a pair of shoes. Am. iL 6.
These act, to carnal
reason, like men, as Saul against David, for the
safety of his kingdom
but these must give an

therein.'
Thus he doubleth the blessing and command, of multiplying and increasing the church in
the earth, for that is the delight of God, and of

beast

:

for

'

Christ.

Ver. 8, 9.

'

;

accoimt of their cruelty, for blood

At

is in their

hands.

hand of every man's brother will I require the life of man.'
This word brotJier may
'

the

reach to

the apostatized hypocrites that forsake

all

or betray the godly, for brother shall betray the

brother to death.
Isaiah,

'

Mat.

Such are spoken

x. 21.

Your brethren that hated you,

of in

[saith God,]

and that cast you out for my name's sake, said.
Let the Lord be glorified but he shall appear to
your joy, and they shall be ashamed.' is. kv. 5. So
:

that let

them be

as vile as the brute, or as reason-

'

% And God

my

establish

And

behold, I

I,

covenant with you, and with your

seed after you.'

God having thus blessed them, and given them
laws and judgments to walk by, for the further
confirmation of their hope in God, he propoundeth.
to

them the immutability

of his mind,

them

blishing of his covenant with
is

that,

;

by the

esta-

for a covenant

which not only concludeth the matter con-

cerned between the persons themselves

;

but

it

provideth remedy against after temptations, and
fears,

and mistrusts, as
which is spoken

of that

Now

able in appearance as men, or as near in relation

cob,

as a brother

make a

I'eason,

witness between

;
neither their ignorance, nor their
nor their relation to the saints, shaU secure

spake unto Noah, and

to his sons with him, saying,

*

to the faithful perfoi-mance
of.

As Laban

therefore (said he)

covenant, I and thou

me and thee.'

;

come
and

Ge.

xx.\i.

said to Ja-

thou, let us.

let it

be for a

Thus

u.

also

where making mention of
the promise and oath of God, he saith, this promise and oath are both immutable, that we might
made he man.'
have a strong consolation, [or always ground for
In these words we have both a threatening and great rejoicing] who have fled for refuge to lay
a command and the same words carry both
By hold upon the hope set before us.' He. vi. is.
man shall his blood be shed,' there is the threatenThis covenant therefore, it was for the encom-ageing; 'By man shall his blood be shed,' there is ment of Noah and his sons, that they might walk
the command.
For as they threaten, so they in- before God without fear. Yea, it was to maintain
struct us, that he is worthy of the loss of his own their hope in his promise of forgiveness, though
blood, that doth Avickedly shed the blood of another. they should find their after-performances mixed
Mat. xxvL 52. Re. xiii. 10.
Blood for blood, equal mea- with infirmities for so he had told them before,
sure
As he also saith elsewhere, An eye for an namely, That he would not again destroy tho
VOL. II.
3 a

them from the stroke

judgment of God.
Yer. 6. Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man
shaU his blood be shed for in the image of God
of the

the apostle insinuates

;

'

:

;

:

'

•

;

:

'

'
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So then, the Avay

earth for man's sake, albeit tlie imagination of
man's heart he evil from his youth. I will establish
my covenant with you, and ynth your seed after

that

you.'

but a type.

Ver. 10.
with you

'

And

with every living creature that

and of every
that go out
These
of the ark, to every beast of the earth.'
words respect the whole creation ;* for all the
things in the world, devils only excepted, have a
And hence it is,
benefit by this covenant of God.
that not man only, but
every thing that hath
Ps. ci. c.
breath,' is commanded to praise the Lord
But observe it as for the sin of man, they before
were destroyed by the flood so now by reason of
the mercy of God to man, they are spared, and
This is intimated by these
partake of mercy also.
words * Every creature that is with you every
is

:

of the fowl, of the cattle,

beast of the earth with you

;

from

all

'

:

'

'

;

;

:

;

'And

I will

establish

my

covenant

Avith you, neither shall all flesh be cut ofi" any more
by the waters of a flood neither shall there any
more be a flood to destroy the earth.'
This is the sum of the covenant, as it respeetcth
the letter, and the type, and the whole creation in
But yet as to the spirit and gospel of
general.
it, the Holy Ghost must needs have a further reach,
an intention of more glorious things, as may further
;

be shewed anon.
'

And

I will establish

my

For you that are men, and

covenant with you.
especially the

bers of the church, have the most peculiar

Neither shall

all flesh
'

Neither shall there any more be a flood to deThis covenant therefore, is not
stroy the earth.'
of that nature as the covenant was which was made
'

Adam,

to wit,

only conditions of
for

man's

again.

sin,

a covenant of works, as the

life

;

for

by that was the ground,

accursed, accursed, and accursed

But now the Lord goeth another way, the

Avay of grace, and forgiveness of sins

Wherefore
now, not the curse, but the mercy of God, comes
in on the back and neck of sin, still sparing and
forgiving man, the great transgressor, and the
beast, &c. and the earth, for the sake of him.
Vers. 12, 13. 'And God said. This is the token
of the covenant which I make between me and you
and every living creature that is with you, for perpetual generations. I do set my bow in the cloud,
and it shall be for a token of a covenant between

me and

what

find out this token

The

to wit, the

;

I find

first is this

And

above the firmament that zvas over their
heads was the likeness of a throne, as the appearance of a sapphire stone: and upon the likeness
'

was the likeness, as the appearance
above upon it. And I saw, as the colour
of ambei', as the appearance of fire round about
within it, from the appearance of his loins even
upward, and from the appearance of his loins even
downward, I saw as it were the appearance of fire,
and it had brightness round about. As the appearof the throne

of a

man

ance of the

bow

that

the cloud in the day of

is in

was the appearance

of the brightness round

This vxis the appearance of the likeness

about.

of the glory of the Lord.

'

Eze.

i.

26—28. the

man, the

Lord's Christ, &c.

The second
Spirit

scripture is this.

'

was

and, behold a throne

:

I

was

in the

set in heaven,

and one sat on the throne. And he that sat was
upon like a jasper and a sardine stone:
and there was a rainbow round about the throne,
in sight like unto an emerald. ' Re. iv. 2, s.
In these
two texts there is mention of the rainbow, that was,
to look

not to be the covenant, but the token or sign thereof.

the

;

he saith by the prophet,

for so

Lord have

called thee in rightousness,

'

the
the

I the

and will

hold thine hand, and will keep thee, and give thee
for a covenant of the people.

nant therefore

is

'

is. xlii. e.

The

Jesus Christ the Saviour,

cove-

whom

bow in the clouds was a sign or a token of.
So then the sum of the text is this. That God, for
the sake of the Lord Jesus Christ, will not again
all the days of the earth, bring an imiversal judgment upon the creature, as in the days of Noah,
and of the old world he did for Christ by the
worth of his blood and righteousness hath pacified
the justice of the law for sin.
So then the whole
universe standeth not upon a bottom of its own,
but by the word and power of Christ. He. 2, 3.
The earth [said he] and all the inhabitants
thereof are dissolved: I bear up the pillars of it.'
the

goodness.

with

it

throne

be cut off any more by
For because of my covenant which I establish with you, I will spare them
also, and give them the taste of my mercy and
*

we can

mem- Now then the covenant itself must needs be
share man that was set in the midst of the bow upon

therein.

the waters of a flood.

to find out the covenant,

is to see if

bow, of which the rainbow is
then by the scriptures, where
this BOW is mystically spoken of, that the Lord
Jesus Christ himself is encompassed with the bow.
of

rain, so

beast of the earth with you.

Ver. 11.

is, it

the earth.'

:

;

i.

'

Ps. kxv. 3.

Quest. But how must Christ be reckoned of God,
when he maketh him the poize against all the sin

of the world.

The prophet tells us thus He shall be the covenant of the people, or he shall be accounted the
conditions and worth of the world
He shaU be
:

;

the covenant, or works, or righteousness of the
See chap.

viii.

people; for,

He

as the high-priest under the laAV,

;
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mixed with,

set for the people to Godward; that is, he
standeth always iu the presence of God, as the
complete obedience of the people.
So then, so

it is

long as the Lord Christ hears up his mediatorship,

respect God, or the world, that

God

the

is

in justice

AviU.

neither destroy the Avorld, nor

or poized

491
of

God

This

may

by the mercy

in Christ.
*

The bow

shall be seen in the cloud. '

bow

is,

the seeing of

in the cloud
if it respect God, then
us he in judgment will remember mercy; if
;

the things that are therein.

tells

In this covenant therefore, the justice as well as
the mercy of God is displayed in its perfection,

respect the world, then

it
it

inasmuch as without the perfection of the mediator
Christ, the world could not he saved from judg-

admonisheth us not to
despond, or sink in despair imder the greatest
judgment of God, for the bow, the token of his
covenant, is seen in the judgments that he ese-

ment.

cuteth.

Ver. 14,

*

And

it

come

shall

to pass,

bow

bring a cloud over the earth, that the

when
shall

be

that before

had drowned the earth

for in these

;

clouds there was no bow, no token of Christ, or of

But now,

God,

saitli

I will

do

from henceforth when I bring a
and there be showers of rain on the earth,
But my
these clouds shall not be as the other.
far otherwise

When

the Lord looks back to the flood

the mercy of God.

the vision of the ruin of Jerusalem

;

cloud,

'

bow shall be therein.'
The cloud then that here

spoken

of,

understood of the judgment of God for

like

those before, and at the overthrow of the world

only with this diiference, they were clouds, judg-

28.

came from Christ, as he
under the bow. Re. iv. 3. This John did see
and relate, of which we should take special notice
for by this token God would have us to know that
these clouds, though they come for correction, yet
of God, the commission
sat

'

'

not to destroy the church.

must be
sin,

i.

Antichrist was to come against the saints

My bow
is

was

revealed to the prophet Ezekiel, he saw that yet
Christ sat under the bow.

seen in the cloud.'

By these words

When

I

it

Ver. 15.

which

shall be seen in the cloud.
'

And

remember

I will

me and

between

is

my

covenant,

you, and every living

and the waters shall no more
aU flesh.'
•And I will remember my covenant.' Much
like this is that of the Lord to Israel, when they
are under all, or any of those forty judgments mencreature of

become a

all flesh

;

flood to destroy

ments without mercy, but these judgments mixed
therewith; and often the clouds are thus to be
understood.
Job when he curseth his day, saith,
' Let
a cloud dwell upon it.'
5.
So the judg- tioned. Le. xxvi. If they shall confess their iniquity,
ments of God upon Zion, are called the covering [saith he,] and the iniquity of their fathers, <tc.,
Then will I remember my covenant with Jacob,
of a cloud. La. 1. So in Joel also, to the darkness
of clouds, are the judgments of the church com- and also my covenant with Isaac, and also my
2. yea,
pared ;
that pillar that went before the covenant with Abraham will I remember and I.
His usual
children of Israel, it being a judgment to the people will remember the land. Le. xx\-i. 40—42.
of Egypt, goes under this epithet, as a term most way in other sayings is, to begin with Abraham,
but here he ends Avith him and the reason is,
it was a cloud
fit to express this judgment by,
because there, as it were, the great promise of the
and darkness to them. Ex. xiv. 20.
And now to the cloud iu hand, the cloud in which Messiah to that people began, Saying, in thy
seed shall aU nations be blessed.'
is the bow, the cloud of rain, although by the
And I will remember my covenant which is
mercy and grace of God it is so great a blessing
We read not here of any
as it is, yet it sometimes becomes a judgment, it between me and you.
comes for correction, as a rod to afflict the inhabi- compact or agreement between Noah and Godtants of the world withal. Job xxxvii. 13. Thus it was Almighty; wherefore such conditions and compacts
What
in the days of Ezra, and very often both before and could not be the terms between him and us.
then ? why that covenant that he calls his, which
since, x. 12— u.
iii.

'

ii.

;

ii.

'

'

;

'

'

'

'

*

is

The bow

shall

the mercy of

be seen in the cloud.'

God

to the world,

This

and that by

The bow
it hath been hitherto preserved
You know I told you
be seen in the cloud.
of the bow before, that it was a sign or token of
the covenant of God with the world, and that the
covenant itself was Christ, as given of God unto
us, with aU his good conditions, merit, and worth.

which
shall

;

'

'

is

his gift to us,

this is the

'

I will

give thee for a covenant,'
is between God and us

covenant which

There is one God, and one mediator between God
This then is
and man, the man Christ Jesus.'
'

the reason

why

all

the waters,

why

all

the judg-

ments of God, and why all the sins that have provoked those judgments, cannot become a flood to
destroy

all flesh.

So then, in that, God ' set this bow in the cloud,'
^^er. 16. 'And the bow shall be in the cloudi
and especially in the clouds that he sends for judg- and I will look upon it, that I may remember the
ment, he wovdd have the world remember, that everlasting covenant between God and every livthere comes no judgment as yet on tlie world, but ing creature of all flesh that is upon the earth.'

:;
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* And the bow shall be in the cloud.'
This is a
Idml of a repetition for this he had told us before,
saying, I do set my bow in the cloud,' and the
;

'

bow

'

be seen in tbe cloud:' which repetition is
very needful, for it is hard for us to believe that
Christ and grace are wrapped up in the judgments
of God. 1 re. 13. Wherefore it had need be attested
twice and thrice.
To write the same things to
shall

GENESIS.

fully convinced of the

As Joseph

unchangeable nature of

said unto Pharaoh,

'

it.

For that the dream

was doubled unto Pharaoh twice, it is because the
thing is established by God.' Ge. xii. 32.

and suited to om* capacity, and spoken to prevent
a further ground of mistrust much like to that of
God, when he was to send the plague upon Egypt:
* The blood, saith God, (of the Lamb,) shall be
to you for a token upon the houses where ye are
and when I see the blood I will pass over j^ou, and
the plague shall not bs upon you, to destroy you,

And God said unto Noah.' Where God loveth,
he delighteth to apply himself to such, in a more
than general way; he singleth out the person,,
Noah, Abraham, and the like.
I know thee bj
name,' saith he to Moses, and thou hast fomid
grace in my sight.*
This is the token of the covenant.'
It still
wantsbeating into people's heads, where they should
look for the covenant itself, to wit, the throne whicli
the rainbow compasseth round about for that is
the token of the presence of the Messias, and thither
we are to look for salvation from all plagues, and
from aU the judgments that are due to sin: The
Lord for Christ's sake forgave you, this is the token

when

of the covenant.

i.

'

you,' saith Paul,

you

for

it

is safe.' pmi.

And I will

'

'tome indeed
iii.

is

not grievous, but

i.

A

look upon.'

familiar expression,

;

I smite the land of Egj^t.' Ex.

And

*

Not

that

upon

I will look

God

is

it

forgetful,

'

xii.

13.

'

'

'

;

that I

may remember.'

'

He

ever mindful of

This Avord

is

Of the covenant

Avhich I have established.'

'I,' as also hinted before,

doth

inti-

But such expressions are used to mate that this covenant is the covenant of grace
shew and persuade us that the whole heart and and mercy, for a covenant of works cannot be
delight of God is in it.
establiehed
that is, settled between God and men,
That I may remember the everlasting cove- before both parties have either by sureties, or pei'This word covenant is also the sixth repe- formance ratified and confirmed the same.
nant.'
Lideed
his covenant.'

;

'

my

tition thereof;

covenant, the covenant, a cove-

nant, and the everlasting covenant.

how

fain

would God beat it into the heads of the world, that
he hath for men a covenant of grace.
* The
everlasting covenant.'
Because the parties on both sides are faithful, perfect, and true
the Father being the one, and the Son of his
love the other; for this covenant, as I said be-

not a compact and agreement betwixt God
and the world, but his Son, as his gift to men, is
set for them to Godward. Zec. k. ii.
So that what

fore, is

conditions there are, they are perfectly found in
Christ,

by whose blood the covenant

is sealed and
and indeed becomes everlasting, hence

established,
it is

He.

called

xiii.

20.

'

the blood of the everlasting covenant.'

And

again, the

to be in this blood.
in Christ, I
in

him they

of

God

mean

New Testament

is

said

Besides, the promises are

all

cerned in the making thereof.
his covenant,

and he

'

is

not the

it is

called

as given to us of God,'

is

so

reckoned our condition and worth. Zec. ix. ii.
Which I have established.' To wit, upon better
promises than duties purely commanded, or than
the obedience of all the angels in heaven.
I have
established it in the truth and faithfulness, in the
merit and worth of the blood of my Son, of whom
the rainbow that you see in the cloud is a token.
Ver. 18.
U And the sons of Noah, tbat went
forth of the ark, were Shem, and Ham, and Japheth: and Ham is the father of Canaan.*
'

'

'

in the cloud, not qualifications in us, [but] the

God

Noah, This is the
have established
between me and all flesh that is upon the earth.'
Behold a repetition of all things that were essensaid unto

token of the covenant, which

tial either to

But that

world, but the Son of God, and therefore

By these words Moses is returned again to the
him amen, to the glory history of Noah.
And the sons of Noah that
now they being aU in him, and went forth of the ark.'
If these words, 'that

proper token of this covenant.
Ver. 17. 'And

of his

efi"ects

being well pleased with the conditions of those con-

are yea, and in

the Father :

therein, the

;

the fruits thereof, that must be the

the promises of this covenant

yea and amen no where else, the covenant itself
must needs be of pure grace and mercy, and the

bow

may be so established, as that God will appoint
no other but to be so established, as to give us
it

the covenant

I

itself,

or to our faith

making of the covenant, the looking on

the covenant, and the token of the covenant
often are they mentioned, that

;

how

went forth of the ark,' bear the emphasis of this
it may seem that Noah had
more children than these but they were not acpart of the verse, then

;

coimted of; for they being ungodly, as the rest of
the world, they perished with them in their ungod-

These only went
ark with him ;* to Avit,
liness.

in,

and came out of the

* Tliat absurd jumble, called 'The Koran,' mentions a
foiu-th

son of Noah, named Kinan,

who

ark with his family, preferring to trust

mountain, where they

we might be more 'Hod.'—Ed.

all

perished.

refused to cuter the

them on the

top of a

See the chapter entitled

—

;
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Shera, and

'

Ham, and

The names

Japlietli.*

tlms placed are not according to tlieir birth for
Japheth was the elder, Ham the younger, and
;

Shem the middlemost of the two.
Shem therefore takes the place, because
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Neither is Noah alone in this matter Lot also
being delivered from that fire from heaven that
burnt up Sodom and Gomorrah, falls soon after
:

into lewdness with the children of his body,

of his

eminency in godliness h. Zk also, because from
line up to Christ, x.3.
For which
cause also the family of the sons of Judah, though
he was but the fourth son of Israel, Avas reckoned
before the family of Reuben, Jacob's firstborn;
;

begetteth his

own two daughters with chdd,

and

Ge. xk.

30— 3C.

him went the

Gideon also, after he was delivered out of the
hands of his enemies, took that very gold which
God had given him, as the spoil of them that hated
him, and made himself idols therewith, Ju. vUi. 24—27.
or before the rest of the sons of his brethren, i Ch. What shall I say of David ? and of Solomon also,
3.
Sometimes persons take their place in gene- who after he had been twenty years at work for
alogy, from the fore-sight of the mightiness of their the service of the true God, both in building and
offspring.
Thus was Ephraim placed before Ma- preparing for his worship, and in writing of Pronasseh for truly (said Jacob) his younger brother verbs by divine inspiration did, after this, mako
And he set temples for idols ; yea, almost for the gods of all
shall be greater than he,' Ge. xliu. 17—20.
Ephraim before Manasseh.
countries ?
Yea, he did it when he was old, Avhen
Ham is the next in order not for the sake of his he should have been preparing for his grave, and
birthright, or because he was much, if anything, for eternity.
It came to pass, when Solomon
now for godliness but for that he was the next was old, that his wives turned away his heart after
to be eminent in his offspring, for opposing and other gods
For Solomon went after Ashtoreth,
fighting against the same.
and after Milcoin,
the goddess of the Zidonians
Shem and Ham therefore the two heads, or chief, the abomination of the Ammonites. He did also
from whence sprang good and evil men, by way of build an high place for Chemosh, the abomination
eminency. * Ham is the father of Canaan, or of the of Moab, in the hill that is before Jerusalem ; and
Canaanites, the people of God's curse, whom the for Molech, the abomination of the children of
sons of Shem who afterwards sprang from Abra- Ammon,
And likewise did he for aU his strange
braham, Isaac, and Jacob, were to cut off from wives, which burnt incense and sacrificed unto their
the earth, for their most high abominations.
gods,'l lii. xi. •Ir-S,
Japheth comes in, in the first place, as one that
yea,
All these sins were sins against mercies
at present was least concerned either in the mercy and doubtless against covenants, and the most
or displeasure of God; being neither, in his off- solemn resolutions to the contrary.
For who can
spring, to be devoutly religious, nor yet incorrigibly imagine, but that when Noah was tossed with the
wicked, though afterwards he was to be persuaded flood, and Lot within the scent and smell of the
to dwell in the tents of Shem.
fire and brimstone that burnt down Sodom, with
Ver. 19. 'These are the three sons of Noah; his sons, and his daughters and Gideon, when so
and of them was the whole earth overspread.'
fiercely engaged with so great an enemy, and
Thus though Noah's beginning was small, his delivered by so strange a hand should in the most
latter end did greatly increase.
solemn manner both promise and vow to God,
Ver. 20, 21.
'H And Noah began to be an husBut behold novr they in truth are delivered and
bandman, and he planted a vineyard: And he saved, they recompense all with sin. Lord, what is
drank of the wine, and was drunken and he was mani
How - abominable and filthy is man, which
uncovered within his tent.'
drinketh iniquity like water, Job xv. 16. Let these
This is the blot in this good man's scutcheon
things learn us to cease from man, whose breath
and a strange blot it is, that such an one as Noah is in his nostrils for wherein is he to be accounted
should be thus overtaken with evil!
One would of ? Is. 23. Indeed, it is a vain thing to build our
have thought that Moses should now have began faith upon the most godly man in the world, bewith a relation of some eminent virtues, and honour- cause he is subject to err yea, far better than He,
able actions of Noah, since now he was saved from was so.
the death that overtook the whole world, and was
If Noah, and Lot, and Gideon, and David, and
delivered, both he and his children, to possess the
Solomon, who wanted not matter from arguments,
whole earth himself.
Indeed, he stepped from the and that of the strongest kind
as arguments that
earth to the altar as Israel of old did sing on the
shore of the Red Sea But, as they, he soon forthe vine, or after having been dried, are nutritious, like grain
gat he rendered evil to God for good.*
and fermented, they los"
ii.

*

;

;

;

'

;

:

—

;

—

'

;

;

;

'

!

—

;

!

'

'

'

:

'

ii.

;

;

;

:

;

from the ear of corn
that

* Failliful

is

the

record

of

Holy

"Writ,

oiTered for the sin of this great patriarch.

No

excuse

is

Grapes eaten from

;

pressed out

nutriment— acquire a

fiery

force— mount

to the brain

lead reason captive— and triumphs over decency:
enlislitened

man becomes

the savngc.

—

ITo,

the moi-t

!

—

::;

!';
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mercy and goodness be, to engage
and the fear of God yet after all, did

are drawii from
to holiness,

;

we

goodness of the man, nor his being in favour with
God, that wiU cause him to lessen or mince his

us admire grace, that

sin,

any stand let the strongest fear, lest he fearfully
and let no man but Jesus Christ himself be
fall
the absolute platform and pattern of faith and holiness.
As the prophet saith, Let us cease from

ters

so foully

as

fall,

see

let

:

;

;

'

But

man.'

And Noah began

Noah was drunken Lot

lay with his daughUriah Peter cursed and swore
in the garden, and also dissembled at Antioch.,
But this is not recorded, to the intent that tha
name of these godly should rot or stink: but to
;

David

;

killed

shev/, that the best

to retm-n:

GENESIS.

;

men

are nothing without grace

an husbandman.' This and, that he that standeth, should not be high
minded, but fear.' Yea, they are also recorded,
trade he took up for want of better employment
or rather, in mine opinion, from some liberty he for the support of the tempted, who when they aro
took to himself, to be remiss in his care and work, fallen, are oft raised up by considering the infirWhatsoever things were written
as a preacher.
For seeing the church was now at mities of others.
aforetime were written for our learning, that we
rest, and having the world before them, they still
retaining outward sobriety, poor Noah, good man, through patience, and comfort of the scriptures
now might think with himself, I need not now be might have hope.' Eo. xv. 4.
' And
he was uncovered within his tent.' That
so diligent, watchful and painful in my ministry
as formerly
the church is but small, without is, he lay like a drunken man, that regarded not
who saw his shame. Hence note, how beastly a
opposition, and also vrell settled in the truth
I
may now take to myself a little time to tamper sin drunkenness is it bereaveth a man of conwith worldly things.'
So he makes an essay upon sideration, and civil behaviour; it makes him as
brutish and shameless as a beast; yea, it dishusbandry.
lie began to he an husbandman.
covereth his nakedness to all that behold.
it was better with thee when thou
Ha, Noah
Yea, it was better with
'And he Avas uncovered.' That is, lay naked.
wast better employed
thee, when a world of ungodly men set themselves Behold ye now, that a little of the fruit of the vine,
against thee
Yea, when every day thy life Avas lays gravity, grey hairs, and a man that for hunin danger to be destroyed by the giants, against dreds of years was a lover of faith, holiness, goodwhom thou wast a preacher above a hundred years ness, sobriety, and all righteousness shamelessly,
For then thou didst walk with God Then thou as the object to the eye of the wicked, Avith his
wast better than all the world ; but now thou art nakedness in his tent.
' He was uncovered within his tent.'
The best
in the relapse
Hence note, That though the days of affliction, place of retirement he had, but it could not hide
of temptation and distress, are harsh to flesh and him from the eye of the ungodly it is not thereblood yet they are not half so dangerous as are fore thy secret chamber, nor thy lurking in holes,
the days of peace and liberty.
Wherefore Moses that Avill hide thee from the eye of the reproacher
pre-admonished Israel, That when they had received nothing can do this but righteousness, goodness,
the land of Canaan, and had herds, and silver and sobriety and faithfulness to God; this will hide
gold in abundance, that then their heart be not thee these are the garments, Avhich, if they be
lifted up to forget the Lord their God.
Jesurun on thee, will keep thee, that the shame of thy
kicked when he was fat.
When provender nakedness do not appear. Re. wi. 15.
Ver. 22. And Ham, the father of Canaan, saw
pricks* us, we are apt to be as the horse or mule,
the nakedness of his father, and told his two brethat is without understanding. De. viii. lo—15.
'He planted a vineyard: and he drank of the thren Avithout.'
wine, and was drunken.'
Ham Avas the unsanctlfied one, the father of the
Although in the course
of godliness, many men have but a speculative children of the curse of God.
He saAV the nakedknowledge of things yet it is not so in the ways ness of his father, and he blazed abroad the matter.
of this world and sin, the practical part of these Hence note. That the wicked and ungodly man, is
things are lived in by all the world.
They are he that doth watch for the infirmities of the godly
sinners indeed, *He drank of the wine.'
as David says. They watched for my halting.
* He drank of the wine, and was drunken.
The Indeed, they knoAv not else how to justify their
Holy Ghost, when it hath to do with sin, it loveth OAvn ungodliness but this, instead of excusing
to give it its own name
drunkenness must be them of their Avickedness, doth but justify the word
drunkenness, murder must be murder, and adultery against them
for by this they prove themselves
must bear its own name. Nay, it is neither the graceless, and men that watch for iniquity. * Let
'

to he

'

'

'

;

;

;

*

!

!

!

;

;

;

;

;

!

*

;

'

;

:

;

them not say

—

* To prick

to incite

—

to spur

—

to dress one'self for

was commonly used in Banyan's time, but in
has become obsolete.
Ed.

thus

it

tliis

show;
sense

in their hearts (said

would we have

it.

'

Ps. xxxv. 25.

against the sanctuary

when

against the land of Israel

David)

Ammon
it

Ah so
Aha
!

said,

'

Avas profaned

when

it

was

I

;

and

desolate.

;
:
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and against the house of Judah when it went into
Eze. xxv. 3.
The enmity that is ia the
hearts of ungodly men, will not suffer them to do
captivity.

'

otherwise

;

rejoice

when they see

and skip

He saw

•

note,

That

evil befal the saint,

for joy. Eze.

they

xxvi. 2; xxxvi. 2.

the nakedness of his father.

Hence

'

saints can rarely slip, but the eyes of

This shoxdd make

the Canaanites will see them.

us walk in the world with jealous eyes, with eyes
that look round about, not only to what we are

and

do, but also,

the world.

Ge.

xiii.

how what we do is *resented in
Abraham was good at this,

7.

and so was Isaac and Jacob

xxxiv. so.

;

for they

and knew what
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younger son had done unto

his

him.'

By

these words

more is implied than expressed
awaking of Noah, not only informeth us
of natural awaking from sleep, but of his spiritual
awaking from his sin. He awoke from his wine.
As Ely said to Hannah, How long wilt thou be
drunken ? Put away i\\j wine from thee. 1 Sa. 14.
By which words he exhorteth to repentance. It
is said of Nabal, That his wine went from him, as
many men's sins forsake them, because they are
decayed, and want strength and opportunity to
for this

'

'

Now

perform them.

may

this

be done, where the
but Noah awoke

tendered more the honour and glory of God, than

heart remaineth yet unsanctified

they minded their own concerns.

from his wine, put

'

He saw

the nakedness of his father.

was the nearest and dearest

relation

Who

'

he had in the

world; yet neither relation nor kin, nor all the
his father had done him, could keep his
polluted lips from declaring his father's follies, but
out they must go ; the sin of his own defiled heart
must take place of the fifth commandment, and

good that

must rather

solace itself in rejoicing in his father's

than in covering his father's nakedness.
Wicked men regard not kindred and no marvel,
for they love not godliness.
He that loveth not
God, loveth not his brother, or father: nay, he
wrongeth his own soul.' Pr. viii. 36.
iniquity,

;

'

'

And

told his

them, that

two brethren without.

'

He

told

mockingly, reflecting not only upon
Noah, but also upon his brethren to all of whom
himself was far inferior, both as to grace and
is,

;

it

away,

the evil of his doing.

and

times,

up again

riseth

mischief.

fall into

cause to say to

A

*

repented him of

man

just

falleth seven

but the wicked shall
Wherefore they have

:

Hams

the

:

or,

Pr. xxiv. ic.

'

all

i.

in the world, 'Rejoice

mine enemy when I fall, I shall
arise ;' Mi. vii. s. but your fall, is a fall into mischief.
• He knew what his
younger son had done unto
him.*
Whether this was by revelation from heaven, or through the information of Japheth and
Shem, I determine not but so it was, that thegood man had understanding thereof: which might
be requisite upon a double account not only that
he might now be ashamed thereof; but take notice,'
that he had caused the enemies of God to reproach;
for this sinks deep into a good man's heart, and
not against me,

:

;

;

afflicteth

him

Ver. 25.

'

so

much

And he

the more.

Cursed he Canaan

said,

;

a

humanity.

servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren.'

Ver. 23. * And Shem and Japheth took a garment, and laid it upon both their shoidders, and

the grand-child of Noah, was the

By

these words one would think that Canaan,
first

that dis-

went backward, and covered the nakedness of their
father
and their faces were backward, and tliey
saw not their father's nakedness
Shem and Japheth did it This is recorded for
the renown of these, as the action of Ham is for

but of this I am imcertain
I rather think that Noah, in a spirit of prophecy,
determined the destruction of Ham's posterity,
from the prodigiousness of his wicked action, and

his perpetual infamy.

for

;

:

They ' took a garment, and went backward, and
covered their father, and saw not his nakedness.'
Love

covered his nakedness

of his

name, which

'

Is not

he rightly called Jacob

'As

again,

from this action, that the wise man gathereth his
' Hatred
proverb from.
stirreth up strifes
but
love covereth all sins. Pr. x. 12. Indeed, Ham would
fain have made variance between his father and

the grace of

by presenting the foUy of the one, to
the shame and provocation of the other.
But

1 Co.

Shem, and

brethren.'

;

'

his brethren,

his brother

course to prevent

it

;

Japheth, they took the

they covered their father's

nakedness.

Ver. 24.
*

To

ill.— Ed.

resent

sides,

by

or that

—to

his wine.

consider as an injury or affront

—to take

name

his

this act did

God

;

for

?

'

Ham

25.

'

by the

Be-

declare himself void of

he that rejoiceth in iniquity,

maketh a mock,

clared already,

And

Ge. xx\ii. 36.

so is he.' iSa.xxv.

is,

as being secretly pleased

with or at the infirmities of the godly, he
Spirit of

is

de-

God, to be nothuig.

xiii.

A

servant of servants shall he be unto his

This was accomphshed when Israel

made the ofi'spring
many as escaped the

took the land of Canaan, and
of this

'And Noah awoke from

signifieth indignation, or heat;

names of old were ofttimes given according to
the nature and destiny of the persons concerned.

attempt to do that with difficulty, that it
cannot accomplish otherwise.
I think it might be
will

;

same Ham, even

so

edge of the sword, to be captives and bondsmen,
and tributers imto them.
Hence note, that the censures of good men are
dreadful, and not lightly to be passed over, whether

'
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they prophesy of evil or good because they speak
judgment, and according to the tenor of the
word of God.
;

iu

Ver. 2G.
And ho said, Blessed he the Lord
God of Shem and Canaan shall be his servant.'
Shem seems by this to be the first in that action

Ver, 29.

So

'

hundred and

all

fifty

•

Noah were

the days of

years

and he

:

CHAP.

nine

died.

X.

;

of love to his father;

and that Japheth did help

through his persuasion for
special manner, and Canaan
;

Shem is
is made

blessed in a

Ver.

1

*

.

Now

these are the generations of the

Shem, Ham, and Japheth

sous of Noah,

:

and

xmto them were sons born after the flood.'

Having thus passed over the flood, with what
his sons did after
we now come to the
are good, is a blessed sign that the Lord is our second plantation of the world, to wit, by the three
God Blessed be the Lord God of Shem. It is sons of Noah for by these three was the world
said of Hananiah, That
he was a faithful man, replenished after the flood.
Shem was the father
and feared God above many. A'c. yn. 2. Now such of the Jews Ham the father of the Canaanites
men are provocations to good, as I doubt not but and Japheth, the father of the Gentiles. So then,
Shem's was to Japheth: As Paul saith of some, of Shem came the then present visible church;
Your zeal hath provoked very many.' 3 Co. ix. 2.
of Ham the opposers and enemies of it; but of
Ver. 27.
God shall enlarge Japheth, and he Japheth came those that should be received into

Hence

That forwardness

note,

in

his servant.

things that

Noah and

;

:

;

'

'

;

;

'

'

Shem.'
In the margin, it is ' God shall persuade
And
it looks like a confirmation of what I said before,
and is a prophecy of that requital of love that God
should one day give his posterity, for his kindness
shall dwell in the tents of

the church afterwards

as also abxmdance of the

;

:

'

haters of the Lord.

Ver. 2.
H The sons of Japheth'; Gomer, and
Magog, and Madai, and Javan, and Tubal, and
'

Japheth, thou wast soon persuaded by Shem to
shew kindness to me thy father, and the Lord shall

Meshech, and Tiras.'
Gomer, a consumer Magog, covering, or melting; Madai, measuring, or judging; Javan, making
sad Tubal, born, brought, or worldly Meshech,

hereafter persuade thy posterity to trust in the

prolonging

God of Shem.'
God shall enlarge.' This may respect liberty
of soul, or how great the church of the Gentiles

English of their names.

Noah

to

As

his father.

if

Noah had

said,

*

Well,

*

should be

;

tiles. Ge. X.

If

it

for

Japheth was the father of the Genfirst,

then

it

shows that

sin is

as fetters and chains that holds souls in captivity

And hence, when

and thraldom.

in the gospel, it is
-

bruised. ' Lu.

God

and

to

'

to

set

Christ doth come
preach deliverance to the

at liberty

them that are

iv. is.

compulsion, but to

That is, God shall enlarge
knows no other
force by argumentation.
Them

God

brings into the tents, or churches

'

lura

shall persuade, '

by persuasion

therefore that

;

for the gospel

by the gospel are enlarged from the
bondage and thraldom of the devil, and persuaded
also to embrace his grace to salvation,
of Christ, they

Ver. 28.

H And Noah

three hundred and

lived after the flood

fifty years.'

;

Tiras,

a destroyer

:

Babel laid; nay, the top stone thereof: and also
the confusion of tongues.

He

these

;

are the

Gomer, and Magog, and Meshech, and Tubal,
are the great persecutors of the church in the latter

days,

Ese. xxxviii.

2.

They

shall

be persecuted then by

men

of this world.

Re. xx. 8.

Madai, and Javan, (as some say,) were the fathers
These therefore did
of the Medes and Greeks.
sometimes help, and not always hinder the church.
Ver. 3, 4. And the sons of Gomer Askenaz,
And the sons
and Riphath, and Togannah.
of Javan; Elishah, and Tarshish, Kittim, and
Dodanim.'
*

;

Biphath, medicine,

Lamb

or release

;

Elishah,

the

God; Dodanim, beloved. Either these
names were given them by way of prophecy;
of

implying, that of their seed should arise
Gentile churches

;

or to

show

us, that

many

when men,

as their fathers, have left or lost the power of
godliness, yet something of the notion they

yet retain,

He lived therefore to see Abraham fifty and eight
He lived also to see the foundation of

years old

;

;

consmners, melters, and

5.

respect the

captives,

;

Ver. 5.

is.
'

k.

may

9.

By these were

the isles of the Gentiles

divided in their lands, every one after his tongue,
after their families, in their nations.'

But this must be understood to be after the
mighty kings and princes. But building of, and confusion at Babel for before
in all this time he lived not to do one work that they had all but one tongue; and besides, they
the Holy Ghost thought worthy to record for the kept all together, ch. xi. 1, 2.
savour of his name, or the edification and benefit
Ver. 6. 'IF And the sons of Ham Cush, and
of his church, save only, That he died at nine hun- Mizraim, and Phut, and Canaan.'
dred and fifty years so great a breach did this
Of Ham and Mizraim came the
Cush, black.
drunkenness make upon his spirit.
The laud of
Ethiopians, or blackamoor: Ps. cv. 23.
fruit of his loins,

lived to see of the

;

;

;

—

;
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Ham
Israel

was
was

country about Egypt
by them.

tlae

;

FIIIST

wherefore

first afflicted

And

;
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'He was a mighty hunter.' As it is said of
Jabm, He mightily oppressed Israel twenty years ;'
'

Cush Seba and Ha- that is, he did it exceedingly; he went beyond
vilah, and Sabtah, and Raamah, and Sabtechah:
others he was more cruel and barbarous he was
and the sons of Raamah; Sheba and Dedan.'
a mighty hunter.
Wherefore the children of blesSeba and Sheba, sometimes look well upon the sed Shem, by this monster, had sore afiliction.'
church but when they did not, God gave them for Ju. iv. 2, 3. Noah therefore lived to see Nimrod, the
her ransom. Ps. ixxii. lo. is. xiiii. 3.
mighty one, make havock of the children of his
Ver. 8. 'And Cush begat Nimrod: (or the rebel- bowels, to his no little grief and compunction
of
lious one ;) he began to be a mighty one in the spirit.
earth.'
'He was a mighty himter before the Lord;'
The begetting of Nimrod, is accounted a thing or, in the presence of the Lord; or, in defiance
that is over and above, and is laid by the Holy to him.
This shows, That the hand of God was
Ghost as a blot upon Cush for ever for when men stretched forth against his work as also it was
would vilify, they used to say. Thou art the son of against Jeroboam's, by that man of God that
the rebellious, the son of a murderer.
So again. from Judah went down to prophesy against him
Ver. 7.

*

the sons of

;

;

;

;

;

;

He that begetteth Solomon's fool, (or, wicked one)
he begetteth him to liis own shame. Pr. xyii. 21.
Cush begat Nimrod.' So then, the curse came
betimes upon the sons of Ham for he was the
father of Cush.
For the curse, as it were, begins
in rebeUion, and a rebellious one was Nimrod, both
by name and nature.
He began to be a mighty one in the earth.' I
am apt to think he was the first that in this new
world sought after absolute monarchy.
He began to be a mighty one in the earth,' (or,
among the children of men.) I suppose him to be
a giant not only in person, but in disposition
and so, through the pride of his countenance, did
*

;

'

but he abode obdurate and hard ; he regarded
not the Lord, nor the operation of his hands.
1 Ki.

scorn that others, or any, should be his equal

could not be content, tiU

all

made

;

nay,

obeisance to

He therefore would needs be the author and
master of what religion he pleased; and would
him.

also subject the rest of his brethren thereto,

by

what ways his lusts thought best. Wherefore here
began a fresh persecution.
That sin therefore
which the other Avoi'ld was di'owned for was again
revived by this cursed man, even to lord it over the
sons of God, and to enforce idolatry and superstition upon them and hence he is caUed the mighty
*

;

hunter.'

As he

1—3.

*

Wherefore Saul's persecuting of David is
compared to hunting l Sa. xxvi. 20. and so is the persecution of others. La. iv. 18. They hunt every man
his brother with a net Mi. vii. 2. and it may well be
compared thereto for the dog or Hon that hunteth,
and if they can but
is void of bowels and pity
satisfy their doggish and lionish nature, they care
tor:

:

'

Wheii they

;

;

ofi^,

nor hinder his hunting of souls.

But even

before the face of the keeper of the godly, would

Nimrod, the
destroy

rebel,

hunt for their precious

life

;

neither for innocence, nor goodness, nor

they pursue.

The

1 Sa. xxiv. 11.

life,

extirpation of the contraryparty,

course of hunting.*
*

How

VOL.

dreadfully

II.

was

Eze.

xiii.

is

life

of that

the blood, the
the end of their

18, 22.

to

it.

Wherefore

it is

said,

hunter, before the Lord.

even as Nimrod, the mighty
These words, as it seems,

was the proverb that went of him among the godly
for he had so left his marks
in after generations
;

of the church, that she could not

in the sides

quickly forget him.

Wherefore, when at any time

there arose another

that showed cruelty to the

ways of God, he was presently compared to Nimrod,
Nimrod therefore
that hunted before the Lord.
was rebellious to a proverb And as it is said of
Ahab, so might it be said of him, There was
none like Nimrod, which did sell himself to work
'

'

:

'

'

wickedness in the sight

of, [or,

before] the Lord.'

i"

1 Ki. xxi. 25.

Ver. 10.

'

And

the beginning of his kingdom

petrated on the dissenters in the valleys of Piedmont, and ou
the English dissenters in the reign of Mary, of Elizabeth, anj

Ed.
The hunting

of the Stuarts.

f

'

tribes of air

and

eai-th.

:

;

fall

ii.

'

Ver. 9.
He was a mighty himter before the
Lord: wherefore it is said, even as Nimrod the
mighty hunter before the Lord.'
He was a mighty himter. That is, a persecu-

also saith in another place of

upon the sword, they shall not be wounded.'
Joel
8.
Let them do things never so much against
the plain text, they feel not the wounds of conscience
but this is a sore judgment, and that
under which this hunter was and therefore the
presence and hand of God would not break him

*

;

xiii.

the cursed brood of Antichrist,

Respect the brethren of their hirthj

The eagle pounces on the lamb;
The wolf devours the fleecy dam;
Even tiger fell, and sullen bear,
Their likeness and their lineage spare.

JIan only mai's

And

this household plan.

turns the fierce pursuit ou

man;

Since Nimrod, Gush's mighty son.
At first the bloody game begun.'
Scott's

this eiciupliiied in the cruelties per-

3

Ii

Uokehy.

—
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and Accad, and Calneb,

GENESIS.

in

persons, inferior, I say, in power, but not in pride,

tbe land of Shinar.'
By these words, as I suppose, are iliose in the

having desire to be lords, as Nimrod himself, they
will also go build them cities
by which means
Nimrod's invention could not be kept at Rome, but
hath spread itself in many and mighty kingdoms.!

was Babel, and

Erccli,

chapter that foUoweth expounded Where it says,
'Let us build us a city, and a tower;' for this
work was chiefly the invention of Nimrod, who,
:

;

Out of that land

*

with his wicked council, contrived this work ; and
as one that had made himself head of the people,

builded Nineveh,' &c.

he enjoined them to set to the work.
'
And the beginning of his kingdom was Babel.'

those persons that have

second son of Shem,
to build their

went forth Asshur, and
Asshur seems to be the

A

ver. 33.

fit

resemblance of

come from mystical Babel,
Ninevehs, and Rehoboths, and Cal-

lands.
Still they have pretended reThat they had their orders from the apostolical see.
That they were the true sons of Shem,
Babylon.
By this we may also gather, by whom or disciples of Christ. But the seeing Christian
our mystical Babel was builded to wit, by those should remember, that some of the children of
that rebelled (as Nimrod} from the simplicity of Shem were in Babel Avith rebellious Nimrod. That

Babel therefore was the first great seat of oppressors after the flood; whose situation was in the
land of Shinar, in that land which is now called

nehs, in

all

ligion.

;

for the builders, especially
;
It
the chief, have a semblance one of another.
was even such as came of the seed of the godly, as

the gospel of Christ

Noah

instead of learning humility of their father, through

the pride and rebellion of their
fancies, they learned

own

vain-glorious

wickedness and rebellion of

who, in time, apostaand desiring mastership over
they, as lords, fomented their own
their brethren
conceptions, and then enjoined the people to build.

cursed and prodigious Nimrod.

come from Romish Babel, those

builders

As Rehoboam

are to be suspected for such as

had

these did of blessed

;

tizing from the word,
;

forsook the counsel of the ancients,

that stood before his father Solomon

;

so these have

forsaken the counsel of the old men, the apostles
that stood before Jesus Christ ; and hearkening to
the counsel of a yoimger sort of wanters of their
grace and wisdom, they imagine and build a

Babel.*
Ver.

12.

11,

'Out of that land went forth

Hence

note, that

what

cities,

that

is,

by persons

soever have been builded

churches

that have

and

cities

their founder

and foimdation from Babel itself. Wherefore
Israel say, * Asshur shall not save us,' Ho. xlv. 3.

let,

for

he shall not save himself Nu. xxiv. 24. but as the
star of Jacob ariseth, he shall fade and perish for
ever.
So perish all the builders and building that
hath had its pattern from mystical Babel, unless a
;

miracle of grace prevents.

was Asshur that carried away the ten tribes;
it is Asshur that joineth with the enemies
of the church
Ps. kxxiii. 8. it is Asshur that with
Calah: The same is a great city.'
Nimrod having began to exalt himself others, others upholds the great mart of the nations. Eie.,
Wherefore Asshur and all his company,
that were big with desires of ostentation, did soon xxvii. 23.
follow his example, making themselves captains must at last go down into their pit. Eze. xxxii. 23.
and heads of the people, and built them strong
So then, let Augustine the monk, come from
But they Rome into England, and let him build his Nineholds for the supportation of their glory.
did it, as I said, by Nimrod's example wherefore veh here let others go also into other coimtries,
Just thus and build their Resens and Calahs there these
it is said they went * out of that land.'
are all but brats of Babel, and their end shall be.
it was at the beginning of mystical Babel: First
John saw it, and the
the tyranny began at Babel itself, where the That they perish for ever.
usurper was seen to sit in his glory, before whose cities, that is, the churches of the nations, or the
Now other inferior national churches, fell and great Babylon, their
face the world did tremble.
inventor and founder,
came into remembrance

Asshur, and builded Nineveh, and the city Rehoboth,
and Calah, and Resen, between Nineveh, and

It

Ezr.

iv. 3.

;

;

;

;

;

;

'

* Great allowances miglit be

guage with respect to

made

for

Bunyau's severe lan-

state interference in matters of faith

aud worship, because he so cruelly suffered by it in his own
But had he escaped persecution, the same awful
person.
If a christian monarchy robs,
reflections are just and true.
imprisons, and murders dissenters, surely a Mohamedan state

may
bless

all those who refuse to curse Christ aud
Bunyan appears to consider that the great

do the same to

Mahomet.

wickedness of

man which

interfering with faith

caused the flood arose from the state

and worship.

This

is

certainly a fruitful

before God, to give unto her the cup of the wine
of the fierceness of his wrath. ' Ke.

Ver. 13, 14.

'

And Mizraim

xvi. 19.

begat Ludim, and

Anamim, and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim, and Pawhom came Phihs-

thrusim, and Casluhim, (out of
tim,)

and Caphtorim.'

t First Rome, then the Greek and Russian church; then
Heury the VIII. and the church over which that lascivious

or of that splendid absurdity, the tower of Babel, the reader

monster was the supreme head then the Lutheran church of
How admirably
Germany and Holland ; aud then
true is the genealogy of Antichrist as drawn out by Bunyan.

must judge

—Ed.

source of those dreadful crimes, hypocrisy and persecution,

but whether

it

was the cause of that awfid event, the

for himself.

Ed.

flood,

;

;';

'

'

;

'
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By his being called, the father of aU the cliilLudim, as I suppose, may be the same witli
that came up witb the Egyptians and Ethio- dren of Eber,' we may suppose, that from Eber to
pians against Israel, 2 Ch. xU. 3; xvi. 8. of whose cruelty Abraham, (by whom the reckoning of the genealogy
Nahum complains; "where he saith, They also was cut off from Eber, and intailed to the name
helped Nineveh against the children of God, m. 9. of Abraham,) all the children of Eber were, as it
The rest of them were of the same disposition, were, the disciples of Shem, for he lived aAvhde
after Abraham. His doctrine therefore they might
especially the Philistine that came of Casluhim
for they, both in Saul and David's days, were im- profess, though possibly with some mixture of those
placable against the church and people of God; inventions that came in among men afterwards;
they wei-e a giantish people, and trusted in their which I think were at the greatest about AbraBesides, he shews by this, that the
strength, and seldom overcome but when Israel went ham's time.
other children of Shem, as Elam, Asshur, Lud
against them in the name of the Lord their God,
and Aram, with Uz, Hul, Gether and Mash, went
Ver. 15
18,
1[ And Canaan begat Sidon his
away with Nimrod, and the rest of that company,
first born, and Heth, and the Jebusite, and the
Amorite, and the Girgasite, and the Hivite, and into idolatry, tyranny and other profaneness so
the Arkite, and the Sinite, and the Arvadite, and that only the line from Shem to Eber, and from
the Zemarite, and the Hamathite And afterward thence to Abraham, »tc. were the visible church in
those daj's.
were the families of the Canaanites spread abroad.
The brother of Japheth.' So he was of Ham,
These are the childi'en of Canaan, the son of
Ham, the accursed of the Lord. These did chiefly but because Ham was cut off for his wickedness to
possess the land of Canaan before Israel went out his father, therefore both Shem and Japheth did
of Egypt: they were a mighty giantish people, hold him in abomination, and would not own that
yet Israel must fight with them, notwithstanding relation that before was between them, especially
they were, in comparison to these, but as the in things pertaining to the kingdom of God, and
of Christ: Wherefore the Holy Ghost also, in
grasshopper.
Ver. 19. And the border of the Canaanites was reckoning up the kindred of Shem, excludeth Ham
from Sidon, as thou comest to Gerar, unto Gaza as the younger brother, and stops after he had menThe bi-other of Japheth the
thou goest, unto Sodom, and Gomorrah, and Admah, tioned Japheth
elder.
and Zeboim, even \mto Lasha.'
Unto him were children bom,' unto Shem also.
They bordered therefore upon the Philistiiies on
the one side Ge. xxvL 15, is, 19. for Gerar and Gaza Unto him were childi'cn born: The Holy Ghost
belonged to them, and they touched upon Sodom doth secretly here, as he did before in the generaand Gomorrah, &c. on the other, Ju. xvL i, 21. They tion of Seth, insinuate a wonder. For considering
were placed therefore, by the judgment of God, the godliness of Shem, and the ungodliness of Ham,
between these two wicked and sinful people, that and the multitude of his tyrannical brood, it is a
they might, as a pimishment for their former sins, wonder that there should such a thing as the offbe infected with the sight and infection of their spring of Shem be found upon the face of the earth.
ungodly and monstrous abominations.
They that For I am apt to think, that Shem, with his pos•

Lubim

—

'

;

:

'

'

;

'

:

'

;

*

imto their crooked waj-s, the Lord

tiu-n aside

shall lead
Ps. cxxv.

them forth with the workers

of iniquity.'

These are the sons of Ham,

*

after their

in their nations.'

Ham

had a mighty offspring but the judgment
was. That they should be wicked men,
idolaters, persecutors, sinners with a high hand
such as God was resolved to nmnber to the sword,
both in tliis world, and that to come I mean, for
of

;

God

Mmrod

Wherefore he, with his seed,
that tumultuous generation.
Yet God preseiTed him and his seed upon
the face of the earth.
For let the number and
be hinted after.

and were

families, after their tongues, in theh* countries,

actions of

Ham, in their wickedagainst the way of God; as may

as also against the childi-en of

ness and rebelhon

5.

Ver. 20.

terity, did testify against the

in jeopardy,

Avickedness of

among

men be

must be

never so great in the world,

also, the father of all

by whose actions the
ways of the wicked must be condemned.
Ver, 22.
The childi-en of Shem Elam, and
Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram.
These children were born unto Shem The book

the children of Eber, the brother of Japheth the

of Chronicles mentions four more, as Uz, and Hul,

;

the generality of them.

Ver. 21.

'

H Unto Shem

him were children born.
of style which the Holy Ghost here
preamble to the genealogy of Shem,

elder, even to

The manner
useth in his
is
'

worthy to be taken notice of

the father of

all

;

as that he is called,

the children of Eber,' and

brother of Japheth.'

'

the

there

also a church,

'

;

:

and Gether, Meshech, or Mash; but these were
the natural sons of

Aram, Shem being only

their

father's father.

Elam and Asshur, as also Lud and Aram, notwithstanding they Avere the sons of Shem, struck
off,

as I think, with Nuurod,

and

left their father.

—

;:

;
;
:
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Babel

for the glory of

;

yea, they

there in the days of Daniel,

had a province
Wlierefore great

viii. 2.

judgments are threatened against Elam as, That
Elam shall drink the cup of God's fury: That
their bow shall be broken
That God would bring
And, That
ixpon him the four winds. Je. xlix. 36.
there should be no nation whither the captives of
Elam should not come Yet God would save them
;

:

Adam was

and that in which God spako
from being corrupted and
confounded by the confusion of Babel and therecreated,

to the fathers of old,

;

fore

for ever called his, the

it is

Hebrew tongue,

Jn. V. 2; xix. 13,20. the tongue in which Christ spake
from heaven to and by Saul. Ac. xxi. 40; xxii. 2; xxvi. 14.

man

This

therefore, was a stiff opposer of Nimrod
had he a hand in the building of Babel
for all that had, had their language confounded by
in the latter days. ver. 39.
As for Lud although through the wickedness of that strange judgment of God.
And unto Eber were born two sons the name
his heart he forsook his father Shem, and so the
true religion ; yet a promise is made of his con- of the one was Peleg, (or Division,) for in his days
was the earth divided and his bi'other's name was
version, when God calls home the children of
Japhcth, and persuadeth them to dwell in the Joktan.'
This division, in mine opinion, was not
only that division that was made by the confusion
tents of Shem.
I will set a sign among them
(saith God,) and I will send those that escape of
of tongues, but a division also that was made among
them, unto the nations to Tarshish, Pul and Lud, men by the blessed doctrine of God, which most
eminently rested in the bosom of Shem and Eber,
to Tubal and Javan, to the isles afar off, that
have not heard my fame. isa. kri. 19. Yea, thus it neither of Avhich had their hands in that monsti'ous
shall be, although they were once the soldiers of
work.* Wherefore, as Eber by abstaining kept
the adversaries of the church, and bare the shield entire the holy language
so Shem, to shew that
and helmet against her. Eze. xxvii. 10. Of Asshur 1 he was clear from this sin also, is by the Holy
Aram became also an hea- Ghost called, The father of all the children of
have spoken before.
then, and dwelt among the mountains of the east
Eber.' Implying, that Eber and Shem did mightily
Out of him came Balaam the soothsayer that labour to preserve a seed from the tyranny and
Balak sent for, to curse the children of Israel. pollution of Nimrod and Babel and by that means
:

neither

'

:

;

'

:-

;

'

;

In Arphaxad, though he was not the eldest,
remained the line that went from Abraham to
36.
David and from him to Jesus Christ. Lu.
Ver. 23. 'And the children of Aram; Uz, and
Hul, and Gether, and Mash.'
iii.

;

Uz went

from Shem, but yet good men
for Job himself was of that
land. Job 1. Yet the wrath of God was threatened
to go forth against them, because they had a hand

came from

also off

his loins

;

i.

in the persecution of the children of Israel, &c.

Ver. 24, 25. And Arphaxad begat Salah and
Salah begat Eber. And unto Eber were born two
sons the name of one was Peleg for in his days
'

;

:

;

was the earth divided

and his brother's name was

;

Joktan.'

Two

things are entailed upon

everlasting honour: First,

Abraham

and hence he
!Ebrew.
:

was

to

his

children of God,

was not ashamed to own
man's disciples, or followers

is called

Ge. xiv. is.

I

The

him

himself,

liimself one of this

there

Abraham

Joseph also

the Hebrew, or
Avill

have

it

go

stolen (said he) out of the land of

Ge. xLls.
Nay, the Lord God himshow how he honoured this man's faith

the Hebrews.
self,

to

and

life,

division in the earth

;

unto

Lord smite them with confusion of tongues, and
them abroad upon the face of aU the earth.
Ver. 26.
And Joktan begat Almodad, and
Sheleph, and Hazarmaveth, and Jerah.'
Here again he hath left the holy line, which is
from Eber to Abraham, and makes a stop upon
Joktan's genealogy, and so comes down to the
scatter

'

building of Babel.

Ver. 27

—

30.

'

These therefore begat Joktau

Hadoram, and Uzal, and Diklah,
and Obal, and Abimael, and Sheba and Ophir,
and Havilah, and Johab all these were the sons
And their dwelling was from Mesha,
of Joktan.
as thou goest, unto Sephar a mount of the east.'
Ver. 31. These are the sons of Shem, after their
also begat

'

;

:

—
'

This Eber was a very godly man, the next after
Shem that vigoi'ously stood up to maintain reli-

even

because

God the

He

Je. XXV. 20; La. iv. 21.

gion.

whom

the rebels would not adhere, therefore did

made a

2\^u. xxiii. 7.

doth style himself the God of his fathers,
God of the Hebrews, the Lord God of

families, after their tongues, in their lands, after

their nations.'

Moses, as

and handleth

I

said,

by

this relation,

chiefly those, or

respecteth,

them persons, who

vrerc at first the planters of the world after the

flood; leaving the church, or a relation of that,

and

its seed, to

be discoursed after the building of

Babel, unto the tenth verse of the next chapter.
Hence methinks one might gather, that these above-

mentioned, whose genealogies are handled at large,
as the families of Japheth, of Ham, and Joktan
are, Avere both, in their persons and offsprings en-

to wit, the

the Hebrews.
Tvas the

man

Ex. m. 18;

vii.

16;

ix. 1,

13.

Secondly, This

that kept that language with which

*

'

That monstrous work,' the attempting to build the tower

of Bahel.

Ejj.

—
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gaged (some few only excepted, who might adhere
to Noah, Shem, and Eber) in that foul work, the
Now that which inclineth me
building of Babel.
thus to think,

because immediately after their

it is

thus being reckoned by Moses, even before he

taketh up the genealogy of Shem, he bringeth in the
building thereof ; the which he not only mentioneth,

but also enlargeth upon

were safe and
by themselves

501

secure, so long as they kept entire

but when once they admitted of a
mixture, great Babel, as a judgment of God, was
;

admitted to come into their mind.
Ver. 2. 'And it came to pass, as they journeyed
from the east, that they found a plain in the land
of Shinar; and they dwelt there.'

By

yea, and also telleth of

;

the cause of the stopping of that work, before he

GENESIS.

these words,

we

gather, that the

first rest

of

returneth to the church, and the line that Avent from

Noah, and so the inhabiting of his posterity, was
stiil
eastward from Babylon, towards the sun

Shem

rising.

to

Abraham.

Ver. 32.

Noah

Tliese are the families of the sons of

'

after their generations, in their nations

by these were the nations divided

and

:

in the earth after

the flood.'

CHAP. XL
Ver.

'

1.

And

the whole earth was of one lan-

guage, and of one speech.'
Moses having thus briefly passed through the
genealogies of Japheth, Ham, and Joktan in the
;-

But togospehse: They journeyed from the east:
and so consequently they turned their backs upon
the rising of the sun.
So did also the primitiva
church, in the day when she began to decline from
her first and purest state.
Indeed, so long as shekept close to the doctrine and discipline of the
gospel, according to the word and commandment,
of the Lord Jesus, then she kept her face still
towards the sun rising According to the type in
Ezckiel, who saith of the second and mystical
:

Her

fore front, or face, did stand towards

next place he cometh to shew us their works which
they had by this time engaged to do and that

temple,

was, to build a Babel, whose tower might reach to
heaven.
Now, in order to this their work, or

glory of God,

;

rather to his relation thereof, he

maketh a

short

which consisteth of two branches.
That now they had all one language
The other was, That they yet had kept

fore-speech,

The

first is,

or lip.*

themselves together, either resting or walking, as
an anny compact. An excellent resemblance of
the state of the chm'ch, before she imagined to
build her a Babel.
For till then, however one

might outstrip another

knowledge and love

in

so far as they obtained, their language or lip

;

Also he saith, when he saw the
how it came imto this temple, it
Their
2.
came from the way of the east,
the east,

xiiii.

from the east, was, their
And to us, in
turning their backs upon the sun.
gospel times, it holdeth forth such a mystery as
this
That their journey was thus recorded, to
show they were now apostatized for assuredly'
they had turned their back upon the glorious Sun
of Righteousness, as upon that which shineth in
the firmament of heaven.

journeying

therefore

:

;

'They found a

yet

was

xlvii. i.

Shinar

is

Da.

plenty, as usually the plains are;

By

that account,

'

we may

these words therefore,

why

reason

conceive the

judgment as that great

so great a

wickedness, Babel, should be contrived, and endeavoured to be accomplished. The multitude was one.

Not but that
be one

:

it is

a blessed thing for the chm'ch to

as Christ saith,

•

My

beloved

is

but one.'

But here was an oneness, not only in
the chui'ch, but in her mixing with the world. The
Jn. sYiLll.

whole earth, among which, as I suppose, is included
Noah, Shem, and others Avho being overtopt by
Nimrod, the mighty hunter, might company with
him until he began to build Babel. Therefore it
is aaid in the next verse, that they companied together from the east, to the land of Shinar.
Hence note. That the first and primitive churches
;

i.

2.

Zee. v. ii.

as

those scriptures in the margin declare.

Having but one heart, and one soul, they
with one mouth did glorify God, even the Father.
And the whole earth was of one language.'
but one.

of Shinar.^

plain in the land

the land of Babylon,

*

They found a

made Lot

plaia.'

Or, place of fatness and

and

are,

upon

great content to our flesh: This

separate from

to dwell with the

sinners

Abraham, and choose
of Sodom; why, the

country was a plain, and therefore fat and plentifiil, even like the garden of the Lord, and the land
Here therefore they made a stop here
of Egypt.
;

they

dwelt

A

and continued together.

right

resemblance of the degenerators' course in the
days of general apostacy, from the true apostolical
doctrine, to the church of our

Romish Babel.

long as the church endured hardship, and

So

affliction,

she was greatly preserved from revolts and backsHdings ; but after she had turned her face from
the sun, and had found the plain of Shinar

;

that

the fleshly contents that the pleasures, and
she forprofits, and honours of this world aiford
is,

;

t
la

'

Language or Up.'

tlie

fc-poke

man

oue language

of

ritb, a lip, is also used for speecli.

figurative language,

lips,' is

;

'

of oue

so in Job

translated

'

a

lip,'

xi. 2,

man

full

means

D'^rrj

lliat tliey all

rj''s,

of tali.'

KteraUj,

Ed.

'

a

getting the word and order of God, was content,
with Lot, to pitch towards Sodom ; or, with the
travellers in the text,

Babel.

to

dwell

in the

land of
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* *[[

And

make

they said one to another,

us

brick,

:

'

And

they said one to another,

manner of phrase
is some times, as
the thing

is

intended,

It

to.

This

'

often used in scripture

;

also here, used to show,

must come

opinion or contradiction
there be.

Go

to

to

pass,

and
That
what

the contrary soever

argueth that a judgment

is

made

in

the case, and proceedings shall be accordingly.

Thus

it is

Ja.v.

(fcc.

1.

also to be taken in

Wherefore

it

Ju. viL 3. Ec.

ii.

i. is. v. 5.

shows, that these

GENESIS.

Go had

and burn them throughly,
(and burn them to a burning).
And they had
brick for stone, and slime had they for mortar,'
Now they being filled Avith ease and plenty, they
begin to lift up the horn, and to consult one with
another what they were best to do Whereupon,
after some time of debate, they came to this conclusion. That they woidd go build a Babel.
to, let

'

men

cast oil the fear of God, and, like Israel ia
the days of the prophet Jeremiah, they resolved to
follow their own imagination, let God or his judg-

ments speak never so loud to the contrary.
And
so indeed he says of them at verse the sixth:
'And this they begin to do: (saith God) and
now notliing will be restrained from them.

J^^

This

is all

EXPOSITION,

as

Mr. Bunyan hath writ of this
perceive by the blank paper

we

following the manuscript.*

* That

Bunyan intended

to have continued this

commen-

tary there can he uo doubt, not only from the ahrupt termi-

nation of his labours, and the blank paper following the
script,

manu-

but from an observation he makes on the sabbath

sabbath of years, the jubilee, &c., 'of
place, IF

God

pekmit.'

See Gen.

ii.

all

3.

—the

which, more in

Ed.

tJieir

